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PREFACE

rnmS book, containing the text of the two chief Titles in

Justinian's Digest treating of the Contract of Sale, along with

a translation and commentary, was originally published in 1892.

Its main object was to encourage direct study of the most

valuable of the original sources
;
a secondary aim—more novel,

and perhaps appealing to a larger circle—was to provide some

materials for a comparison of the common law of sale. The call

for a second edition of a book of this kind is gratifying as a sign

that it has been found of some use in both directions.

Experience has confirmed the view that it would be a decided

advantage for all who take up lioman law as part of their pro-

fessional training, to devote a little time to making first-hand

acquaintance with its great storehouse of legal principles ;
it

would add to the interest and also to the educational value of

the subject. For the Digest is a very human document, giving

a vivid picture of the daily life and practical work of the great

lawyers, and explaining, as nothing else can, how and why they

attained such pre-eminence in their art.

Sometimes their contribution to the law of contract is dis-

paraged in comparison with their performances in other fields.

Lord Brougham put the point with his usual vigour in giving

judgment in a Scotch appeal, where a civil law precedent on a

question of partnership had been adverted to : 'If there is one

department in which the authority of the civil law shall not be

taken to rule points in our day, it is that of mercantile juris-

prudence, where the defective nature of ancient commercial

dealings and commercial institutions connected with them, and
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growing out of them, necessarily make that code of far less

weight than in other cases. . . . But I not only deny the

authority of the civil law as a direct authority ;
I deny the

weight of it—the general deference to it—in a question of

mercantile law, in mercantile times, and in a mercantile country.'
^

There seems to be a good deal of inaccuracy in all this. The

persuasive weight of a civil law precedent in an English court

appears to be more correctly stated by Tindal, C. J. :

' The

Roman law forms no rule binding in itself on the subjects of

these realms
;
but in deciding a case upon principle, where no

direct authority can be cited from our books, it affords no small

evidence of the soundness of the conclusion at which we have

arrived, if it prove to be supported by that law—the fruit of,

the researches of the most learned men, the collective wusdom of

ages, and the groundwork of the municipal law of most of the

countries of Europe.'
- As regards the comparative value at the

present day of different parts of the civil law, Lord Brougham's

view is directly opposed to the opinion of some of the most

eminent civilians. It is of course a truism that the external

machinery and methods of commerce have developed considerably

since the times of the Antonines, or for that matter since Lord

Brougham's day ;
but it is not so obvious that the intention

of buyer and seller, and the legal principles by which that

intention is to be construed, have changed to the same extent.

And it is noteworthy that more references to the civil law are

to be found in leading judgments on the law of sale than perhaps

in any other single chapter of the common law. The reader

will find some materials for forming his own judgment on the

matter in the following pages, where the chief similarities and

dilferences between the old code of sale and the new are noted.

In this edition I have incorporated the full text of the Sale

of Goods Act, 1893, whicli codified the law for the United

Kingdom, and has since been adopted by a large number of

liritifih Possessions abroad. It is not only essential for the

purpose of comparison, but its practical and well-considered

' Thomson, v. (JamphclCs Trs. (1831), 5 W. & S. 16.
' Acloii V, Blundcll (1843), Vl M. k W .

]..
324.
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order may suggest a scheme for rearranging the scattered

learning of the Eoman titles on more systematic lines.

Keferences are given throughout to the two most authoritative

text-writers—Pothier and Benjamin—who have this point in

common, that the one largely influenced the Code Napoleon,

and the other laid the foundation for our own Code.

Advantage has been taken of the opportunity to recast

several of the notes (especially those headed by a thick

rubric), and to add some new ones, in order to give a somewhat

more complete view of the subject. The law on two or three

matters essentially connected with the contract, though treated

under distinct Titles in the Corpus Juris, has been summarised

in an Appendix which is wholly new. A commentary on a

text so loosely put together and so full of repetitions must

necessarily be somewhat inconsecutive
;

it is hoped that the

numerous cross-references and a very full Index will supply

the necessary connecting links.

In addition to specific obligations acknowledged at various

places throughout the book, I desire to mention the special

assistance I have derived from the German writers on Pandect

law, especially Savigny, Ihering, Vangerow, and Windscheid.

In this edition I have frequently referred for a fuller treatment

of certain matters to two recent and excellent works, which

are perhaps more accessible than the above—Girard's Manuel

de droit romain (specially useful for its summaries of the results

of recent criticism) and Eoby's Roman Private Law.

Edinuuroh, January 1, 1907.
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INTRODUCTOEY NOTE
ON THE AEEANGEMENT OF THE TITLES.

At first sif(ht the Digest gives the impression of a series of extracts strung

togetlier by a very slender thread of connection
;
the Titles seem more

like disjointed collections of sundry cases and opinions than well-ordered

discussions of their rubrics : digressions are frequent ;
and the same

topic recurs at intervals, with a continual risk of contradiction between
the various statements of the law. These are undeniable defects, due to

the circumstances under which the collection was drawn up. It may
be said in passing that they are less serious drawbacks to the practical

usefulness of the material than theory would suggest. They will prove
less bewildering to the reader if he keeps in mind the historical facts

which account for them. The object of this note is to show how the

fragments of which the following Titles are composed came to be

arranged in their present order.

The clue to the arrangement is found in the headings {inscriptiones)

prefixed, by Justinian's orders, to each fragment, for they state its author

and the name of the particular book from which it was taken. It was
noted long ago that excerpts from the same sources recur with a certain

regularity in all the Titles, and it was naturally inferred that the old

aTithorities were read through and excerpted in a fixed order, and that the

same order was observed in assigning the excerpts to the individual

Titles to which they belonged, liluhme, a German civilian of the early

part of last century, followed up this clue successfully, and his results

are now generally accepted. Apparently Tribonian divided his commis-
sioners into three small committees, and assigned to each of them all the

works dealing with a particular department of law. These departments,
which were probably suggested by the subject-matter studied in the

iliHerent years of the legal curriculum iu the law-schools of the period,
were as follow :

—
1. Civil law group, denoted by the letter 8, because its foundation

was Jihri ad Sahinnm, commentaries by Ulpian, Pomponius, and Paid
on a treatise on /?<.s ciuile by Sabinus—a first-century lawyer, founder of

the Sabinian school, and the first knight to receive the ius respondenfli.
The principal subject-matter of these books was family law (especially

marriage and guardianship), the consensual and verbal contracts, and
inheritance. Those parts of the commentaries on the Edict which
covered the same ground, viz. the middle books of Ulpian (26-51), Paul
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(i'8-48). ami CJaius (9-1 S), were sont tn the same coiuinittee, and stood

next ill iiaportuiice.

•_*. Kdict-i,'roup, denoted by K. Here a,!j,aiu Ulpiau took precedence,

witli tlie remaininj,' two-tliiids of his Commentary on tlie Kdict (books
1-25 and 52-81) : ami along with him were taken the remainder of the

Commentaries hv Paul (books 1-27 and 48-78) and Gains (hooks 1-8

and 19-30).
3. Papinian-group, known as P. This collection, dealing with cases of

special dithcnlty, was headed by Papinian's Quaestionpt^ and Bespon.m ;

next to whiih i-amo works of Paul's and Scacvola's bearing the same

titles.

Mommsen's edition of the Digest gives the complete list.

The results may now be given. The Be Coniralienrla Emptione
consists of 81 fragments, of Avhich 1-49 are from S, 50-71 from E,
and 72-81 from P. The Dp Actionihus Empti Uenditi contains 55

fragments, of which 1-31 are from S, 32-40 from K, and 41-55 from P.

Tlio longest string of extracts relating to the contract of sale would

naturally come from the first group and would therefore be placed first
;

then the contributions of the other committees, when ready, would be

compared and appended ; l)ut there does not seem to have been much
revision or editing, and certainly no attempt was made to ciimbine the

tliree into one systematic whole.

The opening fragment is often one taken out of its order to serve as

an introduction ; thus the first of the above Titles begins with a passage
fiMjm Paul on the lulict (and not from any of the books on Sabinus),

obviously because it deals fully with the origin of the contract in Barter,
and enters at length into the question long agitated betAveen the schools

whether the price must be money.
Again, fragments 47-49 of the same Title come at the very end of the

S contribution, although from their source they should have found an
earlier place. The reason suggested is that this committee had some
doubts to which title they were appropriate, and, ultimately deciding
that they belonged to sale, added them as an apjiendix to their set of

extracts.

Lastly, it may be noted there are some few displacements from one

group to another. In Dig. 18. 1 two fragments (12 and 19) from a book
in the K list have found their way into the S block, and one fragment
(58) is transferred from the P to the 1"' group. In Dig. 19. 1 the

following passages are transposed from their group of origin : 12, 14, 16,

lH-20, 35, 44. In most of these cases a glance at the context will

suggest the reason for the transposition ;
the only wonder is that the

process of putting pas.sages into their proper context, irrespective of their

source, was not carried farther. Pressure of time accounts for mucli ;

perhaps something was also due to disinclination on the part of men who
knew wliere to find their law to disturb and mix uj) the old authorities
more tlian could be- lieljicd.

For further information see Justinian's instructions to the commis-
sioners in the con8tituti(m ("Deo Auct<u'e ") prefixed to the Digest;
!tol)y. Infro'lwfion fo Iho Diiffxt, p. 48 sq. ;

and Muirliead, Hint.

Inlr., i 84.
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LIBER DECIMUS OCTAVUS.

TIT. I.

DE CONTRAHENDA EMPTIONE^ ET DE PACTIS INTER EMPTOREM
ET UENDITOREM COMPOSITIS^ ET QUAE RES UENIRE

NON POSSUNT."

1. Paulus libro XXXIII ad edictum.

Origo emendi uendendique a permutationibus coepit. olini

euim non ita erat nummus, ueque aliud iiierx aliud pretium

uocabatur, sed unusquisqiie secundum necessitatem temporum ac

rerum utilibus inutilia permutabat, quando plerumque euenit, ut

qaod alteri superest alteri desit. sed quia non seni,per nee facile

concurrebat, ut, cum tu haberes quod ego desiderarem, inuicem

haberem quod tu accipere uelles, electa materia est cuius jmblica

ac perpetua aestimatio difficultatibus permutationum aequalitate

quantitatis subueniret. eaque materia forma publica percussa

usum domiuiumque non tarn ex substantia praebet quam ex

quantitate, nee ultra merx utrumque sed alterum pretium

uocatur.

1. Sed an sine nummis uenditio dici hodieque possit, dubitatur,

L. 1. Sale and Barter.—Tlie Greeks had already more

fully analysed the advantages of money over a system of barter

(see e.(j. Arist., Pol. i. 9, Elhic. Niv. v. 6); but Paul's rapid
sketch in the opening paragrapli is sufficient for his purpose.
Barter involves two inconveniences,—the trouble of finding a

I>er8on who has the commodity you want and at the same time

wants the connnodity you have, and the dilhculty of arranging an

exchange in terms of commodities which are different on cacli

occasion. Money meets both difliculties; it is a general medium
of exchange, and so you find a ready buyer and seller at every

step ; it is also a common measure of values, and so you are
'

L'iHlt iv. 38. - Code iv. 54. => Codt iv. 10.
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BOOK XVIII.

TITLE I.

OF THE CONTRACT OF SALE AND OF SPECIAL COVENANTS
BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER, AND OF THINGS

INCAPABLE OF SALE.

1. Paul.

The practice of barter was the source from which buying and

selling arose. In early times there was no money, and the dis-

tinction between '

commodity
'

and '

price
'

was unknown : a man

simply exchanged things useless to him for things useful, as his

needs and circumstances demanded, it being commonly the case

that one man lacks something which his neighbour has to

spare. But as it seldom came about quite naturally, that

when you had what I required, I too had what you were will-

ing to take, a substance was chosen to which a permanent value

was attached by public authority, with the view of obviating the

inconveniences of barter by means of its uniform value. When

stamped by the state, this material serves as an instrument of

exchange and of acquisition on account of its recognised value

rather than its intrinsic worth, and the word 'commodity' is no

longer used of both the articles exchanged, but one of them is

called the
'

price.'

1. It is a disputed point whether we can still speak of a sale

spared the trouble of balancing the qualities of the two com-

modities against each other. The words '

aequalitatc quantitatis
'

refer to this second advantage of money—it is a constant

quantity, a uniform standard with a value independent of its

intrinsic worth. The introduction of a coinage marks the stage

at which sale takes the place of exchange for all ordinary

purposes.

Barter having been the precursor of sale, it was natural that
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ueluti si ego togam dedi, ut tunicam acciperem. Sabiniis et

Cassius esse emptionem et uenditionem putant : Nerua et Pro-

culus permutationem, iion emptionem hoc esse. Sabinus Homero

teste utitur, qui exercitum Graecorum aero ferro linminibusque

iiinum einere refert, illis nersibus :

"Ei'Oev ap" olvL^ovTO KapijKO/xuoivre^ ^A')(^aiol

ciWoL fiev yoXkco, dWot S' acdcovi cnByjpu),

ciXXoi. Be pivots,
aWoL 8' avr^ai ^oeaai,

ciXXoi 8' dvBpaTToBeaaiv.^

sed hi uersus permutationem siguificare uidentur, non emptionem,

sicut illi :

"Evd' avre TXavKto KpoviBr]<i ^peva<i i^iXero Zeu?,

09 7r/309 TuSet8j;f ALopby'jBea Tev)(e api,ei^evr

some degree of confusion as to the legal relation between them

should exist in later times
(§ 1). Gains (iii. 141) gives a rather

fuller account of the discussion between the two schools of jurists.

The Sabinians maintained, on liistorical grounds, that a price in

money was not essential to sale, and, therefore, that barter was

a variety of sale. Their object probably was to bring cases of

exchange within the idea and the remedies of sale, which had

now won full recognition as a contract binding in virtue of the

mere consent of parties and enforceable by honac fidci actions.

The Proculians, realising the importance of assigning the parties

their proper roles because their obligations are essentially

ditferent, argued that in sale the ware and the price, the buyer

and the seller, are plainly marked oh' from each other, whereas

in the exchange of one merx for another you cannot tell which

perffjrms the function of price and which correspojids to the

ware. Caelius Sabinus tried to meet this objection by showing
tliut tlie distinction could be drawn in some cases of exchange,

r.y. when the one party oMered a thing for sale {rem venalem

hfihrns) and agreed to take another thing for it by way of price ;

and in sueli a case the emperor Gordian allowed an action

analogous to the («tio nnjiti (C. iv. 04. 1). At 1)est this was

(jiily a partial answer, and it failed to establish an objective

test generally ap})licable. \Vith tliis exception, the view of

rroculus, that the price must be in current money, was settled

'
//. vii. 472.

- JL vi. 231.
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without money ;
for instance, if I give a robe for a tunic, Sabinus

and Cassius consider it purchase and sale, Nerva and Proculus

regard it as barter. Sabinus cites the testimony of Homer, who

tells, in the following lines, how the Greek army bought wine

with bronze, iron, and slaves :

' then the long-haired Greeks got

themselves wine—some with bronze, some with gleaming iron,

some with hides, some with live oxen, and some with slaves.'

But these lines seem to point not to sale, but to exchange ;
and

so do those other lines :

' then Zeus, the son of Kronos, reft

Glaucus of his wits, so that he exchanged arms with Diomede,

son of Tydeus.' A better confirmation of his opinion would be

law before the end of the classical period, and was confirmed in

294 A.D. by a rescript of Diocletian and Maximian (C. ib. 7).

Henceforward barter was classed with the innominate real con-

tracts of the type do ut des, and as such was not actionable

until one party had made his prestation. Inst. iii. 23. 2.

The main points of difference by Eoman law were : (1) Sale

was a consensual contract, barter a real contract, depending for

its force on performance {datio rei) by one party. An agreement"
to sell gave rise to a binding obligation, an agreement to exchange
did not, being regarded as nudum, pactum (D. 19. 4. 1 pr.— 2).

(2) In exchange the property in the tiling must be passed,

and so a good title is required on both sides (D. ib. § 3, cdicnam

rem da7itcm nullam contrahere pcrmidationcm) ;
the seller was

not bound to give a title as owner, but only to warrant quiet

enjoyment.

(3) Delivery passed tlie property in things exchanged, but not

in things sold, unless the price was paid or secured or credit

given. This, again, affected the question of risk.

(4) A sale might be rescinded on the ground of Iciesio cnormis,

an exchange could not.

(5) The legal remedies were different : e.g. a seller who has

given delivery on credit cannot demand his goods back in default

of payment, he can only sue the l)uyer for the price ;
but the

party who has made the first prestation in an exchange is

entitled, on failure of the counter prestation, to annul the

bargain and recover his
'

res
'

by condidio, or alternatively to sue

pracscriijtis verbis for due performance or damages.
In modern law the contract of exchange is, like sale, con-
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raagis autem pro hac senteutia illud diceretur, quod alias idem

poeta dicit :

TTpiaro KTedreaaiv kolaiv}

sed uerior est Neruae et Proculi sententia : nam ut aliud est

uendere, aliud emere, alius emptor, alius uenditor, sic aliud est

pretium. aliud merx : quod in permutatione discerni non potest,

uter emptor, uter uenditor sit.

2. Est autcm emptio iuris gentium, et ideo consensu per-

scnsual, and its legal effects are generally the same. Cp.

Pothier, Vcntc, §§ 620-630. It is a contract where the con-

sideration for the transfer of goods from one person to another

consists of other goods ;
but where it consists partly of other

goods (cp. p. 149 infra) and partly of money, the contract is

deemed to be sale (Sheldon v. Cox (1824) ^3 B. & C. 420).

The proper remedy, where one of the exchanging parties has

delivered goods and the other omits to send goods in return, is

to bring an action for Ijreach of the agreement, not for goods

sold; a contract of l)arter cannot be changed into a contract to

pay in money, unless tlie parties come to a fresh agreement to

that effect, as by striking a balance in money {Harrimn. v. Lulc

(1845) 14 M. & W. 139). See further, Benjamin, Sale, p. 3,

note 4.

In Scots law the two contracts are on the same footing as

regards moveables, but there is an important distinction between

a sale and an exchange ('
excambion ') of lands. In sale,

warrandice is a personal obligation, unless tiiere is an express

agreement for real warrandice
;
but in excambion there is an

imjilied real warrandice, in virtue of which the party suffering

eviction from the subject lie has received in exchange has a

right of recourse upon his own lands in preference even to third

parties who may have acquired rights. Ersk. Ind. ii. 3. 28.

§ 2. }riincipatio, wliich was to some extent the forerunner of

contract of sale in the early law, reciuired for its validity a

fiolemn ceremonial to whicii aliens could not competently be

parties. Informal sales Iiy bare agreement were no doubt

common, but the early law did not recognise them as grounds
of action unless some solcnmity of word or deed was su})er-

induced upon them by oath, stipulation, ne.xuni, or the like, for

' Oil. i. i:to.
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the words used by the same poet in another place :

' he bought

her with liis wealth,' But the view of Nerva and Proculus is

the truer one
;
for as we distinguish between buying and selling

and between buyer and seller, so the wares and the price are

different things ;
but in barter we cannot determine which is

buyer and which is seller.

2. Sale is a contract iuris (jentium, and is therefore completed /

which the presence of the parties was an indispensable requisite.

The distinctive point about contract of sale is, that it depends
on simple consent, which of itself creates mutual rights and

duties such as delivery and payment. This effect is here
,

ascribed to the Jus Gcntivm, a phrase which properly denotes_J

that body of usages and rules which was originally adopted or

worked out by the itractor 2jcrcgrinus to regulate the dealings
of aliens inter se or with citizens, and was gradually assimilated

imder the authority of the urban praetors and the jurists into

the general law and held to be applicable to all free men alike.

In much the same way the recognition of bills of exchange was

due to the law merchant {lex mercatoria), a body of trade

customs which prevailed generally in the Middle Ages and was

gradually recognised as binding law in the commercial centres

of Europe.
The consensual contracts were wholly institutions of this

' common law of the world.' As regards sale, the all-important

stage in its history was the recognition of a formless agreement to

sell as actionable, and the conversion of the early form of the actio

cm2)ti, which was based upon stipulations and express agreements,
into a honac fidei action, a change which probably took place in

the last century of the Eepublic. One of the chief advantages
of the new system was that parties in different places could now

negotiate a sale, because it required no words of style as a

stipulation did, and consent might be notified by letter or verbal

message.
It may l)e remarked in this connection that the Koman texts

throw no light on the difficult questions as to the time at which

a contract by correspondence is to be held as completed, or

within which a retractation of a proposal or an acceptance can

be effectually made. The peculiar character attaching to the

modern postal and telegraph services would in any case have
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agitur et inter absentes contrahi potest et per nuntium et per

litteras.

altered the conditions of the problem. Still the theoretical

discussions of the modern civil lawyers are interesting, cjj.

Vangerow, § 603
; Windscheid, § 300 : the extreme views are—

(1) that there is no contract till the second party's acceptance

of the first party's offer is brought to the knowledge of the

latter; and on the other side (2) that a manifestation of will

or intention to accept closes the bargain, even before it is com-

municated to the proposer : but there is great variety of opinion

among the partisans of the second view as to how much must

be done in order to bind the proposer and bar him from a

revocation of his offer
;
some hold the writing of a letter of

acceptance, some its despatch, some its arrival at the destination

fixed, to be sufficient notice to make the bargain absolute.

V>y our law the contract is concluded by the posting of the

acceptance within the prescribed or a reasonable time, no matter

what becomes of the letter afterwards. Dunlop v. Higgins

(1848) 1 H. L. C. 381; Household Fire Insurance Co. (1879)
4 Ex. Div. 216; cp. Pollock, Contract, p. 32 sq. and note B

;

Bell, Princ. § 78.

Terminology. The terms employed in connection with sale

are of some interest. The bilateral contracts, especially sale and

luring, are frequently denoted by double names {cmptio-

venditio, locatio-conductio) corresponding to the twofold aspect
of the transaction. Such precision of language is un-

necessary, for the one term necessarily calls up the other l)y

association, and would be excessively cundjrous for ordinary

purposes. Hence we find that where no em})ha8is is to be laid

on the nmtual relationship of the parties, the legal writers use

either word indifferently to designate the contract as a

whole (c//. Ulpian in L. 2), just as the French and we

usually speak of
' vente

' '

sale,' while the Germans from the

o^iposite point of view call it
'

kauf.' It is, ])crhaps, an indica-

tion of a certain liking for legal ])od;intry in the Iloman mind,
that we not uncommonly meet with tautologies of this kiiul

even in lay writers.

Ihering makes too much of the doulile names sometimes

applied to the bilateral contracts when Ik; presses this usage
into the service of his peculiar theory that the Ttomans never
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by consent, and may be concluded by messenger or letter, with-

out the parties being present.

conceived of bilateral obligation in our sense at all, and that

these contracts really consisted of two unilateral agreements

(originally two stipulations) placed side by side, and yet

mutually independent. Cp. Mommsen, Beitrcigc, iii. 418.

Emerc, as its compounds indicate, and as Festus remarks in

three places, had in early Latin the same sense as sumcre (take)

or accipcre (take of consent, i.e. receive), but there seems to be no

example of this use in the classical authors
;
even in Plautus it

means to buy, to acquire for an equivalent in money. There is

no warrant for the assumption that the original meaning survived

alongside of the specialised sense.

The verb and its derivatives {emptio, emjJtus) are used of two

stages in a sale, sometimes of the conclusion {]?erfcctio) of the

contract, sometimes of its performance and the resulting acquisi-

tion of property rights.

3Ierx is used by Paul in this text as a technical term for the

thing sold as opposed to the price, when he is pointing out the

distinction between sale and exchange. He probably felt that

res was too ambiguous for this purpose. It may be noted that

merx does not occur in the definitions of sale given by Gains (iii.

149, sq.), and in the Inditutcs (iii. tit. 23). Elsewhere it is

used without special reference to sale, in the general sense of

'

merchandise,'
'

wares,' and it is said not to include immove-

ables nor slaves (D. 50. 16. G6
;

ib. 207).
Mercari is merely a synonym for cmcrc, as distrahcrc is for

vcndere.

Alienare includes, of course, many other forms of divesting

oneself of property besides sale. It connotes nothing more than

the parting with a thing ;
sometimes as opposed to sale it implies

transfer of ownership (D. 50. 16. 67 pr. ;
ib. 28).

Lastly, lex venditionis may signify (1) a general statement

of the terms of the sale
;
or more particularly (2) any special

condition, reservation; or obligation agreed on by the parties when

making their bargain and embodied in a /tv;, which apparently

might be either written or oral. Compare the expressions

legem dare /undo, lex pignoris, lex censoria, and the like, in the

Digest, passim.
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2. Ulpianus libro i ad Sabiiium.

Inter patrem et filium contrahi emptio non potest, sed de rebus

castrensil)us potest.

1 . Sine pretio nulla uenditio est : non autem pretii numcratio

sed conuenlio perficit sine scriptis liabitani einptioneni.

L. 2 pr.
—So rigorously did the early law insist on the unity

of the family and its subordination to its one head, that no

dependent member of it could hold property for himself
;
and it

was a corollary of this, that there could be no civil obligation

between a filiusfamilias, and his paterfamilias, or any other

person subject to the same 2'^otcstas (D. 5. 1. 11
; Gains, iv. 78),

tliough there might be natural obligation. In the early Empire
this incapacity was removed, to a limited extent, both as regards

property and obligation : a Jilius might have a separate estate

belonging to him in full j)roperty, consisting of his acquisitions

as a soldier on active service (castrensc iwcvlium), in respect
of which he could contract even with his father on an equal

footing: Jilii familiar in castrensi jJ'^ci'lio uicc 2)atrvm familiar iun

fiivfjuntur(D. 14. 6, 2), The same doctrine was extended, under

Constantine and his successors, to a son's earnings in the Civil

Service and tlie Church (peculiiim qiiasi-castrcnse).

§ 1. Price. It was a settled rule that a definite {cerium)

price was of the essence of sale, Inst. iii. •23. 1
;
and further,

the price must be serious (L. 3G), i.e. there must be intention

to exact it; l)ut it was sufficient for the validity of the contract

that there had once been a price really incumbent upon the

buyer to pay : non-payment, or release from payment at a later

date, did not nullify the sale. Code iv. 38. 9 : cmpti Jides ac

uenditi sine quantitate nulla est : j^lficito antcm pretio non nume-

rato, sed solum tradita 2WSsessione istiusmodi contractus non habctiir

irrilits, nee idcirco is qui comparavit minus recte possidet quod soluta

summa quxim dari eonuenerat neqatur. Cp. Potliier, Vcnte, § 18.

The requirement of certainty did not mean that tlie price must
of necessity be stated in the contract, but only that it should be

capable of ascertainment in some way indicated therein. In

particular, it may here be noted that, according to a decision of

.Iimtinian'.s (f'ode iv. 38. 15
; cp. Ins/, iii. 23. 1), an agreement that

the price should lie fixed by the valuation of a tliinl ]>arty named
was cllectual if he actually fixed a price ;

but if sucli party would
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^. Ulpian.

There can be no contract of sale between a father and son

except with reference to what falls under the son's iicculium

castrrnsc.

1. There can be no sale without a price; but it is not the

payment of the price, but the agreement of parties, which com-

pletes a sale carried through without writing.

not, or could not make a valuation, the sale was void, because no

price had been settled. It was thus, in principle, a conditional

sale. The decision was in accordance with the opinion of

Proculus
;
Labeo had held such an agreement void (G. iii. 140).

It follows from Cude I. c. that the arbitrator must be named (cp. I).

45. 1. 43) ;
and it seems his valuation was binding, however capri-

cious it might be, though such a result is contrary to the general

principle that a reference to an arbitrator, in a honac Jidci con-

tract, is to be taken as a reference to the arhitriam honi viri

(D. 50. 17. 22, 1). But see Pothier, Ventc, § 24.

If there was no agreement at all about the price, or the mode
of ascertaining it,

—
e.g. if I order goods without asking tlie price,

or give out a job without mentioning terms,—that was not con-

tract of sale at all, but an innominate contract, under which a

money equivalent for the goods delivered or work done could be

recovered by actio jjracscriptis verbis: if the sum claimed was

unreasonable, the judge had power to modify it. See Inst. iii.

24. 1
;
D. 19. 5. 22

;
17. 2. 79

;
18. 1. 35, 1.

The principles bearing on agreement to sell at a valuation liave

been adopted into English law {Vickers v. Tickers (1867) L. E.

4 Eq. 529, at p. 535). In that case one party, after appointing
a valuer, refused to allow him to proceed with the valuation, and

thus prevented the completion of the contract
; held, that there

was no existing contract which the Court could specifically

enforce, and that it was impossible to substitute another

arbitrator.

But in cases where the contract does not fix the price, or

point out the mode of ascertaining it, our law has developed
the idea of an implied understanding that the buyer shall pay
a reasonable price. See S. G. A. §§ 8, 9

; Benj. p. l-f^-.

Proof of Sale. The general rule was, that none of the

consensual contracts required to be in writing (Inst. iii. tit. 22):
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3. Ulpianus libro xxviii ad Sabiniim.

Si res ita distracta sit, ut si displicuisset inempta esset, con-

stat non esse sub coudicione distractam, sed resolui emptionem

sub coudicione.

lience, in countries which have followed the Eoman law, all kinds

of evidence, parole as well as written, are admitted in proof of

the commercial contract for the sale of goods. Cp. S. G. A.

§ 3. There is one peculiar rule of evidence in England and

America, the famous Statute of Frauds (29 Chas. 11. c. 3, sec. 17)

having made a note or memorandum in writing indispensable

for a valid contract '

for the sale of any goods, wares, and

merchandise, for the price of £10 or upwards,' except the buyer
has received part of the goods, or has given something in earnest

or in part payment ;
see S. G. A. § 4. By the statutory law of

most countries writing is indispensable for the sale of certain

kinds of property not coming under the description of merchan-

dise, c.(j. lands, ships, patent rights, etc.
;
but it does not seem

to have been essential in any case by Eoman law.

The parties might, however, agree to reduce the contract to

writing, and in that case Justinian enacted that its completion was

suspended till the deed or record was duly executed
;
and in the

meantime there was locus poenitcntiac, so that either party might
resile, subject to the penalty, if buyer, of forfeiting the arrha he

had given (if any), or, if seller, of restoring double that which he

had received. Code iv. 21. 17
;

Inst. iii. 23 pr. His object was

to obviate disputes, which had previously occurred, as to the

effect of such an agreement, writing having been employed some-

times witli the intention of suspending tlic contract, some-

times merely to preserve evidence of its terms. Cp. Ersk. iii.

2. 2.

L. 3. Pactum displicentiae.—A special agreement of this

sort
'

ut, si res displicucrit, inempta sit,' belongs to the class of

adjected pacts which might bu made cither at the time of the

contract as subsidiary to it, or after an interval for the [)urposc

of modifying the existing obligations, L. 7li pr. The l)arty in

whose favour this pact was made (usurilly tli(> buyer) reserved

power to liinisclf to icsilo from the contract at his ])lcasurc if he

were dissatisded. Sometimes the right was made conditional

upon payment of a fine {midfa poc7iif.entialvi) ;
sometimes a period
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3. Ulpian.

When a thing is sold on the terms that, if disapproved by the

buyer, it shall not l)e held as bought, it is settled that it is not /
the completion, but the rescission of the sale tliat is made

dependent upon the condition.

within which it must be exercised was agreed upon ;
if no period

was fixed, disapproval might be intimated, and the thing returned

within sixty days
—this was the statutory rule, at all events, in

sales of slaves (D 21. 1. 31, 22 and 23). If the party entitled

did resile, it was held that there had been an effective sale which

was now put an end to by a resolutive condition : sed et ilia

emptio j^ura est, vM convenit ut si displicuerit, intra diem certum

inempta sit (D. 41. 4. 2, 5
; cp. C. iv. 58. 4; D. 18. 5. G

;
43.

24. 11, 13). It was, however, in the power of the parties to ;

invert this agreement, so as to give it the character of a suspen-
sive condition: si placnerit, crit tihi empta (Inst, in. 23. 4).

The actions available for enforcing the pact were the actio empti

(D. 19. 1. 11, 3), and the actio rcdhihitoria under the edict of

the aediles (C. iv. 58. 4). If the party resiling had in the mean-

time constituted any real rights over the subject, they stood
;

e.g. if the buyer had hypothecated the thing, the seller could

demand that before rescinding the contract he should clear off

the hypothec (D. 20. 6. 3). Where the condition is resolutive,

the most important effect is that the ownership of the thing

sold, which passes by delivery to the buyer, may be divested by

giving timeous notice of dissatisfaction. Suppose the thing has

been injured or totally destroyed without fault on the buyer's

part, is he still entitled to disapprove and have the sale can-

celled ? There seems to be no direct authority on the point,

since Julian's statement in D. 18. 2. 2, 1, that the risk passes
with the property under a resolutive condition, may be meant to

apply only to in diem addictio and such other conditions as are

not dependent on the mere will of the party seeking to cancel

the contract. Some civilians think that the seller bore all risks
;

others hold that the sale could not be cancelled if the thing had
ceased to exist, i.e. that the risk of total destruction lay upon the

buyer according to the maxim res iierit domino, whereas the risk

of deterioration remained with the seller.

The corresponding bargain in our law is
'

sale on trial,' or
' on
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4. PoMPONius libro ix ad Sabinum.

Et liberi hominis et loci sacri et religiosi, qui liaberi non

potest, emptio intellegitur, si ab ignorante emitur,

5. Paulus libro v ad Sabinum.

quia difficile dinosei potest liber homo a seruo.

approl)iitiou.' As to the passing of the property in goods sold on

approval, see S. G. A., § 18, rule 4. Head v. Tattersall (1871)
7 Ex. 7, is an example of such a provision operating as a resolu-

tive condition ('
condition subsequent ').

A bought a horse of B,

warranted to have been hunted with the Bicester hounds, under

the condition that he was iu be at liberty to return it, if it did

not answer its description, up to the following Wednesday.
While in A's possession the horse took fright and sustained

injuries, though not through any neglect or default on his part.

A returned the horse within the time, as not corresponding to the

warrantry, and sued B for the price he had paid. Held, that A's

right to return was unaffected by the accident that happened to

the horse while in his possession ;
and observed, that the effect

of the contract was to vest the property in the buyer, subject to

a right of rescission in a particular event, when it would revest

on the seller, who as eventual owner should bear the risk of

depreciation. As a general rule, however, where goods are sent

on trial or
' on sale or return,' the condition, while unfulfilled,

suspends the contract, and there is no completed sale
'

until the

approval is given either expressly, or by implication resulting

from keeping the goods beyond the time allowed for trial.' See

Elphich V. Barnes (1880), 5 C. P. D. 321, for circumstances in

wliich the sale of a horse, under a condition of eight days' trial,

was held not to be absolute, so long as the vendee had an option

to return
;
the horse having died on the third day without fault

of either party, the maxim res j^erit domino was applied, and the

vendor held not entitled to recover the price.

In the Scotch case, Graham v. Pollock (1763) M. 14198, effect

was given to a pactum displiceniiae. Brown v. Marr (1880) 7 P.

427, and Macdonald (1888) 15 P. 998, may be consulted for

divergent opinions on the question whether the condition imjdied

in Ji bargaij) of
'

sale or return
'

is resolutive or sus]>ensive.
*" LL. 4, 5. Sale of '

res extra comraercium.'—When an
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4. POMPONIUS.

The purchase of a free man and of sacred and religious ground,

although they cannot be held as property, is considered valid,

provided the buyer is ignorant of their true cliaracter.

5. Paul.

because it is difficult to distinguish a free man from a slave.

agreement was impossible of performance because it stipulated
for something either physically impossible or, what was held

equivalent (D. 45. 1. 137, 6), inconsistent with legal principle,

the agreement was void according to the general rule
'

im^os-
sibilium nulla ohligatio' and the obligor got off his engagement
scot free. But an exception was made in favour of one who

bought a freeman under the impression that he was a slave,

probably for the practical reason stated in L. 5 that such a

mistake was highly excusable. The conditions of the slave

traffic at Eome subjected the purchaser, no matter how careful, j
to a serious risk of error

; for, in addition to the ordinary abuses

of the trade, such as kidnapping, substitution, and the like, with

which readers of Plautus are familiar, it was common for free

men to let themselves be sold as slaves in order to share in the

price
—a practice so rife under the Empire that the fraud had to

be repressed by refusing such persons the right to assert their

freedom (D. 40. tit. 13); and, further, it was only to a limited

extent that the slave population was distinguishable by marked
characteristics of race or colour. The sale of a supposed slave

was, therefore, treated like the sale of a thing not belonging to

the seller
;

the purchaser in good faith was protected against
the risk of the pseudo slave proving his free status, just as he

was in the other case against eviction at the hands of the true

owner, by the seller's obligation to indemnify him if he was

disturbed in his possession. See infra L. 34, 2
; 70 (which

proves that fraud on the seller's part was not an essential con-

dition of his responsibility, as might be inferred from List. iii.

23. 5); D. 21. 2. 39, 3.

But Pomponius does not treat the sale of a free person as the

only exceptional case
;
he appears to hold generally that, if the

buyer is in good faith, the sale of any res extra commerciam is
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L. 6.

6. POMPONIUS libro IX ad Sabinum.

Sed Celsus filins ait homineni libenuii scientem te emere uon

posse nee cuiuscimique lei si scias alienationem [prohibitam]

esse : ut sacra ot leligiosa loca aut quorum commercium non

sit, ut publica, quae nou in pecunia populi, sed in publico usu

luibeantur, ut est campus Martins.

1. Si fundus annua bima trima die ea lege uenisset, ut, si in

diem statutum pecunia soluta non esset, fundus inemptus foret et

valid in the sense that it makes the seller liable to an actio

empti as for eviction: and the passage in the Institutes (iii. 23.

5) is to be read in the same sense. Ulpian, Paul, and Modestine,

on the other hand, appear to indicate the contrary opinion (LL.

22-24; 34, 1; 62, 1 infra, and notes). Savigny {Ohl. ii. § 81)

denies that there is any contradiction in the passages cited
;
but

even among those who agree with him in denying that there is

an '

antinomy,' there is no consensus of opinion as to the meaning

of the authorities; some hold that the validity of these sales

is generally recognised, others find the opposite doctrine in all

the texts.

L. 6 pr.
—Some inferior MSS. insevt' jrroliihifam

'

before rsse :

'

if you know that the law forbids alienation.' Some editors get

the same sense by inserting
'

non.' A construction for the

genitive
'

cuiuscumquc rei' may be got either by supplying
'

emjitionem esse
'

from what precedes, or by repeating
'

aliena-

tionem.'

Res sacrae and religiosae are defined in Inst. ii. 1. 7—9
; Gains,

ii. §§ G, 9. lies puUicae are of two kinds: (1) some belong to

the people in the same sense as things belong to a private owner

{e.f/. the ager 'p'Micus, public slaves, etc.), and are said to be 'in

'patrirnonio sou ^>rc//W7a populi
—

they are capable of alienation

and are proper subjects of contract; (2) others are in usu

pahlico, i.e. owing to their nature or destination no private person

can own them, but all may use them—they cannot be alienated

so long as they retain their character.

§ 1. Lex commissoria.—This pact entitles one party to a

contract to treat it as a nullity in case the other party fails to

fulfil Ins engagements at the proper time (D. 18. tit. 3. ^jassi?//).

Ill jiractice it was imposed on the buyer, in the interest of tiie
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6. POMPONIUS.

But Celsus the younger says that you cannot knowingly pur-

chase a free man, nor anything whatever which you know to be

inalienable
;

for example, sacred and religious spots, or ground
withdrawn from commerce, such as public places not belonging

patrimonially to the community, but dedicated to the public use,

e.g. the Campus Martins.

1. If lands are sold to be paid for by instalments in one, two,

and three years, under the condition that, if the price be not paid

seller, as ;i_ security for paymeiit of the price in credit sales,

and it could not be enforced by the buyer against the will of

the seller. As soon as the price was due and unpaid, the seller

could, without making a formal demand for payment, cancel the

sale, or at his option hold the buyer to it; and sue him for tlie

price and damages ;
he must exercise his option promptly, and

when he had once declared his choice in any way he could not

go back upon it. D. 18. 3. 2. In case of doubt, this agreement
was treated as a resolutive condition

; accordingly the risk passed
at once.

Where the price was payable by instalments, the right to

resile generally arose as soon as one of the instalments was in

arrear, so here and D. 4. 4. 38 pr. : but it was quite permissible
to make the agreement inoperative till the date of the last instal-

ment had passed without payment. Cp. D. 13. 7. 8, 3, which

exemplifies the different ways of conferring on the pledgee the

right to sell a pledge given in security of an annual payment,
and supplies two forms of such a clause (1) si quapecunia sua die

solnta non erit, the effect of which was to give a power of sale

after default of the first payment, and (2) nisi sua qiiaque die

pecunia soluta csset, which suspended the power of sale till the

last instalment was due and unpaid.

This point may be illustrated by the class of questions arising
in our Courts upon contracts for the sale of goods to be delivered

and paid for by instalments. It is not settled whether default

in making delivery of the first or any subsequent instalment goes
to the root of the consideration and justifies the buyer in can-

celling the contract, apart from any special evidence of the

intention of parties ; but the failure of the buyer to pay the first, or

any subsequent instalment of the price, is not regarded as enough
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ut, si interim emptor fuiidum coluerit fructusque ex eu perceperit,

inempto eo facto restituerentur, et ut, quanti minoris postea alii

iicnisset, ut id emptor ueuditori praestaret : ad diem pecuuia

non soluta, placet ueuditori ex uendito eo nomine actionem esse,

nee conturbari debemus, quod inempto fundo facto dicatur

l^cr se to entitle the seller to rescind the contract. Frceth v. Bkjt

(1874) L. Iv. 9 C. P. 208 was the case of a contract to deliver

pig-iron in two parcels, half in two weeks, the remainder in four :

payment, net cash fourteen days after delivery of eacli parcel.

Owing to delay of six months in delivering the first parcel, the

buyers refused to pay for it, claiming a right to set off" the loss

that they had sustained through being obliged to procure other

iron
;
but they still urged the delivery of the second parcel. The

seller treated the refusal to pay as a breach and an abandonment

of the contract, and declined to deliver any more. Held he was

wrong and liable in damages for the non-delivery : and observed

that
'

in cases of this sort, where the question is whether the one

party is set free by the action of the other, the real matter for

consideration is, whether the acts or conduct of the one do, or

do not, amount to an intimation of an intention to abandon the

contract.' Cp. Mersei/ Steel Co. (1874) 9 App. Ca. 434
;

S. G. A.

§ 31
;
TimibvM (1874) 1 li. 730 : Bell, Prin. § 108.

The lex c. had certain penal consequences, for the buyer is (by

implication of law, where not by express agreement) bound to

forfeit wliat he has given as earnest, and what lie has i)aid to

account of the price, but is allowed to retain, as compensation
for his loss, tlie fruits he has meantime gathered (D. 18. 3. :

ib. 4, 1
;

ib. 8).

The seller might even go so far as to stipulate by a special

covenant that the vendee should be responsible to him for any
loss sustained on a re-sale of the goods, and for the produce oi-

fruits that had accrued from tlie subject jicndcnte conditioiic : as

in the case here figured, and in D. 18. 3. 4, 3.

The nrlio rcnditi was the proper action for enforcing restora-

tion of the subject and its accessions, and all other claims arising
under the pact; ftu- the action on a lunar, Jidci conlnici extended

to all matters embraced in any adjected pact, and was comiietent
even where it had been agreed that the contract should be oil in

a certain event— this was the ojnnion of Sabinus
;
but I'roculus,

considering it absurd that :in action intended to secure tlie
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by the term tixed, the sale shall be held cancelled, and if the

purchaser in the interval crops the lands, he shall account for the

produce upon the rescission of the sale, and shall make up to

the seller any loss he may sustain by reselling for a less price,—it is settled that, if the price be not paid by the term

appointed, the seller can bring a contract-suit on that ground.

The statement that an action on sale will lie, although the sale

is declared off, need not occasion any difficulty ;
for in all

cases of sale the intention is more important than the language :

execution of a contract should be used to annul it, held that an

aclio praescriptis verbis was the proper procedure (D. 19. 5. 12).

The Sabinian view, followed with some hesitation by Paul (D.

18. 5. 6), and adopted here with more confidence by Pomponius

prevailed in the end. Cp. D. 18. 3. 4 pr. ;
19. 1. 11, 3.

;
ib. 6.

The pact (he argues) was intended simply to release the vendor,

on the expiry of a certain period, from his chief contractual

engagements (delivery, etc.), and to invest him again with the

free disposal of his property, Ijut not to have retroactive efl'ect

so as to annul all that had gone before, as if the contract had

never been made. Its continued efficacy for some accessory

purposes is plain, both from the penal consequences which

followed, and from the consideration that, if it had been

rescinded to all intents, the lex commissoria as an adjected pact

would have equally lost its force.

It is a disputed question whether the seller was entitled to

bring a rei vindicatio, i.e. to claim the thing sold as his, on the

ground that the property in it (which passed to the buyer upon

delivery where credit was given) had been revested in him as the

direct result of liis exercising his right to rescind the sale. The

main authorities on the point are the liescripts in C. iv. 54. 1-4,

and they seem to yield a negative answer : see Girard, Droit

romain, p. 705 sq. Of course where the agreement was to

operate as a susjicnsive condition, the seller as undivcsted owner

could maintain a real action against the person in possession.

Unpaid. Seller's Rights.
—The tendency of modern law is

more favourable to the transfer of property and the security of

commerce
;

it rejects the idea of any implied condition or

hypothec for security of tlie price after actual delivery ;
and

even express conditions, of the nature of the lex commissoria, to
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actionem ex uendito futuram esse : in emptis cnim et ueiiditis

potius id quod actum, quam id quod dictum sit sequendum est,

et cum lege id dictum sit, apparet hoc dumtaxat actum esse, ne

uenditor emptori pecunia ad diem non soluta obligatus esset, uon

ut omnis obligatio empti et uenditi utrique solueretur.

2. Condicio, quae initio contractus dicta est, postea alia

paction e immutari potest, sicuti etiam abiri a tota emptioue

potest, si uondum inipleta sunt quae utrimque praestari

debuerunt.

7. Ulpianus Libro xxviii ad Sabinum.

Haec uenditio serui
'

si rationes domini computasset arbitrio
'

enable the seller to rescind a completed sale and reclaim the

goods after they have been delivered into the actual or con-

structive possession of the buyer, in the event of his failure to

pay the price by an appointed day, are jealously interpreted.

A resolutive condition of this kind is treated in Scots law

as a personal oljligation only, effectual between the vendor and

vendee, but of no avail against third persons, eg. the creditors

of the vendee or honCt fide purchasers from him
;
but if the con-

dition as to payment be so conceived as to be truly suspensive of

the sale, the property does not pass till the condition is purified,

and therefore it cannot be attached by the buyer's creditors (Bell,

Coiii. i., 260). See further, p. 44 infra. In England, the

vendor's sole remedy against the vendee who has got possession

of his goods, and wrongfully neglects or refuses to pay for them,

is, like that of otlicr creditors, by personal action for the price :

he cannot treat tlic contract as rescinded, because the vendee

makes default in paying at the appointed time (Jhrtiiidcde v.

Smith (1841) 1 ^}. ]>. .'389), a stipulation as to the time of

payment not being deemed by English law to be of the essence

of the contract (S. G. A. § 10). Similarly, by the civil law,

the actio vcnditi was the only competent process for a vendor

who had sold on credit and given delivery, without securing

liimself ])y tlie lex commissar ia. C. iv. 30. tS
;

C. iv. 44. 14;

Totliier, Ventr, § 475. By S. (\. A. § 10 the seller may in

terms reserve the '

right of disposal
'

of delivered goods until

certain conditions are fuKilled, witli the lesult that the ])roperty

meantime docs not ]>asR, notwithstiinding the delivery ;
and such

a reservation is implied in .some cases of sliijmuMit.
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and in the present case, notwithstanding the terms used in the

contract, it is plain that the intention was simply that the seller

should not continue under obligation to the purchaser in the

event of the money not being punctually paid, not that both

parties should be released from every obligation incident to a sale

2. A term made at the inception of the contract may be varied

by a subsequent agreement, just as the sale can be abandoned

altogether, so long as the parties have not fulfilled their mutual

obligations.

1 Ulpian.

The sale of a slave on these terms,
'

If he give in satis-

But as regards the earlier stages of sale, before the buyer is in

actual possession, our law (see S. G. A. §§ 38-48) studies the

interest of the unpaid seller by giving him certain rujltU ar/ainst

the r/oods : ( 1 ) if the seller is still in possession of the goods, and

the buyer, whether solvent or insolvent, makes default in pay-
ment of the price, the seller has by English law a '

lien,' by
Scots law a '

right of retention,' differing in principle but similar

in practical effect (see Black (1867) 6 Macp. 136); (2) if the

goods have passed out of the hands of the seller into the posses-

sion of a neutral carrier or middleman in the course of transit to

the buyer, the seller has, by the common law of both countries,

the right of
'

stoppage in transitu,' i.e. of intercepting the goods,
if he can, and resuming possession, provided the buyer is insol-

vent
; (3) a right of re-sale under certain circumstances

; (4) in

Scotland a seller can arrest or poind the goods while in his own
hands (S. G. A. § 40). On stoppage in transitu, see Kendal

(1883) 11 Q. B. Div. at p. 368. It is now enacted by S. G. A.

§ 48 (1) that the seller, by merely exercising the right of

stoppage, does not rescind the contract of sale, but is still a

creditor for the price.

§ 2.
' Condicio

'

has not its technical sense here
;

it means

simply any term of a sale. Any consensual contract can be

discharged by contrarius mnscnsus '

re Integra,' so long as nothing
has followed upon the conclusion of the contract. Matters are

not entire if, e.g., the seller is freed by accidental destruction of

the thing sold. C. iv. 45. 2.

L. 7 pr.
—The case put is that of the sale of a slave by his

owner, subject to the condition
'

if he renders accounts to my
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condicioualis est : coudiciouales autem uenditiones tunc per-

ficiuntur, cum iuipleta fuerit condicio. sed utrum haec est

uenditiouis condicio, si ipse domiuus putasset suo arbitrio, an

uero si arbitrio uiri boni ? nam si arbitrium domini accipiamus,

uenditio nulla est, quemadmodum si quis ita ueudiderit, si uoluerit,

uel stipulanti sic spondeat
'

si uoluero, decern dabo
'

: nec^ue enim

debet in arbitrium rei conferri, an sit obstrictus. placuit itaque

ueteribus magis in uiri boni arbitrium id eollatum uideri quam
in domini. si igitur rationes potuit accipere nee accepit, uel

accepit, fingit autem se non accepisse, impleta condicio emptionis

est et ex empto uenditor conueniri potest.

1. Huiusmodi emptio
'

quanti tu eum emisti,'
'

quantum pretii

in area habeo,' ualet : nee enim iucertum est pretium tam

euidenti uenditione : magis enim ignoratur quanti emptus sit,

quam in rei ueritate incertum est.

2. Si quis ita emerit :

'

est mihi fundus emptus centum et

quanto pluris eum uendidero,' ualet uenditio et statim impletur :

satisfaction,' and the question is, what is the import of the

condition ? If it means tliat the accounts are to be submitted

absolutely to the arbitrary decision of the seller, the sale is

a nullity ;
it falls under that class of conditional dispositions

where the condition depends on the mere will of the person to

be bound (' the obligor '), which therefore, as a rule, create no

obligation, no ' vinculum juris quo necessitate adstringimur.' D.

44. 7. 8 : sub liac coiuUcione '

si uolam
'

nulla Jit ohlp/aiio : 2^^'0

non dicta enim est quod dare nisi udis cogi non 2wssis : so in D.

45. 1. 17, efy sacjK, of stipulations; and as the engagements in a

contract of sale are reciprocal, neither party is bound, C. iv. .'')8.

1 :> : In nendcntis uel cmentis noluntatcm collata condicione com-

parandi, quia non adstrinrjit necessitate contrahentes, ohlir/atio nulla

est : idcirco dominus inuitus ex huiusmodi conuentione rem propriavi
uel quilihet alius distraherc non conqjellifur. (Sale on approval,
'

si res eurptnri 2^l(ici'crit,' must be treated as an exception from

this general i)rinciple: Savigny, Sys/. iij. § 117. 2). But the

conditi(jn admits of an interpretation whicli will support the sale,

for Ulpian lays it down (in the same book of his Commentary on

Sabinus, from whicii this text is taken) as a general rule of con-

struction, that a condition qualifying a honacfidci contract whereby
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factory accounts to his master,' is a conditional sale
;
and such

sales are complete when the condition is fulfilled. But does the

condition here mean, that the slave's accounts shall be submitted

to the judgment of his master, or of a fair-minded person ? If we

take it as referring to the master's opinion, the sale is void,
—it is

just like selling on condition that one chooses, or like answering

the question in a stipulation thus,
'

If I please, I will give ten

aurei,' for it must not be left to the party himself to decide whether

lie is bound or not. And so the old jurists adopted the view

tliat this condition imported a reference to the judgment of an

impartial person and not to tlie master's whim. If, therefore,

the master might have had accounts stated, but declined to take

them, or if he has received them but gives out the contrary, the

condition is purified, and the action on purchase can be brought

against the vendor.

1. A purchase on such terms as
'

for what you gave for him,'
*

for the money I have in my colfer,' is good ;
for the price is

not uncertain, where the terms are so plain : the parties, indeed,

may be ignorant of the amount of the price, but it is not really

indeterminate.

2. If a purchaser makes these terms,
'

I buy the land for 100

aurei and whatever more I shall sell them for,' the sale is valid,

any matter is referred to the opinion of the owner or his agent is

to be taken as a reference to the judgment of a vir honus (D. 50.

17. 22, 1). The jurists, applying this principle to the present

case, read the condition as implying the reasonable discretion of

a competent man. The honvs vir is a sort of standard embodi-

ment of honesty and aptitude for the equitable settlement of

disputes, just as the pattern householder (honns paterfamilias)

serves as a criterion of his distinctive qualities, ordinary and

reasonable care and prudence.

§ 1. The contract is incomplete if the price is left open ;
but

it is sufficiently fixed, if it is defined by some objective fact, past

or present, at the time the contract is made. It is, in fact,

certain, and all that remains is to ascertain it. Cp. D. 45. 1. 75.

§ 2. If a part of the price is fixed within the contract, it is
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habet eiiiin certum pretium centum, augebitur autem pretium, si

pluris emptor fundiim uendiderit.

8. POMPONIUS libro IX ad Sabinum.

Nee emptio nee uenditio sine re quae ueneat potest intellegi.

et tamen fructus et partus futuri recte ementur, ut, cum editus

esset partus, iam tunc, cum contractum esset negotium, uenditio

facta intellegatur : sad si id egerit uenditor, ne nascatur aut fiant,

ex empto agi posse.

enough ;
the rest may be left to depend on a future and uncertain

event. Cp. D. 19. 1. 13. 24. It may be inferred that a sale

would not be complete if the whole price were fixed by refer-

ence to a contingency which may or may not happen, e.g. a

bargain to sell you my house for the same price as may be

got for the adjoining one is a conditional sale. Cp. Pothier,

§ 28.

L. 8. Sale of
*

res futura.'—It is essential to the idea of

sale that there should be a subject {res) to which the contract may
attach. But the law allowed things not yet in existence, things

which might never exist to be sold
;
how is this to be reconciled

with the rule that there can be no sale sine re .? Two cases of

the sale of future and uncertain things must be distinguished :

(i.) It may be intended to make the contract conditional upon
the thing sold coming into existence

;
if it failed, no claim woulet

arise on either side apart from fault {e.g. interference to prevent
the land or tlie animals yielding their increase would 'let in

the cLctio empti, on the principle that to put hindrances in the

way of the fulfilment of a condition leads to the same results as

if it had been fulfilled, cp. D. 50. 17. 161); if it came into

existence, the buyer must pay the price, in proportion to the

quantity, no matter whether the quality came up to expectation
or not. The civilians call this

'

ei/ijjfio rei spernfar' and liold

there is a ])resumption for it where the thing sold may be

expected in the ordinary course of nature to come into existence,

as the young of animals or a future crop. See -pr. supra; L. 39,

§ 1. In I). 4.'). 1. 73 a stipulation for a future crop is treated

as pura, but not exigible till performance becomes possible.

rom])oniu8 here seeks to harmonise such a' sale with the general
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and is immediately complete ;
for the seller gets a fixed

price of 100 aurei, which will be increased if the purchaser

gets more for the lands.

8. POMPONIUS.

There cannot possibly be a purchase or sale without a thing

for sale
;
and yet the law recognises the purchase of future

produce and young unborn, in the sense that, on the occurrence

of the birth, the sale is regarded as relating back to the time

when the bargain was made
;
but if the seller tries to prevent

the subject coming into existence, the action on purchase is

competent.

rule by the fiction that, as soon as the thing is extant, it may
be considered the specific subject of the original bargain, (ii.)-

The intention may be that the contract is to stand and the

price to be paid in any event, whether much, or little, or

nothing comes of the chance
;
the buyer's obligation is to be

absolute, while the seller's will depend upon the issue of events.

The texts describe this as
'

cmftio spei
'

or
'

aleae
'

(see § 1

siqmi; D. 19. 1. 12
;

ib. 11, 18
;

17. 4. 7
;

ib. 11), and the

current doctrine is that there is a presumption for it where the

thing sold is a mere expectation, dependent on a chance.

Benjamin (p. 127) questions the usual illustration—cast of

a fisherman's net for a given sum—as being a case of hire of

materials and labour rather than sale. Pomponius treats emptio

sp)ei as an exceptional case of a sale sine re
;

but that is a

misconception, the true subject of the sale being the prospect or

chance of getting the thing, and not the thing itself, just as

the equivalent for the price of a lottery ticket is the chance of

success in the drawing, which may come to nothing, but in the

meantime possesses a money value. Such a chance is a
'

res' in

the legal sense of the word, quite as much as a claim of debt

or other incorporeal is.

The presumptions above mentioned are not admitted by all

civilians
;

in any case they will yield to any clear indication

that the parties intended the one kind of bargain or the

other.
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1. Aliqiiaudo tuuien-et sine re uenditio intellegitur, ueluti cum

quasi alea euiitur. quod fit, cum captum piscium uel auium uel

missilium emitur : emptio enim contnihitur etiam si nihil in-

cident, quia spei emptio est : et quod missilium nomine 00 casu

captum est si euictum fuerit, nulla eo nomine ox empto obligatio

contrahitur, quia id actum intellegitur.

9. Ulpianus libro xxviii ad Sabinum.

In uenditionibus et emptionibus consensum debere intercedere

palam est: ceterum sine in ipsa emptione dissentient sine in

§ 1. Mksilia means things thrown to the mob as largess : it was

held to be the intention of the owner to transfer the property to

an uncertain person, and so each individual in the crowd becomes

owner of what he gets (/^is;!.
ii. 1. 4G

;
D. 41. 1. 9, 7); the

present text implies that the appropriation is not complete till

the scramble is over, the seller in the case figured not being

answerable for what he picks up, and then has wrested from him

{crlctum), but only for what he gets and can keep.
/ It would seem that res fiiturae, in the sense of things to be

made to order, from materials to be procured, could not be the

subject of a contract of sale on civil law principles ;
see Inst. iii.

24.4; D. 19. 2. 2, 1; h. t. 20 and 65. It is mostly in

this sense that we now use the term :

' " future goods
" mean

goods to be manufactured, or acquired l»y the seller after the

making of the contract of sale,' S. (r. A. § 02: they may
be the subject of an agreement to sell, but not of an actual

. sale so as to pass the property and the risk, § 5, cp. p. 57 infra ;

Lunn V. Thornton (1845) 1 C. B. 379 ('goods which should at

any time thereafter remain and be in the dwelling-house ').
This

distinction is quite foreign to the Eoman law.

The sale of a spes is recognised l)y modern authorities—
Potliier, § G; Erskine, 3. 3. 3; Benj. p. 120; but there seem

to be no decided cases quite in ])oint. See, however, ilirta per

Martin, B.,
' No doubt a man ///r^// buy a chance of obtaining

goods, but here the plaintilV bouglit the slates' {Buddie v. Green

(1857) 27 L. J. Ex. 24); and per llichards, C. B., 'If a man
will make a purchase of a chance, he must abide by the conse-

Tquences
'

{Jfitrhcoch v. Giddivf/s, 4 Price 135). The sale of an

'expected inheritance (wliicli is not illegal by our law, JRaf/f/ v.
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1. In some instances, however, we can conceive of sale even

without any thing sold, as when one buys a '

chance,' Such is the

case when you buy the hawl of a fisherman's or fowler's net, or

all the largess one can pick up, for there is a valid sale even if

nothing should be got, because you bought an expectation ; and,

as regards the sale of largess, the seller incurs no obligation in

respect of anything that is wrested from him after he has picked

it up, for that is presumed to have been the intention of the

parties.

9. Ulpian.

Consent is, of course, a necessary element in every contract of

sale
;
and if the parties are not agreed,

—whether about the

Brown (1708) Mor. 9492; Cooh v. Fidd (1850) 15 Q. B. 4G0)
and of a goodwill (as defined by Lord Eldon,

' the chance that|

the old customers will resort to the old place ') are perhaps the*

nearest analogies to the cinptio spei.

Several illustrations of the emptio rei sjjcratae occur. Thus it

was held in the old case of Grantham v. Hawlcy (quoted by

Benj. 4th ed., p. 82) that there could be a valid sale of future

goods which had a jjotential existence, i.e. were the natural growth or

increase of something already belonging to the seller. So Pothier

(§ 5) recognises the sale of tlie expected produce of a vineyard,

just as
'

futures
'

are sold on our Cotton Exchanges. Cp. dicta

as to the sale of next year's crop of apples in a specified orchard

{Thacker v. Hardii (1878) 4 Q. B. Div. G85, an action for

indemnity and commission on Stock Exchange contracts made

by a broker for a client who was speculating on '

differences'
;

Watts V. Friend (1830) 10 B. & C. 446 (contract for sale of a

crop of turnip seed not yet sown); Hale v. Fawson (1858) 4 C.

B. 85, where a contract for the sale of tallow to be delivered on

the safe arrival of a certain vessel, was held to be conditional on

the single contingency contemplated, viz. the arrival of the vessel,

and, the vessel liaving arrived with no tallow on board, the seller

was found liable in damages for uon-delivery.

LL. 9-11. Mistake.—These three leges may be taken

together, as they all deal with certain cases of mistake Q^rror).

Other passages on the same topic are LL. 14; 15
;
34 pr. ; 41,

1
;
44

;
45

;
57

;
58

; 62, 1
;
and 19. 1. 21, 1.

Ulpian starts by laying down the general principle in L. 9 pr.
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pretio sine in quo alio, emptio imperfecta est. si igitiir ego me

fuudum emere putarem Cornelianum, tu mihi te uendere Sem-

pronianum putasti, quia in corpore dissensimus, emptio nulla

est. idem est, si ego me Stichuni, tu Pamphilum absentem

uendere putasti : nam cum in corpore dissentiatur, apparet nullam

esse emptionem.

1. Plane si in nomine dissentiamus, uerum de corpore constet,

nulla dubitatio est, quin ualeat emptio et uenditio : nihil enim

facit error nominis, cum de corpore constat.

2. Inde quaeritur, si in ipso corpore non erratur, sed in sub-

stantia error sit, ut puta si acetum pro uino ueneat, aes pro auro

uel plumbum pro argento uel quid aliud argento simile, an

emptio ct uenditio sit. Marcellus scribsit libro sexto digestorum

emptionem esse et uenditionem, quia in corpus consensum est,

etsi in materia sit erratum, ego in uino quidem consentio, quia

eadem prope ovcrla est, si modo uinum acuit : ceterum si uinum

nou acuit, sed ab initio acetum fuit, ut embamma, aliud pro alio

uenisse uidetur. in ceteris autem nullam esse uenditionem puto,

quotiens in materia erratur.

that one of the essentials of a contract of sale is consent of the

parties ;
but there is no real consent if the parties are not at one .

upon the following particulars
—the legal category to which the

bargain belongs, the price, or any other point (such as the person

contracted with, or the subject-matter of the contract). Now,
one source of misunderstanding or want of agreement is the

ab.sence of true ideas (ignorance), another is the presence of false

ideas (error) ;
but as these ditler only in so far as the one is

negative and the other positive, they are generally discussed

togetlier under the same head of Mistake. That subject belongs

to the general theory of contract, so that it may be assumed here

that error «.s iMieh has in general no legal effects at all, because

it merely affects a person's motives
;

it is only in exceptional

cases of what is called essential or fundamental error {error

in csseiif.ialihcs) that it operates to avoid a contract. On proof

of such error, the contract is absolutely null and destitute of

legal effects for both parties (LL. 11, 1; 41, 1); it is not

merely voidable at the o])(ion of the party mistaken. The
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nature of the transaction, or about the price, or on some other

point,
—there is no completed contract. Hence if I supposed I

was buying the CorneKan estate while you meant to sell me

the Sempronian, the sale is a nulHty, because we are not at one

as to the subject-matter. It is just the same if I believed I was

buying Stichus and you intended to sell me Pamphilus, the slave

not being present : we have different individuals in view, and so

the sale is plainly void.

1. If we are agreed upon the subject-matter and differ only

about its name, there is of course no doubt about the validity of

the sale
;
for a mistake about the name is immaterial, if the

identity is not in dispute.

2. A further question is. Whether there is a sale in cases

where there is no mistake about the specific thing, but only

about its nature?—for instance, if vinegar is sold for wine,

bronze for gold, lead or anything else resembling silver for silver.

According to Marcellus {Digest, book vi.), the sale is valid,

because the parties were agreed as to the subject sold, though

mistaken about its composition. In the case of the wine I agree

with him, if it has merely turned sour, for it is still practically

the same substance
;
but if the stuff is not wine turned, but has

all along been vinegar, such as we use at table, it would appear

tliat one commodity has been sold for another. In the other

cases, the sale is void, in my opinion, there being a mistake

about the kind of material.

question dealt with here is, what kind of error is inconsistent

with tlie mutual assent required for a contract of sale ?

The first case taken up is error in corporc, mistake as to the

identity of the thing to be sold : if the buyer and seller had

different things in view, that is fatal to the contract. It is the

same in other bilateral contracts (D. 44. 7. 57), and in stipula-

tions (D. 45. 1. 83, 1
;

ib. 137, 1). Even dehvery will not

pass the property or confer possession ad nsncapioneni in face of

sucli an error (D. 41. 2. 34). As to mistake about the identity

of an accessory, see infra L. 34 pr.

Secondly, the parties may intend the same specific thing, but

give it a wrong name : such error in nomine has no effect

^
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1. Paulus libro v ad Sabinuni.

Aliter atque si aurum quidem fuerit, deterius auteni qiiam

emptor existimaret : tunc enim emptio iialet.

(L. 9, 1
; cp. D. 45. 1. 32), just as a misdescription of a

person or thing in a testamentary writing is immaterial, if the

identity is not in dispute, faUa dcmonstratio non nocct dummodo
constct dc 2'>crsona. The mistake being in the expression merely
and not in the intention, a court of law will correct it by the

context, or by proper extrinsic evidence.

Again (L. 9, 2), though the parties have the same thing in

view, there may be a mistake as to what is here called its sub-

stantia, and elsewhere (LL. 11 and 14) its materia,— that is,

error as to its quality or material attributes. The older

civilians reserved the name error in sid/stantia for mistake about

the material or substance of which a thing is made, and treated

it as essential error in all cases
;

whereas an error as to its

qualities, its goodness, etc., was called error in honifate, and was

held, as a rule, to be non-essential. But Savigny (S>/st. iii.

§§ 137, 138) has shown that this distinction is irrelevant,

though logically correct : for instance, if a buyer thinks a female

slave is a male slave, the sale is void, yet the idea of a difference

of materia or sahsteintia between the sexes is out of the question.

Similarly, in all the cases where the jurists hold a sale null by
reason of mistake about the materia, Savign}' finds that the

nullity is due to something else than the abstract idea of

substance (ovala) ;
and he lays down a principle, which has been

generally approved in spite of the difliculties presented by one

or two of the texts, viz. that an error of this kind is essential

when a (piality is wrongly attributed to the subject-matter
of the agreement, in virtue of which the thhig would, according
lo the ordinary ideas and language of trade, fall under a

different category of merchandise from what it actually belongs
to. In other words, a sale is not voitl unless the diCi'erence

between the tiling sold, as it is, and as it is mistakenly supposed
to be, amounts to a dillerence in kind, according to commercial

usage; for tlien as Ulpiau i)uts it, aliiid pro alio reuissc videtiir.

In the e.\am])lcs liere given the words aurum r/rs, etc., prob-

alily mean vessels of gold, bronze, etc.. anil not the uiiwiought

metal, which could not so readily be mistaken. Cj). I,. 14. The

mistake of a base metal for a precious metal avoids tlic contract,
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10. Paul.

It is different when the thing sold is really gold, but of poorer ^
quality than the buyer thought ;

in that case the sale stands.

even though the article be plated (L. 41, 1), because gold and

silver articles are a special class of goods, of high intrinsic value

apart from the workmanship, and the workers in these metals form

a class quite distinct from coppersmiths or plumbers. Appar-

ently Marcellus (like Labeo, quoted by Marcian in L. 45) held

the view that error in materia did not rescind the contract—an

opinion superseded by that of Ulpian ;
indeed they are not really

in agreement even to the extent stated in the text, for Ulpian

distinguishes bad wine from stuff that is not wine at all, and up-

holds the sale of the former for the same reason as Paul upholds

the sale of inferior gold (L. 10), whereas the sale would stand in

both cases according to Marcellus, but for a different reason.

A mistake about the fineness of gold is not essential, because

gold may be more or less alloyed without ceasing to be gold in

the ordinary trade sense (L. 10).

Savigny explains the case put in L. 11, 1 (cp. 19. 1. 11, 5) in

the same way : mistake about the sex of a slave is essential,

because male and female slaves were considered distinct
'

lines
'

in the slave trade. It is not the distinction of sex, but the

difference of employment that is material
;
female slaves were cm-

ployed in household work, male slaves in trades and agriculture.

L. 15, 1, p. 3G, brings out the qualification that it is only

excusable error that is a ground of relief
;
a party who fails to

take ordinary pains or to make proper inquiry cannot escape

the consequences of his negligence. Error of motive is considered

in D. 19. 1. 5, 1, p. 148. Error as to the cxistenee of the sub-

ject-matter (LL. 15 pr. and 57) and as to its being in commereio

(LL. 4, 6, etc.) belong to a different region of law, pp. 15, 37.

For mistake as to other particulars, the following are the

leading texts: D. 12. 1. 18, 1 {error in ncgotio, mistake as to the

nature of the transaction); D. 12. 1. 32 {error in i^ersona,

mistake as to identity of the other party); D. 19. 2. 52 {error

in quantitatc, mistake as to amount of price, etc., cp. p. 87);

D. 17. 1. 49 (error in dominio, mistake as to party's legal rights

in the subject, cp. p. 38). See Vangeruw, § G04.

Some English cases on Mistake coming near the above may be

cited here. In Gompcrtz v. Uartlcit (1853) 2 E. & B. 849, the
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11. Ulpianus libro xxviii ad Sabinum.

Alioquiu quid dicemus, si caecus emptor fuit uel si in materia

erratur uel in minus perito discernendarum materiarum ? in

corpus eos cousensisse dicemus ? et quemadmodum consensit,

qui non uidit ?

1. Quod si ego me uirginem emere putarem, cum esset iam

mulier, emptio ualebit : in sexu euim non est erratum, ceterum

si ego mulierem uenderem, tu puerum emere existimasti, quia in

sexu error est, nulla emptio, nulla uenditio est.

purchaser of what purported to be a foreign bill of exchange, but

was really a domestic bill and worthless because unstamped, was

lield entitled to recover the price from the vendor on the ground
that the article did not answer the description of that which was

sold, viz. a foreign bill.
' The case is precisely as if a bar was

sold as gold, but was in fact brass, the vendor being innocent. In

such a case the purchaser may recover.' This statement is scarcely

definite enough: what is implied m. pro anro, 'as gold,' is (1) a

mistake common to the buyer and seller, eacli believing that the

subject-matter is gold, and (2) a mutual intention to contract al)out

(jiihl and nothing else. Cp. L. 1 4 iiifrn. But the ground of judg-

ment in the case cited was not so much mistake, as failure to deliver

a genuine article marketable by the name used in describing it
;

for it is well settled tliat a sale under a particular description is

equivalent to a condition precedent to the vendor's right of

action, and, if something else is delivered instead of the described

article, the buyer may reject, and recover the price if paid. Cp.

S. G. A. § lo :

' Where there is a contract for the sale of goods

by description, tliere is an im])lied condition tliat the goods sball

corresi)ond with tlic description.' Where, however, the article

tendered answers tlie description, the buyer must, in the absence of

fraud and warranty, take it with all faults. In Wider v. Schilizzi

(1856) 17 C. B. 619, there was a contract for the sale of Calcutta

linseed, and it was held tlie buyer had a right to expect an

article saleable in the market as sucli.
'

It' a man buys an article

as gold, which everyone knows requires a certain amount of alloy,

lie cannot be said to get
"
gold

"
if ho gets an article so depreciated

in fjuality as to consist of gold only to the extent of one carat.'

The rule governing all (piestious of mistake as to the subject-

matter of the contract is fully explained in Keimcdi/ v. I'aiiavia
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11. Ulpian.

But what if the buyer was blind, or if he mistook the material,

or lacked experience in discriminating between materials ? Can

we say that the parties are agreed upon a specific thing ? But '

how can there be assent by one who has not seen the thing / i

1. If I buy a female slave supposing her to be a virgin, when

she is not so, the sale will stand
;

for there was no mistake about

the sex. But if I sell you a slave woman, and you suppose

you are buying a slave boy, the contract is an absolute nullity,

because there is a mistake about the sex.

Mail 6'o. (1867) L. E. 2 Q. B. 580. 'An innocent misrepresenta-

tion or misapprehension does not authorise a rescission unless it

is such as to show that there is a complete difference in substance

between what was supposed to be and what was taken, so as to

constitute a failure of consideration.' After referring to LL,

9-11, Lord Blackburn proceeds :

' The principle of our law is the

same as that of the civil law
;
and the difficulty in every case is

to determine whether the mistake or misapprehension is as to the ,

substance of the whole consideration, going, as it were, to the

root of the matter, or only to some point, even though a material

point, an error as to which does not affect the substance of the

whole consideration.' With Ulpian's example of a female slave

thought to be a virgin when she was not, he compares Street v.

Blay, 2 B. & Ad. 45 G, where it was held, in the case of a horse

supposed to be sound but not really so, that if the belief was

induced by an honest misrepresentation as to its soundness,

though it may be clear that both vendor and purchaser thought

that they were dealing about a sound horse and were mistaken,

yet the purchaser must pay the whole price, unless there was a

warranty. If the misapprehension relates only to some quality

or accident, even though that may have been the actuating

motive to the purchaser, yet the contract remains binding.

It should be noted that by English law a sale will not be

avoided by the mistake of one side alone as to a material attri-

bute, unless produced by the other party. The same law seems

laid down for Scotland in Stewart v. Kennedy (1890) 15 App. Ca.

at p. 121, 'in the case of onerous contracts reduced to writing,

the erroneous belief of one of the contracting parties, in regard to

the nature of the obligations which he has undertaken, will not

3
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12. POMPONIUS libro XXXI ad Quintum Mucium.

Tn liuiusmodi autem quaestiouibus persouae ementiiim et

ueudeutium spectari debent, 11011 eorura quibus adquiiitur ex eo

contractu actio : nam si seruus mens uel filius qui in niea

potestate est me praesente suo nomine emat, iiou est qnaerendum,

quid ego existimem, sed quid ille qui contrahit.

13. POMPONIUS libro ix ad Sabinum.

Sed si seruo meo, uel ei cui mandauero, uendas sciens fugitiuum,

illo ignorante, me sciente, non teneri te ex empto uerum est.

14. Ulpianus libro xxviii ad Sabinum.

Quid tamen dicemus, si in materia et qualitate ambo errarent ?

ut puta si et ego ine uendere aurum putarem et tu emere, cum
"V*

aes esset ? ut puta coheredes uiriolam, quae aurea dicebatur, pretio

exquisito uni heredi uendidisseut eaque inuenta esset magna ex

parte aenea ? uenditionem esse constat ideo quia auri aliquid

babuit. nam si inauratum aliquid sit, licet ego aui'eum putein,

ualet uenditio : si autem aes pro auro ueneat, non ualet.

be sufficient to give him the riglit to rescind, unless such belief

has been induced by the representations, fraudulent or not, of the

other party to the contract;' and in Smith v. Hughes (1871)
L. E. 6 Q. B. 597, it was observed that passive acquiescence of

the seller in the self-deception of the buyer does not entitle the

latter to avoid the contract. In the civil law, on the contrary,

the sale was always avoided by the buyer's essential error, no

mattev vvhetlier the seller shared in it or not, and in the latter

case, whether he was passively acquiescent in or actively furthered

the misconception. See further. Pollock, Contract, p. 464 sq.

LL. 12, 13.—See for details as to the contractual capacity of

a slave ox filiusfamilias, Inst. ii. tit. 9
;

iii. tit. 17 and 28
;
and as

to the liabilities arising from tlieir contracts, iv. tit. 7. Thougli
the owner or father took all benefit and got the title to sue on

the contract, yet if any question aflbcting its validity arose, it

was only the actual contractor's intention and information tliat

were relevant. Of course, if the slave acted merely as a '

nuntius
'

or intermediary between his owner and the other party, the con-

tract is in reality the owner's, and he can sue or be sued directly.

i
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12. POMPONIUS.

In such questions, however, the persons we must look to are

the actual parties to the contract, not tliose who may be entitled

to sue imder it
;
when my slave, or a son under my power, buys

in liis own name, in my presence, the question is not what is in

my mind, but what is in the mind of the contracting party.

13. POMPONIUS.

But if you knowingly sell to my slave or mandatary a slave

wliom I know to be a runaway, though he does not know it,

undoubtedly no action on purchase is maintainable against you.

14. Ulpian.

But what if both parties were mistaken about the nature and

quality of the thing ;
for example, if I thought I was selling and

you thought you were buying gold, when it was bronze ? or

suppose that an heir bought from his co-heirs at a fancy

price a bracelet, described as being of gold but afterwards found

to consist in great part of alloy. It is certain that the sale is

good because there is some gold in it. For if a thing, which I

took to be pure gold, contains an admixture of gold, the sale

stands : but if bronze be sold as gold, the sale is void.

The case contemplated in L. 12 is where the son or slave contracts

in his own name with the knowledge of his jpaUr or dominus, but

without express authority (Jussum).

In L. 13 the case is one of authorised agency ;
a slave or an

' extranea 2)<^'>^sona

'

buys a slave for his principal in virtue of a

mandate, and a question arises as to a vitmiii affecting the slave.

Here the knowledge of the contracting party is plainly the material

fact, {a) If the mandatary knows the slave to be a runaway, it

matters not whether the mandant knows or not
;
no action is

competent at the instance of either (D. 21. 1. 51, 1). (&) If the

mandatary is unaware but the mandant knows, the former can

maintain the cictio redhibitoria, and cannot be met by the plea

that his principal knew all the while (D. loc. cit.) ;
but if, as is

figured here, the mandant sues the action, he can be effectually

met by the plea of fraud. See as to fugitive slaves, L. .35, 3 infra.

L. 14.—Savigny infers from the words amho crrarcnt that
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15. Paulus libro v ad Sabinum.

Et si consensiim fuerit in corpus, id tameii in rerum natura

ante uenditiouem esse desierit, nulla eniptio est.

1. Ignorantia emptori prodest, quae nou in supinum homineni

cad it.

the examples put in LL. 9-11 ^wpra are not cases of common

error, and from the phrase ac8 iiro anro nencat that here the

vendor was cognisant of the vendee's mistake and contributed to

it. If so, the fraud would entail other consequences besides the

reduction of the sale, e.g. obligation to indemnify the vendee for

any prejudice he may have sustained.

If uianratuvi means '

gilded, plated,' there is an antinomy
with L. 41, 1, p. 90. But the contradiction disappears if the

meaning is
' made of gold and alloy

'

: a vas inauratum might

quite well pass as aureum, provided it contained some gold, just

as we speak of a '

gold
'

watch.

Materia and qualitas are not to be taken as synonyms ; they
refer to distinct cases, (1) error as to the stuff or material, (2)

error as to its quality or goodness. Q califas occurs in D.. 19. 1.

21, 2 (question as to valuable or common wood), ib. 22 (pro-

portion of acreage in meadow and in vineyard), ib. 42, etc., clearly

referring to the condition of the thing as more or less good, and

so of more or less value.

It seems that in a Stipulation a mistake as to the material

properties did not make the transaction void, if parties were

agreed as to the specific subject (corpus). D. 45. 1.22; cp. Inst.

iii. 19. 23
;
D. 13. 7. 1, 2 (pledge). The reason for this differ-

ence (according to Ihering, Geist, ii. 428) is that the forn)al

contracts reflect the materialism of the old strictum Jus from

which they emanated, while sale looks to the intention more

than the external fact in the spirit df the later jurisprudence to

which it belongs. Even in sale we trace a development of

opinion: for ^larcellus (9, 2 supra) argued that, when a buyer
mistook a bronze vase for gold and paid for it as such, it was this

vase he wanted after all, and the sale must stand quia in corpus

consensum est ; but Ulpian answered No
;
the sale is void, for his

vnll was directed not to the external appearance of the vase, but

to the essential qualities he assumed it possessed
—fitness for its

purpose, genuineness, and the like : the latter is the accei)ted

doctrine of the Pandects.
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15. Paul.

Though tlie specific subject lias been agreed upon, yet if it has

\

ceased to exist absolutely before the making of the contract, the

sale is void.

1. It is only such ignorance as does not argue carelessness

that will avail the purchaser.

L. 15 pr.
—If the subject sold had perished or been totally

destroyed before contract made, the sale was absolutely void
;

and the knowledge or other state of mind of the parties made
no difference to the rule, which, as Savigny remarks {Syd. iii.

303), is an argument against mistake being considered the

ground of nullity. It should also be noticed that a Stipulation |

was void under the same circimistances (D. 44. 7. 1, 9), wliile

it was not invalidated hy essential error, other than error in \

rorpore. The jurists seem to have based the rule on the ground
of impossibility of performance owing to the non-existence of

the subject. Cp. li. t. L. 8 pr. (no sale sine re); ib. 44; D. 18.

4. 7. As io partial destruction, see infra LL. 57, 58.

The rule in S. G. A. § 6—' Where there is a contract for the

sale of specific goods, and the goods without the knowledge of

the seller have perished at the time when the contract is made,
the contract is void'—is based on Couturier v. Hastic (1856)
5 H. L. Ca. 673 (sale of a specific cargo previously lost), a case

which proceeded on the view that, the parties having contem-

plated something as existing which was really non-existent, the

agreement failed for want of any real contents. It was unsuc-

cessfully argued for the defence that the expectation {spcs) of

a cargo, subject to whatever might have happened after it was

shipped, was what the parties meant to contract about. Cp.

Strickland v. Turner (1852) 7 Ex. 208, where the sale of an

annuity dependent on a life that had, unknown to either,

already expired at the date of the contract was held void, and

the purchaser obtained return of the price.

§ 1. YoY the rule that ignorance oifact due to gross careless- /

ness is not a ground of relief, see I). 22. 6. 6, ncc sujnna ignor-

antia fereyida est factum ifjnora litis : D. 21. I. 55, non . . . dis-

solutam ignorationem cmptoris cxcusari oportehit. The prejudicial

effects that seem to be due to ignorance are really attributable

to the negligence which causes it. Ignorance, of lair was in
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2. Si rem meam inihi ignoranti ucndideris et iussu meo alii

tradideris, iion putat Poraponius dominium meum trausire,

quoniam iion hoc mihi propositum fuit, sed quasi tuum dominium

ad eum transire : ot ideo etiam si donaturus mihi rem meam

iussu meo alii tradas, idem dicendum erit.

16. PoMPONlus libro IX ad Sabinum.

Suae rei emptio uon ualet, sine sciens siue ignorans emi : sed si

ignoraus emi, quod soluero repetere potero, quia nulla obligatio

fuit.

1. Nee tamen emptioui obstat, si in ea re usus fructus dum-

taxat ementis sit :

17. Paulus libro xxxiii ad edictum.

officio tamen iudicis pretium minuetur.

general no excuse
;

it was presumed to be culpable, for law is

limited while fact is infinitely various and dilhcult to interpret

(D. 22. 6. 2; ib. 9, 2 : D. 17. 1. 29, 1). It was observed in

CoofCT V. Phihbs, L. E. 2 H. L. 149, that in the maxim ignor-

antia Juris ncmincm excnsat
'

the word jus is iised in the sense

of denoting general law, the ordinary law of the country. lUit

when the word Jus is used in the sense of denoting a private

right, that maxim has no application. Private right of owner-

ship is a matter ot" fact; it may he the result also of matter of

law
;
but if parties contract under a mutual mistake and mis-

apprehension as to their relative and respective rights, tlic result

is that that agreement is liable to be set aside as having pro-

ceeded upon a common mistake.'

,

The English cases on recovering Ixick money paid under a

il mistake of fact do not harmonise with the civil law, for negli-

gence is not held to bar the right : the possession of the means

of knowledge lias no force except as evidence going to sliow that

in fact the party was not mistaken. KcUi/v. SoIari{lS4]) 9 M.
' & W. 54

; L'alfour \. Smith (1877) 4 P. 454
; Pell, Prlii. § 534.

§ 2. Mistake as to the ownership of a thing {muir in fJominio)

was in general not fatal to ;i contract al)out the thing, l)ut it

prevented transfer of the property by delivery if it was such as

to be inconsistent with the intention to alienate. Cp. D. 41. 1.
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2. If I buy a thing from you, not knowing that it belongs to

lue already, and by my direction you deliver it to a third person,

Pomponius holds that my right of property is not transferred,

because that was not my intention, but that your supposed

ownership should pass to him
;
and the same result follows when

you intend to make me a gift of something already mine, and at

my request you hand it over to some other person.

16. Pomponius.

The owner of a thing cannot validly purchase it, whether he

knows it is his or not : but if he bought it in error, he can ^

recover wliat he paid for it, because no obligation ever existed.

1. But a man is not barred from purchasing a thing by

having the mere usufruct of it :
'tj

17. Paul.

only it will be the duty of the judge to make a deduction

from the price in such a case.

35 : si 2^'^'ocHrator mcus ucl ttdor iJu^nlli rem snam quasi incam uel

piipilli alii tradidcrint, non reccssit ah cis dominium ct nulla est

alicnatio, quia nemo errans rem suam, amiitit : which is not irre-

concileable with D. 17. 1. 49
;
see Vangerow, i. § 311.

LL. 16-18. Purchase of 'res sua.'—An agreement to buy
one's own property was void, whether the buyer was under a

mistake as to the fact or not : in the latter case, however, he

could not recover the price l)y eondicfio indchiti, for he had paid
what he knew he did not owe. The ground of tlie nullity

was not the mistake, but the fact that an essential element of

contract, viz. an interest in its execution, was wanting: ncrfue

pif/nus, neque dc2)osiium, ncque precarium, ncque cmptio, neque
loeatio rei suae consistere p'otest, J). 50. 17. 45 pr. ; cp. C. iv. 38.

4. 10; L. 39 pr. iufra ; D. 19. 2. 9, G. The principle was

stated in this way, according to Ihering, in order to enable an

owner, who had bought a thing in ignorance of his right of

property, to make it effectual against the seller suing for the

price. In the older system of pleading the plea of ownership
could not be stated directly as a defence to an action on contract

;

it had to be put in the form of a denial of the ground of action :

/
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18. POMPONIUS libro IX ad Sabinum.

Sed si communis ea res emptori cum alio sit, dici debet scisso

pretio pro portionc pro parte emptiouem ualere, pro parte non

ualere.

1. Si seruus domini iussu in demonstrandis finibus agri uenditi

uel errore uel dolo plus demonstrauerit, id tanien demonstratum

accipi oportet quod dominus seuserit : et idem Alfenus scripsit

dc uacua posscssione per seruum tradita.

19. PoMPONius libro XXXI ad (^uintum Mucium.

Quod uendidi non aliter lit accipientis, quam si aut pretium

the sale is void, because its subject is ray property. If the owner

bought in the knowledge of his right, the law construed his

intention so as to make it consistent with the fact
;

thus it

substituted the idea of purchase of possession for purchase of

])roperty in such a case (L. 34, 4). A conditional purchase of a

thing, in which one had a right of property defeasible in a certain

event, was quite permissible, for tlie contract was legally possible,

and would be capable of execution if and when the event con-

templated should occur (L. 61). Cp. Pothier, Ventc, §| 8, 9.

A sfijmla/io for a res sua made under a mistake was also

void ' naturali ratione,' like one for a non-existent object or a res

extra coinmercmm (I). 44. 7. 1, 10).

Though usufruct included very extensive rights over the sub-

ject, amounting to what we call tlie l)eneficial use and enjoyment,
it was in law only a personal servitude, a jus in re dlicna : it was

quite competent, therefore, for the usufructuary to acquire the fee

{nuda 2^ro])rictas), whereupon the servitude and the bare property
were consolidated in the full dominium. If he bought in ignor-

ance of his right of usufruct, the sfile was valid, but the price

would be aljated by the judge making an allowance for the value

of the usufruct (L. 17
; cp. Inst. ii. 20. 9).

If the subject sold already belonged in ]»art to the purchaser,

the sale was good for tlie ]iart which did not belong to liiiii, and

a deduction was made from the price corresponding to Die value

of the part belonging to him (L. 18 pr. ). Cp. S. G. A. § 1.

The following were substantially cases of parties purchasing

their own property, not knowing it was theirs
;
and the ground

of judgment seems to have been tliat they had contracted under
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18. POMl'ONIUS.

If the purchaser and another are co-owners of tlic subject

bought, the price should be apportioned according to their shares,

and the purchase declared valid for the one part and void for the

othei'.

1. Although a slave, in pointing out by his master's orders

tlie boundaries of a field he had sold, has, whether by mistake or

fraudulently, pointed out more than it contains, nevertheless it

must not be taken that any more was pointed out than his master

meant to be shown : and the same rule is laid down by Alfenus

about the delivery of free possession by the hands of a slave.

19. POMPONIUS.

The property in a thing sold does not pa^s_by_iLelivery unless

^ ——-———
an implied condition that the subject-matter was in existence,

which totally failed. In Cochrane v Willis (1865) 1 Ch. App.
58 a reversioner agreed with the assignee in bankruptcy of the

tenant for life for the sale of the timber on the estate, and it

turned out that, unknown to both, the tenant for life was dead

at the date of the agreement. Held, that the agreement was

founded on a mistake, and was without consideration, and the

Court refused to enforce it. Cp. Jones v. Clifford (1876) o Ch.

Div. 779, and Binfjhavi v. Bingham, there cited and explained;

;Scrabsie7' Harlour Trs. v. Sinclair (1864) 2 Macp. 884.

The examples of mistake by a slave, given in L, 18, § 1, may
l)e compared witli the case of a servant who, misapprehending
his orders, gives delivery of goods without receiving the price,

—
the agreement being for cash on delivery : the property does not

pass, and the seller can sue for restoration of the goods. Bell,

Com. i. 258
; Benj. p. 325.

L. 19. Payment a condition of property passing.
—Sale

and delivery did not pass the property in the tiling sold unless

(1) the price had been paid, or (2) the seller had received|

personal or real security by guarantee or pledge, L. 5o infra, orl

(3) had relied on the buyer's credit : the satisfaction of the seller!

in one of these three ways was treated as an imi^licd condition

precedent to the transference of his ownership notwithstanding
the delivery of possession. So long as the seller remained in
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nobis solutum sit aut satis eo nomine factum uel etiam fidem

habueiimus emptori sine ulla satisfactione.

possession of the thing sold, he had a right of retention over it

in security of the unpaid price {quasi 2n(jnus retincre potest, D. 19.

1. 1.'), S) ;
and after he had parted witli tlie possession, the

above rule was applied in his favour, giving him a sort of privilege

over the subject not only against the vendee but against his

creditors and purcliasers from him as well. The rule held equally
of moveable and immoveable property ;

as regards immoveables

there may be a survival of it in tlie English equity doctrine of

the vendor's lien on land sold for the purchase-money. It was

in effect a rule of construction : the intention to transfer the

property was to be inferred only from one of the above facts, and

not from the mere agreement to sell. If the seller handed over

the subject without receiving the ])rice or security, it was pre-

sumed that he meant to retain the dominium, so as to be in a

position, if necessary, to make good his claim by a real action

(vindicatiu) against the buyer or other person into whose hands

the subject had passed. Delivery following upon sale, donation,

or other justa causa dominii transfcrendi, regularly operated a

transfer of ownership (D. 41. 1. .'U ])r.) ;
but the legal presumj)-

tion just mentioned barred or at least suspended the normal

effect of a traditio in virtue of sale,
—it was only sale coupled

with ])ayment or security that formed a sullicient causa. As it

is only a presumption, the buyer may overcome it by showing
that the seller gave credit: whether tliore must be a stipulation

for credit, or whether it may In; infeired from the circumstances,

is not stated in the texts: it can hardly liave been ])resunied

from the mere fact of delivery l)efore payment, for that would

have knocked the bottom out of the rule.

Sometimes an cxj^ress agreement was made reserving tlie pro-

Y)erty until the price was paid, called 2y(^ctnm, rescrvati dominii

(D. 41. 2. 38, 1; 43. 26. 20). Tins presupposes an intention

not to exact instant payment, .ind therefore implies a tacit credit.

It o])erated generally as a sus])ensive condition. C]). the

reserved "
right of dis])osal

"
iccogni.sed in S. (1. A. §10.

The ])ractical ertect of the rule is exemplified in J). 14. 4. 5,

18 : its rationale may be infei'red from an important passage in

the Institidcs (ii. 1. 41), where it is said to have been laid down
in the Twelve Tables. Most critics agree that this statement
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tlie seller has received the price or security for it or has waived

satisfaction and given credit.

cannot be taken literally ;
the rule can only have reached its final

shape by a gradual development. Voigt {Die xii. Tafein, ii. p. 142)

suggests that Tribonian derived his information not from the Tables

directly, but through a jurist of the miildle Empire, and that the

Tables contained some provision of the kind applicable to sales

by mancipation (res venditae et maneipatne, etc.), which was in

course of time extended to ordinary contracts of sale by the

mteijnrMtio of the jurists, whereupon the word traditac was sub-

stituted for viancipatae in the wording of the rule. Probably the

reference to security and credit as aequipollents of payment is

also an accretion on the original rule. Pignns and exjrromissio

presupi)ose a legally enforceable obligation, and it is fairly certain

that neither mancipation nor such informal sale as was in daily use

at the time of the Twelve Tables created such a bond
; besides,

the only security we know of as existing at that date is vadi-

moniiuii. When coined money came into use, the necessity for

some statutory protection for the vendor would begin to be felt, in

order to prevent the Quiritary ownership passing by mancipation

(which soon became a mere form of conveyance), wliile the seller

might not have received the price at the time of the actual sale :

in which case, as he had no remedy by personal action against
the purchaser to enforce payment, the law declared him to l)e

undivested owner notwithstanding the mancipation.^ This prin-

ci])le once established was maintained during all the stages in the

history of sale
; but, as it would in its strict form liave proved a

serious hindrance to commerce, the classical jurists may have

sought to render it more elastic by adding the final clause (which

appears in the Institidcs as a separate proposition)
—that the

giving of credit passes the property immediately.
This important principle of the civil law found at one time

considerable acceptance in some foreign systems : thus I'othier

(Vente, § 322) lays it down that delivery on the title of sale is

subject to an ini])lied condition which sus])ends the transference

of the property till the ]irice is i)aid or secured, unless credit is

given expressly, or by implication, as by fixing a term of payment
or by allowing a considerable time to elapse without a demand
— otherwise credit is not to be presumed from delivery alone

'

Cj). Miiirliead, JUiman Law, ]).
135.
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20. PoMPONius libro ix ad Sabinum.

Sabinus lespondit, si quam rem nobis fieri uelimns etiain,

ueluti statuam uel uas aliquod sen uestem, ut nihil aliud quam

(§ 324). In fact, 'a kind of secondary contract' had to be

entered into at the time of delivery, by which the seller agreed to

give credit and to renounce his hypothec. The result of this was,

that not only fraud, going to the root of the original contract of

sale, but also a slighter degree of fraud, practised at the time of

delivery to induce credit, was a sufficient ground for restitution.

But in Great Britain this principle has not been followed in

the mercantile contract of sale. As indicated in the note to L. 6,

p. 19, the unpaid seller has certain rights against the goods, so

long as they are in his possession or in course of transit to the

buyer ;
but as soon as they come into the possession of the buyer

by the vendor's authority, the transference is completed and the

price is matter of personal credit merely.
'

Sale being perfected,

and the thing delivered, the property therefore becomes the buyer's,

if it was the seller's
;
and there is no dependence of it till the

price be paid or secured, as was in the civil law
;
neither hypo-

thecation of it for the price.' Like many of tlie legal hypothecs
known to the civil law, it has been swept away

'

that commerce

might l)e more sure, and everyone may more easily know his

condition with whom he contracts' (Stair, i. 14. 2). But express

conditions annexed to the transference will receive effect : thus,

in Richmond y. Railton (1854) IG D. 402, Lord -lustice-Clcrk

Hope observed :

' The right of property passed l)y the voluntary
act of the sellers in giving delivery witliout any arrangement or

stipulation as to the price. If parties furnishing goods meant to

enforce the condition of a ready-money sale, and prevent the

legal results of delivery voluntarily made according to the law of

Scotland, they ought as they effectually can to protect themselves

by insisting on payment or proper arrangements for ]»ayment
before they give delivery.'

To complete tlie list of the unpaid seller's securities, it is neces-

sary to mention tlie buyer's right of rejection on insolvency, and

the seller's claim for restitution on tlie ground of fraud. (1) A
purchaser, knowing his insolvency but not yet a bankrupt, may
and ought to reject goods ])rofl'ered for delivery at any time

befftre they have come into liis actual ])ossession, the efiect being

Lo lescind the contract and restore tlie proi)erty, if the seller
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20. POMI'ONIUS.

According to another opinion of Subinus, if a man orders an

article, such as a statue, some special vessel, or a coat, to be made

does not dissent. Booker cf; Co. v. Milne (1870) 9 Macp. 314;
Bell, rrln. § 1310. In England this is treated as part of the

doctrine of stoppage in transitv, and it is held that after bank-

ruptcy the buyer cannot reject. (2) Fraud in procuring delivery,

in particular fraudulent concealment of insolvency, undermines

the consent given to a contract of sale, and entitles the seller to

recover the goods after delivery. In Watt v. Findlay (1846) 8

D. 529, a positive pledge was given at the time of delivery to

pay two days after, while the party was at the moment preparing
a petition and affidavit for sequestration. Held, that the property
of the goods, although delivered, did not pass owing to deceit

practised in order to induce the delivery.

L. 20. Sale and location.—The resemblance between these

contracts was so close that it was found difticult to distinguish

them in some cases. In both it was necessary that something
should be delivered in return for a consideration, which must be

in current money, and must be definite. Where the agreement
was for the use of laud in perpetuity, or for an indefinitely long

term, as in grants of emphyteusis (Inst. iii. 24. 3
; Gaius, iii.

145, and superficies (L. 32 infra), there was much doubt under

which head of contract it fell. Again, there was a question as

to the case here put, where you ordered an article to be made
for you for a fixed price, the workman supplying the materials :

the opinion of Cassius was that the transaction was a mixture

of both contracts, a sale of the material by the workman to

you, accompanied by a hrevi niann. delivery of it back to him,
and a hire of his labour (Gaius, iii. 147 ; Inst. iii. 24. 4); but

the view of Sabinus was ultimately adopted, that the contract

was a unity {ununi esse negotium, D. 19. 2. 2, 1), and that, when
the workman supplied the material, it was simply sale, and, when

you found the material, it was location. The criterion is stated

by Javolen in L. 05 infirc in this way : in sale there is a
transfer)

of the property in the material from the vendor to the vendee/
in Ipcation there is not (non solet locatio dominium mtitarc,!). 19.

2. 39). Location, however, does in some cases import a trans-

mutation of property as an incidental result : cum insulam aedi-

ficandam loco, ut sua impcnsa conductor omnia faciat, 2>roprietatem
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pecuniam daremiis, emptionem uideri nee posse ullam locationem

esse, ubi corpus ipsum non dctur ab co cui id fieret : aliter atque

si areaiii darem, ubi insulam aedificares, quouiain tunc a me

substantia profiscituv.

quidcm corum ad me transfert ct tamen locatio est; local cnim

artifcx opcram suam, id est faciendi neccssitatcm, D. 19. 2. 22, 2 :

here the
'

covjms ijysiu/i

'

is my site, and it necessarily draws

to itself the property in the builder's bricks and mortar, when

they are attached to it, cp. Bell, Com. i. 275.

In Scots law hiring is held to be strictly
' an engagement to

do certain work upon materials furnished to the workman '

;
but

when the workman contributes the materials as well as the

labour, as in the general case of manufactures, it is sale,
'

though,

properly speaking, there are combined with the contract of sale

other contracts—as locatio opcris, mandate, etc' (Bell, Prin.

§§ 90, 147). This recalls the opinion of Cassius, that the con-

tract is a complex one of a peculiar nature.

The question has been more canvassed in English law, partly

on account of the former strict rules of pleading which made it

necessary to sue under different counts, according as the contract

was for the sale of goods or for work and labour, and still more

on account of the 17 th section of the Statute of Frauds, which

has repeatedly raised the question, What is a contract for the

sale of goods within the meaning of the Statute ? It was at one

time thought to be a suHicient test to ask, Wlio furnishes the

materials ? If it is the employer, the contract is for work and

labour; if it is the workman, it is sale : but this alternative does

not meet some cases—r.f/. if I damage a bicycle which I have

liired from the maker, and employ him to repair it, he can sue

me for work done and materials furnished by himself to repair

his own machine (Grafton v. Armitagr (1845) 2 C. B. 33G).

The criterion now approved is thus stated in Lee v. Griffin (18G1)
1 B. & S. 272 :

'

If the contract be such that when carried out it

will result in tlie sale of a chattel, the party cannot sue for work and

labour
; but, if the result of the contract is that the party has

done work and labour which ends in notliing that can become the

subject of a sale, the party cannot sue for goods sold and delivered.'

'Y\ui contract is sale,
'

if it contemplates the ultimate delivery of a

chattel.' Hire-purchase is a fresh source of confusion
;
see Udhy

[1895], App. Ca. 471 : Murdoch (1889), 10 K. 390.
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for him, agreeing simply to pay the price of it, that falls under

sale, fur it is essential to the contract of hire that the materials Ije

furnished by the person for whom the thing is to be made : but

the case is different \j.c. it is nut sale] when I give a site for you
to build a block of houses on, for there I provide the material.

When does the property in a special article to be made for

the buyer vest in him ? The general rule of English law is

stated in Clark v. ><p<yMe (1836) 4 A. & E. 4G6 thus: 'Under

a contract for building a vessel, or making any other thing not

existing in specie at the time of the contract, no property vests

in the purchaser during the progress of the work, nor until the

vessel or thing is finished and delivered, or at least ready for

delivery and approved by the purchaser. The builder or maker

is not bound to deliver to the purchaser the identical vessel or

thing which is in progress, but may, if he please, dispose of that

to some other person, and deliver to the purchaser another vessel

or thing, provided it answers 'to the specification contained in the

contract.' See S. G. A. § 18, rules 2 and 5. But 'if it appears
to be the intention of the parties to a contract for building a

ship that, at a particular stage of its construction, the vessel, so

far as then finished, shall be appropriated to the contract of sale,

the property of the vessel, as soon as it has reached that stage of

completion, will pass to the purchaser, and subsequent additions

made to the chattel thus vested will accessione become his pro-

perty
'

;
and such an intention is to be inferred where the contract

is to pay for the ship by instalments according to the progress of

the work, and where the purchaser or some one appointed by him

regularly inspects the work
;
and there is no diftiereuce in prin-

ciple between the sale of a ship and any other cmyus manufadum
in course of construction. See per Lord Watson in Seath & Co v.

Moore (1880) 11 App. Ca. 350, 380.

In Scotland
' when a manufacture in the workman's hand

unfinished is purchased, and the price paid ;
or when, by

periodical payments, it is appropriated as it advances, the law

holds it as delivered' (Bell, Prin. § 1303), on the principle of

specification, tl)e maker holding thereafter for the true owner.

This proposition rests on the leading case, Sinqnon v. Bimcansoii's

Crs. (178G) M. 14,204; Bell, Com. i. 189 note, who refers to

the opinion of Julian (in I). G. 1. Gl, 1) that, where a ship is

built with another's materials, inoprictas totius navis carinae
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21. Paulus libro v ad Sabiuum.

Labeo scripsitobscuritatein pacti uocerepotius debere uenditori

qui id dixerit qiiaiii einptori, quia potuit re integra a])eitius dicere.

22. Uli'IANUs libru xxviii ad Sabiuum.

Hanc legem uenditionis '

si quid sacri uel religiosi est, eius

uenit nihil
'

superuacuam non esse, sed ad niodica loca pertinere.

ceteruni si omne religiosum uel sacrum uel publicum uenierit,

nuUam esse euiptionem,

23. Paulus libro v ad Sabiuum.

(ot quod soluerit eo nomine, emptor condicere potest)

24. ULriANUS libro xxviii ad Sabiuum.

in modicis autem ex empto esse actionen), quia non specialiter

locus sacer uel religiosus uenit, sed emptioni maioris partis

accessit.

causavi sequitur. The principle of Siinpsons case, as recognising
in this special class of contracts an equitable exception from the

strict rule that delivery is essential to pass the property, is thouglit
to be still good law, though its authority in the case of a ship
on tlie stocks paid for by stated instalments was doubted in

M'Bain v. Wallace (1881) 6 App. Ca. 588, where the same result

was reached by a wide construction of the first section of the

Mercantile Law Amendment Act. See also Seath (('• Co., mjjra,

where it was held that marine engines which were in course of

construction belonged, on the bankruptcy of the engineer, to his

trustee, and not to the shipbuilder who had ordered them and

made advances on them
;

in that case there was no express

stipulation, and no evidence of an intention that the property
ill the completed portions of the work should pass to the

purchaser on payment of a proportionate instalment of the price.

These two decisions seem to a considerable extent to assimilate

the law of botli countries as to the property in unfinished ships or

machinery jtaid for by instalments during the ])rogress of the work.

L. 21.—For this rule of construction, compare D. 50. 17.

172 pr. : in contrahcnda ucnditionc ambvjuum 2"^ctum contra

iienditoi'em intcrpreiandum est. Cp. 1). 2. 14. 39 and 45. 1. 99.
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21. Paul.

Labco has laid down that an ambiguity in the terms of the

contract ought to be construed against tlio seller who framed

them, for lie might have expressed himself more clearly while

matters were still entire.

22. Ulpian.

A term of sale to this effect,
'

if any of the ground be sacred

or religiouS; it is excepted from the sale,' is not superfluous ;
it

applies to plots of moderate size. But if the whole of the ground

sold be religious, sacred, or public, the sale is void,

23. Paul.

(and the buyer can bring a condidio to recover his money) ;

24. Ulpl\n.

in respect of small plots, however, [without such clause], an

action on purchase will lie, because the sacred or religious ground

is not sold specifically, but is an accessory to the sale of the bulk

of the lands.

The decisions in I). 8. o. 30 and 8. 2. 17, 3 illustrate its strict

apphcation. It is adopted in the French Code, art. 1602, but ,

not in Englisli law, though some eflect is given to the maxim
that an ambiguous clause in a contract or writ is to be construed

against the person founding on it, verba sunt intcrprdanda contra.

profc7'cnicm. See remarks on the construction of written con-

tracts l)y Kelly, C.-P>., in Coddington v. I'aleoloijo (1867) L. P.

2 Ex. 200. Erskine says,
" Doubtful clauses in ol)ligations are

to be interpreted against the granter
'

{Inst. iii. 3. 87). Life Ass"-

of Scotland v. Foster (1873) 11 Macp. 351.

LL. 22-25.—The clause si quid, etc., amounts to a notice by
the seller that he does not warrant that some part of the lands

is not divini iuris, and so exempt from connnerce. It may turn

out that small portions are eo:tra commereinm, in whicli case the

sale as a whole is valid, and the clause is essential to protect the'

seller from a claim of damages for eviction from such parcels,

which the buyer could enforce by action on the contract but for

4
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25. Ulpianus libro xxxiv ad Sabiiium.

Si ita distrahatur
'

ilia aut ilia res,' utrani eliget uenditor, haec

erit empta.

1. Qui uendidit necesse non habet fnudum emptoris facere, ut

cogitur qui fundum stipulanti spopoiidit.

this agreement (L. 24) : it may be found, however, that the whole

subject (or the major portion of it) is extra commcrcium, in which

case the clause is superfluous, for the sale is void on the general

ground of impossibility of performance. Ulpian plainly holds a

contract to sell what is wholly or mainly withdrawn from com-

merce to be a nullity in all cases, even where the buyer is

ignorant of the true nature of the subject-matter ;
that is the

case contemplated in L. 22, otherwise there could be no question

of suing for damages, and, moreover, the condictio indebiti for

return of the price (L. 23) would be inadmissible, because it pre-

supposes the buyer's ignorance of the circumstance which renders

the contract void. Paul and Modestine are of the same opinion,

and probably the compilers of the Digest meant to adopt tliis

doctrine, but they inadvertently admitted an excerpt from the

earlier jurist Pomponius, to the elVect that the sale of a res extra

commcrcium, like that of a free man, is valid in the sense that

a purchaser in good faith may sue the vendor for damages in

lieu of the prestation wliich is impossible (L. 4 snjjra).

Observe that, though religious ground was extra eommercium
,

there might be a special property in it, viz. the exclusive right

to use it as a burial-place. Where such a right was attached to

the ownership of lands, it was transmissible to purchasers as an

accessory of th(! 'jirofane' lands, thougli incapable of sale by
itself. Sec Ersk. ii. 1. 8

; Potliicr, Vrntc, § 10.

L. 25 pr.
—^For the ofTects of an alternative sale, see L. 34. 6.

§ 1. Seller not bound to give a good title.—Tlie oldigation

on the seller was to deliver the subject to the ])uyer and to

guarantee the lawful and undisturbed possession of it (jyraesiarc

cmptori rem habere lirrre), not to make him owner (dai'c) : so

long as the buyer was enabled ])y delivery to enter on the

full and uncontested possession (vacua j^ossessio), and to enjoy
it as matter of fact, he could not complain of any defect in

the legal title, ncnditori sujicif oh nn'rtinvnii sr ohligarc,

possessioiiciii iradcrc ct pun/ari dolo iiuilo: ilaqi'.c, si ciiicta res
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25. Ulpian.

If the sale is of
'

this or that thing,' the seller is entitled to y/

clioose which sliall be held to be sold.

1. The seller of land is not obliged to make it the property of

the purchaser, as one who promises it by a stipulation is bound

to do.

non siU nihil debet (D. 19. 4. 1). Cp. D. 50. 16. 188 pr. :

habere duobus modis dicitur, altera, iure dominii, altera obtiiierc

sine interpellatione id quod quis, emerit. The reason is possibly

a historical one, reaching back to the time when there was only

one kind of property at Eome, dominium ex iure Quiritium.

Sale was a product of the ius gentium, and was therefore accom-

modated to the legal position of aliens, who would have been

incapacitated from buying a res inancipi from a citizen, and from

selling him anything whatever, if the undertaking required of

the seller had been dare in the technical sense.^ The seller was;

merely bound to transfer all his right and title, and if that was

defective the buyer was left to complete his title by usucapion :

in the meantime he had an ample guarantee in the stipulation by u

which the seller warranted him against eviction at the suit of the 1

true owner, so that he was quite safe except the seller became

insolvent. Cp. D. 19. 1. 11, 2; ib. 30, 1: Tothier, §§ 1, 48,

82. See L. 41 pr. ivfra for a purchase under the special con-

dition that the seller shall purge the subject of incumbrances by

a certain date. Celsus held that an express engagement to

transfer tlie ])roperty (dcdi tibi 2^C('i'ni<(m I't niihi Stichum dares,

D. 12. 4. 10) was not a sale at all, but an innominate

contract do at dcs ; but opinion may have changed, for Paul

(D. 19. 5. 5, 1) docs not seem to concur. There is no doubt

that a covenant to the opposite effect {nc dominium ad eniptorem

transcat, L. 80, 3) was regarded as inconsistent with sale

(p. 134). In the strict verbal contract of stipulation, on thei

other hand, tlie obligation dare was appropriate: hacc stipulaiio]

'fundum Tusculanitni dari ?
'

ostendit sc certi esse continefque vt

dominiuDi omnvmodo ej/iciatur siipulatoris quoqno inudo (I). 45. 1.

75, 10).

This leading principle of the Eoman law resulted in the rule

stated in L. 28, that the sale of 11 res alieiia was permissible.
1 See rurlliur GiiaiJ, p. 537 sq.
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26. PoMPONius libro XYii ad Sabinum.

Si sciens eniam ab eo cui bonis interdictum sit uel cui tcmims

ad deliberandum de hereditate ita datum sit, ut ei deminuendi

potestas non sit, dominus non ero : dissimiliter atque si a dcbitore

sciens crcditorem fraudari emero.

27. Paulus libro viii ad Sabinum.

C^ui a quolibet rem emit, quam putat ipsius esse, bona fide

This doctrine was received into Continental law at one time

through the intiuence of such jurists as Dumoulin and Pothier
;

but the principle and the rule would both seem to have been

swept away by art. 1599 of the Prench code, 'La rente dc la

chose d'autrui est nullc.' This implies a principle directly the

reverse of the civil law, viz. that the nature and purpose of sale

is to transfer the property from the seller to the buyer, and the

modern definitions of sale are generally framed from this point

of view. Cp. S. G. A. § 1. Curiously enough, however, the

definitions in the French Code follow so closely the language of

the lloman law as to throw some doubt on the intention of its

uutliors to abandon the position that a sale merely transfers the

right of possession ;
but it is now quite settled, l)Oth from its

general scope and on authority, that the Code was iiitended to give

ellect to the modern view which attaches to sale the obliga-

tion to transfer the actual ownership. Troplong, Venie, Nos. 4,

230.

Lord Stair adopted the civil law, as was customary in his duy.
*

Delivery of the goods or things bouglit, with the obligation ot'

warrandice in case of eviction, wliicli is inqjlicd in sale, thuugli

not expressed, is the implement of it on tlie seller's part; and

even though the buyer know and make it a])pear that it were not

the seller's, yet lie could demand no more but delivery and

warrandice' (List. i. l-i. 1). It rather appears as if this were

still the law of Scotland as regards cor[)oreal moveables (cp. t^vroi

V. 2)fartin (1865) 3 Macp. 851); l)iil it has long been fixed tliat,

in sales of lieritage, the property must l»c passed, and a good title

given, l)efore tlie vendee c;ui l)e called upon to ]iay the ]n'ice,

unless he has agreed to waive his right and to take the title of

llic vendor as it stands.

In i'^ngland the buyer of goods has a double protection : (
1 ) it
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26. POMPONIUS.

If I buy from a, person vvliom I know to be interdicted from

managing his estate, or to have been granted time to deliberate

about taking up an inheritance without any power of alienation,

I do not acquire ownership thereby ;
but it is different if I buy

from a debtor with the knowledge that he is defrauding his

creditor.

27. Paul.

If you buy a thing from a person whom you believe to be the

has been settled law since Eichholz Bannister (18G4) 34 L. J.

C. P. 105 that, in a contract of sale, there is an implied condition

on the part of the seller that he has a right to sell tlie goods,

unless the circumstances are such as to show a different intention.

This is usually called
'

implied warranty of title,' and rests really

on the principle of representation or estoppel. (2) There is an

implied covenant for quiet possession, which is analogous to the

implied guarantee against eviction of the Poman law. See

S. G. A. § 12.

L. 26.—The result in the two cases first mentioned would

not have been different although the purchaser had been unaware

of the incapacity of the seller
;
the sciens is inserted to complete

the comparison with the case of a purchaser who knows that the

seller is making an alienation in fraud of creditors, and is there-

fore in maid fuh (Pothier). Cp. D. 42. tit. 8, Quae in fraiulem
creditorum facta sunt ut restituantur. Though the owner alien-

ated in fraud of creditors, yet the delivery with his consent

carried the property ;
but the transaction must have been

reducible by the actio Fauliana, for it lay even against a

purchaser for value if he was cognisant of the insolvency of the

seller.

In Scotland the effect of interdiction is not to annul acts or

deeds, but only to reduce them so far as prejudicial ;
and the

incapacity of persons interdicted is confined to their heritable

estate. Bell, Prin. § 2123 sq.

L. 27.—Bond fides in a purchaser, which was one of the con-
|

ditions requisite for acquisition by usiicapio, is defined in D. 50.

16. 109 :

' Bonac. fidei emptor
'

esse uidetur, qni ignorauit cam rem

allenam esse, aiU pidanit euw qvi tiendld'd iusuendendi hcd)cre,pvta
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emit : at qui siue tutoris auctoritate a piipillo emit, uel falso

tutore auctore, quern seit tutortMii uon esse, imn uiilctur bona fide

emere, ut et Sabinus scripsit.

28. ULriANU« lii)ro xli ad Sal)inum.

Rem alienam distrahere quern posse nulla dubitatio est
;
nam

emptio est et uenditio : sed res emptori auferri potest.

procuratorcm aut tutorem esse. It implied honest belief in the

goodness of one's title, and excusable ignorance of any tiaw

in it.

According to S. G. A. § G2 (2), 'a thing is deemed to be-

ck)ne
"
in good faith

" when it is in fact done honestly, whether

it be done negligently or not.' In Jones v. Gordon (1S77)
2 App. Ca. GIG, a bill had been taken at considerable under-

value
; held, that, though that fact was not of itself sufficient

to allect the title of the holder, it was an important element

in considering whether the man who gave the undervalue was

acting ho7id fide, in ignorance and error, or was assisting in

committing a fraud, and avoided making enquiries because they

might be injurious to him. In Berry v. Fcek (1889) 14 App.
Ca. .>37, the idea of 'legal fraud

'

as a category intermediate

between hona fides on the one hand and mala fides (fraud) on the

other was negatived :

' Fraud is proved when it is shown that

a false representation has been made knowingly, or without

belief in its truth, or recklessly, without caring whether it be

true or false. A false statement, made through carelessness

and without reasonable ground for believing it to be true, may
be evidence of fraud, but does not necessarily amount to

fraud.'

L. 28. Sale of ' res aliena.'—The bold assertion tliat one

can validly sell what belongs to another is rather surprising to

a modern lawyer. It is, however, the proper corolhiry of the

principle that sale is not a transfer of property but of guaranteed

y possession (L. 25, and note). As the seller was not bound ad

dandiim but only ad tradendum, the obligation could not be

said to be absolutely impossible (tliough it might be so relatively,

e.g. in the particular case the owner might decline to make any
I terms): hence the law held there was an effectual contract, bind-

ing the seller to deliver the sidijcct and secure the buyer in
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owner, that is buying in good faith ;
but if you buy from a pupil

without the concurrence of his tutor, or with the concurrence

of a pretended tutor whom you know not to be the tutor, you
cannot be considered as buying in good faith

;
and that is the

opinion of Sabiuus also.

28. Ulpian.

It is undoubted that one may sell what belongs to another, for

there is here a complete contract of sale
; only the purchaser may

be evicted.

possession, or to pay damages for his failure. Cp. Pothier, §§ 7,

325. The purchaser, on the other hand, was not justified inr

making any trouble about acceptance of the subject or payment
of the price or otherwise on the ground merely that the title

offered him was bad
;
and he had no claim for damages on that/' /

score so long as he was not dispossessed by someone showing ^ /

better title after due legal process. If he believed that he had

acquired a domino, he was in the position of a honae fidei possessor, \

j

and his possession ^j^'o cmptorc when continued for the prescrip- j

I

tive period would give him a perfect title, whereupon the original

owner's right would be extinguished, leaving him only an

action against the seller for damages. This idea was consistently

applied ; thus, if the thing perished accidentally before any ques-
tion of eviction was mooted, the buyer was bound to pay the I

price, the risk having passed just as if the seller had been owner

(D. 21, 2. 21 pr.). The hona fides of the vendor was, of course, pre- J;

supposed ; for, if he knew he was not owner and sold to one who l\,

was ignorant of the fact, so as intentionally to expose the latter

to the risk of eviction, he was held to have acted fraudulently,
and the buyer could immediately sue on the contract for damages
without waiting for actual eviction (D. 19. 1. 130, 1). It was

theft to sell and deliver a corporeal moveable, knowing it to

belong to another. Inst. ii. 6. 3.

A modern code would state the reverse of this proposition as

the general rule of law, noting tlie peculiar cases in which the

sale of a thing which does not belong to the seller is valid as

exceptions from the rule. Lord Blackburn observed in City Bank
v. Barroin (1880) 5 App. Ca., at p. 677 :

' The rule not merely of

English common law, but I take it of Eoman civil law, and I
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29. Ulpianus libro xliii ad Sabiuum.

Quotiens seruus uenit, non cum peculio distrahitur : et ideo

siue non sit exceptum, sine exceptum sit, ne cum peculio ueneat,

apprehend of all the old laws of Europe, by which I mean the

laws existing before the Code Ncqwleon, that no man could confer

a greater title than he himself had, has been found in modern

practice to be inconvenient to its full extent in commercial trans-

actions, especially since the practice of advancing money upon
the security of goods and merchantlise came to be so important as

it is ; and I quite agree that there have therefore been modifica-

tions of that principle introduced into the law of this country,
and I dare say into the laws of other countries.' The following

passage, approved as a statement of Englisli law by the House of

Lords in Colonial Banh v. Whinncy (1886) 11 App. Ca., at p.

435, indicates the exceptional cases where there may be a good
sale by a person not the owner :

' At common law, a person in

possession of goods could not confer on another, either by sale or

pledge, any better title to the goods than he had himself. To

this general rule there was an exception of sales in market overt,

and an apparent exception where the person in possession had a

title defeasible on account of fraud. But the oeneral rule was

that, to make either a sale or a pledge valid against the owner

of the goods sold or pledged, it must be shown that the seller or

pledger had authority from the owner to sell or pledge, as the

case might be. If the owner of the goods had so acted as to

clothe the seller or pledger with apparent authority to sell or

pledge, he was at common law precluded, as against those who
were induced hond fide to act on the faith of that apparent

authority, from denying that he liad given such an authority,
and the result as to them was the same as if he had really given
it. But there was no such preclusion as against those who had

notice tliat the real authority was limited.' See further, S. G. A.

§§ 21-24
; Story, Sale, § 188 sq.

In Scotland there is no privilege in favour of a purchaser in

good faith in jjublic market; but otherwise the law is similar to

that of England. Many cases turn on the ])rincii)le of
'

reputed

ownership,' the legal presumption that the possessor of moveables

is the owner
;

for example, when goods are sold and left in the

vendor's possession without any substantial change of his title.
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29. Ulpian.

The sale of a slave does not include his pecidiuni, and so it is

not regarded as an accessory of the sale, whether specially reserved

and dealt with by him as if they were his own in such a way as

to accredit him, the vendee cannot have any claim to obtain

delivery in a question with the onerous creditors of the vendor.

Again, by the Factors Act (1890), which reproduces the common
law of Scotland, a mercantile agent, who is with consent of the

owner in possession of goods or of the documents of title to goods

(such as a bill of lading or delivery order), may efl'ectually sell

the goods to a bond fide purchaser without notice of his lack of

authority.

It was at one time held {Bryan v. Lewis (1826) Ey. & Moor.

.386), apparently on grounds of public policy, that an executory
contract for the sale of goods not yet belonging to the vendor,

but which he intends to purchase in the market against the time

of delivery, is not a valid contract, but a mere wager on the price

of the commodity. But this case was expressly overruled in

EihUctliivaite v. MlMorine (1839) 5 M. & W. 462, where it was

observed that such a doctrine had no principle in its favour, it

being immaterial, in the case of a contract which may be per-

formed by the delivery of any goods of the kind bargained for,

whether the vendor has the goods in his possession at the time of

the contract or not, provided he has them ready for delivery at

the time when the contract is to be fulfilled
; moreover, it would

put an end to half the contracts made in the course of trade, such

as those for army and navy supplies. But if contracts for the

sale of shares not belonging to the vendor are not really meant

to be executed, but are merely devices to cover speculations in

the rise or fall of prices, they are truly wagers and are void under

the. Statute against gaming (8 & 9 Vict. c. 109). Cp. p. 26

supra.

L. 29.—This rule, that when a slave was sold his pceulium
was not included as a pertinent (cp. D. 21. 2. 3), and the pro-

vision of the edict of the aediles that the trappings {ornamenta)
with which an animal was decked at the time of sale must be

lianded over to the buyer (D. 21. 1. 38 pr.), are almost the only
decisions in the Digcd referring to accessories in the sale of

moveable property. It was extremely common to bargain that
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Dou cum peculio distractus uidetur. unde si qua res fuerit

peculiaiis a seruo subrepta, condici potest uidelicet quasi furtiua :

hoc ita si res ad emptorem peruenit.

30. Uli'IANUS libro xxxii ad edictum.

Sed ad exhibendum agi posse nihilo minus et ex uendito puto.

31. PoMPONlUS libro XXII ad Sabinum.

Sed et si quid postea accessit peculio, reddendum est uonditori,

ueluti partus et quod ex operis uicarii perceptum est.

32. Ulpianus libro xliv ad Sabinum.

Qui tabernas argentarias uel ceteras quae in solo publico sunt

uendit, non solum, sed ius uendit, cum istae tabernae publicae

sunt, quarum usus ad priuatos pertinet.

33. ToMPONius libro xxxiii ad Sabinum.

Cum in lege uenditionis ita sit scriptum :

'

flumiua stillicidia

uti nunc sunt, ut ita sint,' nee additur, quae Humina uel stillicidia,

primum spectari oportet, quid acti sit : si non id appareat, tunc

id accipitur quod uenditori nocet : ambigua enim oratio est.

the 'peculium should go to the buyer ;
such a term of the sale was

generally expressed thus— ' acccssurum dico' (D. 21. 1. 44 pr.).

L. 31.—A. servns ordinarius miglit employ his peculiuni in

buying slaves for liimself, wlio were called servi vicarii. The

latter belonged de facto to the servns ordinarius, though in strict

law they formed part of his 2}ccidium, and therefore belonged to

his owner. Cp. Inst. iv. 7. 4.

L. 32. 'J'he idea that A could have a real right, capable of

alienation, in rcispect of buildings on li's solum, was foreign to the

strict civil law (the maxim of wjiicli was semper supei'Jicies solo

rcdit), but it gradually won recognition by tlie aid of tlie praetor.

For some time the notion prevailed that there was a peculiar

kind of lease of sale of tlie ground in sucli a case (see tit. dc

superjiciljus, D. 4.'!. 18): liut Ulpian readied the true conception
>
—that the subject of the sale is not tlie ground, but tin; right

I to use the surface. In the case here contemplated the solujn is
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or not. Hence if the slave purlions any part of it, condictio

is maintainable just as for anything stolen, that is, supposing it

has eume into the buyer's hands.

30. Ult'ian,

In my opinion an action ml cxliihemhim and an action on the

sale are equally competent.

31. rOMI'ONIUS.

Moreover any subsequent addition to the pcculium must be

restored to the vendor, e.g. any young that may be born, or any

profits made out of the labour of a slave owned by a slave who

vras sold.

32. Ulpiax.

The seller of a banker's or other booth erected on public

ground does not sell the solum but only a right in it, for these

booths are public property though the use of them belongs to

private persons.

33. POMPONIUS.

When the articles of sale contain a clause that ' the flow of the

rain-water and the eaves-drop shall remain as at present,' without

giving any further specification, the first thing to look to is what

was the arrangement actually meant : if that is not clear, tlie

construction which is prejudicial to the seller is to be adopted,

because there is an ambiguity in the terms used.

public property, and could not be sold on that account : what is

sold is the right of user, that right having vested in a private

person. So if a person drove piles into the seashore and built

on it, he acquired a real right in the structure, so long as it

stood, though not in the soil. Inst. ii. 1. 5.

The bankers {argentarii) were under the supervision of the

jpraefectus urhi, and carried on their business in booths round the

forum
;
hence \fo7v ccclcre

'

is to become bankrupt. The booths

were puljlic property, built by the censors, who sold the use of

them to the bankers. Livy, xxxix. 44; xl. 51; Digef^t, 2. l'.\.

4-13.

L. 33.—The rain-water that drops from the roof of a house

•
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34. Paulus libro xxxiii ad edictum.

Si in empliune fundi dii'tuni sit accedere Sticlunii senium

neque intellegatur, quis ex pluribus accesserit, cum de alio emptor,

de alio uenditor senserit, nihilo minus fundi uenditionem ualere

constat: sed Labeo ait eum Stichum deberi quern uenditor

intellexerit. nee refert, quanti sit accessio, sine plus in ea sit

quam in ipsa re cui accedat an minus : plerasque enim res

aliquando propter accessiones emimus, sicuti cum domus propter

mij.rmora et statuas et tabulas pictas ematur.

1. Omnium rerum quas quis habere uel possidere uel perse-

qui potest uenditio recte fit : quas uero natura uel gentium ius

uel mores ciuitatis commercio exuerunt, earum nulla uenditio

est.

2. Liberum hominem scientes emere nou possumus. sed uec

talis emptio aut stipulatio admittenda est :

' cum seruus erit,'

was called stillicidium : if collected and passed on by a rhoue or

shoot, it was called flumen. For the nature of these urban

servitudes regarding water from the roof, see D. 8. 2. 20 and 21.

In D. 8. 2. 17, 3 the same clause occurs as here, and it is ex-

plained as amounting to an undertaking by the seller that the

adjoining tenement is bound to receive the water from the house

for sale, and that the latter is luirdened with no servitude of this

kind; the result being that the owner of the servient land is

proliibited from building anytliing that might interfere with the

How of the rain-water off the purchaser's house.

A proprietor who had no servitude of eavesdrop was required

by Eoman law to build two and a half feet within his own

march. In many Scotch burghs custom prescribes a free margin

of nine inches
; failing custom, the Dean of Guild has power to

fix the distance. Ersk. Iiisf. ii. 0. 9.

L. 34 pr.
—This text establishes tliat mistake touching an

accessory, if tbere be agreement as to the princi])al sul)ject of tbe

sale, does not amount to essential error. (Jiijas tliinks that

ewptor should be read in place of rcndHor, both on account of

the context (p/rrasquc enim res, etc.), and because, as matter of

construction, the presumption is against the seller where there is

any ambiguity : but the conjecture is unnecessary, for the decision

may quite well be put on the ground that the seller is debtor for
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-:;
V 34. Paul.

It was a condition in a sale of lands that the slave Stiehus

was to pass with the lands, but it is not clear which of several

slaves (of that name) was meant, the buyer and the seller having
had different individuals in view

;
it is settled that the sale of the

lands is good notwithstanding : and Labeo holds that the Stiehus

whom the seller meant is due. It is immaterial what the value

of the accessory is, wdiether greater or less than that of the

principal thing : for it is true of most things that they are

occasionally bought for the sake of their accessories, a house for

example on account of its marl)le ornaments, statues, and

frescoes.

1. Whatever can be held as private property, or possessed, or

sued for may lawfully be sold
;
but things which are withdrawn

from commerce, by the law of nature or of nations or by public

policy, are incapable of sale.

2. A free man cannot be purchased by one who knows his

condition : neither is it permissible to purchase or stipulate for

him '

in the event of liis becoming a slave,' although a future

the delivery of an indeterminate subject (a genus), and therefore

the choice of the individual rests with him.

§ 1. This is the most general definition given of the subject-

matter of the contract, and it is adopted by the Scotch institu-

tional writers, as indeed is the case with most of the general
statements of law in this title. Habere has liere its narrower

sense implying ownership ; the wider meaning which it often has

is here conveyed by jwssidcre ;
and pcrscqiti covers incorporeals,

such as a claim of del)t {nomcn). Examples of sales lield to be

void on grounds of public policy {mores ciriiatis) will be found in

L. 46 (no person holding an office of trust to buy goods under

his care), and L. 62 (no civil servant to buy real property in his

province) : for statement of tlie principle see Dir/cst, 2. 14. 27, 4 :

28. 7. 15. Similar principles are recognised in all civilised

states
;
thus contracts contrary to public policy or morality are

void at common law in tliis country, and arc often struck at by

special statutes besides, e.;/. sales of offices of trust or of the

salaries attaclied to them.

§ 2. After stating generally in § 1 tliat the sale of things
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quaniuis dixerimus futuras res emi pot^se : nee enim fas est eius-

modi casus exspectare,

3. Item si et emptor et uenditor scit furtiuum esse quod uenit,

a neutra parte obligatio coiitrahitur : si emptor solus scit, non

obligabitur uenditor uec tamen ex uendito quicquam consequitur,

nisi ultro quod conuenerit praestet : quod si uenditor scit, emptor

ignorauit, utrinque obligatio contrahitur, et ita Pomponius quoque

scribit.

which are not subjects of commerce is null, Paul here declares

the sale of a free man void if the buyer knew his condition,

implying apparently that the sale was valid if the buyer did not

know, for he passes on in § 3 with the word ' item
'

to deal with

the sale of a res fiirtiva, which was not void unless the buyer

knew the thing to be stolen. Cp. L. 4 supra. For the ethical

grounds on which the sale of a free man under the condition cum

scrvus esse coeperit was held to be inadmissible, cp. D. 45. 1

83, 5, casum aducrsamque forhinaiii spcctari kuminis liheri ncqnc

ciuile ncqne naturale est.

§ 3. Sale of
'

res furtiva.'—There are four possible cases of

;

the sale of stolen property: (1) Both parties know of the vitui.in :

j

the sale is null, and neither party can demand performance of

the contract because of his bad faitli—dvlns dolo coiiqyensrdii.r.
'

(2) Only the buyer knows: the seller is free from his obligation,

but he must take tlie necessary steps to perform it if he prefers

to maintain an action fur the price : tlie buyer cannot sue, being

in bad faith. (3) Only the seller knows : the innocent buyer

can bring the actio cmjdi, and so cduipel the seller eitlier to

deliver or pay damages for bis failure: the l)uyer is bound

;' simply to pay the price. (4) Neither i)arty knows: the sale is

^ efl'ectual.

Tlie words ([nod eonvcnerit (case 2) mean just rem renditaiii
;

the seller can sue for the price only on condition that he

implements his part of the bargain by making arrangements with

tlie owner to i)urgc the ritiiim and deliver the article to the

buyer. This case is an example of what the Germans call 'das

hinh'iidc r/esehaft
'

(ncf/otinm clandirnns), i.e. a bilateral agree-

ment, binding on the one party, l)ut nut on the oilier, owing to

incapacity to contract, or for want of some exteiiial lequirement

in the sliajie (jf an authority or consent. Thus where a pupil
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thing may, as already stated, be bought, because it is an improper

thing to anticipate such a catastrophe.

3. Again, if both buyer and seller know that the thing for

sale has been stolen, neither of them undertakes any obligation :

if only the buyer knows, the seller will not be bound, and on the

other hand he can have no claim arising out of the sale unless

he voluntarily performs his part of tlie bargain : whereas, if the

seller knows and the buyer does not, both parties are bound.

Pomponius concurs in this view.

sells without the active concurrence of his tutor, the purchaser

is bound but the pupil is not (B. 19. 1. 13, 29). That text

is generally taken to mean that it is in the option of the pupil

to hold to or reject the bargain, irrespective of the will of the

other party ;
but he cannot maintain the contract except on

condition of fulfilling the obligation undertaken by himself— the

contract is valid as a whole or not at all. A ncfjotmm of this

kind is 'relatively void' (Savigny, Syst. iv. 541); though null in

itself, it can ho, set up by the pupil if he thinks it in his interest

to do so, and the other party is bound to fall in with his

decision. For another view see note, p. 182.

The above rules are based on plain grounds of morality and

public policy. Thus if the seller alone is aware of the taint, the

contract is valid, and the innocent purchaser is protected by his

claim for indemnity, which is in this case independent of evic-

tion
;
but if l)oth are in bad faith, the contract is completely null,

because the law regards both the seller, who alienates a moveable
\

which he knows to be another's without the consent of the owner,

and the buyer, who accepts the property knowing it to be stolen,

as guilty of or accessory tu a,fi'riu)n (C. vi. 2. 6
;

ib. 12
; Gains,

ii.-50).

No contract between third parties regarding a res furtiva could'

prejudice the rights of the owner. In addition to the actions lie

could bring for recovery of the thing stolen, or its value, or a

penalty for the theft, he was protected against the risk of a

hond fide acquirer from the thief completing a title by usucapion
unknown to him. By a rule as old as the Twelve Tables '

rci

furtivac actcrna anctoriias csto,' and by the lex Atinia some three

centuries later, stolen property was excepted from the law of

prescription. The vitiuni fiirtl which tainted the property could
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4. Rei suae einptio tunc iialct, cum ab initio id agatur, ut

possessionem emat, quam forte uenditor liabuit, ct in iudicio

possessionis potior esset.

only be purged by its return into the hands of tliu owner,

or at least by his coming to know where it was, so that he

could bring his real action for recovery. See generally, hid. ii.

tit. 6; Pothier, Vcntc, § 269 sq.

In England the rules of market overt (that is open), which

have grown up by ancient custom in the supposed interest of

commerce, give a protection to the honil fide purchaser in a

question with the true owner, which he did not enjoy by the

civil law.
' The general rule of law is, that all sales, and con-

tracts of anything vendible in fairs or markets overt, shall not

only be good between the parties, but also be binding on all

those that have any right or property therein
'

(2 Blackstone,

Com. 440
; cp. S. G. A. § 22). In the country, the only market

overt is tliat wliicli is held in the market-place set apart by

custom for the sale of particular goods, and on ibe special days

fixed for particular towns by charter or prescription ;
l)ut in the

city of London every shop in which goods are publicly exposed

for sale is market overt '

for such things as the owner professes

to trade in,' and that on every day except Sunday. In a case

as to stolen jewels sold to City jewellers {]fanjreave v. ^>i)ink,

1892, 1 il. B. 25), it was settled that a show-room above a shop

is not market overt, but the question was left open whetlier sales

to the shopkeeper, or only sales hy liim, of such goods as he deals

in, are privileged. Ihit thougli the property in stolen goods,

when sold in market overt, passes to the buyer, yet it revests in

the person who was the owner when the olTender is prosecuted

to conviction (24 & 25 Vict. c. 96, a statutory rule dating

Vjack to Henry viii. It should be observed that there are

other situations in which tlie i)rivileges attached to a sale in

open market make the buyer secure in his purchase : the sale is

good, for instance, although the seller should have received the

goods on loan or deposit, or have previously sold them to another,

retaining the possession.

The Englisli rules as to market overt have no ]ilace in tlie

law of Scotland or Aineric;i. Scol.s law, following closely the

civil law, regards stolen i)roperty as allected with an inbrrcnt vice

(vitiiim rcalc, or labes rcalis), which is not jjurged to any extent
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4. You can validly purchase a thing that is already yours,

provided your object all the time is to acquire the possession of

it which happens to be vested in the seller, and so to improve

your position in a possessory action.

by a sale in open market, and cannot be removed except by the

return of the property to its original owner. The owner can

follow it into the hands of a purchaser in spite of the most

perfect good faith. There is an exception as regards bills of

exchange, and bills of lading acquired honA fide, in the course

of trade (Bell, Prm. § 527 sq.). In Todd y. Armour (1882)
9 E. 901, where the Scotch Court upheld the sale in open market

in Ireland of a stolen horse, a well-grounded preference was

expressed for the Scotch system. The principle applies not only

where the goods sold liave been stolen from the owner, where the

seller therefore had no title at all, but also in other cases of

purchase in good faith a non domino
; thus, if a person has lawful

possession of goods on a title of loan or pledge, and fraudulently

sells them, the lender or pledger can demand restitution of them

from a hond fide purchaser. Brown, Sale, p. 417 sq. ;
and note

to Bell, Com. i. 305.

In comparing the civil and the modern law, it must be borne

in mind that, under the Eoman system, theft fell under the law

of Obligations ;
it was primarily a tort {delictum), which subjected

the thief and any person aiding and abetting him to civil actions

for compensation and penalty at the instance of the party

wronged : in modern jurisprudence, on the contrary, theft is part
of the criminal code, and the law regarding it has been developed

mainly from this point of view.

§ 4. Suppose the ownership and the possession of a thing
have been severed, it might happen that the owner prefers to

pay the possessor
—even if a thief—to hand over the thing to

him rather than go to the trouble and expense of asserting his

right as dominus by legal process. Hence the law recognised the

idea of
'

emjjtio jjossessionis,' provided (1) the buyer was proprietor
and aware of the fact (ab initio id arjatur), and (2) the seller was
in a position to convey the legal title to possession which an

ordinary seller was bound to give (possessio ad intcrdicta) ;
if he

was merely a detentor holding for another, he had no independent

right that could form the subject of a sale, and he could not

5
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5. Alia causa est degustandi, alia metiendi : gustus enim ad

hoc pi'ofieit, ut improbare liceat, mensura uero non eo proficit, iit

aut plus aut minus ueneat, sed ut appareat, quantum ematur.

6. Si emptio ita facta fuerit :

'

est mihi emptus Sticlius aut

Pamphilus,' in potestate est uenditoris, quern uelit dare, sicut

in stipulationibus, sed uno mortuo qui superest dandus est : et

ideo prions periculum ad uenditorem, posterioris ad emptorem

respicit. sed et si pariter decesserunt, pretium debebitur : unus

enim utique periculo emptoris uixit. idem dicendum est etiam,

si emptoris fuit arbitrium quern uellet habere, si modo hoc solum

arbitrio eius commissum sit, ut quem uoluisset emptum haberet,

non et illud, an emptum haberet.

7. Tutor rem pupilli emere non potest : idemque porrigendum

est ad similia, id est ad curatores procuratores et qui negotia aliena

gerunt.

make the buyer siqjcrior in intcrilicto. Cp. note to L. 16 supra,

and D. 41. 2. 8.

Faber thinks the words ct in iudicio, etc., refer to the seller,

and mean that he must have the jural possession as a condition

of selling ;
but they apply more naturally to the buyer, for it is

liis aim to be enabled to use the interdicts .with elfect. The

latter view is supported by the Basilika
; they also confirm the

MS. reading
'

et' which some editors propose to replace by ut or

ita ut.

§ 5. Emptio ad gustum.—It was very common in the wine

trade, especially in large transactions ('
in doliis,'

* aversione
'),

for

the buyer to stipulate that he should be alTorded an oppor-

tunity of tasting the wine (* degiistatio,'
'

emptio ad (justum '),

though there seems to be no text which says that such a

condition was always itnplicd (cp. Cato, De lie liust. c. 148
;
D.

18. 6. 1 pr. ;
ib. 4, 1

;
ib. 15). The trial must be made within

the term agreed on, or fixed by local custom, or, failing both,

upon delivery without undue delay : default by the purchaser

is held to be a renunciation of the condition, but it still holds

if the time is exceeded by the seller's fault. The import of the

condition was, that the "buyer could reject the wine if it proved

to be sour or musty {proj)ter acorem vcl mucorcvi) ;
but if it was

of merchantable quality, as we say, it appears he was bound to
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5. Conditions of tasting and of measuring have quite different

effects
;
the right to taste implies a right to reject, whereas the

measuring of a commodity does not serve to increase or diminish

the quantity sold, but only to determine how much is sold.

G. If tlie purchase is made in these terms,
'

I buy Stichus or

Pamphilus,' it is in the power of the seller to give whichever he

likes, just as in similar stipulations ;
but if one die, the survivor

must be given, so that the seller bears the risk of the former,

the purchaser the risk of the latter : and though both die, the

price remains due, for one at least lived at the risk of the

purchaser. The same is true where it was left to the purchaser

to choose which he would have, provided the only thing left to

his option was which he preferred to buy, and not whether he

should buy at all.

7. A tutor cannot purchase anything b'^l^ngiug to his waixl^
a principle which must be extended to all similar cases, as

curators, agents, and all who manage other people's business.

accept it, though it was not to his taste. This proviso, in fact,

operated as a resolutive condition unless the contrary was stated
;

accordingly the risk of the wine perishing {ijcriculiim interitus)

passed to the buyer immediately, while the risk of deterioration

in the respects above mentioned remained with the seller till the

trial was made. The framers of the French Civil Code, however,

wrongly regarding it as a suspensive condition, laid down the

rule that the sale of wine, oil, etc., shall not be complete until

the buyer has tasted and accepted (art. 1587), a rule which has

proved most inconvenient in practice.

The condition in a sale ad mensuram has quite different

effects: till the measuring takes place, there is no determination

of the thing sold, and no risk passes because the sale is incom-

plete : see p. 74 sq.

§ 6. The first slave dies for the seller, for he is still debtor

for the delivery, and must perform his obligation by delivering

the other
;
the second dies for the buyer, for he must pay the

purchase-price, though he gets nothing in exchange, the obligation

of the seller being now impossible of performance. This is an

example of the ordinary rule as to risk, where neither party is in

fault. Inst. iii. 23. 3
; Digest, 18. 6. 8 pr,, etc.
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35. Gaius libro X ad edictum prouiuciale.

Quod saepe arrae nomine pro emptione datur, non eo pertinet,

quasi sine arra conuentio nihil proficiat, sed ut euidentius probari

possit conuenisse de pretio.

Compare, for the seller's option in an alternative sale, L. 25

pr. ;
where he is debtor for the buyer's option, p. 193.

L. 35 pr. Arra.—Phoenician traders carried the use and

the Hebrew name of earnest ('erdhdn, a pledge) into Greece and

Italy ;
the word took the form dppa/3(ov in Greek, and this is

copied in early Latin, but in the jurists the form is always a7'7'a :

the resemblance of our word '

earnest
'

(in Welsh '

ernes,' in"

Scotch '

arles ') may be accidental (Skeat).^ A sum of money or

a token of some value (often a ring, D. 14. 3. 5, 15
;

19. 1. 11,

G), was given by one of the contracting parties (usually the

buyer) to the other when the bargain was struck, as a sign of its

completion and also as a pledge of its fulfilment. The point

mainly insisted on in the texts is that earnest, though often

given, was not a necessary condition
;

it was really a means of

facilitating proof of the contract. See Inst. iii. 23 pr. ; Gaius, iii.

§ 139. Some have inferred, from the emphasis with which it

is laid down, that earnest was not a requisite of sale, that it

may have played a more important part in the earlier law when

mere consent was not treated as binding. If sale was originally

an immediate exchange of the wares for the price, the next stage

of its development may have been a relaxation of the necessity

for instant payment, and the giving of a trifle as earnest of the

price might be held sufficient to make out rci interventus and

ground an action. However this may be, it was not an essential

part of a valid contract by the law of the classical period,

althougli it was a common accompaniment. Neither was there

any idea at this time of either party getting oil' his engagements

by forfeiting the arra
;

it simply marked oH" the concluded

contract and, in particular, the assent as to the price, from the

preliminary negotiations. It was thus distinct from part-

payment, which })roperly followed at the time of delivery,

consisted of money, and implied that credit was given for the

balance (C. iv. 45. 2); although if earnest was given in money,
it migiit, when the contract came to be executed, be imputed

'

Cp. Uowe V. Smith, 27 Ch. D. at p. 102.

I
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35. Gaius.

It is common in making a purchase to give something hy

way of earnest, not that the agreement would be ineffectual /
without earnest, but to show conclusively that the parties are

at one as to the price.

to the price (D. 18. 3. 6, 2; ib. 8). After execution, or dis-

charge by rontrarins consensus, return of the arra can be

enforced by action on the contract or condictio sine causa (D. 19.

1. 11, 6). It was forfeited to the seller if he put in force the

IcM commissoria. The above seems to be the only form of earnest

recognised in the Pandects
;
and it has received from the com-

mentators the name arra confirmatoria.

But Justinian, while leaving the classical practice in force,

sanctioned by his later legislation a quite distinct kind of

earnest: '

Illi'd etiain adicientes, ut et in posterum, si quae arrac

super facienda cmptione cuiuscunque rei datac sunt sive in

scriptis sive sine scriptis, licet non sit specialiter adiectum, quid,

super isdem arris non ^'^''^ocedente contractu fieri oporteat, tamcn

et qui vendere poUieiti's est venditionem recusans in duplvvi
cas reddere cogatur, et qui ciiicre pactus est, ah empitionc

reecdens datis a sc arris cadat, repetitione earum denef/anda
'

:

God. 4. 21. 17. 2.; reproduced with variations in Inst. iii. 23 pr.

Two views have been taken of these passages. (1) They both

contemplate a contract in the making : the Code plainly does,

and the '

cclebrata
'

in the Inst, (translated ^everac by Theophilus)

may be loosely used for cclehranda. If so, the reference is to

earnest given during the preliminary negotiations (hence called

arra contractu imperfecto data) as a deposit in token of willingness

to complete the contract. Justinian enacted that the earnest

should be the measure of damages for breaking off negotiations-

the giver drawing back to forfeit it, the receiver to restore it

and as much more. The earnest secured an '

option
'

on the

subject of the sale. (2) Many tliink that the language in tlie

Inst, {hoc enim suhsecuio, etc.) can only refer to completed sales

and the penalties for non-e.\ecution. If so, the change intro-

duced by Justinian came to this: either (1) that a sacrifice of

the arra, whether given before contract made or not, and whetlier

writing was made a condition or not, entitled either party to

refuse performance without further penalty
—a serious innovation
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1. illud constat iniperfectum esse uegotiuni, cuin emeie

uoleuti sic uenditor dicit :

'

quauti uelis, quanti aequum putaueris,

quaiiti aestimaueris, habebis emptum.'
2. Ueneni mali quidam putant non contrahi emptiouem, quia

nee societas aut raandatum flagitiosae rei iillas uires habet :

quae sententia potest sane uera uideri de his quae nullo modo

adiectione alterius materiae usu nobis esse possunt : de his uero

quae mixta aliis materiis adeo nocendi naturam deponunt, ut ex

in the doctrine of Oljligation, which, hdwever, has never wanted

champions—or (2) that forfeiture of the arra confirmatoria

given upon the completion of the contract was now made a

cumulative penalty upon a party who refused voluntary per-

formance, additional to the action which lay against him to

enforce specific performance or damages in lieu of it,
— an

opinion which consists better with principle but worse with the

above texts. See full discussion in Tothier, § 507 sq. ; Savigny,

OU. ii. p. 276
; Bechmanu, § 233.

Justinian's other iimovation with regard to the suspensive

effect of a condition that tlie contract shall be put in writing

(venditio cum scriptnra) is explained in the same two passages

in much clearer terms: see note on p. 12. Here earnest could

serve no other purpose than rue money. ]5ut in vcnditioncs sine

scri2}tura, which could still be completed by simple consent, tlie

arra might conceivably be either confirmatoria or jwenitentialis.

Curiously enough, art. 1 590 in the French Code: 'Si la^iromcssc

(le vcntc a eU faitc avec clcs arrhcs, chacnn des confractaiis est maitrc

de s'en departir celui qui les a donndes en Ics perdant ct celui qui

les a rerjics en restituant le double' has been as fruitful of contro-

versy as Justinian's legislation on this subject. Tiie Code ex-

pressly puts a promise to sell in suspense if earnest be given ;

but it says nothing as to the ettect of earnest accompanying a

concluded sale, and so the old discussion has been revived in

the Courts and among the connuentiitors whether it is open to

either party to rescind the sale on sacrificing the earnest.

In England earnest is still of some importance, because either

earnest or part payment (which are distinct, earnest being a coin

or anything of vahie actually given,
'

to bind the bargain,' and not

as i)arl of the price) validates a parol contract for the sale of
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1. It is quite settled that it is not a binding transaction

when the seller says to the intending purchaser :

'

you vshall

have the thing for what you please,'
'

for what you think fair,'

'

for what you think it worth.'

2. Some are of opinion that a contract to buy poisonous

drugs will not stand any more than a partnership or a mandate

for an improper purpose : this opinion may be considered sound

with respect to those which do not admit of being compounded
with another substance into something useful to man

;
but the

contrary is true of those which lose their hurtful qualities by

goods worth £10 or more {Statute of Frauds, § 17). On forfeit-

ure of earnest, see Hovx v. Smith (1884) 27 Ch. D. 101
;
and

on the question whether the giving of earnest can alter the

property, Benj. p. oSG, who holds its true legal effect to be

evidentiary only, the property passing in virtue of the bargain
and sale which it completes.

The Scotch text-writers assign the same function to earnest

as the classical jurists did. Stair, i. 14. 3
; Erskine, iii. 3. 5. It

is in use in certain localities in the hiring of servants as the test

of engagement ;
but it is not essential, unless prescribed by local

usage, when there is locus poenitcntiae till it has been given.

The return of the earnest never dissolves an engagement by Scots

law. Bell, Prin. § 173.

§ 1. The general opinion is that a sale in which the fixing

of the. price is referred to the buyer is null (see p. 22, note,/

and Pothier, § 23); but Windscheid (§ 386) thinks the bargain'
is not invalid, though it is iiiijjcrfeduvi in the sense that it is

conditional upon the price being actually named, which must be

done ^M'o viri honi arhitrio,
—an arbitrary estimate can be set

aside. »

By Scots law the price may be referred to the award of one

of the parties, subject to equitable modification by the judge.

Ersk. iii. 3. 4; Bell, Frin. § 92; Zavaf/gi v. Firic (1872) 10

Macp. 312 (papermakers to fix price of rags sent them after sort-

ing and testing quality
—held the contract of sale w'as complete).

§ 2. The law as to the sale of poisons is stated at length in

Di(jest, 48, tit. 8, Ad legem Corncliam dc sicariis et ueneficis, esp.

L. 3. Venerium itself was a word of neutral meaning, including
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his autidoti et alia quaedam salubria medicamenta conficiantur,

aliud dici potest.

3. Si quis amico peregre eunti mandauerit, ut fugitiuum suiiiu

quaerat et si inuenerit uendat, nee ipse contra senatus consultum

committit, quia non uendidit, neqiie amicus eiuS; quia praesenteni

uendit : emptor quoquc, qui praesenteni emit, recte negotium

gerere intellegitur.

4. Si res uendita per furtum perierit, prius animaduertendum

erit, quid inter eos de custodia rei conuenerat : si nihil appareat

conuenisse, talis custodia desideranda est a uenditore, qualem

bonus pater familias suis rebus adhibet : quam si praestiterit et

tamen rem perdidit, securus esse debet, ut tamen scilicet uindica-"

tionem rei et condictionem exhibeat emptori. unde uidebimus

in personam eius qui alienam rem uendiderit : cum is nullam

uindicationem aut condictionem habere possit, ob id ipsum

damnandus est, quia, si suam rem ueudidisset, potuisset eas

actiones ad emptorem transferre.

medicines and love-philtres {amatoria) ;
the statute only struck

at the preparation, sale, and possession of noxious drugs {voicna

mala) nccandi hominis causd. Apart from the statutory pro-

visions in that behalf, contracts which had for their object any-

thing contrary to morals and public policy were void at common

law, as they are with us : -s/ malcjicii socictas coita sit, constat

nullam esse socictatem (D. 17. 2. 57).

§ 3. The reference is to a SC. mentioned in D. 48. 15. 2. That

title deals at length with the lex Fabia de plar/iarivi (under which

it was a criminal offence to buy or sell a free person with the

knowledge that he was so) and with the sale of slaves in fuga.

\
The SC forbade what was called emjitw fugac, i.e. a sale of a

runaway slave by his owner under which the buyer took tlie

risk of his capture, as the Iniyer of a spes took the risk of the

expectation being realised. A mandate, however, to searcli for

and sell the runaway, and a sale conditional upon his being

caught, were not illegal transactions, because the sale is postponed
till the slave has roasod to be iv fi"f". T'p. l/isf. ii. 6. 1.

§ 4. Seller's duty of custodia until delivery.
—Though

pcricuhuii rei rcnditdc iKnidum fnidiloc est ernptoris (§ 5), yet

there was an accessory obligation on the seller to take due
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mixture with other substances, so that antidotes and other health-

giving medicines are prepared from them.

3. A man who gave a friend going to travel a mandate to

search for his runaway slave and sell him if he found him, does

not himself contravene the senatus-consult, for he has not sold

him, neither does his friend because he sells a slave who is

present ;
and it is quite a legal transaction on the buyer's part

also, for he buys a slave who is present.

4. In the event of the thing sold being stolen from the seller,

the first point to be looked to is, What agreement was made

about the custody of the thing? If it appears there was
none,"!

the same degree of watchfulness is required of the seller as a

careful man bestows upon his own affairs: if he comes up to that

standard, and has notwithstanding lost the thing, he should incur

no liability, provided always he transfers to the purchaser his real
'

and personal actions for recovery of the thing or its value.

Hence the rule applicable to one who sells what belongs to

another is this
;
he is liable in damages just because these actions

are not competent to him
; for, had he sold what belonged to

himself, he would have been in a position to transfer these rights

of action to the buyer.

care of the thing ('
castodia plena ')

until delivery, to exercise the

care of a honus 2^ntcrfainilias : ciistodiam autem ucnditor talem

irracstarc dchct quam jn-aeskint hi quibus res commodata est, ut

dUi/jentiam praestet exactiorem quam in siiis rebus adhiberet (D. 18.

6. 3). He must take reasonable precautions, e.g. demand caiitio

damni infccti, p. 206
;
not set a slave a dangerous task, p. 230.

He was answerable for fault absolutely {cidiM Icvis in abstrado,

i.e. fault measured by the care bestowed on their own property

by careful men generally), according to the maxim, in con-

tractibus in quibus utriusque contrahcntis utilifas ucrsatur, leuis

cnlpa, non cliani Icuissima pracstatur; and he was excused only

by damnum fatale uel uis magna (D. 18. 6. 2, 1), for custodia

adversus vim parum proficit, p. 202. But the seller might by |

express undertaking become responsible for casus as well
;
he i

was then said in a special sense cusiodiam suscijjcrc (List. iii.

23. 3), and was bound to show the utmost possible vigilance,
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5. In his quae pondere numero mensuraue coiistaut, ueluti

frumento uino oleo argento, modo ea seruantur quae in ceteris,

ut simul atqiie de pretio conuenerit, uideatnr perfecta uenditio,

modo ut, 6tianisi de pretio conuenerit, non tamen aliter uideatur

perfecta uenditio, quam si admensa adpensa adnumerataue sint.

nam si omne > uinum uel oleum ucl frumentum uel argentum

quantumcumque esset uno pretio uenierit, idem iuris est quod

in ceteris rebus, quod si uinum ita uenierit, ut in singulas

amphoras, item oleum, ut in singulos metretas, item frumentum,

utin singulos modios, item argentum, ut in singulas libras certum

pretium diceretur, quaeritur, quando uideatur emptio perfici.

quod similiter scilicet quaeritur et de his quae numero constant,"

si pro numero corporum pretium fuerit statutum. Sabinus et

Cassius tunc perfici emptionem existimant, cum adnumerata

admensa adpensaue sint, quia uenditio quasi sub liac condicione

uidetur fieri, nt* in singulos metretas aut in singulos modios quos

quasue admensus eris, aut in singulas libras quas adpenderis, aut

in singula corpora quae adnumeraueris.

and to answer even for accident, so far at all events as human

foresight could have guarded against it. This exceptional re-

sponsibility resembles the liability of shipmasters, etc., under the

Edict
; they were held omnium recipcrc cusiodiam quae in navcm

illata sunt, and were responsible ctiamsi sine culpa res periit nel

damnum datum est, nisi si quid damno fatali contingit (1). 4. 9. 1,

8
;

ib. 3, 1
; cp. Juridical Review (Oct. 1891), iii. p. 31 G).

Mora was an important consideration here. Delay in giving

delivery increased the seller's obligation just as express agree-

ment would do (D. 18. G. 4 pr.) ;
vtura rmpfuris (delay in taking

away the goods or otherwise) narrowed it down to liability for

malicious conduct or gross neglect (D. ib. 8) cp. Pothier, § 55.

As to the seller's duty of transferring his rights of action, see

Inst. be. cit.\ I). 10. 1. :U
pi-. The vendee could not bring the

actio furti in his own name before delivery (D. 47. 2. 14 pr. ;

ib. 81 pr.).

The vendor is, by Scots law also, undei a similar obligation to

attend to the vendee's interest in the interval between sale and

delivery (Ersk. iii. 3. 7). The cases have mainly been with refer-

ence ti) the precautions ])io])er to be taken where goods are to be
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5. With regard to things which are weighed, counted, or

measured, as grain, wine, oil, silver, sometimes the same principle

holds for them as for other things
—a sale is considered complete

as soon as the price is settled
;
sometimes the rule is that,

although the price is settled, yet the sale is not held to be com-

plete until a process of measuring, weighing, or counting has

followed. Thus when a whole lot of wine, oil, grain, or silver is

sold for a lump sum, however much there may be of it, the law

is the same as for other thincrs. But when wine is sold at so

much a jar, oil at so much a measure, wheat at so much a bushel,

silver at so much a pound, the question arises. When is the sale

complete ? The same question, of course, arises about things

which pass by number, when a price is fixed at so much a head.

Sabinus and Cassius think the sale is completed only when the

counting, measuring, or weighing has been done, because the

sale would seem to be made subject to this condition, so to speak,

that the contract is to have reference to the separate measures or

bushels to be measured, the separate pounds to be weighed, or

the separate units to be counted out of the mass.

delivered at a distant place and have to be transmitted through a

carrier. Cp. S. G. A. §§ 32, 33
; Bell, Frin. §§116-118.

Lord Blackburn {Bale, p. 260) seems to hold that where the

seller remains in possession of goods after the property in them

has passed to the buyer
—as it does in England in virtue of the

contract, if the goods are specific and no contrary intention

appears—the seller is a bailee for the buyer, and is subject to

the same responsibility for careful keeping as the Eoman law

imposed upon the seller before the property had passed by

delivery.
' But there appears to be no decision defining the

nature of such bailment' (Chalmers, aS'^/c-, p. 55).

§§ 5-7. Risk.^—The main rule of Eoman law is quite
distinct : as soon as the contract is complete, the goods are at

the risk of the purchaser, and, if they perish accidentally, the

seller is absolutely free, but the buyer is bound to pay the

price, although the goods have not been delivered and the

property in them has not been transferred. The all-important
' On the theory of /JcrtCM^Km generally, see Vangeiow, § .">91 ; (lirard, pp. .'j33-

.o36, and icfF. there.

I I
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6. Ergo et si grex uenierit, si quidem iiniuersalitcr uno

pretio, perfecta uidetur, postquam dc pretio conuenerit : si uero

in singula corpora certo pretio, eadem eruiit, quae proxime

tractauimus.

matter, therefore, is to ascertain when a sale is complete to the

eiiect of passing the risk : nccessario sciendum est quando perfecta

sit cm2)tio : tunc enim scicmus, cimts pcricuhim sit, nam 2'X'f'fccta

emjitione •pcriculum ad cmptorem resjnciet (D. 18. 6. 8 pr.). The

sequel to that passage states very tersely what is requisite to

perfect the contract : et si id quod uenierit apparcat qi'.id^ quale

quantutn sit, ct irrciiiim, et jmtc uenit, perfecta est emptio. Cp. Inst.

iii. 23. 3.

§§ 5 and 6 take w\) the (juestion when a contract for the

sale of things which pass by weight, number, or measure

(' fungibles ') is complete. The answer is that they may be sold

in two ways : (a) they may be specifically ascertained as a

separate lot, and a gross price be fixed for the whole, as in a sale

en Hoc of all the corn in a granary (the exact quantity being

unknown) or of a whole flock of sheep for a slump price (sale

2Kr aversionem (L. 62, 2) or universal ifer una pretio) ;
it is on

exactly tlie same footing as an ordinary sale, and the risk is

changed as soon as the parties are ad idem on the subject sold

and the price. Cp. D. 18. 6. 1, 1
;

C. iv. 48. 1, 1; ib. 2:

(y3) Though the ijuantity or lot is specifically distinguished, yet

the price may be fixed at so much per unit: here the amount of

the price depends upon an operation of weighing, counting, or

measuring, and it could never be liquidated if some casusfort uitus

made it impossible to ascertain the number of units
;

it is like a

sale where the fixing of the price is referred to a third party

(p. 10, note) and is therefore held to be conditional, and the

risk remains on the seller until the act necessary for the purpose
of ascertaining the price is performed. Sonic civilians tliink

that in tliis case also the sale is ]icrfect, because the subject is

identilicil and the price agreed on, and nothing is unascertained

except its exact amount: but this view, thuugh plausible on

general grounds, cannot bo mainlaincd in face of §§ 5, 6, above.

Some words seem to have ihopiicd out after id* {^ 5 Jin.):

Monmisen suggests in siiu/i/fas amjdwras ctintralKttiir ant
;
anotlier

conjecture is prctimn constitvatur.

In §§ 5, G, a wliole quantity was sold. In ^ 7 only a part of a
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6. So in the case of a Hock, if it is sold for a lump price, the

sale is held to be complete immediately the price is fixed
;
but

if it is sold at so much a head, the rule we have just explained

will apply.

larger whole (say ten dozen of wine'^ut of a large cellar) is sold
;

the case is the same as (jS) supra, whether the price be so much
a dozen or so much for the lot. The contract is not complete

(nonclum apparet quid iienicrit) till the necessary separation of

the quantity sold has been made, till specific goods are appropri-
'

ated to the contract as we say ;
meanwhile the seller bears the

whole risk (oimic periculum, if. both the risk of deterioration and

of total destruction) : but when the weighing, etc., is delayed in

consequence of the buyer's interference or mora, the risk passes I

to him just as if the cmptio were perfecta. C. iv. 48. 2
;

D. 18. 6. 5
;

Vat. Fr. 16. It has been suggested that the

same principle should have been applied here as in the case

of an alternative obligation (L. 34, 6), so that, if the seller's

obligation became imprestable owing to the accidental destruction

of the whole mass or bulk out of which the res vendita was

to be taken under the contract, the buyer would still be liable

for the price ;
the non-separation of his specific goods, it may be

said, is an irrelevant fact, seeing that his portion (whichever it

might have been) has perished with the rest. But the buyer,

whose only hold upon the seller is that the latter is bound to

separate and deliver (say) ten sheep out of a large flock, where the

number of possible combinations of ten may be endless, hais not

the right to a specific thing in any ordinary sense. Hence the

obligatio generis was looked upon as practically a conditional sale,

and therefore imperfect in the sense here appropriate, till the

condition of weighing, measuring, or counting was purified. Cp.

Pothier, Ventc, § 308 sq. Authority is lacking on the question

which civilians discuss, whether the weighing, etc., must be

carried out jointly (as ac?mensa etc. suggest), or may be the sole

act of the seller (Windscheid, § 390).

In English law the incidence of the risk is practically the

same, but the result is reached by a different road : the theory
is that

' the risk of the loss is lyrimd facie in the person in

whom the property is
'

(Lord Blackburn in Martineau v. Kitching

(1872) L. R 7 Q. B. p. 454); and the maxim res pcrit domino

applies to sales (which it did not by the Roman law). See
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7. Sed et si ex doleario pars uini uenierit, ueluti metretae

centum, uerissiinum est (quod et coiistare uidetur) antequaui

aduietiatur, omiie periculum ad uenditoreni ]iertinere : nee

interest, unum pretium omnium centum metretarum in semel

dictum sit an in simjulos eos.

S. G. A. ^ 20. The law of Scotland, holding with the civil

law that the property does not pass until delivery is given,

adopted its maxim iiericidum rci venditae iiondum traditae est

cmptoris, the theory being that accidental destruction of the

thing sold extinguishes the buyer's jus ad rem si^ecificaiii by

making the seller's obligation to deliver it imprestable, while

the buyer's obligation to pay the price subsists unafl'ected

(Brodie's Stair, p. 854 sq. ; Bell, Priri. § 87). It follows from

this that by the former Scots law the doctrine of risk formed

no criterion by which the question of property could be decided
;

whereas in Ejiglish law if it can be shown that the risk

attached to one person or the other, that is an argument for

showing that the property was meant to be in him. But though
the risk usually attaches to the ownership, they are not insepar-

able. The expression res peril domino is ambiguous :

'

the dis-

tinction must be borne in mind between being the loser of the

property and the loser by the contract
;

for if the parties have

agreed, as they certainly may, that although the property is to be

in one party, yet if the goods are lost, the other party is to pay
for them, it is clear that the risk is no test of property in that

case' (Blackburn, Sale, -p.
245 : cp. Bell, Com. i. 180). Thus risk

is always in the end a question of intention
;

if the terms of the

contract are express, they receive effect
;

if not, the Courts have

adopted certain rules of construction for arriving at the presumed
intention both as to the property and the risk as an incident of

it. See S. G. A. § 18. The question usually is: (1) Where the

goods are specific, whether the seller is bound to do something to

them to put them into a deliverable state, meaning a state in

which the buyer is bound to accept them
;
and (2) where the

goods are specific and iu a deliverable state, whether anything
remains to be done to them (such as measuring, counting, weigh-

ing, or testing) by the seller or by the parties jointly for the

purpose of ascertaining the price : if so, the doing of such act

or thing is presumed to be intended as a condition precedent to

the passing of the j»roperty and the risk. Anderson v. Morice
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7. When part of the wine in a store is sold, say 100

measures, it is quite fixed (as seems to be undisputed) that all

the risk lies on the seller until the quantity is measured off, and

it makes no difference whether the price named was a lump sum

for the whole hundred or so much a measure.

(1875) L. Ji. 10 C. r. 009 and 1 App. Ca. 713, and Turley v.

Bates (1863)2H. &C. 200 (where the earlier cases are reviewed),

may be taken as typical cases under these heads.

It will be observed that the second of these principles is just

the rule stated in §§ 5, 6 of this lex, regarding the necessity of

ascertaining the money value of the price where it depends on

number, weight, etc., before the contract is complete to the effect

of passing the risk. This rule is said to have been arbitrarily

adopted from the Eoman law within the present century
^

: thus in

Zagury v. Furnell (1809) 2 Camp. 239, where several bales, each

containing five dozen goat-skins, were sold at so much a dozen

and all burnt before counting (which was proved to be the duty
of the seller by usage). Lord Ellenborough was of opinion that
'

as the enumeration of the skins was necessary to ascertain the

price, this was an act for the benefit of the seller
;
and as this

act remained to be done by him when the fire happened, there

was not a complete transfer to the purchaser, and the skins con-

tinued at the seller's risk.' As the law of England does not

require the price to be fixed in money before a sale is complete,
it is' hard to see why the risk and property should not have

passed. But the rule is now well established, and the only ques-
tion is whether its operation should be confined to acts to be

done by the seller.

The sale of an undivided or unseparated portion of a specific

mass or bulk (as in § 7 of the text) may be compared with

Campbell y. Mersey Docks Co. (1863) 14 C. B. n. s. 412, and

other cases in Benj., p. 345 sq., where it was held that neither

property nor risk could pass unless, and until, the goods were

ascertained by separation oi' division.

In the Scotch case, Hansen v. Craig & Rose (1859) 21 D.

432, a cargo of oil, the actual weight of which was stated in the

contract, along with particulars from which the gross price could

be readily calculated, was destroyed by fire when ready for

delivery ; held, that the contract was complete and the risk hud
' See Blackbiiru, Salr, p. 171 Si[.
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8. Si quis in uendendo praedio confineni celaiierit, queni

emptor si aiidisset, eiiipturus non esset, teneri iienditoreni.

36. LTlpianus libro xliii ad edictum.

Cum in uenditione quis pretium rei ponit donationis causa

non cxacturus, non nidetur uendere.

37. Ulpianus libro iii disputationum.

Si quis fundum iure hereditario sibi delatum ita uendidisset :

'

erit tibi emptus tanti, quanti a testatore emptus est,' mox

inueniatur non emptus, sed donatus testatori, uidetur quasi sine

pretio facta uenditio, ideoque similis erit sub condicione factae

uenditioni, quae nulla est, si condicio defecerit.

38. Ulpianus libro vii disputationum.

Si quis donationis causa niinoris nendat, uenditio ualet :

passed to the buyer, although he had not checked the weight and

quality of the oil, which he was entitled by usage to do. Lord

J.-C. Inglis there expressed an opinion that where a nia^s of

fungibles, certain and known by general description but of

unascertained extent, has been sold at a price according to

measure, the contract is not complete so as to transfer the risk

to the buyer until the mass has been measured and the price

thus ascertained. Though there seems to be no express decision

on that point, nor on the case where the quantity sold is still an

undivided part of a larger mass, Bell pronounces in favour of the

same practical result as has been reached in England {Com. i.

473 ;
where the learned editor of the 7th ed. dissents). See also

Anderson (1870) 9 Macp. 122, and Waller (1873) 11 Macp.
906.

§ 8. Tothier adopts tiiis decision and puts it among the

engagements to whicli good faith binds the vendor, an moins

dans Ic for de la conscience (§ 236). It could liardly be main-

tained now dans le for cxt&ieur that the seller of lands has a duty
to inform the buyer that he will have a troulilesome neighbour ;

caveat emptor is the rule in a matter of this kind.

LL. 36-38. Sale and donation—Price.—These texts

illusUale the rule tlmt the price must be ' vcrum
'—the agree-
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8. The seller of a piece of land is responsible for liaving con-

cealed the name of an adjoining proprietor, if the knowledge of it

would have kept the purchaser from buying.

36. Ulpian.

When a person sells a thing, putting a price on it which he

does not mean to exact, his purpose being to make a gift of it,

that is not held to be a sale.

37. Ulpian.

When a man sells an estate to which he has succeeded under

a will on these terms,
'

you shall have it for what the testator

paid for it,' and it afterwards transpires that the testator got it

in gift and not by purchase, the sale is regarded as one in which

no price has been fixed, and so it is in the same position as a

conditional sale, which is void if the condition fails.

38. Ulpian.

If a person sells for a small price meaning to make a gift, the

ment that the seller is to get the price and the buyer is to get 1

the thing must be seriously meant (L. 2. 1, note). If the mention

of a price is a mere sham, tacked on for the look of the thing, the

disposition is invalid as a sale, but valid as a donation according

to the maxim j^lus valet quod agitur quam quod simidate concipitur.

So Code iv. 38. 3 : /Si donationis causa ucnditionis simulatus contractus

est, emiitio sid deficit substantia: ib. 9, donationis gratia j^racdii

facta uenditione si traditio scquatur, actionc pretii nulla comiictente

jierjicitur donatio. Under Justinian no special form was required

for a donation of less than 500 solidi; so that a gift under cloak

of a sale would be good up to that amount. Pothier, § 18.

In L. 37 there is only the appearance of a price, owing to the
*

mistake about the history of the matter, and so no sale : on the

other hand there was no intention to make a gift, and so no

donation. Donation would be inferred, if the heir had known

that the testator got a gift of the lands. Pothier, § 16.

In L. 38 the thing is purposely sold at an undervalue out

of regard for the buyer : such '

venditio gmtiosa' is quite valid

as a sale, because there is a price, though a low one
;
at tlie \

6
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totiens enim dicimus in totuiii uenditioneiii 11011 uulere, quotiens

uniuersa uenditio donationis causa facta est : quotiens uero

uiliore pretio res donationis causa distraliitur, dubium non est

uenditioneni ualere. hoc inter ceteros : inter uiruni uero et

uxorem donationis causa uenditio facta pretio uiliore nullius

momenti est.

39. lULiANUS libro xv digestorum.

Si debitor rem pigneratam a creditore redemerit, quasi suae

rei emptor actione ex uendito non teuetur ct omnia in integro

sunt creditor!.

1. Uerisimile est eum qui fructuni oliuae pendentis uendi-

disset, et stipulatus est decem pondo olei quod natum esset,

pretium constituisse ex eo quod natum esset usque ad decern

pondo olei : idcirco solis quinque collectis non ani])lius emptor*

petere potest quam quinque pondo olei, quae collecta essent, a

plerisque responsum est.

same time it has the character of donation -pro tanto. The price,

however, must not be illusory, or so disproportionate to the

value of the thing as to suggest that it is not seriously meant :

si quis condiuxrit nvinmo luio, conductio nulla est quia et hoc

donationis instar indv.cit (1). 19. 2. 46
; cp. D. 41. 2. 10, 2).

Sale at a low price by one spouse to the other was invalid

owing to the prohibition of donatio inter viritm et vxorem. See

D. 24. 1. 5, 5 for further developments; Pothier, §§ 19-21, 30.

Some civilians find in texts like these a condition that the

price shall be fair or adequate (Jiistvw): but there is no real

evidence of so vague and impracticable a requirement until the

later Empire, when rescission for lacsio enormis was sanctioned.

The classical jurists recognise that in sale, where parties are treat-

ing at arms' length, superior shrewdness is entitled to its due

so long as it does not degenerate into fraud: IJ. 19. 2. 22, .3.

L. 39 pr.
—In inteijro sunt means that the creditor has the

same right over the pledge as before the attempted purchase. So

also L. 10. pr. supra, and D. 13. 7. 40 pr. : debitor a creditore
jiitjii

us

quad drdiifrusirn emit, cu.ui rei suae vulla em/dio sit. The oidy

thing the debtor can do is to pay the debt and thus relieve his

property from the nexus under which it lies. From J). IT. 1.

22, 3 it seems that the owner could give a mandate ttj a friend
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sale is valid
;

for it is only wheu donation is the sole considera-

tion moving the sale that we hold it absolutely void
;
but when

a thing is sold at a reduced price as a mode of donation, there is

no doubt that the sale is good. This is true of all parties except

husband and wife; a sale at a low price by one spouse to the

other, intended to operate as a donation, has no force whatever.

39. Julian.

A debtor, who buys from his creditor a thing he has pledged,

cannot be sued on the contract, the principle being that he

is buying his own property, and the creditor's rights remain

unaffected.

1. Where a man has sold his growing crop of olives and

bargained for ten pounds of the oil produced, it appears to mo

that he has fixed a price out of the produce not exceeding ten

pounds of oil : accordingly, if the yield is only five pounds, the

buyer cannot claim anything more than the five pounds actually

produced ;
such is the opinion of most of the jurists.

to buy in his pledges when exposed for sale
;
the friend acquired

the property for himself in the first instance, according to the

lioman idea of agency. Thougli the owner could purchase an

adverse right of possession (p. 65), apparently he was not

regarded as purchasing at all when he discharged a personal or

real burden affecting his property ;
but in the case of servitudes,

tliis must be held to be doubtful in the absence of distinct

autliority, for there are traces of the practical extinction of a

servitude being effected by the grant of a counter-servitude in

favour of the hitherto servient tenement, in which case there is a

quite intelligildc res vcndita.

§ 1. Wlien pounds of oil are mentioned in lieu of price,

we must suppose Julian to mean their money value
;
otherwise \

the bargain would not be sale. The case is so Ijadly reported

that it has been variously interpreted:
—

(1) A man sells his

growing olive cro]), fixing the price at the value of an average

yield of oil, namely, 10 lbs. The decision is that, if the actual

yield is only 5 lbs., the buyer cannot demand more, and yet

must pay the full price. (2) A man sells 10 lbs. of the oil

whicli the olives may be expected to yield, but only 5 lbs. are
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40. Paulus libro IV epitomaruni Alfeni digestoruni.

Qui fundum iiendebat, in lege ita dixerat, ut emptor in diebus

triginta proximis fundum metiretur et de modo renuntiaret, et

si ante earn diem non renuntiasset, ut uenditoiis fides soluta

esset : emptor intra diem mensurae quo minorem modum esse

credidit renuntiauit et pecuniam pro eo accepit : postea eum

fundum uendidit et cum ipse emptori suo admetiretur, multo

minorem modum agri quam putauerat inuenit : quaerebat, an id

quod minor is esset consequi a suo uenditore posset, respondit

interesse, quemadmodum lex diceretur : nam si ita dictum esset,

ut emptor diebus triginta proximis fundum metiatur et domino

renuntiet, quanto modus agri minor sit, quod
*

post diem trigen-

simum renuntiasset, nihil ei profuturum : sed si ita pactum

esset, ut emptor in diebus proximis fundum metiatur et de modo

agri renuntiet, etsi
* in dieljus triginta [non] renuntiasset minorem

modum agri esse, quamuis multis post annis posse eum quo

minor is modus agri fuisset repetere.

actually produced. The point decided is that the seller is

responsible for no more than the actual yield, although he agreed
to sell more {o^^.

Basil, xix. 1. 37): ncndidi tihi frudum i^f^ndnitis

oliuac ueip7'omisi decern iwndo, et sola quinque pondo nasci contigit :

non am2ylius quam quinque pondo a mc cxificnivr. That is quite
an intelligible decision, but what the context leads us to expect
is a determination not as to the seller's liability for the deficient

yield, l)ut as to the buyer's liability to pay for more tliau lie

actually gets. Hence many editors suspect the reading; the

sense desired may be got by substituting ah crnjitore for emptor,

or better, eiun pctere posse (Mommsen) for nnptor pictcre potest.

The main point would then be that the words fixing the price

are taxative, not demonstrative—they only state a maximum price ;

the buyer is to pay notlnng if there is no crop, for it is a con-

ditional sale of a res sperata (p. 24) ;
if there is a crop, the price

will be proportionate to the yield of oil, up to but not exceeding
1 lbs., and any surplus will go to the buyer as jirofit. See

Vang. iii. p. 420.

L. 40 pr.
— \';irious questions of iulcrprctation are taken

u|t in this and the succeeding sections. It may be noted with

reference to the opinions of
'

patented
'

counsel wliioh form so
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The seller of a piece of ground had made it a term of the

sale that the purchaser should measure the land witliin the

next month and notify him as to its extent, and that failing

notice before the expiry of the month the seller should be

relieved of his obligation : the purchaser timeously intimated

what the shortage was according to his belief, and was repaid a

proportionate sum : some time after he sold the land, and, on

remeasuring it for the purchaser, he found its area was much less

than he had supposed : he asked whether he could recover the

value of the deficiency from the man who sold it to him. The

answer was that it depended upon the language used in the con-

tract : if its terms were,
' the purchaser shall measure the land

within a month from this date and shall intimate to the owner

what shortage he discovers,' any notice 'given after the expiry of

the month would be of no avail
;
but if the contract ran thus,

'the buyer is to measure the land within the next few days and

report as to the extent,' although he did not report within a

mouth that it fell short of the measurement stated, he can sue

for compensation for the short measure, no matter how many

years after.

large a part of the Digest, that we often find the ease stated, and

the answer to it put, in the third person {quaerehat, respondit, ait),

from which we may infer that the writer is reporting or quoting
the opinion of some other counsel.

The opinion on the circumstances here submitted seems to

admit of no doubt. The clause in the lex venditionis specified a

month as the time within which the buyer was to check the

measurement of the lands, and give notice to the seller if he liad

any claim to make for shortage. He had the lands measured

timeously, and recovered the price of the deficiency from the

seller. On a re-sale after the thirty days, he discovered that he had

overstated the contents on the occasion of the first measurement,

and he wished to make a further claim. Counsel simply refers

him to the clause in the contract fixing a definite term of thirty

days, and adds that, if the term had been indefinite (as in diebvs

proximis) it would be construed more liberally, and he could
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1. lu lege fundi aquam accessuram dixit: ([iiaerebatur, au

etiam iter aquae accessisset. lespoudit sibi uideri id actum esse,

et ideo iter quoque ueiiditorem tradere oportere.

2. Qui agrum ueudebat, dixit fundi iugera decern et octo

esse, et quod eius admensum erit, ad singula iugera certum

pretium stipulatus erat : uiginti inuenta sunt : pro uiginti deberi

pecuniam respondit.

3. Fundi uenditor frumenta manu sata receperat: in eo fundo

have brought the action at any interval of time, although he

had not given notice within thirty days : that is the meaning,
if the MS. reading eUi is retained, and non is inserted before

rniuntiasset as seems to be necessary. Mommsen suggests si for

ctsi, which gives a good sense : if the buyer gives notice of his

challenge within a reasonable period, such as thirty days, he can

bring his action at any future time. Even the indefinite term

(lies proximi must have meant a short period.

The reading quod* has less authority but is more intelligible

than quo.

In the time of Justinian actions generally had to be brought
within thirty years (C. vii. 39. 3).

If in the above case the purchaser had employed a surveyor
on the first occasion, he would have had an action against him if

he had fraudulently misstated the extent of the lands. Sec

Dif/cst, 11, tit. 6 : Si mensor falsum modnm dioccrit.

§ 1. The seller in this case evidently owned an adjoining

piece of ground where there was a spring, and bound himself to

give the purchaser of the lands he was selling a right to draw

water from it. Qui hahet haudttm, iter quoque habere uidetur ad

hauriendum (D. 8. 3. 3, 3). For implied grant of necessary ways,
see Bell, Prin. §§ 739, 902.

Error in quantity.—The seller in § 2 innocently misstated

the extent of the lands, but iixed tlie price at so much an acre,
I

j

80 that the sale was ad mensuram (cp. L. 34, 5). In such a case, if

it turns out that there are more or fewer acres than was stated,

the price will be raised or lowered in proportion. But if the lands

had been sold en h/oc for a lump sum, a mistake of either party
as to the acreage would have made no difference to the price.

I

An error merely as to the quantity of the res rendiia was

IpoL essential error by lioman law : but it let in a claim for
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1. In the conditions of sale a right to draw water was

promised as an accessory of the lands sold : the question was

asked whether the right to the water carried with it a right to

access as well. The answer was that that seemed to have been

within the view of the parties and therefore the seller must

provide an access also.

2. The seller of a plot of ground stated that it contained

eighteen acres, and stipulated for a certain price for each acre it

should be found to contain
;
the number proved to be twenty ;

an opinion was given that the buyer must pay for twenty.

3. The seller of a farm reserved for himself the sown crops ;

augmentation or diminution of the price in certain cases :

(a) where the subject of the contract was a fixed quantum of a

thing, and more or less was delivered by mistake (D. 19. 1. 2 pr.;|

D. 4. 3. 18, 3; D. 12. 6. 26, 4-6); and (/3) when a specific

thing was sold at a price fixed according to its separate units,

and the number of these was misstated, as here. Further (7), a

specification of quantity may be made at the time of sale as a

promise or engagement collateral to the contract, and not as the

true subject of it
;
the effect is, that if less be given than was

guaranteed, the buyer can sue for a proportionate reduction of

the price (D. 21. 2. 69, 6; cp. 19. 1. 13, 14, p. 175; ib. 42,

p. 210. See Pothier, §§ 251-259).
In Scotland ' a description by measurement entitles the

purchaser to insist for the quantity described, and no more
;

any valid objection on account of error entitling him to the

0])tion of giving up the purchase, if it amount to error in suh-

sfantudlhus' (Bell, rrln. § 893). Hrphurn v. CampMl (1781)
M. 14,168, was a case very like that in § 2, and the decision

was the same, except that it was further held that the purchaser

might throw up the bargain if he thought fit.

The law as to deliver}'- of wrong quantity of goods is laid

down in S. G. A. § 30 (1) and (2). A seller uncertain of the

quantity he can deliver should protect himself by using some

such terms as
'

about,'
' more or less,' which are held to allow

him a reasonable margin.

§ 3. Sown crops went to the buyer, unless reserved (D. 19.

1. 13, 10); as to the meaning of manu sata, see L. 80 pr.

infra.
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ex stipula seges erat enata : quaesitum est, an pacto contineretur.

respondit maxima referre, quid est actum : eeterum secundum

uerba non esse actum,* quod ex stipula nasceretur, non magis

quam si quid ex sacco saccarii cecidisset aut ex eo quod auibus

ex aere cecidisset uatum esset.

4. Cum fundmn quis uendiderat et omnem fi'uctum receperat,

et arundinem et siluam caeduam in fructu esse respondit.

5. Dolia, quae in fundo domini essent, accessura dixit : etiam

ea quae seruus qui fundum coluerat emisset peculiaria, emptori

cessura respondit.

6. Eota quoque, per quam aqua traheretur, nihili) minus

aedificii est quam situla.

41. lULiANUS libro III ad Urseium Ferocem.

Cum ab eo qui fundum alii obligatum habebat quidam sic

emptum rogasset, ut esset is sibi emptus, si eum liberasset,

dummodo ante kalendas lulias liberaret, quaesitum est, an

utiliter agere possit ex empto in hoc, ut uenditor eum liberaret.

responsit : uideamus, quid inter ementem et ueudentem actum

sit. nam si id actum est, ut omni modo intra kalendas lulias

uenditor fundum liberaret, ex empto erit actio, ut liberet, nee sub

condicione emptio facta intellegetur, ueluti si hoc modo emptor

For actum * Mommsen conjectures satum.

§ 4. Arundo was used for vine poles. Cujas is probably right

in joining siluam caeduam
; strictly it means copse or underwood,

which, by proper management, can be cut down yearly so as to

grow again (1). 50. 16. .'>0 pr.). It might be cut by a usufructuary
for stakes and posts (D. 7. 1. 9, 7

;
ib. 10).

The English law of
' waste

'

and the Scots law of liferent

both start from the ] toman law of usufruct. On silva caedua

see Dashwood (1891) 3 Ch. 306, and CamjMVs Trs. (1885)
8 App. Ca. 641.

L. 41 pr.
—Although ncluii si etc., seems to be intended

as an example of a conditional sale, the words ita ut are really

as amljiguous as the .si clause above: they may mean,
"

I buy,

on your undertaking to release," or,
"

I buy, provided etc."

The decision is that a clause about purging the encumbrances
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and some corn havincj sprouted from the ears left on the land,

the question was asked, Did it fall under the reservation ? The

answer was that everything turned on the real intention of the

parties ; but, to judge by the expressions used, tlie growth that

sprang up from the ears was not within the view of the parties,

any more than grains let fall from the corn sack, or the growth
from seeds dropped by birds in their flight.

4. The seller of a farm reserved for himself all the produce ;

an opinion was given that reeds and coppice-wood were included

under produce.

5, Where it had been announced that the vats which were on

the proprietor's lands would pass as pertinents, an opinion was

given that those which the slave who cultivated the lands had

liought out of his pcculium would also pass to the purchaser.

G. The wheel which serves to raise the water is a pertinent of

a house no less than the bucket.

41. Julian.

A person negotiated with the proprietor of an encumbered

estate for a purchase, on the terms that he should be held to

have bought if the owner disencumbered it, provided he did so

before the 1st of July: the query was put whether he can by

bringing tlie action on purchase compel the seller to discharge

the burden ? The answer was : the real intention of the parties

must be ascertained. If the bargain was that the seller was to

disburden the lands in any event by the 1st of July, an action

on purchase will lie to have him ordained to do it, and the sale

will not be held to be conditional, as it would be where the buyer

on lands by a certain date may, according to the intention of

the parties, amount to an undertaking {dictum p'omissumvc), the

non-fulfilment of which will ground an equitable action on the

contract for performance or damages, or may have the effect

of a condition merely, in which case the owner has a free hand.

Whether a guarantee or a condition was meant '

depends on

the reason and sense of the thing as it is collected from the

whole contract, and not on any foruKil arrangement of the
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interrogauerit :

'

erit mihi fundus emptus ita ut euni intra

kalendas lulias libeies,' uel
'

ita ut euni intra kalendas a Titio

redimas.' si uero sub condicione facta emptio est, non poterit

agi ut condicio impleatur.

1. Mensani argento coopertam milii ignoranti pro solida

uendidisti imprudens : nulla est emptio pecuniaqua eo nomine

data condicetur.

42. Marcianus libro i institutionum.

Domini neque per se neque per procuratores suos possunt

salteni criminosos seruos uendere, ut cum bestiis pugnarent. et

ita diui fratres rescripserunt.

43. Floiientinus libro viii institutionum.

Ea quae commendandi causa in uenditionibus dicuntur, si

palam appareant, uenditorem uon obligant, ueluti si dieat seruum

speciosum, domum bene aedificatam : at si dixerit hominem

litteratum uel artificem, praestare debet : nam lioc ipso pluris

uendit.

words
'

(Ld. Ellenborough) ;
there are many ways of expressing

a condition besides the common hypothetical form.

Similarly in our law the same stipulation is sometimes a

condition and sometimes a warranty : see S. G. A. § 11, 1 (a) (b).

§ 1. See L. 14 supra, and notes on pp. 30, 3G. Here the

buyer is misled by the seller innocently as to tlie kind of

merchandise he is buying. The table was sold expressly as

solid silver
;

it is really only coated over (coojyerta) with silver.

The error voids the contract, and the buyer can recover the

price.

L. 43. Warranty."— In pr. appdrcid is the reading of 1*''.,

'if the quality is patent' or 'obvious on inspection.' Obvious

faults were also excepted in the edict of the curule aediles, ((d eos

enim morhos uitiaqac. pertinere edictum acdiliuiii prohandnw cat, quae

quis if/norauit uel ifjnoi'are 2^otii it, auch as blindness or an ulcer on

the head (D. 21. 1. 14, 10: ib. 1, 0). That title contains

several illustrations of the difference between a mere affirmation

made by the seller to recommend his wares and a binding

representation or wananly (dicliini provilssuvnr): ^cirndnin
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stipulates as follows :

'

tlie purchase shall take effect provided

you free the lands by the first of July,' or
'

provided you redeem

Titius' mortgage by the 1st.' AVhere the purchase is a condi-l

tional one, no action is competent to compel performaHclTTrf the/

condition.
"' ~~~~ '

1. You have unwittingly sold me a plated table for one of

solid silver without my knowing it to be so : the sale is void

and a condictio will lie to recover the money paid for it.

42. Maucian.

Masters cannot either personally or by their agents sell their

slaves, even if guilty of crime, to fight with wild beasts. There

is a rescript of the brothers of blessed memory to that effect.

43. Florentine.

Statements made at the time of sale in praise of the goods,

if they refer to patent qualities, c.<j.
that a slave is good looking

or that a house is well built, do not bind the seller : but if he

represents a slave as well educated or a skilled workman, he is

responsible for that, because it directly enhances the price.

tamen est, quaedam etsi dixerit, praestare evm non dehere, scilicet

ea quae ad nudam laudeui seriii pertinent, ueluti si dixerit frugi

'probum dicto audientem : nt enim Pedius scrihit, rmdtiim interest

commendandi semi caiisa quid dixerit, an uero ])racstaturu7n se

piromiserit quod dixit. Plane si dixerit aleatorem non esse,furem
own esse, ad statuani nunquam confugisse, oportet eum id praestare

(L. 19. pr., § 1). The law as to mere puffery is clearly stated in

IJ. 4. 3. 37 : Quod uenditor ut commendet dicit sic hahendum quasi

neque dictum neque j^'^'omissum est : si uero decipiendi emptoris
causa dictum est, aeque sic Jiobendum est, ut non nascatur aduersus

dictum 2^ro)nissui»ne actio, scd dc dolo actio. The law as to special

assurances, whether they relate to the absence of defects or the

presence of advantages, is that the vendor who gives them under-

takes thereby to deliver the article in the condition and with

the qualities promised, provided the buyer might reasonably take

them as guarantees, but not if they are mere vaunts which none

but a credulous person would take seriously : ea autem sola dicta

siuc prom.issa admittenda sunt, quae sic dicuntur ut jiraestentur,
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1. Quaedam etiam pollicitationes uenditorem non obligaiit, si

ita ill piomptu res sit, ut earn emptor iiou igiiorauerit, ueluti si

quis liominem lurainibus effossis emat et de sanitate stipuletiir :

nam do cetera parte corporis potius stipulatup uidetur, quam de

eo in quo se ipse decipiebat.

2. Dolum malum a se abesse praestare uenditor debet, qui

non taiitum in eo est qui fallendi causa obscure loquitur, sed

etiam qui insidiose obscure dissimulat.

44. Marcianus libro in regularum.

Si duos quis seruos emerit pariter uno pretio, quorum alter

ante uenditionem mortuus est, neque in uiuo constat emptio.

non ut jactentw (D. 21. 1. 19, 3). Wlien binding as guarantees,

they were to be construed favourably ('
cum quodani tempera-

menfo
'

) ;
thus if the seller engages that a slave knows a trade,

the buyer is not to expect a first-rate workman,—he must be

content if the slave will pass muster as a tradesman according

to ordinary parlance (loc. cit. § 4) ;
if the seller says a slave is

steady or laborious, you must not look for the gravity of a

philosopher or for one who will work night and day : but if he

promises a first-rate cook, he is responsible if the slave is only

of average skill (ib. L. 18). If the dicta are not true and the

j)romissa are not complied with, thaA^ggjiSsnisue by ciMw cmpti

for damages (D. 19. 1. 6, 4
;

ib. liC^and 4)
—a remedy which

may result in the contract being set aside, if nothing else will

meet the case : besides, he has the choice between the^ actio

redhihiioria (p. 157) for rescission of tlie contract— he can

demand that the thing be taken back and the price restored to

him, and the actio quanti minoris for reduction of the price.

Even cohimendatio, if it has deceived the buyer, may be ground
'of action in respect of the fraud (D. 4. .'>. 37), p. 91.

For the treatment of warranty in our law, see S, G. A.

§§ 11-14. Scots law was so far assimilated to the English by
the Mercantile Law Amendment Act (1856) § 5, which is now

repealed by S. G. A. § 60 and replaced by § 11 (2). Warranty
is defined for England as

' an agreement with reference to goods

which are the subject of a contract of sale, but collateral to the

main ])ur])Ose of such contract, the breach of whicli gives rise to

a cl;iim for damages, but not to a riglit to reject the goods and
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1. In some cases even warranties do not 1»in(l the seller, if

the thing is so obvious that the purchaser could not help knowing

it, us for example when a man buys a slave who has lost his eyes

and takes a warranty of soundness : for he is held to have stipu-

lated for soundness of body in other respects and not in that

particiilar in which he was self-deceived.

2. The seller must always warrant his innocence of fraud—a

term which includes not only ambiguous statements intended to

mislead, but also studied and equivocal concealment.

44. Marciax.

A man bought two slaves together for a lump sum, and one

dies before the sale is carried through ;
the purchase does not

hold for the survivor either.

treat the contract as repudiated' (S. G. A. § 62); the remedies

for breach of warranty are set out in § 53. The following rules,

which hold both in England and Scotland, will serve to illustrate

the present lex. (a) Any affirmation made at the time of sale

may amount to a warranty, provided it is intended as such—that

is, if it enters into the bargain as part of it (Benj. p. 659 sq. ;

r>cll. Com. i, -166, note): the criterion still is whether it was

intended and understood that the buyer might rely on the repre-

sentations of the seller. Again (&),
'

the eulogies which dealers

are accustomed to make of their goods are not to be received as

warranties
; they are understood in the ordinary intercourse of

trade as boastful recommendations, which the buyer is to take or

reject according to his prudence' (Bell, Frin. § 111); so simplex

commcndatio non uhlvjat (I'oarr v. Barhain (1836) 4 A. & E. 473) ;

Pothier, § 263, Lastly (c), tlie buyer's eye is his merchant where

the defect is obvious
;
a general warranty is not binding unless

the vice was latent at the time of the sale. Pothier, Vcnte, § 207 ;

cases in Benj. p. 665 sq.

§ 2. Many editors remove the second '

obseiirc' and thus get

a sharp contrast between equivocal statement and crafty con-

cealment. On the other hand, the MS. reading is confirmed

by the BasililM
; besides, silence as well as speech may be

ambiguous, cp. p. 116.

L. 44.—Where the several corpora embraced in a single con-

tract are related to each other in sucli a way that the buyer must

/
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45. Mahcianu.s libro iv regulaium.

Labeo libro posteriorura scribit, si uestimenta interpola quis

pro nouis emerit, Trebatio placere ita emptoii praestandum quod

interest, si ignoraiis interpola emerit. qiiam sententiam et Pom-

ponius probat, in ([ua et Iiilianus est, qui ait, si quidem ignorabat

uenditor, ipsius rei nomine teneri, si sciebat, etiam damni quod
ex eo contingit : quemadmodum si uas aurichalcum pro auro

uendidisset iguorans, tenetur ut aurum quod uendidit praestet.

have meant the contract to be executed as an entire contract or

not at all, the contract is wholly void as soon as the prestation
of any one corims becomes impossible. Cp. D. 45. 1. 29 : scd ct

familiae ct omnium seruorum stipulatio una est : itcinquc quadrvjac
ant ledicariornm stipulatio una est. So when a troupe of comic

actors or a team of horses is bought, the death of one of tlicm,

before the sale is complete, cancels the bargain as regards the

rest (D. 21. 1. .34-.38).

L. 45.—It is difficult to reconcile this text witli tlie principles
laid down in LL. 9-11 (p. 30 sap-a) regarding the ell'ect of the

so-called error in substantia, i.e. mistake as to the qualities of

the res vcndita. According to the most probable view of these

passages, the test of tlie materiality of such error is wlicther the

difTerence between the real and the supposed qualities is so great

[hs to put the conmiodity in a diflerent class of merchandise and

;give it a dilferent denomination
;

if it is, the error is essential

and the contract is a nullity. ]>ut here tiestiincnta intcrjiola (i.e.

cast-oil' clothes done uji to look like new, cp. Tlautiis, J/ms/. 272)
are bought ^jro uorls (which is clearly a case of non-essential

error on tlie jjrinciple aljovc stated), and yet the buyer gets
relief from tlie vendor, who must make good the difference in

value if he innocently sold them as new, and the full i/itcrcssc

if he did so fraudulently, 'i'lio obligation in the latter case

is quite clear; but it is difficult to account for tlie liability

of liie seller in g(jod faith except by assuming that he

warranted the clothes as new, either expressly, or impliedly
as by su])plying them to a purchaser who asked for new
clothes. In any case there is a great array of authorities cited

for this opinion : Maician <|Uotes most of the lex from Labeo,

who relics on Trebatius, and the ]»osition is fortified Ijy the

authority of I'omponius and Julian. The words '

quavt
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45. Makcian.

Labeo says in his Posteriora that, if one buys second-hand

clothes furbished up, thinking they are new, Trebatius held

that he has a claim for damages, provided he did not know the

clothes were second-hand. That opinion is approved by Pom-

ponius, and also by Julian, who observes
'

if the seller did

not know, he is liable only for the difference in value
;
but if he

did know, he is liable for all damage resulting therefrom/

Similarly, if he sells a vessel of brass for a gold one, believing

it to be so, he is bound to indemnify the purchaser for not I

supplying a gold vessel as'promised.

scntcntia))i . . . ex co continffit
'

may be a parenthesis inserted

by Marcian, as is indicated both by the change of construction,

and by the fact that Julian could not have concurred in the

opinion stated in the last clause about the vas aiirichalcum (cp.

L. 41, 1); that clause would therefore seem to be the conclusion

of the quotation from Labeo. The example there given is the

sale of a vessel of base metal for a gold one, and the opinion

meant to be conveyed is obviously the same as in the former

case, that the contract is valid and a claim for compensation
will lie. But according to the previous texts on this subject

the error in question would certainly Ije essential, and the

contract would be void. Savigny explains the contradiction on |/

historical grounds. The nullity of a contract, as the result of

error about a nuiterial quality was only gradually recognised ;

Marccllus combated tlie doctrine (L. 9, 2), Julian maintained

it (L. 41, 1), Paul and Ulpian established it (LL. 9, 11, 14),

and it was adopted in the Pandccis
;
but the compilers failed to

observe that in this lex they admitted a dictum of Labeo's

proceeding on the old and discarded view, l^yal. iii. 285.

Aiirichalcum is said by Pliny to be a mixture of copper and

tin: Festus says,
'

quidam p^'io.nt ex acre ct auro.' If it could

be taken as an alloy of gold witli some base metal, the ditliculty

would vanish, for this passage would then harmonise exactly
with L. 10 supra.

The expressions used in the lirst example to indicate the

measure of damages are noticeable. Trebatius liolds that the

innocent seller is liable to indenmify the buyer for all loss

attributable to his failure to supply new clothes as he undertook
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46. ]\fAi;ciANUS libio singuliU'i dc delatoiibus.

Non licet ex officio, quod administrat quis, emere quid, uel

per se uel per aliani personam : alioquin non tantuni rem

amittit, sed et in quadruplum conuenitur secundum constitu-

tionem Seueri et Autonini : et lioc ad procuratorem quoquc

Caesaris pertinet. sed hoc ita se habet, nisi specialiter quibus-

dam hoc concessum est.

47. Ulpianus libro xxix ad Sabinum.

Si aquae ductus debeatur praedio, ct ius aquae transit ad

emptorem, etiamsi niliil dictum sit, sicut et ipsae fistulae per

quas aqua ducitur,

48. Taulus libro v ad Sabinum.

licet extra aedes sint :

49. Ulpianus libro xxix ad Sabinum.

et quanKjuam ius aquae non sequatur, (piod amissum est,

attamen fistulae et canales dum sibi sequuntur, quasi pars

aedium ad emptorem perueniunt. ct ita Pomponius libro

decimo putat.

50. Ulpianus libro xi ad edictum.

Labeo scribit, si mihi bibliothecam ita ueudideris, si decuriones

to do {qvorl interest, which is not used of a mere reduction of the

price). ]\rarcian seems to modify this in the parenthesis wliich

follows
;
he would exact the full in/crcssr only wbcre the seller

was in dolo, and would limit the claim against an innocent seller

to the dillerence in value between old and new clothes {ipsius rci

nomine tenctur). Mom. Jlrif. i. p. '20-i.

TIic closing words id mi.nnn, etc., admit of the meaning that

the vendor must actually furnish a gold vessel, but the real sense

must be (as Cujas pointed out) that the seller owes an indemnity
because he promised an article made of gold at the time of sale.

It seems ])lain in this instance that a promise or warranty was

given, and it may therefore be assumed the more easily in the

paiallel case of the clothes.

L. 46.^See L. o4, 7 supra; i'othier, Vcnte,^ liJ. Tlic sale
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46. Marcian.

It is illegal for any one, either directly or through another

person, to purchase any property of which he has the adminis-

tration : the penalty for contravention is fixed by a constitution

of Severus and Antonine at four times the price in addition

to forfeiture of the property : this applies even to an agent for

the emperor. Special exemption may, however, be granted to

particular persons.

47. Ulpian.

If a house enjoys a servitude right of bringing in water, the

right passes~"Ccrarpurchaser without express mention of it, and so

do the pipes conveying the water.

48. Paul.

though they are outside the house :

49. Ulpian.

and even if the right to the water should not pass because it

has been lost, still the pipes and conduits, as each is attached to

the next, become the property of the purchaser as appurtenances

of the house. Pomponius expresses the same opinion.

50. Ulplvn.

Labeo lays it down that, if you have sold me a library on con-

was not void, but voidable. When there was no risk of fraud, a
|

tutor might buyliis ward's property (D. 26. 8. 5
;

ib. 6).

LL. 47—49.—For the rale that
'

fistidac' pass by accession,

see L. 78 pr. infra; D. 19. 1. 38, 2
;

ib. 15
;
for the law about

laying them down, etc., see D. 8. 2. 18 and 19. If diim sihi

sequuntar is right, the meaning seems to be that each part cedes

to the next, and so the continuous whole forms a pertinent :

Mommseu proposes to read dum ibi relinquuntur.

L. 50.—Becurionesv^ere the members of the municipal senate,

which was often called airia in later times. This body was a

close corporation entrusted with the local government of tlie

municipalities throughout the Empire.

7
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Campani locum mihi uendidissent, in quo earn ponerem, et per

me stet quo minus id a Campanis impetrem, non esse dubitandum

quin praesciiptis uerbis agi possit. ego etiam ex ueudito agi posse

puto quasi impleta condicione, cum per emptorem stet quo minus

impleatur.

51. Paulus libro xxi ad edictum.

Litora quae fundo uendito coniuncta sunt in modum non

computantur quia nullius sunt sed iure gentium omnibus

uacant : nee uiae publicae aut loca religiosa uel sacra, itaque

ut proficiant ueuditori caueri solet, ut uiae, item litora et loca

publica in modum cedant.

52. Paulus libro liv ad edictum.

Senatus censuit, ne quis domum uillamue dirueret quo plus

Though the condition attached to a contract was not fultilled,

still if that were due to the fault of either party the contractual

tie produced certain el'fects. Cp. L. 8 pr. supra. For the rule

that the condition is held to be fullilled when the debtor prevents
its fulfilment, see D. 50. 17. 161 : In iure ciuili receiytum est,

quotiens per eum, cuius interest condicionem non impleri, Jiat quo-
minus iiiqjleatur , ^^crtJic^c haheri ac si impleta conclicio fuisset ;

ib. 174: Qui potest facere ut possit condicioni -parere iani posse

uidetur; D. 45. 1. 85,7: Quicumque sub condicione obligatus

curauerit ne condicio existeret, nihilo minus ohligatur; D. 35. 1.

81, 1 : Tunc demum pro ivijjleta hahetur condicio, cum pier eum

stat, qui si impleta esset, dehiturus eraf. In such a case Ulpian
( was satisfied of the competency of an action on the contract

;

' Labeo thought it necessary to bring an actio praescriptis verbis,

wliicli was the ordinary remedy for enforcing an innominate con-

tract, and was so called because a clause setting forth the special

facts on which the pursuer relied was inserted at the head of the

formula. Probably the purchaser in the case put in the text,

failed to apply for a site.

This doctrine has been generally adopted. See Pothier, Obi.

§§ 212-214; Bell, iVm. § 50. In Pirie v. Pirie (1873) 11

Macp. 941, where the above texts were commented on, a condi-

tion attached to a bequest in favour of a third party was held

fulfilled when the third party had voluntarily rendered its fulfil-
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dition that the council of Campania sell me a site for a building

to contain it, and if it is my fault that I do not get one from

them, there is no doubt that you can maintain an action on the \

circumstances against me. In my opinion an action on the

contract is equally competent, the condition being held as fulfilled

when the buyer renders its fulfilment impossible.

51. Paul.

Shores or river banks within the bounds of an estate that is

sold are not reckoned in the measurement, because they belong

to no one, but are by the law of nations free and open to all
;

the same is true of public roads, and religious and sacred places.

Hence it is customary, if they are to count in favour of the

seller, to make it an express term that roads, shores, and public

places shall be included in the measurement.

52. Paul.

The Senate passed a decree forbidding anyone to pull down a

ment impossible. In that case the general principle was thus

expressed :

'

if the accomplishment of a condition is prevented by
that one of the contracting parties who has an interest that it

sliould not arrive, whether it depend on his own act or not, the

condition so far as he is concerned shall be held as accomplished.'

In Maclcay v. Did (1S81) 6 App. Ca. 251, the House of Lords

held that, where the fulfilment of a condition by one party is

prevented by the other, the condition is waived.

L. 51.—Cp. D. 18. 6. 7, 1 : Quod uenditur, in mod^lm agri

cedere dchet, nisi si id actum est, ne cederet : at quod non uenit, in

modum cedendum, si id ipsum actum est tit cederet, ueluti uiae

jmUicae, limitcs, luci qui fundum tangunt : cum iiero neutrum

dictum est, cedere non dehet, et ideo nominatim caueri solet, ut luci

tdae publicae quae in /undo sint totae in modum cedant. See also

L. 73, 1 infra ;
D. 11. 7. 10 and 11. Pothier, Ventc, § 251 sq.

L. 52.—The reference is to the SC. Volusianum of the year

56 A.D., in the reign of Nero (Orelli, Insc. 3115). It had been

preceded by SC. Hosidianum (47 a.d.), referred to in the same

inscription, which seems to have enacted severe penalties against
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sibi adquireretur, neue qiiis negotiandi causa eorum quid emeret

uenderetue : poena iii euiii qui aduersus senatus consultuiu

fecisset constituta est, ut duplum eius quanti emisset in

aerariuui inferre cogeretur, in euni uero qui uendidisset, ut

irrita fieret uenditio. plane si milii pretiuni solueris, cum tu

duplum aerario debeas, repetes a me : quod a mea parte irrita

facta est uenditio. nee solum huic senatus consulto locus erit si

quis suam uillam uel domum, sed et si alienara uendiderit.

53. Gaius libro xxviii ad edictum prouinciale.

Ut res emptoris fiat, nihil interest, utrum solutum sit pretium

an eo nomine fideiussor datus sit. quod autem de fideiussore

diximus, plenius acceptum est, qualibet ratione si uenditori de

pretio satisfactum est, ueluti expromissore aut pignore dato,

proiude fit ac si pretium solutum esset.

54. Paulus libro i ad edictum aedilium curulium.

Ees bona fide uendita propter minimam causam inempta fieri

non debet.

55. Paulus libro 11 ad edictum aedilium curulium.

Nuda et imaginaria uenditio pro non facta est et ideo nee

alienatio eius rei iutellegitur.

any person pulling down a house in order tu sell the site for

more than ho gave for it. Probably the Volusian SO. added a

prohibition against trafficking in the materials and fixtures incor-

jjorated in ;i building in order to make money {ncriotiandi causa),

the only check upon speculation we find in the Digest. Cp. D.

39. 2. 48 : Si quis ad dcmoliendum nn/otiandi causa ur/ididissc

domum purtemiic domus fucrit coninctus: ut emptor ci uenditor

siiujuli ])rctium, quo domus distracta est, 2)racstent, constitutuui est :

ad opus autem puhlieum si transferat marmora uel columnas, Jicitv

iure facit: probal)ly in that (msc thi; thing was not. delivered,

which would account for the dilTerence in the penalty. In the

present case the sale is annulled, the effect of which is to nuike

the seller lose the property which he has delivered, and also his

action for the price ;
the property may very likely have been
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town or country house in order to make a profit, or to traffic in

the materials for speculative purposes, and fixing as the penalty

for a contravention, in the case of the buyer, the forfeiture to the

Treasury of double the amount of the purchase-price, and in the

case of the seller the cancelling of the sale. Clearly if you have

paid me the price, as you have to pay the double of it to the

Treasury, you can bring an action for repayment, because on my
side also the sale is avoided. The decree applies to the sale of a

town or country house belonging to another as well as to the

sale of one's own.

53. Gaius.

As regards passing the property in a thing to the buyer, it is

all one whether the price has been paid, or security given for it.

The expression
'

security,' however, is to be interpreted liberally ;

any method by which the price is secured to the seller—for

example, by a new debtor or by pledge
—is equivalent to payment.

54. Paul.

A sale carried through in good faith ought not to bo set aside

for a trifling cause.

55. Paul.

A merely colourable sale is an absolute nullity, and so the

subject is not held to have been alienated at all.

confiscated. The same desire to secure the permanence of build-

ings, and protect the amenity of the city, may be traced in a SC
of the time of Trajan, ca quae acdihus iunda sunt Icgari non

2)ossunt (D. 30. 1. 41, 1
; Pothier, § 12).

L. 53.—See L. 19 supra, p. 41 sq. Expromissor was a

cautioner or surety who intervened in room of the debtor as

principal in a distinct and separate obligation ;
the adpromissor

ov fideiussor, on the other hand, simply became joint-debtor under

an accessory obligation. The first is a form of privative inter-

cession, i.e. it released the original debtor and transferred his

liability to a new debtor
;
the other two are forms of cumu-

lative intercession, i.e. a new debtor is brought in without the

principal debtor being relieved.

L. 55.—Sec D. 45. 7. 54: contractus imaginarii etiam in
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56. Paulus libro L ad edictum.

Si quis sub hoc pacto uendiderit ancillain, ne prostituatur

et, si contra factum esset, uti liceret ei abducere, etsi per plures

emptores mancipiuni cucurrerit, ei qui primo ueudidit abducendi

potestas fit.

57. Paulus libro v ad Plautium.

Donium emi, cum earn et ego et uenditor combustam igno-

raremus. Nerua Sabinus Cassius nihil uenisse, quamuis area

maneat, pecuniamque solutam condici posse aiuut. sed si pars

domus maneret, Neratius ait hac quaestione multum interesse,

quanta pars domus incendio consumpta [sit, quanta] permaneat, ut,

si quideni amplior domus pars exusta est, non compellatur emptor

perficere eniptionem, sed etiam quod forte solutum ab eo est repetet,

sin uero uel dimidia pars uel minor quam dimidia exusta fuerit,

tunc coartandus est emptor uenditionem adimplere aestimatione

uiri boni arbitratu habita, ut, quod ex pretio propter incendium

decrescere fuerit inuentum, ab huius praestatione liberetur.

emptionihus iuris uinculum non oUinent, cum fides facti sinmlatur,

non intercedente neritate. A sale may be merely a cover for dona-

tion (L. 36, p. 80), in wliich case it breaks down for want of a

price seriously meant
;
and if the price is nominal, it is still only

a fictitious sale, c.f/.
v.cnditio uno nummo of an inheritance in

order to convey it to the beneficiary, 6. ii. 252.

L. 56.—Where a condition,
'

ut mamtmittatur
'

or
' ne prosii-

tuakir
'

was attached to the sale of a slave, the seller often

reserved the right, in case of breach, to seize the slave as

forfeited, manum inicere et mancipium sibi adducere. The law

jealously enforced the clause ne 2'>'>'ostituatur in favour of the

slave : if the seller consented to a breach of it he lost the ri<flit

of manus iniectio, and the slave became free. The condition

held good, although the woman chynged hands repeatedly without

any mention of it. Unless the seller stipulated expressly for

the right to recover her, she became ijjso faeto free if the con-

dition was violated, and the contravener lost the rights of patron

(C. iv. 50. 1
;

I). 18. 7. 6). A restriction of this kind on the

])urchaser's dealings with the thing sold is sometimes called

modus, just as a legacy may be sub mvdo.
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56. Paul.

If a female slave is sold under an agreement that she is not

to be made a public prostitute, and that the seller in case of

a breach of this covenant shall be entitled to reclaim her, the

original seller is at liberty to remove her though she has passed

through the hands of several purchasers.

57. Paul.

I bought a house, neither the seller nor myself being aware

that it had been burnt down. Nerva Sabinus and Cassius hold

that although the site is left there has been no sale of anything,

and that the purchase-price is recoverable by personal action.

But if a part of the house remains standing, Neratius says the

question turns very largely on how much of the house is burnt

down and how much is left standing ;
thus if the larger part of

the house is destroyed, the buyer cannot be compelled to go

through with the contract, indeed he may demand back any /

money he may have paid ;
but if the half or less than the half is

burnt down, then the purchaser has no alternative but to imple-

ment the contract at a valuation made on the estimate of an

impartial man for the purpose of ascertaining the depreciation

in value due to the fire and deducting it from the price.

LL. 57, 58. Sale of 'res extincta.'—A series of somewhat

arbitrary rules is stated in this lex and the following one re-

garding the legal effects of accidental damage happening to the

subject-matter of a contract of sale prior to the completion of

the contract. They form a supplement to L. 15 pr. (p. 36

supra), discussing the consequences of partial extinction of the

res vcndita from the same point of view as was there taken in

considering the result of total destruction. The latter was held
,

to make the inchoate contract a nullity by rendering performance i

quite impossible, and here similarly partial destruction excludes '

anything more than partial performance. The other possible

category to which cases of this kind are often referred is error
;

but the attempt here seems to be to lay down equitable rules as

to the validity and the effects of the contract on the assump-
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1. Sin autem uenditor quidem sciebat douiuin esse exustain,

emptor autera ignorabat, nuUam uenditionem stare, si tota domus

ante uenditionem exusta sit : si uero quantacumq4.ie pars aedificii

remaneat, et stare uenditionem et nenditorem emptori quod

interest restituere.

2. Simili quoque modo ex diuerso tractari opertet, ubi emptor

quidem sciebat, uenditor autem ignorabat : et hie enim oportet et

uenditionem stare et omne pretium ab emptore uenditori, si non

depensum est, solui uel si solutum sit, non repeti.

3. Quod si uterque sciebat et emptor et uenditor domum esse

exustam totam uel ex parte, nihil actum fuisse, dolo mter

utramque partem compensando, et iudicio
*

quod ex bona fide

descendit, dolo ex utraque parte ueniente, stare non concedente.

tion of knowledge, i.e. Paul asks what would the innocent party

probably have done about entering into the contract had he

been possessed of information as to how much of the re& vendifa

was prestable and how much was not. In the example given

of the sale of a house, it is assumed that the building is the

primary object, and the site a secondary consideration with the

purchaser ;
for although the site is prestable after the house is

burnt to the ground, it is treated as a negligible quantity (nihil

uenissc quamvis area maneat), so that practically this is a case

of total extinction of the subject sold.

The various possible cases are taken up in the four sections

of this lex seriatim, according to the state of the parties' informa-

tion and the extent of the damage :
—

I. Neither of the parties knew of the fire (pr.). In case of

I total loss, the sale is null on the principle of L. 1 5 pr., and the

price, if paid, can be recovered. In case of partial loss, a further

' distinction is drawn according to the proportion which the ])art

left standing bears to the whole. If it is less than a half, it

appears to be left to the vendee's option to hold to the contract

(paying, of course, a reduced price), or to reject it and have back

his money {non compcllitur cviptor pcrjicerc cmptioncm). If, on

the other hand, half or more than lialf of the building is saved,

the contract is valid
;

tlie vendee cannot throw it up, but he has

only to pay what may, in view of all the circumstances, be held

to be a fair i>rice. The reading in ilic pr. is doubtful in two
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1. But if the seller knew of the fire und the buyer did not,

the sale is set aside entirely if the whole house was burnt to the

ground before the sale
;
but if any part whatever of the building

remains, the sale stands and the seller must reimburse the

purchaser for his loss.

2. The same principles must be applied in the converse case

of the buyer knowing and the seller not knowing : here too the

sale should be sustained, and the buyer should pay the seller the

full price if he has not done so, and, if he has, he should have no

claim for repayment.

3. But if both parties knew that the house was wholly or

partly consumed, the bargain has no result, because the fraud on

the one side is set off against the fraud on the other, and an

action which has its source in good faith will not allow a trans-

action tainted with mutual fraud to be upheld.

places ;
the Florentine MS. gives

' hanc quaestioncm
'

and '

con-

sumj^ta.' The former should probably be hac quaestione ;
and the

latter should be altered to consum2:)tae, or if retained, some words

must be inserted, as
'

sit, quanta
'

(Mommsen). Some civilians

consider a great part of this lex to be a fabrication of Tribonian's,

partly because the diction is unlike Paul's, and partly because

some of the rules are unsatisfactory : why, for instance, should the

hond fide buyer be bound to take a half-burnt house, which may
be of no use to him ? And how is the exact fraction to be

ascertained ?

II. The vendor alone knew of the fire (§ 1). If the house

is wholly destroyed, the sale is void as before
;
but we should

expect besides that the vendor would be liable for any prejudice v

the vendee suffered through his deceit. If any portion at all is

saved from the flames, the sale stands
;
the buyer gets what is

left, and can sue for the full intcrcssc, in effect a penalty is thus

imposed on the fraudulent vendor.

III. The vendee alone knew of the fire (§ 2). Total loss is

not expressly mentioned, and it seems as if the words were

closely linked to the second half of § 1, so that the hypothesis

here is that some part of the building remains standing : if so,

the point decided is that the maid fide buyer is bound by the )
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58. Papinianus libro x quaestioninn.

Aiboribus quoque uento deiectis uel jibsumptis igne dictum

est emptiouein fundi non uideri esse contractam, si contemplatione

illarum arboruni, ueluti oliueti, fuudus comparabatur, siue sciente

siue ignorante uenditore : siue autein emptor sciebat uel ignorabat

uel uterque eorum, haec optinent quae in superioribus casibus pro

aedibus dicta sunt.

contract, and must pay the full' price for what is left of tlie

house
; and, if he has paid the price, he cannot recover it by a

condictio indchiti. It is, however, a very general opinion that

this section applies to total as well as partial destruction, so that

the contract is good though nothing escapes the tire
;
the pur-

chaser must pay the price, according to Voet, as a punishment for

his fraud, or, as others hold, because he must have intended to

give that sum for the site, or else to make a donation of it. But

how can there be a good sale sine re ? To regard the area as the
'

res
'

in this case is to contradict the plain words of the pr. (nihil

uenisse).

IV. Both knew of the fire (§ 3). In that case, whether the

whole or only part has perished, the contract is void. Each

side being chargeable with fraud, dolus dolo compcnsatur {D. 2.

10. 3, 3) ;
neither can sue the other for implement (D. 4. 3. 36),

and if the contract has been implemented, neither can bring an

action for damages on the ground of fraud (D. 44. 4. 4, 13
;

D. 50. 17. 154).
ludicio* is the reading of F

;
other MSS. have indicium.

The above decisions should be compared with those given in

corresponding circumstances regarding stolen property. L. 34,

3, p. 62 siqrra.

L. 58.—The end of this le.\ beginning with the words sine

autcin, etc., is probably a Tribonianism, the reference being to the

preceding lex which is an excerpt from Paul. It is just possible

that Papinian may have written it, referring back to similar dicta

of his own about destruction by fire. It is plain in any case

that the compilers of the Digest considered the rules of L. 57 to

be generally applicable where accident makes the performance of

an obligation impossible to a greater or less extent. They are,

indeed, more reasonable in the example here put,
—tlie sale of
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58. Papinian.

It has been laid clown that a contract for the purchase of

laud must be held a nullity when the trees on it have been

uprooted by tiie wind or destroyed by fire, if the trees, as in the

case of an olive-garden, were the motive for buying the land, no

matter whether the seller knew the fact or not : the principles

stated above for the several cases regarding a house apply here

also, according as the buyer or both parties knew or did not

know the state of things.

an olive-garden, where the trees are, in the contemplation of the

parties, the main object of the contract. If half the trees are

blown down, that will scarcely affect the value of the rest
;
and

it is always possible to supply the blanks by transplanting or

otherwise. But the ruins of a half-burnt house are usually worth

little or nothing, and restoration is out of the question if the

building had any features or ornaments peculiar to it. Pothier

felt that these rules must often do violence to the intention of

the buyer, and consequently he proposed to allow him to sue for

a dissolution of the contract
;
but he is wrong in citing this lex

as an authority for an equitable remedy of that kind ( Vente, § 4).

The French Civil Code, adopting Pothier's view, provides by art.

1601 that, in case of partial loss, the buyer may either abandon

the sale or claim what is left of the thing at a reduced price

fixed by valuation. No such rule exists in English Jaw {Barr
V. Gibson (1838) 3 M. & W. 390); the question is whether the

thing has ceased to answer to the description of it given in the

contract. To the cases of total destruction given on p. 37 sujjra,

add Ta^/lor v. Caldwell (1863) 3 B. & S. 826, where, in an

action for breach of a promise to give a music-hall for certain

days, it was held a sufficient answer that the hall had been

destroyed by accidental fire
;
and the rule was laid down tl)at

'

in contracts in which the performance depends on the continued

existence of a given person or thing, a condition is implied that

the impossibility arising from the perishing of the person or

thing shall excuse the performance.' The civil law, which im-

plies such an exception in all cases of obligation de certo corpore

{e.g. D. 46. 3. 107), was relied upon in the judgments in that

case.
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59. Celsus libro viii (li^estorum.

Cum uenderes funduni, 11011 dixisti
'

itu iit optimus maximus-

que :

'

uerum est, quod Quinto Mucio placebat, non liberuiii,

sed qualis esset, funduni praestari oportere. idem et in urbanis

praediis dicendum est.

60. Maecellus libro vi digestorum.

Comprehensum erat lege ueuditionis dolia sexaginta emptori

accessura : cum esseut centum, in uenditoris fore potestate

responsum est quae uellet dare.

61. Marcellus libro xx digestorum.

Existimo posse me id quod meum est sub condicione emere,

quia forte speratur meum esse desinere.

62. MoDESTiNUS libro v regularum.

Qui officii causa in prouincia agit uel militat, praedia com-

parare in eadem prouincia non potest, praeterquam si paterna

eius a fisco distrahantur.

L. 59.—To sell an estate
'

uti ojJtimus maximusqne
'

was to

give an express warranty of its freedom from all burdens of the

nature of praedial servitudes : qui
'

uti o]ttimac maximaequc snnt
'

aedes tradit, non hoc dicit seruitntem illis dcbcri ; sed illud solum,

ipsas aedes liheras esse, hoc cst,nvlli scruirc (D. 50. 16. 90
;

ib. 126
;

41. 1. 20). The circumstances here contemplated are, that the

seller of the lands gives no such undertaking and that there is no

question of fraud (e.g. non-disclosure of burdens known to exist,

D. 10. 1. 1, 1); and Mucius holds that the buyer must submit to

the exercise of any praedial servitudes that may prove to exist

and cannot claim relief from his author (cp. L. GO pr.). The passage
cannot be taken, as tlie gloss takes it, of the case where the seller

has expressly refused to be responsible for servitudes
;
and no

sufficient authority can be adduced for the view of some writers

that, if servitudes alTecting the lands emerge after the sale, the

purchaser is entitled, independent of express warranty by the

seller, to sue for a reduction of the price by tlie actio quanti

minoris, on the ground that such burdens amount to a secret fault
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59. Celsus.

If in selling a piece of land' you did not declare that you

sold it
'

in the best and freest condition,' Quintus Mucins

rightly held that the land does not require to be handed over

free of burdens, l)ut as it actually is. The same remark applies

to urban tenements.

60. Marcellus.

The conditions of sale contained a statement that sixty vats

would pass as an accessory to the purchaser ;
it turned out there

were one hundred of them
;
an opinion was given that the seller

would be free to select those he should hand over.

61. Marcellus.

In my opinion a man may buy conditionally what belongs to

him, if he thinks his ownership is defeasible.

62. MODESTINE.

No public official or soldier can acquire land in the province

where he is serving, except it be his family estate which the

fisc is selling.

in the thing sold. See D. 21. 2. 75, where it is again laid down

that, when no mention was made at the time of sale of servitudes

over the property, but they are subsequently exercised by the

parties in right of them, the purchaser cannot claim indemnity
as for eviction

;
if he wishes to be protected against such risks, he 1

must bargain expressly for o. fundus optimus maximusque,—there/,

is no implied warrandice against encumbrances of this kind.

L. 60.—Compare D. 19. 1. 54, 1.

L. 61.—See note on p. 39 supra. Cp. D. 45. 1. 31 : si

rem mcam suh condicione stipider, utilis est stipiulatio, si con-

dicionis existentis tempore mea non sit (D. 19. 1. 29, p. 199;

Tothier, § 9).

L. 62 pr.
—The object of this prohibition was '

ne [inilitcs]

studio cidturae militia sua auocentur'
; consequently a soldier was

at liberty to buy a house. Officials might, of course, acquire
lands in another province. The penalty for a breach of the

j

regulation was confiscation of the property to the fisc, provided
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1. Qui nesciens loca sacra uel religiosa uel publica pro

priuatis comparauit, licet emptio non teneat, ex empto tamen

aduersus uenditorem experietur, ut consequatur quod interfuit

eius, ne deciperetur.

2. Res in auersione empta, si non dolo uenditoris factum sit,

ad periculum emptoris pertinebit, etiamsi res adsignata non sit.

63. Iauolenus libro vii ex Cassio.

Cum seruo dominus rem uendere certae personae iusserit, si

alii uendidisset quam cui iussus erat, uenditio uon ualet : idem

iuris in libera persona est : cum perfici uenditio non potuit in

eius persona, cui dominus uenire eam noluit.

1. Demonstratione fundi facta fines nominari superuacuum

est : si nominentur, etiam ipsum uenditorem nominare oportet, si

forte alium agrum confinem possidet,

an information was laid during the period of service (cp. D. 49.

16. 9; ib. 13).

§ 1. It seems clear that Modestine agrees with Ulpian (LL.

22-24 supra) that the sale of a res extra commercium is a nullity

y irrespective of the purchaser's ignorance or knowledge of the

fact, and he adds tliat the purchaser in good faith has a claim

for damages against the seller.

Unfortunately., some of his expressions are ambiguous.
Thus '

licet criiptio non teneat
'

should mean according to usage
'

although the sale is invalid
'

;
but some writers, who deny the

absolute nullity of the contract, give a forced rendering,
'

although
the sale does not bind

'

sr. the seller to deliver the res extra

commercium, that being impossible. Again, the word '

dccvpi'

sometimes implies tliat a person is the victim of the fraud or

deceit of another, sometimes only that he is mistaken or misled,

without suggesting any intention on the part of anotlier to take

advantage of him
;
so that we cannot infer from the use of the

word here that (Joins or culpa lata on the part of the seller was

nece.ssary to ground the action for indemnity. The true inference

from the texts seems to be, that when a seller makes a contract

to do what is impossible by law or in fact {e.g. to sell a thing

exempt from commerce or a non-existent inheritance, D. 18. 4.

8, 9
;
D. 11. 7. 8, 1

;
Inst. iii. 23. 5), he is liable in damages to
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1. Wheu a man purchases holy, or religious, or public ground
in the honest belief tliat it is private property, although the sale

is not binding, yet he can bring the action on purchase to recover

from the vendor what he has lost by being misled.

2. Except there be fraud on the part of the seller, a thing

sold en hloc is at the risk of the purchaser, althougli it has not

been delivered to him.

63. Javolen.

If a slave, when ordered by his owner to sell a thing to a

person named, sells it to a different person, the sale is void,
—and

the result is the same where a free man is the agent,
—for a sale

cannot be concluded in favour of a p.ei:soii_tQ_whom the owner

did not consent to sell.

1. If tBe lands have been sufficiently set forth, it is superfluous

to name the boundaries
;
when these are specified, it is the seller's

duty to do so in the case where he possesses other conterminous

lands.

the other party whether he knew of the impossibility or not.

Ihering accounts for the liability by a theory that Eoman law

held the seller answerable for diligentia in entering into a contract,

and allowed action against him even for cidj)a levis, for not

knowing what he should have known about the subject he was

selling.

Lastly, the measure of the damages is left in doubt by the use

of a phrase quod interfuit eius nc decipcretur, which sometimes

denotes the full interest which the creditor has in the fulfilment

of a contract {quanti interest rem emptam habere, D. 19. 1. 13,

§§ 1, 2), sometimes only the expense and loss caused by relying
on it

{c.ff. cost of carriage, loss of advantageous contract, etc.). Here
it seems to follow from the nullity of the contract that the actio

ex empto would lie merely for compensation in the latter sense

(* the negative interesse
'

of German writers) ;
if the buyer could

have sued for the money-equivalent of all he would have gained
had the contract been executed

('
the positive interesse

'),
that would

imply that the transaction was valid,

§ 2. 8ee p. 76 supra.

L. 63, § 1.—If the lands sold have been pointed out, or are

sufficiently ascertained in some other way, it is unnecessary to
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64. Iauolenus libro ir epistularum.

Fundus ille est mihi et Titio emptus : quaero, utrum in partem

an in totum ueuditio consistat an nihil actum sit. respondi per-

sonam Titii superuacuo accipieudam puto ideoque totius fundi

emptionem ad me pertinere.

65. Iauolenus libro xi epistularum.

Conuenit mihi tecum, ut certum numeruni tegularum mihi

dares certo pretio : quod ut faceres, utrum emptio sit an locatio ?

respondit, si ex meo fundo tegulas tibi factas ut darem conuenit,

emptionem puto esse, non conductiouem : totiens enim conductio

alicuius rei est, quotiens materia, in qua aliquid praestatur, in

eodem statu eiusdem manet : quotiens uero et immutatur et

alienatur, emptio magis quam locatio intellegi debet.

give the boundaries by name
;
but if the seller retains lands

marching with those sold, he is bound to specify the marches,

for, as appears from D. 19. 1. 48, it was the seller's duty to clear

up any doubtful question as to boundaries.

L. 64.—There seems to be no other text dealing with the

effect of a purchase sihi ct alii Javolen decides in the same

sense that if in selling land T reserve a servitude over it nt mihi

et uicino seruiat, the mention of my neiglibour is surplusage, and

the servitude belongs wholly to me (D. 8. 4. 5) ;
the principle

apparently is that what is void accresces to what is valid. This

was in accordance with the Sabinian view. The Proculians held

the opinion that a stipulation by A for payment of a sum to A
and B entitled A as promisee to payment of half the sum, and

was void for the remainder, and Justinian gave legislative

sanction to this opinion in the case of unilateral obligations

(Ind. iii. 19. 4; cp. Gaius, iii. 103). Both schools agreed that

B acquired no right. The principle of the lioman law was

res inter alios acta aliis nee nocct nee jn'odest : an agreement
between A and V> whereby A undertakes that C shall tlo

something for B or receive something from him, so as to be

immediate debtor or creditor of B, is in general invalid : (' is

not bound by it and takes nothing under it, even if A is his

mandatory, and it is inoperative also between A and B. See D.
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64. Javolen.

The query was put whether, suppose I have bought a piece

of land for Titius and myself, the sale is valid for the whole of

the land or for the half only, or is entirely void.
'

My answer

was,
' the mention of Titius i.s, in my opinion, to be treated as I

superfluous, and therefore I am the purchaser of the whole.'

65. Javolen.

You have agreed to supply me with a certain number of tiles

to be made by you for a fixed price : does the bargain come

under sale or hiring ? The answer was :

' an agreement by me to

supply you with tiles made from the clay on my land is, in my

opinion, not hiring, but sale. For it is a case of hiring a thing

when the material on which labour is spent remains in the same

state and the same ownership ;
but when it takes a new form and

the property passes, we must understand sale rather than hiring.'

44. 7. 11, and, for the exceptions from this rule, Vangerow,

§ 608. If, as here, A bargains that B shall sell something to

A and C, it was still held that C was invested with no right,

and the controversy between the schools was about the disposal

of the share intended for him.

L. 65.—Some inferior MSS. give quas tie for qnod tit, a

reading supported by the clear version in Basil, xix. 1. 63 :

Conuenit mihi tecum ut certum numerum tegularum pro certo

pretio faceres. Si quidem materia tua est ex qua fiunt, uenditio

est
;
St ucro ego earn dedi, conductio est

;
nam in uenditione dorniniiim

materiae mutaf/iir ; in conductione iiero eiusdem manet.

This decision covers all contracts by the owner of land to

dispose of its products for a money payment after he has spent

labour in winning them and making them ready for the market,

e.g. stone, lime, etc. The contract is held to be a Siile, because the

property in the finished article passes on delivery, and the labour

expended does not count (cp. Lee v. Griffin, p. 46 supra) : but if the

man who wanted the tiles got brickmakers to make them out of

his own clay field, that would clearly be locatio operarum or oj^eris.

The distinction turns on the alienatio
;
there would be the same

immutatio in both cases : possibly there is a reminiscence of the de-

pendence of spccijicatio on complete transformation of the materials.

8
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66. PoMPONius libro xxxi ad Quintum Mucium.

In uendendo fiindo quaedam etiam si non dicantur, praestanda

sunt, ueluti ne fundus euincatur aut usus fructus eius, quaedam
ita demuni, si dicta sint, ueluti uiam iter actum aquae ductum

praestatu iri : idem et in seruitutibus urbanorum praediorum.
1. Si cum seruitus uenditis praediis deberetur nee commemo-

rauerituenditor,sed sciensessereticuerit et ob id per ignorantiam rei

emptor uon utendo per statutum tempus eam seruitutem amiserit.

quidam recte putant uenditorem teneri ex empto ob dolum.

2. Quintus Mucins scribit, qui scribsit
'

ruta caesa quaeque
aedium fundiue non sunt,' bis idem scriptum : nam ruta caesa ea

sunt quae neque aodium neque fundi sunt.

67. PoMPONius libro xxxix ad Quintum Mucium.

Alienatio cum fit, cum sua causa dominium ad alium trans-

ferimus, quae esset futura si apud uos ea res mansisset, idque

L. 66 pr.
—If the buyer has the usufruct of the property

carried off from him, that is partial eviction, and the seller must

indemnify him for losing the beneficial use and enjoyment
(D. 21. 2. 15, 1; ib. 39, 5; ib. 49).

Quaedam ita dcmuvi,etc. This clause is often taken to mean tliat

the lands sold enjoyed servitude rights over the adjacent lands,
which rights the seller had conveyed, and was bound to make ellec-

tual. But, looking to the context, it is better to understand the

words of servitudes affecting the lands sold for which the seller has

engaged to indemnify the purchaser. Pomponius wishes to con-

trast the implied warrandice against the existence of personal
servitudes (e.f/. usufruct) over the lands with the express warrandice

necessary to protect the purchaser against the burden of any
praedial servitudes that may emerge (e.g. iter, etc.). Cp. L. 59.

§1. Cp. 1). 19. 1. 1, 1; ib. 21, 1.

§ 2, For a definition of ruta caesa see 1). 50. IG. 241 : In
rutis caesis ea sunt quae terra non tenentur, quaeque ojKrc struetili

tectorioue non contincntur. It was an old expression embracing
all plenishing and stores that did not pass to the buyer as ac-

cessories,
—

everything falling into the category of instrumcntum (D.

33, tit. 7) or supinllex {D. 33, tit. 10); it was opposed to iuncta

(seu uincta) fixaquc as
'

moveables
'

are to
'

fixtures
'

with us. Tlie
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66. TOMPONIUS.

In a sale of lauds the seller is subject to certain obligations

without express mention, c/j. to warrant against eviction from the

lands or the usufruct : to certain others he is subject only by-

express undertaking, c.(j. to indemnify for a right of way, of

passage, of driving, or of conducting water over the lands : and

the same holds of servitudes over urban estates.

1. If the estate sold had a servitude right attached to it,

and the seller has not informed the buyer but has knowingly

concealed it, in consequence of which the purchaser has lost the

servitude by non-user for the prescriptive period, the better

opinion is that the seller is amenable to the action on purchase

on account of his bad faith.

2. Quintus Mucius remarks that it is tautology to employ this

style,
' what is dug up and cut down, and all that does not per-

tain to the house or lands,' for it is just what can be dug up or

cut that does not belong to the house or lands."O

^y

67. POMPONIUS.

When we alienate anything, we transfer the ownership to

another with all the accessories that would have attached to it if

above definition is not quite correct, at least for the classical law, e.g.

dung and straw went to the purchaser with the lands (D. 19. 1.

17, § 2); see ib. § 6, where Ulpian gives examples of rida caesa.

Though a clause of reservation was not necessary, it was very

often employed : Cic. Topic, c. 26: fecique quod sacpc liherales

iienclitorcs facere solent, tit qimm aedcs fundumue uendiderint rutis

caesis receptis, concedant tamcn aliquod emptori quod ornandi causa

apte et loco positum uideatur.

Mommsen would insert d before qui scribsit, and habere after

sc7'i2}tu)n.

L. 67.—Alienatio signifies here transfer of property (see

p. 9). Cp. D. 41. 1. 20, 1 : Qiioticns autem dominium transfertur,

ad eum qui accipit talc transfertur, quale fuit ajnid eum qui tradit.

Cum sua causa contains a reference to burdens as well as

advantages (C. iv. 49. 13). It includes all appurtenances that

have not been reserved : see Index,
" Accessories." Pothier, § 47.
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toto iure ciuili ita se habet, praeterquam si aliquid uouiiuatim sit

constitutum.

68. Pkoculus libro vi epistularuni.

8i, cum fuiidum uenderes, in lege dixisses, quod mercedis

nomine a conductore exegisses, id emptori accessuium esse,

existimo te in exigendo non solum bonam fidem, sed etiam

diligentiam praestare debere, id est non solum ut a te dolus malus

absit, sed etiam ut culpa.

1. Fere aliqui
^ solont hacc uerba adicere : 'dolus malus a

uenditore aberit,' qui etiam si adiectum non est, abesse debet.

L. 68 pr.—See D. 19. 1. 13, 16
;

ib. 53 pr.

§ 1. Dolus—its nature and effects.—Bolm has somewhat

different meanings iu dill'ereut departments of law. Labeo gave
a definition which Ulpiau accepts as correct : Dolum malum esse

omnem calliditatem fallaciam macliinationcm ad circumuenieiuhnn

fallendum dcciinendum alterum adhibifam (D. 4. 3, 2)
—'

anv^
cunjiiagzifflpqsitiqn_or contrivfrnce^emploj^ed to get round^^cheat,

or deceijye another.' It is usually best rendered by
'

fraud,'

thougli in some contexts the idea is more exactly given by

(l)'bad faith,' 'trickery'; (2) 'cheating,' 'circumvention'; or

(3)
' with intent,'

'

knowingly.' The most general notion is that

of imlawful intent, an evil animus directed to a violation of legal

duty or an oll'ence against good conscience. It is the antithesis

of that good faith (bona fides) wliich the Eomans considered so

essential to business relations that they held it to be an_ implied

condition of all contracts except the old formal ones. Hence it

is quite unnecessary to stipulate dolum maUim afuturum (§ 1
,

cp. L. 43, 2). Even an express covenant to the contrary {tie

dolus 2J'''c^stetur) will neither ground an action nor serve as a

plea, because it is plainly repugnant to morality and public policy

that a party should be allowed to take advantage of his own

fraud: see D. 19. 1. 1, 1
;

ib. 6, 9.

Dolus may take the form (1) of false or misleading representa-

tions.or (2)of dishonest coucealment (see pp. 92,143). An instance

of the first sort occurs in D. 19. 1. 13, 3, p. 109, which shows

that a statement made reckles.sly, even though not known to be

untrue, may be held in law to be fraudulent. Fraud of the second

kind is only found where there is a duty of disclosure : see ex-

amples in D. 19. 1.1,1; ib. 39
;

ib. 41
;
L. 35, 8 supra.

^

nequiquaiii ? (J/owj.)

h
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it had remained in our hands : this holds good in every depart-

ment of the law in the absence of any special arrangement.

68. Pkoculus.

If you state as one of the terms of a sale of land that all the

rent you may collect from the lessee shall belong to the pur-

chaser, you are bound, in my opinion, to be diligent as well as

honest in collecting it—that is to say, you are answerable for

fault as well as bad faith.

1. It, is the practice of some to stipulate expressly that 'there

shall be no bad faith on the part of the seller,' but he is

responsible for bad faith independently of such a clause.

Where the fraud consists in inducing another to believe in the

existence of some essential of the contract which does not really

exist, as in the fraudulent sale of a rca extra commercium, the

contract is a nullity apart from the fraud, because an element

essential to its validity is wanting, and the fraud serves only to

let in a claim for damages. But if a contract is primd facie good,
is proof of fraud sufficient to invalidate it ? In this connection

the older civilians used to distinguish between dolus causam dans

(fraud which gave rise to the contract, without which it would

not have been made) and dolus incidens (fraud which was not the

inductive cause, but an accompaniment of the contract) ;
the

former was held to avoid the contract absolutely, the latter

merely to ground a claim for damages. The distinction is not

formulated in the texts, but was thought to be implied in such

passages as D. 19. 1. 11, 5 and D. 4. 3. 7, contrasted with D.

19. 1. 13, 4. Pothier, Ohl. § 31. But the modern civilians

have in general abandoned this position, which involved the

anomalous result that action was maintainable on a contract ah

initio null. They lay it down that fraud of itself never annuls

a honac fidei contract, there being an actual assent of the will,

though induced by fraudulent means
;
but it entitles the party

defrauded to meet any action against him with a plea of fraud,

or himself to bring an action on the contract for indemnification,

a remedy the effects of which will vary with the circumstances

of the case. If the fraud attaches merely to a subordinate/

matter (as in D. 19. 1. 13, 4), an award of damages will be given ;(

but if the contract would never have been entered into at all
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2. Nee uidetur abesse, si per eum factum est aut fiet, quo

miuus funduni emptor possideat. erit ergo ex empto actio, non

ut uenditor uacuam possessionem tradat, cum multis modis

but for the fraud, it will be rescinded in the interest of the

sufferer by the fraud (D. ib. 11, 5). Instances of a contract-

suit for damages for fraud occur in D. 4. ?>. 9.
;
D. 19. 1. 4 pr. ';

ib. 6, 9
;

ib. 30, 1 : in the following places it is brought to set

aside the transaction, C. iv. 44. 5, 8 and 10
;
C. viii. 28. 10

;
D.

19. 2. 23. Of course it is only successful fraud of which the

law takes account: see D. 19. 1. 7, p. 153 (contract valid not-

withstanding a knowingly false representation, if it does no

damage). See further, Vangerow, § 605, where the circumstances

under which redress was obtainable by (1) a suit on the contract,

or (2) cxceptio doli, or (3) actio doli, are explained. The special

title De dolo is D. iv. tit. 3 : 11. 7 and 8 deal with fraud by a

stranger to the contract.

For the English law of fraud in connection with contract,

see dicta cited on p. 54 supra. The distinction above men-

tioned has no place, except in the sense that it is only material

fraud inducing the contract {dans locum contractui) that founds

any claim for relief. The purchaser, if he has been induced to

enter into the contract by the fraudulent misrepresentations or

concealment of the vendor, may at his option rescind the contract

within a reasonable time, provided that it is still possible to restore

the parties to their original position, and that no third parties

have in good faith and for value acquired rights under the con-

tract
; or, instead of rescinding, or wliere the right to rescind

is lost in one of the above ways, he may stand to the contract

and claim damages in an action of deceit. See Benj. p. 472 sq.

Some of the older Scotch authorities certainly do recognise the

distinction l)otween dolus causam dans as grounding an action for

reducing the contract and dolus incidnis as giving relief by

damages only ; but, though the expressions are still in use as

synonyms for material and non-material fraud, the rule of law

must now be held to be that fraud of the latter kind lias no legal

effect. Ik'll, Com. i. 202
;

I^rin. §§ 1 3, 14, with the editors' notes.

There must be material fraud inducing the contract, i.e. fraud that

has been relied upon, in order to entitle to relief even by damages.
When there is such fraud, the ])arty defrauded has a choice of

remedies so long as matters are entire : the contract is not void,
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2. The vendor is guilty of fraud if it has been or is due to

him that the purchaser has not obtained possession of the land.

An action on purchase will therefore lie, not to compel the vendor

but voidable at his option, on condition that restitutio in integrum
is still possible, and that the rights onerously acquired by third

parties in good faith would not be defeated by its rescission
;

if

reduction is barred, or in any case if he prefers the alternative

remedy, he has his action to recover the damage he has sustained

by reason of the fraud. This is in substantial agreement with

the English law as to the effect of fraudulent representations

giving rise to a contract for the sale of goods : see Houldstvorth

v. Glasgoio Bank (1880) 5 App. Ca. at p. 323, and Benj,

p. 472 sq. Hence, though the actio quanti minoris is rejected by
the law of Scotland generally both in the case of heritage and of

moveables,^ there seems to be an exception where fraud is proved ;

this is to say, the buyer may retain the goods and claim an abate-

ment of the price in respect of the fraudulent misrepresentations
of the vendor {Amaan v. Handyside (1865) 3 Macp. 526

;
Bobbie

V. Dimcanson (1872) 10 Macp. 810). This is contrary to the

old common law rule, that where goods were delivered dis-

conform to contract the buyer must return them without delay,

or at least reject them by some distinct act, otherwise he was

held to be satisfied and must pay the full price (Bell, Prm.

§§ 99, 893). The English common law, which has long

recognised the principle of the actio quanti minoris, allows the

buyer, though he has accepted the goods and though no fraud is

alleged, (1) to bring an action for damages in case the quality is

inferior to that warranted by the seller, or (2) to plead the

breach of warranty in diminution or extinction of the price, when
the seller sues him for payment : that is now enacted by S. G. A.

§ 53 (1). By § 11 (2) the Code introduces for Scotland a

remedy not recognised by the Scotch common law, namely, the

right of the buyer to retain the goods and claim compensation
or damages for any breach of warranty. This actio guanti
minoris is an alternative to rejection, and the buyer must choose

once for all between the alternatives {Electric Construction Co.

(1897) 24 E. 312). See note, p. 95 supra.

§ 2. Proculus seems to rest the seller's obligation to deliver

(tradere) on the basis of the implied warranty against fraud. But
^ But see opinion of Lord M'Laren in LovUit's Tm. (1892) 19 R. 791.
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accidere poterit, ne tradere possit, sed iit, si quid dolo malo fecit

aut facit, dolus iiialus eius aestiinaretur.

69. Peoculus libro xi epistularum.

Rutilia Polla emit lacum Sabatenem Angularium et circa eum

lacum pedes decern : quaero, numquid et ^ decern pedes, qui tunc

accesserunt, sub aqua sint, quia lacus creuit, an proximi pedes

decern ab aqua Eutiliae Pollae iuris sint. Proculus respondit :

ego existimo eatenus lacum, quem emit Eutilia Polla, uenisse,

quatenus tunc fuit, et circa eum decem pedes qui tunc fuerunt,

nee ob earn rem, quod lacus postea creuit, latius eum possidere

debet quam emit.

70. LICINNIUS RUFINUS libro Yiii regularum.

Liberi hominis emptionem contrahi posse plerique existima-

uerunt, si modo inter iguorantes id fiat, quod idem placet

etiam, si uenditor sciat, emptor autem ignoret. quod si emptor
sciens liberum esse emerit, nulla emptio contrahitur.

71. Papirius Justus libro i constitutionum.

Imperatores Antoninus et Uerus Augusti Sextio Uero in haec

uerba rescripserunt :

'

quibus mensuris aut pretiis negotiatores

uina compararent, in contrahentium potestate esse : neque enim

quisquam cogitur uendere, si aut pretium aut mensura displiceat,

praesertim si nihil contra consuetudinem regionis fiat.'

he must not be taken to mean that the seller satisfied his obliga-

tion by showing that, through no default of his, it had become

impossible for him to give full legal possession ;
that would be

contrary to what is stated in D. 19. 1. 2 and 3. Cp.i

swpra.

L. 69.—Various guesses have been made at the meaning of

Angularius, as
'

angular in shape,'
'

lying in a bend,' etc.

L. 70.—The sale was valid to the eflect of grounding an

actio emjjti. See note mi p. 15 supra. The words plerique exis-

timauerunf imply that this conclusion was not reached without
' jmni (juia ei ? (.l/owi.).
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to hand over the exclusive possession, for there are many causes

which may render that impossible, but for the purpose of fixing

the damages for any breach of good faith, past or present.

69. Proculus.

Eutilia Polla bought the lake Sabatenes Angularius and ten

feet of land round it : I ask whether, supposing the ten feet

which then bordered the lake are submerEjed owing to an increase

in its size, the ten feet now nearest the water are the property of

Piutilia Polla. Proculus answered :

'

I am of opinion that Rutilia

Polla bought the lake just as it was at the time of sale and the

ten feet of land which then surrounded it, and that she cannot

claim any greater extent than she bought on the ground of the

subsequent increase of the lake.'

70. LiCINNIUS EUFINUS.

It has been the opinion of most jurists that the sale of a free

man is valid provided the parties do not know his condition.

The same view^ is held where the seller knows but the buyer
is ignorant. But if the buyer knew he was buying a free man the

purchase is void.

71. Papirius Justus,

The Emperors Antoninus and Verus issued a rescript to Sextius

Verus in the following terms
;

'

in the wine trade the contracting

parties are allowed to use any scale of measures or prices they

choose (for nobody is forced to sell if he is not pleased with the

price or the measure employed), particularly if these are in

accordance with the custom of the district.'

some hesitation
;
the younger Celsus was the first to put forward

the view, so far as we know (L. 6 pr.). Cp. D. 40. lo. 4.

L. 71.—It appears from D. 4. 3. 18, 3 that if the bargain
bore expressly that the goods were to be weighed by a particular
set of weights, there was nothing illegal in that, though the

weights were light or heavy. The last clause of the above

rescript implies that there was a presumption that the parties

intended to employ the scales in use in the locus contractus.

/
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72. Papinianus libro x quaestionum.

Pacta conuenta. quae postea facta detrahuut aliquid emptioui,

contineri contractui uidentur : quae uero adiciuut, credimus

non inesse. quod locum habet in his quae adminicula sunt

emptionis, ueluti ne cautio duplae praestetur aut ut cum

fideiussore cautio duplae praestetur. sed quo casu agente

emptore non ualet pactum, idem uires habebit iure exceptionis

agente ueuditore. an idem dici possit aucto postea uel deminuto

pretio, non immerito quaesitum est, quoniam emptionis substantia

constitit ex pretio. Paulus notat : si omnibus integris manenti-

bus de augendo uel deminuendo pretio rursum conuenit, recessum

a priore contractu et noua emptio intercessisse uidetur.

L. 72 pr. Pacta adjecta.-
—In the honae field contracts

the parties were, to a large extent, free to settle the terms of

their bargain for themselves, and the special agreements by which

they did so were called jmcte conuenta or adieda. They might be

made at the time of the contract as part of one continued trans-

action {ex or in contincnti), or separately after an interval {ex inter-

vallo). In the first case the pact formed part of the contract, and

could be sued on under the classical law by the action on the

contract, ea pacta insunt quae legem contractui clant, id est quae in

inf/rcssu contract us facta sunt (D. 2. 14. 7, 5). They are sometimes

called pacta vestita as opposed to pacta nuda. In the second

case the pact, being made subsequently (jwstea facta), did not

form part of the contract, and being without a ' causa
'

did not

give rise to an action, but only to a plea in defence {cxcejitio

j)acti), according to the rule nuda. 2)actio ohlifjationem non parit sed

parit exceptioneni (§ 5 cit.; C. ii. 3. 13).

As regards pacts of the latter kind, the general rules laid

down here and in D. 2. 14. 7, G and 27, 2 are as follows:—A
distinction was made according as they alt'ected the essence

(suhstantia) or only some modality {adminiculum) of the contract.

If a pact touched an essential of the contract, if for instance it

I

raised or lowered the price, it was held, provided matters were

entire, that the original contract had been abandoned and a new
one entered into embodying the modification (§ G vit.

;
D. 18. 5. 2).

By this piece of legal analysis the nuda pactio, which could only
serve as a plea in defence, was transformed into a ground of action.
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72. i'APlNIAN.

Special agreements made subsequent to a sale count as part of

the contract if they abate some of its terms, but not if they add a

^evv term. This applies to all provisions subsidiary to the con-

tract
;

for example, a covenant dispensing with the penalty of the

double for eviction, or one requiring it and a surety as well. If

the pact does not form a good ground of action at the instance of the

purchaser, it will have force as an equitable defence to the

seller's action. It has with good reason been questioned whether

the same applies when the price is subsequently increased or

diminished, because the price goes to the essence of the contract.

Paul observes :

'

if while matters are entire a new agreement is

made to raise or lower the price, I consider the parties have

abandoned the first contract, and that a fresh sale has taken place.'

The postulate of a new contract was necessary to a Eoman jurist,

because he held that the price must be definite from the first
;

in modern practice we should conceive the matter simply as a

modification of an existing obligation. If, on the other hand, a

pact touched a mere subsidiary part of the contract, leaving its

essence intact, it could not give rise to an action, but could be

pleaded as an equitable exception. Pothier, Ventc, § 327 sq.

Papinian gives two examples of special agreements of this

kind, touching only the collateral rights and duties of the parties

{adminicnla). The first
' ne cantio ch/jjlac jnricstetur' operates as

a release to the seller from an obligation that naturally belonged
to the contract, viz. to answer for eviction

;
the buyer was entitled

to demand a penal stipulation from the seller binding him to pay
double the amount of the price in that event, but by the above

clause he waives his right in favour of the seller—hence the ex-

pressions detrahere emj^ioni here and imminuere contradum in L.

27, § 2 cit. In the other example,
'

2it ciwi Jidciussorc cavtio dvj)lae

prarstdnr,' not only is the stipulation claimed by the buyer, but

caution for it as well, which he was not entitled to apart from

this clause (D. 21. 2. 4 pr.)
—hence it is said adiccre emptioni, to

make the obligation more onerous. The result was, that if the

seller refused to give the stipulated surety, the buyer could not

demand it by an action on the pact, but he could plead the pact

by way of exception when the seller sued him for the price. It
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1. Papinianus : Lege uenditionis ilia facta 'si quid sacri aut

religiosi aut publici est, eius nihil uenit,' si res non in usu

publico, sed in patrimonio fisci erit, uenditio eius ualebit, nee

uenditori proderit exceptio, quae non habuit locum,

73. Papinianus libro in responsorum.

Aede sacra terrae motu diruta locus aedificii non est profanus

et ideo uenire non potest.

1. Intra niaceriani sepulchrorum hortis uel ceteris culturis

loca pura seruata, si nihil uenditor uominatim excepit, ad

emptorem pertinent.

74. Papinianus libro i definitionum.

Clauibus traditis ita mercium in horreis conditarum possessio

tradita uidetur, si claues apud horrea traditae sint : quo facto

confestim emptor dominium et possessionem adipiscitur, etsi non

aperuerit horrea : quod si uenditoris merces non fuerunt, usucapio

confestim inchoabitur.

may be inferred from L. 7, § 6 cit. that Ulpian went further, and

held that in this case also the old contract was revoked and a

new one concluded, so that the buyer would have a title to sue

the seller for implement of his promise.

The rest of the passage deals with a pact altering the price, as

an example of a covenant going to the essence of the original con-

tract and setting up a new one in its stead. Probably the com-

pilers of the Digest inserted Paul's observation because Papinian

appeared to leave the question of the discharge of the original

contract open.

§ 1. See note on p. 16 aiqna.

L. 73, § 1.—Rich people usually had a burying
-
place

(sepnlcririii) on their lands, enclosed l)y a wall
;
but only the

ground where interments had actually been made was '

rellf/iosiis,'

all the rest within the wall being
'

punis' i.e. profanus. A special

clause of reservation was necessary in order to prevent this pro-

fane ground from passing to the purchaser ;
the general clause

si quid sacri, etc., was only sufficient to reserve the actual graves.

If there was no reservation at all, the whole passed as an accessory

of the lands. See LL. L'2-24 suimi, p. 49
;
and D. 19. 1. 53, 1.
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1. Where the conditions of sale contained this chiuse,
'

if any

part of the land is sacred, or religious, or public, it is excepted

from the sale,' a parcel of land which is the property of the State

but not dedicated to the use of the public will be validly sold,

and the vendor will take no benefit from the reservation, which

does not apply here.

73. Papinian.

If a sacred building be destroyed by an earthquake, the site

remains consecrated and therefore cannot be sold.

1. The unconsecrated space within the walls of a burying-

ground, kept as a garden or shrubbery, belongs to the purchaser,

unless expressly reserved by the seller.

74. Papinian.

The delivery of the keys of a warehouse is considered equiva-

lent to delivery of the possession of the goods stored there,

provided it is done at the warehouse : when that has taken place,

the purchaser instantly acquires the property and the possession,

even without opening the warehouse : while if the goods therein

were not the property of the seller, usucapion at once begins

to run.

L. 74.-—The civilians (as Pothier, Verde, §§ 813, ol4) speak
of delivery as being either real or feigned {Jicla), and under the

latter head they include
'

symbolical
'

delivery, that is, the giving
of something as a symbol of the thing delivered

; e.g. the keys of

the building where goods are stored, cp. D. 41. 1. 9, 6, item si

quis merces in liorreo repositas uendiderit, simulatquc claues Jiorrei

tracliderit emptori, transfert proprietatem mercium acl emptorein

(a text which occurs also in Inst. ii. 1. 45), or the title-deeds of

slaves (C. viii. 53. 1), emptionum mancipio?'U7n instr.umentis

donatis et traditis et ipsorum manciiyiorum donationem et tradi-

tionem factam intellegis. But the Eoman texts do not give an

allegorical meaning to the keys or the title-deeds, and they never

speak of ficta traditio; Paul says in D. 41. 2. 1, 21 : si iusserim

uenditorem procuratori rem trculere, cum ea in praesentia sit, uideri

mihi traditam Prisms ait . . . 7ion est enim corpore et tactu necesse

adprehendere possessionem, scd etiam oculis et affectu argumenio
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75. Hekmogenianus libro 11 iuris epitomarum.

Qui fundum uendidil, ut euiii certa niercede conductum ipse

habeat uel, si uendat, non alii sed sibi distrahat, uel simile

aliquid paciscatur : ad complendum id (|uod pepigerunt ex

uendito agere poterit.

76. Paulus libro vi responsorum.

Dolia in horreis defossa, si non sint nominatim in uenditione

excepta, horreorum uenditioni cessisse uideri.

1. Eum qui in locum emptoris successit isdem defensionibus

uti posse quibus uenditor eius uti potuisset, sed et longae pos-

esse eas res, quae propter magnitudinem pondcris moueri non jwssunt,

ut columnas, nam pro traditis eas haheri, si in re 2^'>'0-^senti con-

senserint ; et uina tradita uideri, cum claues cellae vinariae empiori
traditae fucrint Accordingly, Savigny (in his treatise on Posses-

sion), and the modern school generally, reject the distinction

between real and fictitious delivery as foreign to the civil law.

They hold that in the delivery by transfer of title-deeds {Code,

loc. eit.) it must be understood that the slaves were present when
the gift was made, so that it was really a case of traditio longa

manu,i\!i&t as a sum of money was held to be delivered when the

debtor placed it by the creditor's orders in a place where the

latter could see it (D. 46. 3. 79)—a passage which may explain

why it is here said that the key must be given at the warehouse.

So where delivery is given by handing over the keys, the point
is not that the keys represent tlie goods in any sense, but they
are necessary to give the buyer control over the goods ;

conse-

quently he who has the keys comes to be recognised as in

possession of the contents of the ])uilding.

In modern law it is not necessary that the key be handed over

at the warehouse. See French Code, art. IGOG. In Scotlaiui

the giving of the key has always been held an act of real or

actual delivery, and not symbolical (Bell, Com. i. 18G
;
Maxvrll

v. Stevenson (1831) 5 W. & S. 209); and the circumstance that

the seller lias means of access by a master key, or retains

control of an outer gate, will not adcct the reality of the buyer's

possession.

The rules of delivery in S. G. A. § 29 sq. do not touch

these details.
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75. Hermogenian.

If the seller of a piece of land stipulates with the buyer for a

lease of it at a certain rent, or for a re-sale to himself alone if

the buyer wishes to sell, or for any such condition, he can bring ,

the action on sale tojijiforce^e^cution of the^bargain. {

76. Paul.

Vats sunk in the ground in a wine-store count as accessories

when the store is sold, unless they are expressly reserved.

1. A person who succeeds to the rights of the buyer can

employ the same defences as his author could, and also the plea
(

L. 75.—See Paul to the same effect in D. 19. 1. 21, §§ 4—5.

Conditions forbidding or restricting alienation, such as the pactum
de retroiiendendo binding the buyer to sell the thing back to the

vendor on demand or in a certain event, and the 'pactum

'7rpoTiixi](Tew<i, giving the seller the right of pre-emption if the

buyer wislied to' sell, produced only a jus in ptersonam, not a jus
in rem. The validity of pacts between buyer and seller in

restraint of the natural rights of property {e.g. restraining the

purchaser from selling the land without his author's consent, or '

from making it sacred or religious) was denied in the classical

law, because of the want of interest in the seller (D. 2. 14. 61).

But Justinian, holding the interest of good neighbourhood to be

sufficient, decreed that an obligation undertaken in a sale or other

contract not to build a tomb, or othervArise put the land extra

commrrcium, was to be upheld (C. iv. 54. 9).

L. 76. pr.
—Dolium {ttIOo^) was the largest vessel in use for

storing wine, oil, corn, etc., having a capacity of 100 gallons and

over. It was of globular shape, with a wide mouth, and was
made of earthenware. Doha were often sunk deep in sand or

earth in the cellar or store. Owing to their size they were

usually sold along with the house or lands. Vat, tun, or pipe

conveys the idea better than cask or barrel. Cp. D. 19. 1. 17 pr. ;

ib. 54, 1.

§ 1. Acccssio tcmporis sett jiossessionis was allowed first to uni-

versal successors and later to singular successors on the principle

Qui in ins dominiumuc alterius succedit, iure eius uti debet (D. 50.

17. 177 pr. ; cp. ib. 156, § 2). See Inst. ii. 6, §§ 12, 13. Paul

alludes here to a constitution of Severus and Caracalla which
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sessionis praescriptione, si utriiisque possessio inipleat tenipora

constitutionibus statuta.

77. Iauolenus libro iv ex posterioribus Labk'onis. .

In lege fundi uendundi lapidicinae in eo fuudo ubii^ue essent

exceptae erant, et post multum teniporis in eo fiindo repertae

eraut lapidicinae. eas quoqiie iienditoris esse Tubero respondit :

Labeo referre qiii^l actum sit : si non appareat, non uideri eas

lapidicinas esse exceptas : neminem enim nee uendere nee exci-

pere quod non sit, et lapidicinas nullas esse, nisi quae apparent

et caedantur : aliter interpretantibus totum fundum lapidicinarum

fore, si forte toto eo sub terra esset lapis, hoc probo.

78. Labeo libro iv posteriorum a Iauolexo epitoniatoruni.

Fistulas eraptori accessuras in lege dictum erat : quaerebatur,

an castellum, ex quo fistulis aqua duceretur, accederet. respond!

apparere id actum esse, ut id quoquc accederet, licet scriptura

non coutinetur.

1. Fundum ab eo emisti cuius filii postea tutelam administras,

nee uacuam ""'

accepisti possessionem, dixi tradere te tibi pos-

sessionem hoc modo posse, ut pupillus et familia eius decedat de

fundo, tunc demum tu ingrediaris possessionem.

granted to vendees the right to join their possession to thai of

their authors, in order to make a title by completing the long

possession; cp. D. 41. 4. 2, 20: cnqitori temjms nenditoris ad

usuca'pioncm 2'>Toccdit.

L. 77.—In D. 50. 17. 34 Ulpian enunciates tlie rule for the

construction of contracts : id scquimur quod actum est, aut, si non

pareat quid actum est, erit consequens ut id sequamur, quod in

rcgione in qua actum est frcqucntatur. quid ergo, si neque regionis

mas appareat, quia variusfuit ? ad id, quod minimum est, redigenda

summa est. Accordingly, in the absence of any clear evidence of

the intention of the jiarties, a clause reserving the right to work

(juarries or the like is held to a])ply only to things known to

exist at the time of the contract
;
the parties are not taken to

have had in view things absolutely unknown when they lixed

the price ; porla sunt, mm esse ft non (/jqjai'cre, as it has been

tersely put. Lut the bequest of a usufruct of lands (somewhat
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of the long prescription if the possession of both taken together

completes the period required by the constitutions.

77. Javolen.

In the contract for the sale of an estate there was a reservation

of stone quarries wherever situate
;
and long afterwards quarries

were opened upon the lands. Tubero gave it as his opinion

that they also belonged to the seller : but Labeo held that it

depended upon the intention of tlie parties ;
if that was not

clear, he thought these quarries had not been reserved, for no

one sells or reserves what is non-existent, as quarries are until

they are opened up and worked : on any other construction,

the whole estate would fall under the clause of reservation, if it

tiu'ned out that there was a bed of stone underlying the whole

of it. This latter, opinion I adopt.

78. Labeo.

In the conditions of sale it was provided that the water-pipes

should pass to the purchaser as an accessory ;
the question arose

whether the reservoir from which the water was conveyed by
these pipes was also an accessory. I replied that the intention

plainly was to treat it as an accessory, although the clause did

not expressly mention it.

1. You bought an estate from a man, and (on his death)

you became tutor to his son, without ever having been put in

possession. I gave an opinion that you can deliver possession

to yourself in this way—by the pupil and his slaves removing
from the estate before you enter into possession.

like an '

estate for life
'

or
'

liferent
')

carried the right to open
new mines and quarries, as well as to work the stone and

minerals known to exist at the date of the bequest (D. 7. 1. 9, 3
;

ib. 13, 5).

L. 78 pr.
—All works for drawing, pumping, or bringing in

water, including an artifical reservoir outside a house (castcUiim),

were held to be parts and pertinents. L. -40, G swpra; D. 19. 1.

15; ib. 17, 7; ib. 38, 2.

§ 1. Nee uactiam is an emendation proposed for ncquaciuam (F.).

9
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2. Qui fundum ea lege emerat, ut soluta pecunia traderetur ei

possessio, duobus heredibus relictis decessit. si imus oninem

pcciniiam soluerit, partem fainiliae hercisciindae iudicio seiuabit
;

nee, si partem soluat, ex empto cum uenditore aget, quoniani ita

contractum aes alienum diuidi non potuit.

3. Frumenta quae in herbis erant cum uendidisses dixisti te,

si quid ui aut tempestate factum esset, praestaturum : ea frumenta

§ 2. Payment and delivery concurrent conditions.—A
\\ purchaser had to tender the price in full as a conditiun of

getting judgment against the vendor in an action on the con-

tract (I). 19. 1. 13, 8; cp. D. 18. 4. 22); similarly, if an owner

wished to recover on a sale made to his slave, it was not enough
for him to tender the price up to the amount of the slave's

peculiwn merely (D. 21. 1. 57 pr.). On the same principle it is

here decided that one of several heirs of the purchaser cannot by

the actio ex em2)to compel delivery of his share of the res uendita

without tendering the full price,
—the prestation is indivisible,

unless the seller chooses to sever it. Tothier, §§ G3, 64.

In the case here figured it was a special term {hx) in the

contract that payment of the price should be held a condition

precedent to delivery of the possession. We may conclude that,

apart from such special agreement, the vendor and the vendee

were bound to make or be ready and willing to make their

prestations simultaneously. It appears from Gains, iv. § 126,

that if the vendor brought an action for the price before he had

given delivery, the vendee could plead what is called in C. viii.

44. the exceptlo doli, in D. 19. 1. 25, p. 197, the cxceptio mercis

non traditae, and by modern civilians the exccptio own adimpleti

contractus, viz.
'

ut ita dcmum ci emptor damnetur, si ei res qunm
\cinerit tradita sit,' that is to say, he could plead non-implement

Iby the seller, not as a bar to the action, but as a bar to judgment ;

tlie plea could be met in the ordinary case by the pursuer

olTering delivery in the course of the process, or it could be elided

rcplicaiulo by averring a special agreement respecting the sequence

of tlie prestations {si pi'aedictum est ne aider emj^tori res traderetur

quam si pretium soluerit). The plea would thus lead to con-

current performance of the obligations under the contract, unless

there was a special condition to tlie contrary. So far as the

texts show, there was no ditlerence between the position of the
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2. A man who had bought an estate on the terms that the

price must ])e paid before possession was given, died leaving two

heirs. If one of them pays the whole price, he will retain the

half in the action for division of the inheritance
;
but if he

pays only his share, he cannot bring the action on purchase^

against the seller, because a debt contracted in tliis way is not

severable.

?). In selling a crop of corn in the blade, the seller undertook

to be responsible for damage done by stormy weather
;
the corn

buyer and the seller—either could competently plead the excciMo
when sued by the other.

The view here stated seems to be the correct one. It should

be added, howeverf that some writers hold that the pursuer was

bound, as a condition of raising an action on the contract, to

prove that he had fulfilled the obligation incumbent on him, or-

was willing to do so. But as a concluded contract of sale pro-
duced mutual obligations which, unless otherwise agreed, were

immediately prestable, there was a sufficient ground of action

independent of actual or preferred performance (D. 19. 4. 1,

§§ 1, 2): and the equity of the case was sufficiently met by

allowing the defender, when convened, the exce;ptio doli, that is,
j

he could plead that he should not be ordained to perform while

his counter-claim arising out of the same agreement remained

unsatisfied.

In English and Scots law the rule is that '

unless otherwise

agreed, delivery of the goods and payment of the price are

concurrent conditions' (S. G. A. § 28); and a seller is 'unpaid'
when the whole of the price has not been paid or tendered

(§ 38, 1). 'Where the bargain is simple and without special

stipulation, the buyer's obligation is to pay immediately ;
and

the seller is entitled to demand and have action for payment,
on offering delivery of the thing, or proving the delivery made,
or on showing that the thing has perished by accident

'

(Bell
on Sale, p. 103). See the cases in Benj. p. 596 sq., and Bell,

Prin. § 100.

§ 3. Possibly tii has here the same force as uis maior
'

unavoidable calamity,'
'

act of God.' For tcnqjestatis Salmasius

conjectured toDjyestaics, which is ingenious but not necessary.
The decision is that tlie undertaking in question does not

\
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nines corruperunt : si immoderatae fuerimt et contra consuetudi-

nem tempestatis, agi tecum ex empto potcrit.

79. Tauolenus libro v ex posterioribus Labeoxis.

Fundi partem dimidiam ea lege uendidisti, ut emptor alteram

partem, quam retiuebas, annis decern certa pecunia in annos

singulos conductam habeat. Labeo et Trebatius negant posse

ex uendito agi ut id quod conuenerit fiat, ego contra puto, si

modo ideo uilius fundum uendidisti ut haec tibi conductio

praestaretur : nam hoc ipsum pretium fundi uideretur, quod eo

pacto uenditus fuerat : eoque iure utimur

80. Labeo libro v posteriorum a Iauoleno epitomatorum.

Cum manu sata in uenditione fundi excipiuntur, non quae in

perpetuo sata sunt excipi uiderentur, sed quae singulis annis seri

solent, ita ut fructus eorum tollatur : nam aliter interpretantibus

uites et arbores oranes exceptae uidebuntur,

1. Huius rei emptionem posse fieri dixi : 'quae ex meis

aedibus in tuas aedes proiecta sunt, ut ea mihi ita liabere liceat,'

deque ea re ex empto agi.

cover ordinary losses, such as might occur in any average year,

but only damage due to some extraordinary catastrophe, which

goes to show that, if one undertook to answer for casus, he was

in general responsible whether the damage was preventible by
human care and foresight or not, and even for casus insolitissimi

(Mommsen). It is to be inferred from this passage that, where

there is no stipulation throwing the risk on the seller, a standing

crop is at the risk of tlie buyer from the moment the sale is

completed; the sale is not conditional like that of nfntiirc crop

(L. 8 pr. p. 24 su])ra).

L. 79.—Here, as in L. 75 .s«^)ra and D. 19. 1.21,4, tlie con-

tract of sale contains within itself a completed contract of location

in favour of the vendor, and in two of these texts it is expressly

said that the subsidiary contract formed part of the consideration

for the sale. Consequently, the later jurists were of opinion that

the ordinary action on tlie contract was competent to enforce

the promise to give or take the lease
;

tlic carhci- jurists held tlie

I'
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was completely spoiled by a fall of snow
;

if it was of exceptional

severity for the season, an action on purchase will lie against

him.

79. Javolen.

You have sold one half of an estate on condition that the

purchaser shall take a ten years' lease of the other half wliich

you retained at a fixed yearly rent. According to Labeo and

Trebatius you cannot bring an action on sale to enforce the

execution of this bargain. I hold the contrary opinion, provided

that you took a lower price for the land sold in view of the

undertaking to lease, for the fact that the sale was concluded

subject to this agreement shows that the lease was part of the

consideration for the lands : this is now the practice.

80. Labeo.

When a contract for the sale of land contains a clause reserv-

ing
'

all that is sown,' the reservation is not held to cover things

planted once for all, but only what is sown and cropped year by

year ; for if the other construction were adopted, vines and trees

of all kinds would fall within the clause.

1. In my opinion the right
'

to continue to rest the beams of

my house on your wall
'

is a good subject of sale, and an action

on purchase will lie to enforce the right.

contrary view, proljably on the ground that the lease was itself

an actionable contract. In the example here given the arrange-
ment is in favour of the seller

;
but it would in some cases be

for the buyer's interest to get a lease of the lands retained by the

seller, and he might pay a higher price in view of that (Bech-

mann).
Uidetiir has been proposed for uideretur here, and iiidentur

for uiderentur in L. 80 pr.

L. 80 pr.-
—Compare L. 40, 3, p. 88 supra.

§ 1. The owner of property could create both praedial and

personal servitudes by sale
;
see for examples, D. 8. 1. 20 {uia

'•

aut aliquod ius fundi)] D. 18. 6. 8, 2 (ususfrudus) ;
D. 19. 1.

3, 2
;

ib. 6, 5. In the present case the purchase legalises the

encroachment already made on the neighbouring property.
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2. Silua caedua in quinquennium ueuierat : ([uaerebatur, cum

glans decidisset, ulrius esset. scio Seruium respondisse, primuni

sequendum esse quod appareret actum esse : quod si in obscuro

esset, quaecumque glans ex his arboribus quae caesae non essent

cecidisset uenditoiits esse, eam autem quae in arboribus fuisset eo

tempore cum haec * caederentur emptoris.

3. Nemo potest uideri eam rem uendidisse, de cuius dominio

id agitur, ne ad emptorem transeat, sed hoc aut locatio est aut

aliud genus contractus.

81. ScAEUOLA libro VII digestorum.

Titius cum mutuos acciperet tot aureos sub usuris, dedit

pignori sine hypothecae praedia, et fideiussorem Lucium, cui

promisit intra triennium proximum se eum liberaturum : quod

si id non fecerit die supra scripta et soluerit debitum fideiussor

creditori, iussit praedia empta esse, quae creditoribus obligauerat.

quaero, cum non sit liberatus Lucius fideiussor a Titio, an si

soluerit creditori, empta haberet supra scripta praedia. rcspondit,

si non ut in causam obligationis, sed ut empta habeat, sub

condicione emptio facta est et contractam esse obligationem.

Proicda smd refers to resting a beam un a neighbour's wall,

wliich is usually called ins tigni immittcndi
;
sometimes proicc-

iii.rn. means a balcony {macniannm) projecting over another's

land, but not supported by it (D. 43. 17. 3, 5).

§ 2. On silua caedua see L. 40, 4, p. 88 snirm. Glans (acorn)

was used in a general sense of all fruits growing on trees or

plants (D, 50. 16. 236, 1).

Har is ])robably the riglit reading in place of Iiarc*

§ 3. if the intention is to reserve the property in the thing,

the transaction is either letting to hire, or else an innominate

contract, if the counter-prestation be something other than money ;

in any case it is not sale. This does not mean that the obligation

in sale is always to give a good title, but only tliat tlic seller

nmst do so if he can, that is, if lie is owner. TIk; purpose of the

buyer is to acquire such right and title as the seller actually lias,

and tlie seller's intention must not be at variance with that

I)urpose. Unless sale bad im])lied an intention t(» acquire
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2. The cuttings of a coppice for five years were sold, and the

question arose to which of the parties did the acorns which fell

off belong. I know that Servius' opinion was that we must be

guided in the first place by the actual intention of the parties if

that could be ascertained
;
but if it was matter of doubt, then all

acorns that had fallen off the trees not yet lopped belonged to

the vendor, but those which remained on the trees at the time of

lopping belonged to the vendee.

3. A thing cannot be considered as sold, if the intention is

that the property in it shall not pass to the vendee : such a

transaction is either 'hirins or some other kind of contract.'&

81. SCAEVOLA.

Titius borrowed a sum of money at interest, and pledged or

hypothecated certain lands and gave Lucius as his surety,

promising to release him within the next three years : in the

event of his failing to do so within the period mentioned, and the

surety paying up the debt to the creditor, he declared the lands

pledged to the creditors to be his by purchase. Titius having

failed to release Lucius his surety, the question was put whether

the latter, provided he satisfied the creditor's claim, acquired by

purchase the lands foresaid. The opinion was to the effect that,

if there was a conditional sale of the lands, not by way of security

but as a purchase outright, that constituted a binding obligation.

something, it could not have been a jiida causa usucapioiiis.

See L. 25, 1, p. 50 supra, and D. 19. 1. 11. 2. On the other

hand, a special covenant obliging the seller to pass the property

was, according to Celsus, equally inconsistent with the idea of

sale—it was barter (D. 12. 4. 16).

L. 81 pr.
—Compare the circumstances in D. 13. 7. 34. A

creditor who holds a pledge in security of a debt past due, and

is about to exercise his power of sale {distradio used, as often, of

forced sale) is begged by his debtor to become the purchaser
himself at a certain price. He agrees, and the debtor writes a

letter bearing that he has sold to him. Held, that the debtor

cannot revoke the sale by offering
• to pay up the debt with

interest.
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1. Lucius Titius promisit de fundo suo centum milia modioruui

fruinenti annua praestare praediis Gaii Seii : postea Lucius Titius

uendidit fundum additis uerbis his :

'

c[uo iure quaque condicione

ea praedia Lucii Titii hodie sunt, ita ueneunt itaque habebuntur :

'

quaero, an emptor Gaio Seio ad praestationem frumenti sit

obnoxius. respondit emptorem Gaio Seio secundum ea quae

proponerentur obligatum non esse.

§ 1. Tlie ratio of the opinion is that the prestation of the

i corn is a personal obligation, and therefore does not run with the

, hinds. The proprietor could bind himself, but the law did not

admit the possibility of charging the property with an obligation
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1. Lucius Titius promised to supply from his land 100,000

busliels of corn a year to the lands of Gaius Seius
;
thereafter

Lucius Titius sold his land, with an express clause that
' the lands

are sold and shall be held subject to the same rights and burdens

under which they are now held by Lucius Titius
'

: Query, is the

purchaser bound to deliver the corn to Gaius Seius ? The

answer was that, in the circumstances stated, the purchaser was

not liable to Gaius Seius.

transmissible to his successors. No doubt the owner could

burden the lands with servitudes, but the rule was scruitns in

faciendo consistcre ncquit,
'

the servitude could not degenerate into

an obligation
'

(Ihering).
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LIBER DECIMUS NONUS.

TIT. I.

DE ACTIONIBU.S EMPTI UENDITI.^

1. Ulpianus libro xxviii ad Sabinum.

Si res iieudita non tradatur, iu id quod interest agitur, hoc est

quod rem habere interest emptoris : hoc autem interdum pretium

egreditur, si pluris interest quam res ualet uel empta est.

L. 1 pr. Damages for breach.—On the measure of damages
for delay in deliveiy and for non-delivery, and for non-acceptance,
see this title LL. 3, §§ 3,4; 1.1, §§ 9-14; 13, 9

; 21, §§ 2, 3
;

22
;
23

;
25

;
32

;
43. Codc'wA^. 12. Pothier, Ventc, %\ 69-80.

The English common law rule is that the party sustaining
loss by breach of contract is, so far as money caii do it, to be

])laced in the same position as if the contract had been performed.
This is limited by the rule in Hadley \. Bmcciidalc (1854) 9 Ex.

341, which, putting out of view what the parties maybe supposed
to have had in contemplation, sets up as an objective standard of

damages what a reasonable man, with the same information as

the parties had, would have contemplated as the probable result

of the breach, if he had directed his mind to the questidu. The

measure of general or ordinary damages (i.e. in a contract where

there arc no special circumstances) is the estimated loss arising

directly and naturally from tlie breach itself. If the contract

was made under special circumstances known to both parties,

which, in the ordinary course of events, would occasion a special

loss if the contract were broken, there is an implied liability to

pay special damages for the special loss. See S. G. A. § 54, and

Hammond & Co. v. Bnssei/ (1887) 20 Q. B. Div. 86, where, the

seller having failed to supply coals answering tlie description
' steam coal,' and the buyer having resold with a similar warranty,
the buyer received, from the seller the costs of defending an action

Ity the sub-purchaser for breach. The general rule in Jf((dlri/ v.

L'aoxndalc is stated in S. G. A. §^ 5U (2) and 51 (2); it resolves

'

Ci>. Cvdr iv. l!i.
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BOOK XIX.

TITLE I.

OF THK ACTIONS ON PURCHASE AND UN SALE.

1. Ulpian.

If__the thing sold is nf)t delivered, the buyer may maintain

fin action for damages, tliat is to say, for all the interest he can

show in having the thing : of which tlie price is not always the

measure—he may have an interest exceeding the value of the

thing or the price put on it.

in many cases into the convenient rule in sub-section 3—that,

where there is an available market for the goods in question, the

proper measure of damages is the difference between the contract

price and the market price at the date of the breach.

The principles applied in Scotland are stated in Bell, Com. i.

p. 478 sq. ;
Frin. §§ 31, 33, 115. They are substantially similar

to the above-mentioned rules, with the exception that there is no

absolute rule as to market price {Dunlop v. Higgins (184:8) 1 H, L.

Ca. at p. 403) ;
there are cases in which the highest price after the

day of sale, or the average price between the stipulated day of

delivery and the date of the action, has been taken as the criterion

of damages ;
but the only rule is that the whole circumstances

of the case must be taken into account in assessing the amount.

See, as to delay in delivery, Webster v. Cramond Iron Co. (1875)
2 E. 752

;
and English cases in Benjamin, p. 975 sq.

This topic may be completed by a short reference to the

question. Is the vendor held entitled to satisfy his obligation by

paying damages, or can the vendee compel him to give delivery
wliere that has not become impossible interitu rei or otherwise ?

This has been considered a doubtful point in the civil law
;

Pothier quotes the authorities, particularly Paul, Sent. i. 13. 4,

si id quod emptum est neque tradatiir neque mancipetur, unendifor

eogi iiotest ut traded aut mancipet, and decides that the buyer )

could sue by the actio emp)ti for specific performance, which the

magistrate would enforce by execution militari meinUyii necessary
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[
L. 2 .

1. UenJitor si, cum sciret deberi, seruitutem celauit, non

euadet ex empto actionem, si modo eam rem emptor ignorauit :

omnia enini quae contra Ijonam fidem fiunt iieniunt in empti

actionem. sed scire uenditorem et celare sic accipimus, non

solum si non adniunuit, sed et si negauit seruitutem istam deberi,

cum esset ab eo quaesitum. sed et si propunas eum ita dixisse :

'

nulla quideni seruitus debetur, uerum ne emergat inopinata

seruitus, non teneor,' puto eum ex empto teneri, quia
^ seruitus

(lebebatur et scisset. sed [et] si id egit, no cognosceret emptor

aliquam seruitutem deberi, opinor eum ex empto teneri. et

generaliter dixerim, si improbato more uersatiis sit in celanda

seruitute, debere eum teneri, non si securitati suae prospectum

uoluit. haec ita uera sunt, si emptor ignorauit seruitutes, quia

non uidetur esse celatus qui scit, neque certiorari debuit qui non

ignorauit.

2. Taulus libro V ad Sabinum.

Si in emptione modus dictus est et non praestatur, ex empto

est actio.

1. Uacua possessio emptori tradita non intellegitur, si alius

in ea legatorum fideiue commissorum seruandorum causa in

{ycnte,\ G8). In England the remedy of specific performance
was for long a privilege occasionally granted in the Equity Courts,

and, though now somewhat extended, the right to it is still

dependent upon the discretion of the judge: see S. G. A. § 52,

reproducing § 2 of the Merc. Law Amendment Act, 1856 (which
was intended to assimilate English to Scots law in this respect,

but did not go nearly the whole way). In Scotland, on the con-

trary, there is an absolute right (whicli is saved by the Code supra)

to insist for implement of the contract by delivery of the goods,

unless delivery is shown to be impossible. Bell, Cinii. i. p. 477 :

cp. Stcwnrt v. Kennedy (1890) 15 App. Ca. at pp. 95, 102, 1 05.

§ 1. I'or dolus in connection with servitudes, see L. o9 infra :

D. 2 1.2. 69, 5
;
and note on

]>.
108. This section aims at sliow-

1 ing that fraud always grounds a claim against the seller, whether

it tak'os the Khape of supprcssio neri or siif/tjf/rstio falsi, and whatever

legal devices may be employed to avert its consequences. Jf (jiiia,

is the right reading, it must mean 'in so far as' {quatenus).
'
si (jua? (Mum.)
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1. If the seller knew of the existence of a servitude, and has

concealed it, he cannot escape the action on purchase, provided

the buyer did not know, for all dishonest dealing comes within

the compass of that action. When I speak of the seller know-

ingly concealing a servitude, I refer not only to the case of his

failing to give notice of it, but also of his denying its existence

when the question is put to him. Even take it that he has said

expressly
' No servitude actually exists, but I give no warranty

against sucli unexpectedly coming to light,' he is in my opinion

liable in an action on purchase if a servitude existed and he

knew of it. If, again, he has schemed to keep the buyer in

ignorance of a servitude burden, he is in my opinion liable under

the same action. In short, the rule is that he is responsible for
'

any misconduct in concealing a servitude, but not for seeking

simply to protect himself against liability. These rules apply

only where the buyer is ignorant of the existence of any such

burden
;

for there can be no concealment from one who knows,

and no duty of disclosure to one already informed.

2. Paul,

The__action on purchase lies where the quantity delivered is /
less than was promised at the time of the sale.

1, The purchaser is not considered as having full possession'

delivered to him, so long as another is in possession for the pur-

L. 2 pr.
—The following passages deal with declarations by

the seller as to the size of a piece of ground :
—h. t. LL, 4, 1

;

G pr. ; 13, 14
;
22 ; 42

;
D. 21, 2. 69, 6

;
ib, 45

;
C. viii. 45.

10. Cp. note, p. 86 swpra.

§ 1. In the case supposed the heir has sold, but he cannot

put the buyer in possession, because a legatee or some one on his

behalf is already in possession custodiae causa (D. o^. 3. 1, 2), or

the estate is bankrupt and in the hands of creditors, or the venter

is in possession (see Digest, 37, tit, 9).

For the obligation to give exclusive possession, see note on

p. 50, The seller's primary obligation to deliver implies a duty
to free the res vendita of all burdens and charges in order to hand

over the full legal possession (L. 52 infra). Kc his praediis quae
mcrcata es, si aliqua a uenditore ohligata et necdum tihi tradita
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possessione est, aut creditoies bona possideant. idem diccndum

est, si uenter in possessione sit : nam et ad hoc pertinet uacui

appellatio.

3. I'OMPONius libro IX ad Sabiuum.

Katio ^

possessionis, quae a uenditore fieri debeat, talis est, ut,

si quis earn possessionem iure auocauerit, tradita possessio non

intellegatiir.

1. Si emptor uacuam possessionem tradi stipulatus sit et ex

stipulatu agat, fructus non uenient in earn actionem, quia et qui

funduni dari stipularetur, uacuam quoque possessionem tradi

oportere
-
stipulari intellegitur nee tamen fructuum praestatio ea

stipulatione continetur, neque rursus plus debet esse in stipu-

latione. sed ex empto superesse ad fructuum praestationem.

2. Si iter actum uiam aquae ductum per tuum fundum emero,

uacuae possessionis traditio nulla est : itaque cauere debes per te

non fieri quo minus utar.

3. Si per uenditorem uini mora fuerit, quo minus traderet,

condemnari eum oportet, utro tempore pluris uinum fuit, uel quo

sunt, ex empto actione consequeris nt ea a creditore liherenfur (C. viii.

45. 5
; cp. Pothier, §§ 42-4G). This applies generally to all

burdens not disclosed or known to the vendee, except praedial

servitudes (p. 108 ante).

Prior to the Code, it was not clear that there was an im-

plied warranty of freedom from charges by English law (Benj.

4th ed. p. 705). Now, by S. G. A, § 12 (3), a warranty is

created
'

that tlie goods shall he free
'

from undisclosed encum-

brances, i.e. that the buyer's possession shall not be disturbed

by reason of their existence. It has long been the doctrine of

Scots law that the seller is bound to discharge all encumbrances

in the case of heritage, and all duties, warehouse rents, and other

charges in the case of goods.

L. 3 pr.
—Non uidetur possessionem adeptus is, qui ita nactus

est ut earn rctincrc nonpossit{'D, 41. 1. 22). The seller must give

jural possession , /?o.'{.sc.s5zo
ad interdida. Cp. T.. 11, § 13.

§ 1. Kc(iiic rnrsiiH plua drhrt, etc. This was a praetorian

stipulation with a fixed formula, and nothing could be added to

or taken from it, D. 45. 1. 52 pr. It appears from D. ib. 52, 1,

' tra<htio ? {Ci'j.)
"

oportere del.
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pose of securing legacies or trusts, or if creditors have entered

upon the estate ;
and the same is true where the mother possesses

for behoof of her unborn child, for that is also inconsistent with

'

full
'

possession.
»

3. POMPONIUS.

The possession which the seller is bound to give is of such a

nature that, if it be set aside by legal process, it is held that

there has been no delivery at all.

1. If a purchaser has stipulated for full possession and brings

an action on the stipulation, he cannot sue for the fruits of

the thing in that action
;
for even a stipulation that a piece of

land shall be given [in property] to a person, although it is held to

imply a stipulation that full possession shall also be given, does

not include the prestation of the fruits, and on the other liand

nothing can be imported into the stipulation : but the action 011^

purchase is still available for enforcing the claim to the fruits.
"~

2. If I buy the right to a footpath or cart or carriage-road ,(

or to lead water over your lands, delivery of possession in the

proper sense is impossible ; you must therefore give your bond

to do nothing to impede me in the exercise of the right.

3. In a sale of wine, if there has been delay on the part of the

seller in giving delivery, regard must be had, in assessing the

damages, to the time when the highest price ruled, whether it be

the date of the sale or of final judgment in the process, and to

siqids uaxucim 2')Osscssionem tradi promiserit, non nudum factum hacc

stiindatio continehit, sed causam honoram (cp. D. 22. 1. 4), that

Ulpian and Papiuiau held that a stipulation
'

jjossessioncm tradi'

carried the right to the fruits from the time it was made.

§§ 3, 4. On damages for delay in giving or taking delivery,

see notes to LL. 1
;

9
; 21,3; Pothicr, §§ 58, 74 sq.

If no place of delivery is stipulated, tlie vendor's duty is to

deliver at the place where the goods are at the time of the con-

tract, and nowhere else (D. 16. 1. 12, 1), and the vendee must

send for them (cp. p. 154; Pothier, § 52).

As regards mode and place of delivery there was little

authority in the English cases (Benj. 4th ed. p. 08 2); rules are

now laid down in S. G. A. § 29 (1).

10
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iienit uel (juo lis in condemnationem deducitur, item quo loco

pluris fuit. uel quo uenit uel ubi agatur.

4. Quod si per emptorem mora fuisset, aestimari oportet

pretium quod sit cum agatur, et quo loco minoris sit. mora

autem uidetur esse, si nulla difficultas uenditorem impediat, quo
minus traderet, praesertim si omni tempore paratus fuit tradere.

item non oportet eius loci pretia spectari in quo agatur, sed eius

ubi uina tradi oportet : nam quod a Brundisio uinum uenit, etsi

uenditio alibi facta sit, Brundisi tradi oportet.

4. Paulus libro v ad Sabinum.

Si seruum mild ignoranti, sciens furem uel noxium esse, uendi-

•

deris, quamuis duplam promiseris, teneris mihi ex empto, quanti

mea intererit scisse, quia ex stipulatu eo nomine agere tecum non

possum antequam mihi quid abesset.

1 . Si modus agri minor inueniatur, pro numero iugerum auctor

obligatus est, quia, ubi modus minor inuenitur, non potest aesti-

mari bonitas loci qui non exstat. sed non solum si modus agri

totius minor est, agi cum uenditore potest, sed etiam de partibus

eius, ut puta si dictum est uineae iugera tot esse uel oliueti

et minus inueniatur : ideo(iue his casibus pro bonitate loci fict

aestimatio.

5. Paulus libro iii ad Sabinum.

Si heres testamento quid uendere damnatus sit et uendiderit,

L. 4 pr.
—Noxius '

not free from noxa (guilt),' i.e. guilty of

some delict for which the owner has not made amends, and for

which the purchaser might therefore be called on to make
amends or else surrender the slave, for noxa caput scqvifur, cj).

L. 13. 1. It has been suggested that the mention of the diiplnin

here is an inadvertence, a siinjdnm being all the redress given

by the aedilian edict for non-disclosure of redhibitory defects in

a slave, cp. note p. 157.

§ 1. Thi! lirst case put is where the land was sold as a

whole or at so much an acre
;
the second, where the acreage of

particular kinds (vineyard, oliveyard, etc.) was given separately.

Pothior, § 258.

L. 5 pr.
—The heir was sometimes charged to sell to a legatee,
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the place where the price was highest, whether it be the place

where the contract was made or where action is brought upon it.

4, But if the delay has been on the side of the buyer, the

damages should be assessed with reference to the price current at j/^

the time when the action is brought and at the place where it is

lowest. Now the buyer is considered to be in delay, if there has

been no impediment to hinder the seller from delivering, and

especially if he has all the time been ready to deliver. Further,

the prices current at the stipulated place of delivery will super-

sede the prices of the place where the action is brought ;
for if

whie '

in Brundisium
'

be sold, delivery must be given at Brun-

disium, althouRh the contract was made elsewhere.

4. Paul.

If you sell me a slave whom you know and I do not know to _

be a thief or liable to a noxal action, notwithstanding that you

have engaged to pay the double, I can maintain the action on

purchase against you for all the interest I had in being informed,

because I cannot sue you under the stipulation in that behalf

until I have actually sustained some loss \i.e. until eviction].

1. If a piece of ground is found to measure less than was

stated, the seller's obligation is in proportion to the number of

acres, because where the quantity falls short it is impossible to

estimate the quality of the deficiency. But action lies against

the seller not only in respect of deficiency in the lands as a whole,

but also when separate portions are deficient,
—as where it is found

that there is less than the stated number of acres under vines

or olives : and in such cases the estimate will have regard to the

quality of the ground.
5. Paul.

An heir, who is bound by the will to sell something and has

sale behig made the vehicle for bestowing the legacy, generally one

in the form iwr damnationcm (Gains, ii. § 201 sq.). The legatee

had an action on the will to compel the heir to conclude a con-

tract of sale with him, and the same action lay to enforce

performance of the contract as an alternative to the actio ex ernpfo.

The heir's obligations were the same as any other seller's.

^
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dc reliquis, quae per consequentias emptionis propria sunt, uel ex

empto uel ex testamento agi cum eo poterit.

1. Sed si falso existimans se damnatum uendere uoudiderit,

diceudum est agi cum eo ex empto non posse, quoniara doli mail

exceptioue actor summoueri potest, quemadmodum, si falso existi-

mans se damnatum dare promisisset, ageutem doli mali exceptione

summoueret. Pomponius etiam incerti condicere eum posse ait, ut

liberetur.

6. Pomponius libro ix ad Sabinum.

Teuetur ex empto uenditor, etiamsi ignorauerit
^ miuorem

fundi modum esse.

1. Si uendidi tibi iusulam certa pecunia et ut aliam insulam

meam reficeres, agam ex uendito, ut reficias : si autem hoc solum,

ut reficeres cam, conuenisset, non intellegitur emptio et uenditio

facta, ut et Neratius scripsit.

2. Sed si aream tilji uendidi certo pretio et tradidi, ita ut

insula aedificata partem dimidiam mihi retradas, uerum est et

ut aedifices agere me posse ex uendito et ut aedificatam mihi

§ 1. Error of motive.—If the whole essentials of an agree-

ment are correctly understood, an error in the motives or interest

o])erating on the will as an inducement to agree has in general

no effect. Assent may have been given owing to an unfounded

expectation of some advantage, and the other contractor may be

aware of the mistake
;

still this is irrelevant in law, provided the

latter did not induce the false hope
—if he did, tliere may be

relief on the ground of the dolus which was responsible for the

error. Id qiioque quod oh causam datur,2)uta quod negotia mea ah

eo adii'.ta 2)ukaii, licet non sit factum, quia donari uolui, qvamuis

falso mild 2'>ersuascrim, repeti non posse (D. 1 2. 6. 05, 2, cp. il). 52, 2
;

D. 12. 4. 3, 7 ;
D. 18. 1. 34 pr., p. 60 supra). But if a person

is, as here, induced to give a promise by tlie mistaken idea that

lie is under a legal obligation to do so, such a case forms an

exception. The error here vitiates the consent
;
it grounds a con-

didio indehifi for release from tlie jiromiso, and serves also as an

equitable defence to an action by the promisee. This is sometimes

called /c/7sa causa {'faiisse cause' French Civil Code, art. 1131).

L. 6 pr.
—

lynorauerii is a necessary emendation (cp. L. 1 1
, 7).

'

agiioverit F.
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done so, can be sued by an action either on the contract or on

the will for all claims necessarily arising out of a contract of sale.

1. But if he has sold under a mistaken idea that the will

ordained him to sell, it must be observed that the action on the

contract is incompetent against him, for he can elide the claim

by the plea of fraud, just as that defence would defeat an action

upon a stipulation to give something where the promiser had

been under the mistaken belief that he was legally bound to give

it. Pomponius remarks that he can also bring a condidio incerti

to obtain his release.

6. Pomponius.

The seller is subject to the action on purchase, although he

was unaware that the lands contained less than he stated.

1. If I have sold you a tenement for a fixed sum and an

undertaking that you will repair another tenement of mine, I can

bring an action on sale against you to have the repairs done :

but if the only consideration agreed on was that you should

repair the house, that is not regarded as a contract of sale, as

Xeratius also remarks.

2. But if I have sold you a vacant plot for a fixed price, and

have delivered it on the terms that, after building a block of

houses on it, you shall re-convey one half of it to me, I can

bring an action against you both to compel you to build and to

§§ 1, 2. Price.—There must be a price in current money ;

but the whole consideration need not be in money—if any part

of it is money, the rule is held to be satisfied, although a

promise of some service or benefit is grafted on by a pactum

ailjcctum to make up the full consideration. Further, the rule

requiring a money consideration only applied to the constitution

of the contract
;
once the position of parties as buyer and seller

was settled, they might agree to substitute anything else for the

price (datio in solittionem), and their liabilities were still dealt

with on the footing of sale. The buyer here, as the complement
of the price, binds himself ad factum pracdandum {c^. 1^. 28);
or he might undertake to share with the seller the profit made
on a re-sale (L. 13, § 24

; cp. notes pp. 22, 132).

The case in § 2 is a somewhat complicated sale
;
the buyer

1
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retraclas : quamdiu cnim aliquid ex ro uendita apud te superesset,

ex uendito me habere actionem constat.

3. Si locum sepulchi'i emeris et propius euni locum, autequam

mortuus ibi iuferatur, aedificatum a ucnditore fuerit, poteris ad

eum reuerti.

4. Si uas aliquod mihi uendideris et dixeris certam mensuram

capere uel certum pondus habere, ex empto tecum agam, si minus

praestes. sed si uas niilii uendideris ita, ut adfirmares integrum,

si id integrum non sit, etiam id quod eo nomine perdiderim

praestabis mihi : si uero non id actum sit, ut integrum praestes,

dolum malum dumtaxat praestare te debere. Labeo contra putat

et illud solum obseruandum, \it, nisi in contrarium id ^ actum sit,

onmimodo integrum praestari debeat : et est uerum. quod et in

locatis doliis praestandum Sabinum respondisse Minicius refert.

5. Si tibi iter uendidero, ita demum auctorem me laudare

poteris, si tuus fuerit fundus cui adquirere seruitutem uolueris :

iniquum est enim me teneri, si propter hoc adquirere seruitutem

non potueris, quia dominus uicini fundi non fueris.

G. Sed si fundum tibi uendidero et ei fundo iter accessurum

dixero, omnimodo tenebor itineris nomine, quia utriusquu rei

quasi unus uenditor obligatus sum.

7. Si filiusfamilias rem uendiderit mihi et tradiderit, sic ut

paterfamilias tenel)itur.

of the site is taken bound to build and then to give back half the

block. The ordinary course was for the owner of the ground to

give out a contract for putting up the buildings (locatio condnctio

opcris), p. 46 ante. A similar transaction to the present is dis-

cussed in D. 19. 5. 13, 1, with this diirerence, that no price is to be

paid for the site
; consequently, it is not sale, but an innominate

real contract with the usual remedy of actio j)vacscr'rptis urrhis.

§ 3. Tlie law prescribed a certain free space to be left round

burial-grounds. From L. 13 of the title Finiinn rcf/inuforiii/i

(I)u/(st,10, tit. 1), we learn there was a law at Rome, on the model of

Solon's, that if a man dug a grave on his land near his neighbour's

march he must leave a margin as wide as the grave was deep.

§ 4. For exi)ress warranty, compare L. 13, § 3 2^ost. The

opinion of Saljinus that there is no implied warranty of soundness

• ut id, nisi in contrajiuni ? {Mom.)
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re-convey the building ;
-for it is settled that so long as any part

of the subject sold remains in your hands I can bring an action

on sale against you.

3. If you buy a place for a burying-ground, and the seller,

before any interment takes place, erects a building [on his own

ground] without observing the prescribed distance, you will have

legal recourse against him.

4. If you sell me a vessel declaring it to be of a certain

capacity or a certain weight, an action on_£urchase will lie if

you supply a smaller one. But if you sell me a vessel with an

assurance that it is sound, and it proves not to be sound, you wi ll

also have to compensa;tejne_Joi'_ajiyJ.oss__thereb^ncurr : but if

It was not agreed that you should supply a sound one, you will

only be responsible for fraud. Labeo, on the contrary, is of

opinion that the rule is simply that soundness is always implied, \

unless there is a stipulation to the contrary ;
and this is the' /

correct view. According to an opinion of Sabinus, reported by

Minicius, the same rule applies to vats let to hire.

5. If I have sold you a right of passage, you cannot cite me

as your author unless the land for which you desired to acquire

the servitude belongs to you ;
for it is not fair that I should be

responsible if you were precluded from acquiring the servitude

by the fact that you w^ere not proprietor of the lands adjoining.

G. But if I have sold you a piece of ground and promised a

path to it as an appurtenance, I shall certainly be held liable in

respect of the access, having come under the same obligation as

if I had sold the two things together.

7. If a Jiluisfamilias has sold and delivered a thing to me, he

is responsible just like a paterfamilias.

in the sale of a uas is set aside by Labeo and Bomponius, who
extend to this case the principle of the edict that tlic seller is

/

liable even for secret faults if they are so serious as to prevent
the purchaser having the use of the thing. For the same rule

where vats are hired, see D. 19. 2. 19, 1.

§ 5. The rule was nemo j^ofcst scruitutcm adquircre 2(el nrlani

71(1 rii>iflri prardii, nisi qui halrt 2^raedium (D. 8. 4. 1, 1).

§ 7. Speaking generally, a jUiiisfamilias could figure in con-
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(S. Si dolo malo aliquid fecit iienditor in re uendita, ex empto
eo nomine actio cmptori competit : nam et dolum malum eo

iudicio aestimari oportet, ut id quod praestaturum se esse polli-

citus sit uenditor emptori, praestari oporteat.

9. Si uenditor sciens obligatum aut alienum uendidisset et

adiectura sit
' neue eo nomine (piid praestaret,' aestimari oportet

dolum malum eius, quern semper abesse oportet in iudicio empti,

quod bonae fidei sit.

7. POMPONius libro x ad Sabinum.

Fundum mibi cum uenderes deducto usu fructu, dixisti eum

usum fructum Titii esse, cum is apud te remansurus esset. si

coeperis eum usum fructum iiindicare, reuerti aduersus te non

potero, donee Titius uiuat uec in ea causa esse coeperit, ut,

etiarasi eius usus fructus esset, amissurus eum fuerit : nam tunc

id est si capite deminutus uel mortuus fuerit Titius, reuerti potero

ad te uenditorem idemque iuris est, si dicas eum usum fructum

Titii esse, cum sit Sei.

8. Paulus libro V ad Sabinum.

Si tibi liberum praedium tradidero, cum seruiens tradere debe-

\ tracts in bis own name both as del)tor and creditor : but the

j\L8 crediti passed to bis jjaterfajnilids, and only the obli^i;ations

remained with the son : filiusfamilias ex omnibus causis tmiquam

jialcrfamilias ollir/nfur et oh id ar/i cum eo tnmquam cum 2>o.tre-

fariiilias potest (D.-44. 7. 39; cp. Inst. iii. 19. G). But he was

capable of contract to the fullest extent in respect of his

peculium castrcnse (see p. 10 ante).

§ 9. If the seller's conduct is fraudulent, c.;/.
if lie knowingly

sells a res alicna without informing the vendee, a covenant that he

is not to answer for eviction (;?ac^i(?n. de non pretest(inda enietione)

ijwill
not shield liim from liability foi- any damage sustained. The

Ibuyer's remedy is the actio cmjiti, which, as an equitable action,

icovers all claims on account of fault or fraud (cp. j).
102

.s(|.).

L. 7.—Affinci])((tio and in iinr ccssio were both competent
niode.s of creating a usufruct in the way here contemplated, i.e.

wlieie the owner transfers the l)are ownershi]) and reserves the

J
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S. If the vendor has done some intentional harm to the subject

sold, the vendee can obtain redress by tlie action on purchase ;

for fraudulent intent should be taken into account in that action,

in order that all engagements by the vendor to the vendee may
be made good.

9. If a man has sold what he knows to be pledged or to

lielong to another, and has stipulated
' that he shall not* be respon-

sible on such grounds,' damages should be given for tlie fraud
;

for fraud must never show itself in the action on sale where

regard is had to e(|uity.

7. POMPONIUS.

In selling me a piece of ground with a reservation of the

usufruct, you stated that it belonged to Titius, whereas it was

really reserved for yourself. If you bring an action claiming the

usufruct as yours, I shall liave no recourse against you during

Titius' lifetime unless his position undergoes such a change that

he would forfeit the usufruct supposing it belonged to him
;

in

which case, that is to say, if Titius die or lose his status, I shall

have recourse against you as the seller. The law is the same, if

you represent Titius as usufructuary, wlieu it really is Seius.

8. Paul.

If I deliver to you a subject free from servitude, when I

ought to have delivered it burdened with a servitude, I can

usufruct {dcducto usvfructv) ;
it could not be done by delivery

(Vat. Frag. 47). Here the seller falsely represents that Titius is

fructuary, but that causes no damage and therefore grounds no

action
;
the only effect is tliat he is held to his statement, so

that the usufruct is at an end on the death or capitis dtminvtio

of Titius. In the classical law the right of usufruct lapsed on

the slightest change of status (as by adoption or adrogation) ;

Justinian settled that only maxima or media, eajntis diminutio

should extinguish the right {Inst. ii. 4. 3).

L. 8 pr.
—-Marcian says that the actio ex uendito or the incerti

condidio would be available to have the servitude imposed which

had been omitted at delivery (D. 8. 2. 35). Cp. I). 12. G. 22, 1.
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rem, etiam coudictio inceiti competit inihi, ut patiaris earn senii-

tutem, quani debuit, imponi.

1. Quod si seruum pracdium in traditione fecero, quod liberum

tibi tradere debui, tu ex empto liabebis actionem remittendac eius

seruitutis gratia, quam pati non debeas.

9. PoMPONius libro xx ad Sabinum.

Si is qui lapides ex fundo emerit tollere eos nolit, ex uendito

agi cum eo potest, ut eos tollat.

10. Ulpianus libro xlvi ad Sabinum.

Non est uouum, ut duae obligationes in eiusdem persona de

eadem re concurrant: cum enim is qui uenditorcm obligatum

habebat ei qui eundem uenditorem obligatum habebat heres

exstiterit, constat duas esse action es in eiusdem persona concur-

rentes, propriam et hereditariam, et debere heredem institutum, si

uelit separatim duarum actionum commodo uti, ante aditam here-

ditatem proprium uenditorem conuenire, deinde adita hereditate

hereditarium : quod si prius adierit hereditatem, unam quideni

actionem mouere potest, sed ita, ut per earn utriusque contractus

sentiat commodum. ex contrario quoque si uenditor uenditori

heres exstiterit, palam est duas euictiones eum ])raostare debere.

L. 9.—It is the purchaser's duty to fetch and carry away
the thing sold, and he may be called on to do so immediately
if there is no agreement or custom to the contrary. If it

remains in the seller's hands, he can charge the expenses of

keeping it, etc. (L. 3, ?> ; 13, 22
; 38, 1). A special case of

mora is discussed in D. 18. 6. 1, 3 sq. : where a buyer of wine

ad vicnsuram delays the measuring after the date fixed, and in-

conveniences the seller by keeping his casks full, the sellei-,

after notice given, may get rid of the wine by throwing it out,

or he may hire storage at the buyer's expense, or re-sell on his

account to the best advantage : if no time for delivery is fixed,

the buyer must consult the seller's convenience as regards storage

room, business arrangements, etc. Pothier, § 291 sq.

The leading case in English Law is Greaves v. Ashlin (181.".)

3 Camp. 425, where the seller, after some delay, gave the buyer
notice that if the goods were not carried away immediately ho

should re-sell them, and lie did so. The buyer sued him for
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bring a condidio incerti to compel you to submit to the servitude ./

which is due being set up.

1. But if I have delivered the subject under burden, when I

was bound to deliver it free, you can sue on the sale for release

from a servitude you ought not to be subject to.

9. POMPONIUS.

If a man buys the stone on an estate and refuses to remove
[

it, an action on sale may be brought to enforce removal.

10. Ulpian.

It is not unusual for two obligations to concur in the same

person in respect of the same thing : thus when one has incurred

the obligations of a seller first to one person and then to another,

and one of these succeeds the other as heir, it is quite settled

that two rights of action meet in him, his own and that which

he acquires as heir
;
and if he desires to avail himself of the two

actions separately, he must before entering on the inheritance

sue on the sale to himself, and then after entry on the sale to

the deceased : but if he enters first, he can bring only one action,

which, however, will secure him the benefit of both contracts.

Conversely, one seller becoming heir to another seller of the same

thing must plainly answer for eviction under both sales.

non-delivery. It was laid down on the one hand that the buyer's

neglect did not entitle the seller to put an end to the contract,

and sell the goods to another ;
and on the other hand that

'

if the

buyer does not carry away the goods bought, within a reasonable

time, the seller may charge him warehouse room, or he may bring
an action for not removing them, should he be prejudiced by the

delay.' But Maclean v. Dunn (1838) 4 Bing. 722 established

the right of the seller to re-sell perlshahles where the buyei-

refuses to take delivery, and to recover damages for the bread 1

besides. See S. G. A. §§ 37, 48 (3); Benj. pp. 749, 940.

L. 10.—A sells the same thing first to B and then to C
;
B [y

dies and C becomes his heir. Two actions, his own and B's, now

concur in C, but there is no merging (confiisio), because the object

of each is to recover from A the penalty for eviction under a

separate contract. When C sues after entry, he must combine the
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11. Ulpianus librn xxxiT nd odir-tum.

Ex eiiipto actiune is qui emit utitur.

1. Et in primis sciendum est in hoc iudicio id demum deduci,

quod praestari conuenit : cum enim sit bonae fidei indicium, nihil

magis bonae fidei congruit quam id praestari quod inter contra-

hentes actum est. quod si nihil conuenit, tunc ea praestabuntur

quae naturaliter insunt huius iudicii potestate.

2. Et in primis ipsam rem praestare uenditorem oportet, id

est traders :

^

quae res, si quidem dominus fuit uenditor, facit et

emptorem dominum, si uon fuit, tantum euictionis nomine uendi-

torem obligat, si modo pretium est numeratum aut eo nomine

satisfactum. emptor autem nummos uenditoris facere cogitur.

3. liedhibitionem quoque contineri empti iudicio et Labeo et

Sabinus putant et nos probamus.

4. Animalium quoque uenditor cauere debet ea sana praestaii,

et qui iumenta uendidit solet ita promittere 'esse, bibere, ut oportet.'

separate penalties due under the two obligations in one petitio ;

if he did not, probably the seller ctnild plead as an equitable

defence that the actions should be conjoined.

L. 11, § 1.—When the ]jarties do not express their intentions

as to details, it is presumed they mean to abide by the naturalia

of the contract, as established by custom and usage : ca enim

quae sunt moris et consuetudinis in honae fidei iudiciis dehcni

uenire{Ti. 21. 1. 31, 20).

§ 2. See note, pp. 50,51 ante. The seller can perform his part

of the contract if he has 7ws.se.s.sio «<? inferdIda
(c-p. L. 11, 13).

He may have the ownership also, and, if so, it passes on delivery

to the buyer; but that is a mere accident, not an essential.

For the obligation on the buyer to make the seller owner

of the price, see D, 10. 4. 1
])r. : cmjitor nisi nummos accipienfis

feccrit, tenetur ex nendito. The reason, no doubt, is that the

money could not safely be used by the vendor on any lower

title than ]»roperty. If slaves were sold and the buyer paid the

'

Possihly till- text of Ul|)iriii
was cilitcil here liy (lioii|iiii>; nmiu-iparr w v\\iU\'Xu\'^

\l mUi Iradcrr . It seems to follow from such passages as (Jains iv. l.'Jla, ainl Paul

Si'.nt. i. 13a, 4, tluit hy classi(!al law the Ijiiyt-r of a vch inancipi could icnuiic tlio

.seller to eoiivey it by mancijialio. Mere trndilin would not liavc .satisfied tlie

seller's olili;;atii)n to transfer all the rif^ht he had in the n-x nuifi/n, for it woidd hy
the earlier law have left the iiiufiiin Jus i/niri/iuni in liim. and it. would not ]\:\\i-

imjiosed the liability lor evietitm. See I5eehm.inn i. § 7'-i ;
(iirard

i>.
^>-i'^

sfj.
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11. Ulpian.

Tha_bajer!s_reiT:iedy is the actioii iitL^ircliase,

1. It is important to note that this action extends to every-

thing for whicli the parties have agreed to be responsible ;
fur it

is an eqnitable action, and what can be more agreeable to equity

than to give effect to the declared will of the contracting parties ?

Failing any special agreement, they will l)e responsible for what

is naturally involved in an action of this scope.

2. The primary obligation on the seller is to make the thing

itself available, that i.s,JiD—deliitfiiLit); the result of which is to

make the purchaser owner if the seller was owner, and if he was

not, to make himresponsibl^_ipr eyiction,proYided always the price

has been_paJiLoiLaeGurity give^H4or4t. The purchaser, on the con-

trary, is oliliged to make the seller owner of the purchase money.

3. I concur in the opinion of Labeo and Sabinus, that the

action on purchase may result in putting an end to the contract.

4. The seller of an animal is bound to warrant it sound

when delivered, and the seller of beasts of burden usually gives

a guarantee that
'

they feed and drink properly.'

price out of their 'pccidia (which belonged to the seller, p. 57),

he could still be sued for the price, cum 'proprii ucnclitoris nummi
solati non pracstant emj)tori liherationem (C. iv. 49. 7).

§ 3. Rrdhihitio was the right based on the edict of the curule

aediles to have the thing sold taken back, and the price restored,

on the ground of deficient quality ;
rcdhiherc est facere 2d riirsus

haheat ucndiior quod liahiient : ct, quia reddendo id fiehcd, idcirco

redhihitio est rij)j)eUata, rquasi redditio (D. 21. 1.21 pr.). It could

be enforced by the actio redhdntoria, or actio quanti minoris, but

the existence of special remedies did not make the action on

the contract incompetent. The actio cmpti could be brouglit

whenever there was a claim of indemnity for damage actually

sustained (cp. p. 119 supra).

§ 4. It was the business of the curule aediles to regulate the 1

trade in slaves and animals in open market. Their edict made 1 I

the seller responsible for all defects or vices of any consequence,
unless he had expressly pointed them out to the buyer. Ignor- 1

auce of the existence of the faults, though excusable, did not

relieve him. To enforce their regulations the aediles requii'ed '^

k
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5. Si quis uirginem se emere putasset, cum mulier uenisset, et

sciens errare euni uenclitor passus sit, redhibitionem quidem ex

hac causa non esse, uerum tamen ex empto competere actionem

ad resoluendam emptionem, et ^

pretio restitute mulier reddatur.

6. Is qui uina emit arrae nomine certam summam dedit :

postea conuenerat, ut emptio irrita fieret. lulianus ex empto agi

posse ait, ut arra restituatur, utilemque esse actionem ex empto
etiam ad distrahendam, inquit, emptionem. ego illud quaero :

si anulus datus sit arrae nomine et secuta emptione pretiocpie

numerato et tradita re anulus non reddatur, qua actione agendum
est, utrum condicatur, quasi ob causam datus sit et causa finita

sit, an uero ex empto agendum sit. et lulianus diceret ex empto

agi posse : certe etiam condici poterit, quia iam sine causa apud
uenditorem est anulus.

7. Uenditorem, etiamsi ignorans uendiderit, fugitiuum non

esse praestare emptori oportere Neratius ait.

8. Idem Neratius, etiamsi alienum seruum uendideris, furtis

noxisque solutum praestare te debere ab omnibus receptum ait et

ex empto actionem esse, ut habere licere emptori caueatur, sed et

ut tradatur ei possessio.

9. Idem ait non tradentem (|uanti intersit condemnari :

sellers of slaves and jumnita, on the buyer's demand and under

pain of action, to enter into a stiindatio dnflac, embracing
frecpiently botli iV) an undertaking of simple caution for the

absence of faults not jKjinted out, and (2) a promise of the double
in the event of eviction (Lenel,p. 441). § 4 shows that this com-

pulsory stipulation could still be claimed in the sale of animals,
and its comi)etency in the sale of slaves is clearly recognised in

Civ. 49, 14: cuqilor scruornm . . . dc corum fH(ja,itcinqHc sanitate,

erroncs'/7ir non esse, aut noxa sulutos, rein-omitti sibi rcctc jWhtidat.

§ 5.
(l\).

1 ). 18. 1 . 11, 1
, where it was simply a case of error

;

here it is a case of fraud, the seller taking advantage of the

buyer's ignorance by concealing a fact which he knew would
have kept him from buying. Although the edict did not

require a warranty in this case, and the slave could not be

returned on that ground, yet the seller's fraud let in an action

on the contract witli the cHects stated in the text. The passage
' ut (drtt.)
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5. If one believed he was buying a virgin, whereas the woman

on sale was a mother, and the seller knowing his mistake lets

him carry out the transaction, though it does not ground the

action for return, yet an action on purchase is competent to have

the sale_can celled, the woman taken^back, and the price restored.

6. A person buying wine paid so much by way of earnest
;

it

was afterwards agreed to depart from the sale. Julian holds that

the action on purchase is competent to get back the earnest, and

that in a modified form it is available also for rescinding the sale.

I put this query : If a ring be given as earnest, and a sale has

followed and the price has been paid and the article has been

delivered, but the ring is not restored, what action should be

brought-
— a condictio on the ground that it was given for a

consideration which is at an end, or an action on the contract ?

According to Julian it would be the action on purchase ;
un-

doubtedlya condictio is also competent to recover the ring,because it

is now in the hands of the seller without consideration given for it.

7. Neratius remarks that the seller of a slave, though ignorant

of his character at the time of the sale, is bound to warrant him

not to be a runaway.

8. Neratius also says that, though the slave you sell belongs

to another, it is universally admitted that you are bound to

warrant him free from liability for theft or delict, and that the

buyer can bring the action on purchase to require you both to

give ^security for undisturbed possession and also tojleliye^the

pos^essiqn^ to him.

9. He says that, for failure to deliver, the seller should be

is not to be read in the sense that the buyer could sue directly

for rescission by the actio cmpti. That action would lie only
for damages, but it might result in the cancelling of the contract,

where the defect rendered the thing totally useless, and rescission

was therefore the only mode of compensating the buyer.

§ 6. The ar7'a here is confirmatoria ,
see pp. 68, 69.

§ 7. Fiigitiuus and erro are used of slaves whose disposition it

is to run away or play truant when they have the chance, even

if they have never done so (D. 50. 16. 225).

§ 9. Qiianti plarimnm auctorcm periclitari oportct means the

/(/•A
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satis aiitem non dantein, quanti plurimuiii auctorein pcriclitari

oportet.

10. Idem Neratius ait propter omnia haec satis esse quod

plurimum est praestari, id est ut seqiientibus actionibus deducto

eo quod praestitum est lis aestimetur.

11. Idem recte ait, si quid liorum non praestetur, cum cetera

facta sint, nullo deducto condemnationem faciendam.

12. Idem libro secundo respousorum ait emptorem noxali

iudicio condemnatum ex empto actione id tantum consequi,

quanti minimo defungi potuit : idemque putat et si ex stipulatu

aget : et siue defendat noxali iudicio, sine non, (^uia manifestum

fuit noxium seruum fuisse, nihilo minus uel ex stipulatu uel ex

empto agere posse.

1 3. Idem Neratius ait uenditorem in re tradenda debere prae-

stare emptori, ut in lite de possessione potior sit : sed lulianus

libru quinto dccimo digestorum probat nee uideri traditum, si

superior in possessione emptor futurus non sit : erit igitur ex

empto actio, nisi hoc praestetur.

14. Cassius ait eum qui ex duphu stipulationc litis aesti-

mationem consecutus est, aliarum rerum nomine, de quibus in

uenditionibus caueri solet, nihil consequi ])Osse. lulianus deli-

ciente dupla ex empto agendum putauit.

highest sum the seller could be called upon to pay in case of

eviction, i.e. double the price : si dwpla non promUtcrdur, ct eu

nomine afjctur, (III])li conihinnandim esf reus {D. 21. 2. 2
; cp. L.

44 jiosf).

§§ 10, 11. 'J'hesc sections come to this, that the buyer can

reco\cr the dvjilinn for a single breach of tlie seller's duties, and

no more than the ffi'pluin for two or more distinct breaches.

§ 12. It would thus appear that the l)uyer may, if a third ])arty

produces irrefragable evidence of his riglit to the res vcndita, at

once hand it over, without notice to his autlior, and does not

thereby lose his recourse against him. Definnii means '

to get

clr-ar of,'
'

to be quit (jf
'

the action on certain terms.

§ 13. This section defines precisely the extent of the seller's
'

ubligatiitn to deliver: he must convey such a title of possession

as will secure to the buyer tiie protection of the interdicts, and
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found liable for all loss
;
and for refusal to give security [against

eviction] in the highest sum which a seller stands to lose [on

eviction].

10. He adds that all the buyer's claims are fully satisfied by

payment of such highest sum
;
that is to say, the amount already

paid must be deducted in assessing the damages in any subse-

quent actions.

1 1. He also says, quite rightly, that if the seller has failed in

any one of his obligations, though he has fulfilled the rest, judg-

ment will be given for the full sum without deduction.

12. He observes, in the second book of his Besponsa, that the

buyer of a slave, if condemned in a noxal action, can recover by
the action on purchase no more than the lowest sum that would

have discharged the claim, and he holds it is the same if the

action be laid on the stipulation ;
and the buyer can sue on the

stipulation or on the contract at his option, no matter whether

he defends the noxal action or lets judgment go by default, the

liability to make amends being indisputable.

13. Neratius says further, that the seller when giving delivery

must guarantee that the buyer shall prevail in any possessory

suit
;
while Julian, in the fifteenth book of his Digesta, holds

there is no delivery at all unless the buyer is enabled to main-

tain his possession ;
an action on purchase will therefore lie,

unless he is put in a position to do so.

14. According to Cassius, when the buyer has once been

awarded damages in an action on the stipulation for the double,

he can recover nothing more under any of the other heads in

respect of which it is usual for the seller to give security. But

where the stipulation for the double has not been made, Julian

thought that the action on purchase must be employed.

give him the better claim in any question that may be raised '^

about the possession. See notes on pp. 50, 65 ante.

The adversative conjunction {sed lulianus) is used because

Julian was of the opposite school from Neratius.

§ 14. With deficiente diqda compare Sed et si stipidatio nulla

fitisset intcrposita, de ex empto adione idem dicemns (D. 21. 2.

19 pr.).

II
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15. Denique libro decimo apud Miiiicium ait si qiiis seruuiii

ea condicione uendiderit, ut intra triginta dies dnplam promitteret,

postea lie quid praestaretur, et emptor hoc fieri intra diem iion

desiderauerit, ita demum non teneri uenditorem, si ignorans

alienum uendidit : tmic enim in hoc fieri,^ ut per ipsum et per

heredem eius emptorem habere liceret : qui autem alienvim sciens

uendidit, dolo, inquit, non caret et ideo empti iudicio tenebitur.

16. Sententiam luliani uerissimam esse arbitror in pignoribus

quoque : nam si iure creditoris uendiderit, deinde haec fuerint

euicta, non tenetur nee ad pretium restituendum ex empto actione

creditor : hoc enim multis constitutionibus effectum est. dohim

plane uenditor praestabit, denique etiam repromittit de dolo : sed

et si non repromiserit, sciens tamen sibi non obligatam
- uel non

esse eius qui sibi obligauit uendiderit, tenebitur ex empto, quia

dolum eum praestare debere osteudimus.

17. Si quis rem uendiderit et ei accessurum quid dixerit,

omnia quidem quae diximus in re distracta in hoc quoque

sequenda sint,-' ut tamen euictionis nomine non in dupluni

teneatur, sed in hoc tantum obligetur, ut emptori habere liceat,

et non solum per se, sed per omues.

18. Qui autem habere licere uendidit, uideamus quid debeat

§§ 15-18. Covenant ' de non praestanda euictione.' This

pact does not avail the fraudulent seller
;
he can be sued by the

actio empti for the full intercssc (§ 15
; cp. L. 1, 1

; 6, 9 supra).

§ 18 discusses its effect where the seller has acted in good faith.

For the rule in § 10 that the creditor selling a pledge did

not warrant against eviction, but was liable for fraud, e.g. selling

when he knew that he had no right of sale, or that his debtor

was not owner of the pledge, see D, 21. 2. 50: Si pif/no7-a

ueneani p)er apparitores prnetoris . . . nemo unquam dixit dandavi

in COS esse actionem, re euicta ; sed si dolo rem niliori 2}^ctio

ptroiecerunt, tunc de dolo actio datur adiiersus eos domino rei. Cp.

D. 20. 5. 10 ; C. viii. 45. 1 and 2.

The point of § 1 7 is that an express stipulation for the double

in case of eviction is construed strictly ;
it does not embrace

pertinents or jiroduco, but only the ])rineipal thing.
' teneri ? (Ciij.)

"

obliftato ? {Mom.)
' sunt ?
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15. He is quoted by Minicius as saying, in his tenth book,

that where a man has sold a slave on the condition that lie will

give security for double the price within a month, and there-

after be free of responsibility, and the purchaser has let the time

expire without requiring security, the seller will not escape

liability for selling another man's slave, unless he did it in

ignorance : in which case he and his heirs are bound merely to

do nothing to disturb the buyer's possession : but if he know-

ingly sells a slave belonging to another, that is fraud, and it will

expose him to the action on purchase.

16. I think the opinion given by Julian is equally true of

things pledged : for if a creditor in the exercise of his rights has

sold a pledge, he cannot be compelled even to restore the price if

the buyer is subsequently evicted and brings the action on pur-

chase : that has been enacted by several constitutions. Of course

the seller will be responsible for fraud
;

in fact he undertakes to

answer for fraud : but even though he has given no undertaking,

if he sells a thing knowing it is not pledged to him, or that the

man who pledged it was not the owner, he can be sued by the

action on purchase, because, as we have shown above, he is

responsible for fraud.

17. If a man, when selling a thing, declares that some other

thing will go with it as an accessory, the same principles apply

to the accessory as have been laid down for sale in general, with

this exception, that the seller is not liable to the penalty of the

double in the event of eviction
;
he is only bound to secure the

purchaser in undisturbed possession not only as against himself

but against all the world.

18. We have to consider next what liability is incurred by

The connection of ideas in § 18 requires some attention.

In the first part down to non tcnehitur, Ulpian distinguishes

between what in Scotland is called
'

absolute warrandice
'

and
' warrandice from fact and deed

'

;
under the former the seller

is liable contra omnes mortales for every defect in the right

w^hich he has granted ;
under the latter he and his heirs

are bound to do nothing inconsistent with the grant, but he is
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praestare. et multum interesse arbitror, utrum hoc polliceatur per

se uenientesque a se personas non fieri, quo minus habere liceat,

an uero per omnes. nam si per se, non uidetur id praestare, ne

alius euincat : proinde si euicta res erit, sine stipulatio interposita

est, ex stipulatu non tenebitur, sine non est interposita, ex empto
non tenebitur. sed lulianus libro quinto decimo digestorum

scribit, etiamsi aperte ueuditor pronuntiet per se heredemque

suum non fieri, quo minus habere liceat, posse defendi ex empto
euni in hoc quidem non teneri, quod emptoris interest, uerum

tamen ut pretium reddat teneri. ibidem ait idem esse dicenduni

et si aperte in uenditione comprehendatur nihil euictiouis nomine

praestatum iri : pretium quidem deberi re euicta, utilitatem non

deberi : neque enira bonae fidei contractus hac patitur
^ conuen-

tione, ut emptor rem amitteret et pretium uenditor retineret.

nisi forte, inquit, sic quis omnes istas supra scriptas conuentiones

recipiet, quemadmodum recipitur, ut uenditor numraos accipiat,

quamuis merx ad emptorem non pertineat, ueluti cum futurum

iactum retis a piscatore emimus aut indaginem plagis positis a

uenatore uel pantheram
'^ ab aucupe : nam etiamsi nihil capit,

nihilo minus emptor pretium praestare necesse habebit. sed in

supra scriptis conuentionibus contra erit dicendum : nisi forte

sciens alienum uendit : tunc enim secundum supra a nobis relatam

luliani sententiam dicendum est ex empto eum teneri, quia dolo

facit.

absolutely protected from action at the instance of the buyer on

account of eviction at the hands of any other person,
—there is

iinplied, in fact, a \\w\\i^^ imdum de non pracstanda euictionc, which

shuts out any possible den)and for return of the price in sucli

a contingency. In the succeeding pas.«age (wrf Itdianus . . .

jiraestarc nccessc hahchit) Ulpiau quotes a rather hesitating opinion

of Julian to the etfect that such a pact, whctlier express or

implied, releases the seller merely from the oljligation to make

good the interense, but not from an obligation to return the price,

for he considers it to be inequitable that the buyer should lose

both the property and the price, unless indeed a sale with such

an adjected pact is to be justified by the analogy of the cmptio
' utitur? (i)/owt.)

"

imntheran ?
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the seller under the warranty of full possession and enjoyment.

Now in my opinion it makes a great difference whether the

undertaking is that the seller and his successors in title shall not

disturb the buyer, or that no person whatever shall do so. In

the former case he cannot be held answerable for eviction at the

hands of a third party : accordingly, if the property be carried off,

he is not liable therefor either under the stipulation if he has

entered into one, or under the contract if he has not. Julian,

however, says, in the fifteenth book of his Digesta, that even where

the seller has declared explicitly that he and his successors will

not disturb the buyer's possession, it may be argued that he is

liable under the contract, not certainly in full damages, but for

repayment of the price merely. He goes on to say that the

same rule applies even when it is an express term of the con-

tract that the seller is not to be responsible for eviction at

all : if eviction follows, he is bound to restore the price, but

not to pay an indemnity : for an agreement that the purchaser

is to lose the property while the seller keeps the price is incon-

sistent with a contract based on equity. But perhaps, he adds,

all such covenants are to be brought under the legal principle

which sanctions a bargain that the seller shall get the price

though the thing sold should never reach the buyer, as for

instance when we buy all the fish that may be caught in a haul

of the net, or all the game a hunter may take in the toils, or all

the birds a fowler may enclose : though nothing be caught, the

purchaser is bound to pay the price. But the contrary is true of

the covenants above mentioned, except where one knowingly sells

what belongs to another
;

iu that case it is true, in accordance

with the opinion of Julian referred to above, that the seller is

liable under the contract, because his conduct is fraudulent.

spei (p. 2.5 ante), in which the seller gets the price though the

buyer should get nothing. In the concluding words {sed in supra

scrijjtis . . . dolo facit) Ulpian reasserts the principle he stated

at the outset, adding the qualification that, if the seller is in bad

faith, the actio cmpti will lie, notwithstanding such a pactum de

non p)raestanda euictione.
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12. Celsus libro xxvii digestorum.

Si iactiim retis emero et iactare retem piscator noluit, incertum

cius rei aestimandum est : si quod extraxit piscium reddere inihi

noluit, id aestimari debet quod extraxit.

13. Ulpianus libro xxxii ad edietum.

lulianus libro quinto decimo inter cum qui sciens quid aut

ignorans uendidit differentiam facit in condemnatione ex empto :

ait enim, qui pecus morbosuin aut tignum uitiosuni uendidit, si

quidem ignorans fecit, id tantum ex empto actione praestaturum

quanto minoris essem empturus, si id ita essa scissem : si uero

sciens reticuit et emptoreni decepit, omnia detrimenta, quae exea

emptione emptor traxerit, praestaturum ei : sine igitur aedes uitio

tigni corruerunt, aedium aestimationem, sine pecora contagione

morbosi pecoris perierunt, quod interfuit idonea uenisse erit

praestandum.

1. Item qui furem uendidit aut fugitiuum, si quidem sciens,

Some writers, however, maintain that Ulpian does not mean in

the closing words to express his dissent from Julian, but only to

remove the doubt suggested by the reference to emi^tio sjjci (Puchta).

The result of the passage would then be that the pact in question

relieves the seller of the expenses, etc., incident to eviction, but not

of the obligation to restore the price to the buyer, and that it has

no effect whatever if the seller is in bad faith. Pothier so

understands it (§ 185 sq.), and so the French Code enacts by

§ 1629.

But it may be inferred from the final words that as the adiu

cmjyti is competent only where there is fraud, it is not allowed

where the seller makes the covenant honestly to secure himself

against possible risks
; consequently, though the title should

prove to be bad, he will be entitled to keep tlie price. This

result is more consistent with the decisions elsew'here, as D. 21.

2. 08 pr. : Cum ea condicione jm/mis distrahitur, ne quid euidionc

secuia creditor praestct ; quamuis pretium emptor non soluerit sed

iienditori caucrit, cuictionc sccuta nidlam emptor excrptionem hdbebit,

quo minus pretium soluat. Cp. D. 18. 4. 10 and 11.

For the effect of a stipulation
' hnhcre liccrc, according to

its terms general or personal,' see D. 45. 1. 38 pr,, § G.
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12. Celsus.

If I buy the draught of a net and tlie fisherman refuses to

cast his net, the speculative value of the catch must be taken into

account ;
if he casts the net but refuses to hand over the fish, the

value of the haul will be the measure of the damages.

13. Ulpian.

Julian in his fifteenth book draws a distinction, as regards the \ /'

damages to be aw^arded in the action on purchase, between selling

a thing with and without knowledge of its defects : for he says,

if a man sells nie diseased cattle or rotten beams without knowing

it, all he has to make good in the action on purchase is _the differ-

ence between_the piice I gave and what I would have given had I

known their condition
;
but if he knows it and says nothing, and

so deceives the buyer, he is responsible to him for all loss resulting

from the purchase : for example, if a house collapses because of
'

the rottenness of the beams he must pay its value, and if other

stock dies through contact with the tainted herd he must reim-

burse the buyer for all it has cost him that he did not get sound

cattle.

1, Similarly, if a man sells a slave whom he knows to be a

L. 12.—In the ordinary examples of cmptio sj^ei given in the

texts, the chance or expectation can only be realised by some

act on the part of the seller. If the act is done, it is immaterial

whether it has any result or not. By selling a haul of his net,

a fisherman binds himself to cast his net,
—the hiring of a service

is involved; see note on p. 25. For incerhion compare D. 18.

4. 11, nam hoc modo admittitur esse uenditionem,
'

si qua sit

hereditas, est tibi empta
'

et quasi spes hereditatis : ipstwi enim

incertum rei ueneat, ut in retihus.

L. 13 pr.
—

§ 2. Seller's liability for defects.— This

rested partly on the principles of the common law {ius civile),

partly on the edict of the curule aediles
;

in the first case

it was enforced by the action on the contract, in the second

by the actions introduced by the edict. The action on the con-

tract was limited to cases of irauiL^cp. L. 4 pr.) and breach of

express warranty ;
the actions under the edict applied in all sales
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praestare debebit, quauli emptoris interfuit nun decipi : si uero

ignorans uendiderit, circa fugitiuiim quidem teuetur, quanti

minoris empturus esset, si eum esse fugitiuiim scisset, circa furem

non tenetur : differentiae ratio est, quod fugitiuum quidem liabere

nou licet et quasi euictionis nomine tenetur uenditor, furem

autem habere possumus.

2. Quod autem diximus '

quanti emptoris interfuit non

decipi,' multa continet, et^ si alios secum sollicitauit ut fugerent,

uel res quasdam abstulit.

3. Quid tamen si ignorauit quidem furem esse, adseuerauait

autem bonae frugi et fidum et caro uendidit ? uideamus, an ex

empto teneatur. et putem teneri. atqui ignorauit : sed non

debuit facile quae ignorabat adseuerare. inter hunc igitur et

of a certain class, v/herever there were defects which had not been

pointed out, irrespective of the seller's knowledge or ignorance of

their existence. Cicero states expressly that the actio cmpti was

limited in the above manner {de Off. iii. 16, 17); yet we are told

here that it could be brought against a seller who knew nothing
of the defects. It must, therefore, have undergone some modi-

fication. The most probable explanation is that the jurists, after

the principles of the edict had become settled, imported them

into the common law actio empti. It would be easy to remodel

a honae fidei action in the maimer suggested, because the recog-

nised custom was regularly adopted into actions of that kind

(D. 21. 1. 31, 20). The actio em2^ti as thus extended to cover

the case of an innocent seller followed very closely the lines of

the actio quanti minoris introduced by the edict
;

for example, it

applied, as the edict did, only to uitia corporis, not to uitia animi,

and it concluded not for full damages but for reduction of the

price by striking off the excess over the worth of the thing with

its defects {iicra rei acstimaiio) ;
it is only wliere the seller acts

fraudulently that he is liable under the actio cmpti for otlier

defects and for indirect damages. Cp. note to D. 18. 1. 45
;

D. 21. 1. 1, §§ 9, 10; ib. 4 pr., § 4. Vangerow, § 600.

Tothier, Ohl. § 162 sq.

The expression
'

qnanti emptoris interfuit nun decipi
'

is in

itself ambiguous (see note p. 1 1 1 ante) ;
but the context makes

'ut?
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thief or a runaway, he will have to make good what the buyer

loses by being deceived
;
but if he does not know, he is liable, in

the case of the runaway slave, for the surplus over the price the

purchaser would have paid had he known he was a runaway : l)ut

he is not liable in the case of the thief : the reason for the dis-

tinction being, that possession of a runaway slave is impossible,

and the seller is liable just as for eviction, whereas possession of

the thief is possible.

2. The expression used above,
' what the buyer loses by being

deceived,' embraces many elements of damage ; e.(j.
the slave may

have incited others to run away with him, or have stolen some

property of the buyer's.

3. But what if the seller, without knowing that the slave was

a thief, certifies him as well behaved and honest, and sells him

dear ? Can he be reached by the action on purchase ? I am

inclined to think he can. But it may be urged, he did not

know
;
the answer is, he should not lightly have asserted what

he did not know. There is therefore not much difference between

it clear that tlie measure of damages against a fraudulent seller

was the interest the buyer had in getting a sound article (quod

interfuit idonea uenisse), whereas the damages against a seller

in good faith resolved into a reduction of the price.

For the rules as to fugitive slaves, see D. 21. 1. 17
;

C. iv.

58. 1; Paul, Se^it. ii. 17. 11.

The edict did not lay upon the seller the duty of pointing out

that a slave is given to stealing (furcm esse), because that is not

inconsistent with peaceable possession as the vice of running

away is. But he is liable for fraud if he knows him to be a

thief and conceals the fact (L. 4 pr. supra; D. 21. 1. 14, 9).

§ 3. This passage and texts such as L. 6, § 4 supra and D. 18.

6. 15, Si tiina . . . antequam ah emptore tollerenhir sua natura

corrupta fuerint, si quidem de honitate eorum adjirmauit ucnditor,

tcnehitur emptori ; quodsi nihil adjirmauit, emptoris erit pericidum,
are authority for the general rule that goods had to be delivered

in such condition as to conform to the seller's assurances whether /
in stipulatory form or not (dicta et p)'^^omissa). There was no

difference, as in English law, between representation and warranty.
See p. 90 sq. cmte.
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qui scit [et tacuit noii iiiultum interest: nam qui scit^] prae-

moribre debuit furem esse, hie non clebuit facilis esse ad temer-

ariam indicationem.

4. Si uenditor dolo fecerit, ut rem pluris uenderet, puta de

artificio mentitus est aut de peculio, empti eum iudicio teneri, ut

praestaret emptori quauto pluris seruum emisset,^ si ita pecu-

liatus esset uel eo artificio instructus.

5. Per contrarium quoque idem lulianus scribit, cum Terentius

Uictor decessisset relicto herede fratre suo, et res quasdam ex

hereditate et instrumenta et mancipia Bellicus quidam subtrax-

isset, quibus subtractis facile, quasi minimo ualeret hereditas, ut

sibi ea uenderetur persuasit : an uenditi iudicio teneri possit ?

et ait lulianus competere actionem ex ueudito in tantum quanto

pluris hereditas ualeret, si hae res subtractae non fuissent.

6. Idem lulianus dolum solere a uenditore praestari etiam in

huiusmodi specie ostendit : si, cum uenditor sciret fundum pluri-

bus municipiis legata
^
debere, in tabula quidem conscripserit uni

municipio deberi, uerum postea legem consignauerit, si qua tri-

butorum aut uectigalis indictiouisue quid
* nomine aut ad uiae

collationeni praestare oportet, id emptorem dare facere praestare-

que oportere, ex empto eum teneri, quasi decepisset emptorem :

quae sententia uera est.

We are not expressly told here what the actio ex empto embraced—whether it lay for damages for non-performance or only for

reduction of the price. The lacuna in the text has been filled

up as Mommsen suggests.

§ 4, According to Paul (;SV/(/. ii. 17. 6), the seller who made a

false representation of this kind was bound either to make good
the difference in value or to submit to a rescission of the sale

(cp. C. iv. 49. 9). Peduction of the price and not the full intcressc

is said to be the object of the actio emjdi in this case, which

seems to conflict with the preceding sections
;
but the explanation

may be that in certain cases, in particular where there is an

available market, tlie two standards of damages are practically

coincident. In the example here put, the buyer might have no

' }foin. siippl. xcinidum Basil. - seruus esset ? (Krurg.)
^ tributa ?

"* cuius ? {Mom.)
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him and one who conceals what he knows : for the latter, know-

ing the slave was a thief, ought to have disclosed the fact,

and the former should not have been so ready to make rash

assertions.

4. If a thing fetches a higher price owing to some dislionesty

on the seller's part, such as telling a falsehood about the technical

skill or the pcculium of a slave, he is liable under the action on

purchase to make up to the buyer the difference in value as com-

pared with a slave really possessing the 2)^<^ulium or training he

represented.

5. Julian deals also with the converse case : Terentius

Victor dies leaving a brother as heir, and one Bellicus abstracts

various articles, title deeds, and slaves belonging to the estate,

thereby making it appear of very small value, and inducing a

sale of it to himself cheap ;
can he be reached by the action on

sale ? Julian says the action is competent to recover the surplus

which the estate would have been worth if the foresaid items

had not been purloined.

6. Julian also points out that the seller is regularly held

answerable for fraud in circumstances like the following : suppose

the seller, knowing that a landed estate is burdened with legacies

in favour of several city corporations, states in the announcement

of the sale that it is liable only to one corporation, but subse-

quently makes it a condition of the contract that, if any taxes,

dues, impost or road-rate should prove to be exigible, the pur-

chaser shall be bound to pay, perform, or satisfy the same, the

seller is nevertheless liable under the action on purchase for

having imposed upon the buyer,
—a sound opinion in my

judgment.

interest in getting the trained slave other than the difference

in value
;

if he recovers that he can go into the market and

buy.

§ 5. An intending purchaser has abstracted part of the

property for sale, and so succeeds in buying the remainder at

an undervalue
;
here again the remedy for the fraud is action

on the contract for the difference in value.
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7. Seel cum in facto proponeretur tutores hoc idem fecisse,

qui rem pupillarem uendebant, quaestionis esse ait, an tutorum

doium pupillus praestare debeat. et si quidem ipsi tutores

uendiderunt, ex empto eos teneri nequaquam dubium est : sed si

pupillus auctoribus eis uendidit, in tantum tenetur, in quantum

locupletior ex eo factus est, tutoribus iu residuum perpetuo cou-

demnandis, quia uec transfertur iu pupillum post pubertatem hoc

quod dolo tutorum factum est.

8. Offerri pretium ab emptore debet, cum ex empto agitur,

et ideo etsi pretii partem offerat, nondum est ex empto actio :

uenditor enim quasi pignus retinere potest eam rem quam
uendidit.

9. Unde quaeritur, si pars sit pretii soluta et res tradita

postea euicta sit, utrum eius rei cousequetur pretium integrum ex

empto agens an uero quod numerauit ? et puto magis id quod

numerauit propter doli exceptionem.

10. Si fructibus iam maturis ager distractus sit, etiaui fructus

emptori cedere, nisi aliud conuenit, exploratum est.

§ 7. Compare D. 4. 3. 15 pr. : Bed et ex dolo tutoris, si factus

est locupletior, puto in eu7n dandam actionem, siciit exceptio datur.

See also D. 26. 9. 8.

§ 8. It has been a good deal discussed whether the party

suing on a contract of sale was bound, as a condition of raising

his action
,
to show that he had fulfilled his part (see note to

D. 18. 1. 78, § 2 supra, and L. 25 infra). If the buyer's duty
is to pay the price as a counterpart to receipt of the goods, the

proper inference would seem to be not that he must prepay the

price in order to have a title to sue, but that he cannot ask

judgment except on condition of payment. This is quite con-

sistent with the seller's right of retention. Cp. D. 21. 1. 57 pr. :

nam et si ex emjito dominus agat, nisi prcthnn totum solucrit,

nihil consequitur.

The res nendita nondum tradita is not strictly speaking a

l>ledge, because the seller is undivested owner, and no one can

have a right of pledge over his own property ;
but it may be

described as quasi pifjnns, for the seller has a right of retention

till he is paid the full price, just as a pignerate creditor lias a
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7. l')uL when a case was submitted where the tutors had acted

in this way in selling the pupil's property, he said the question

was whether the pupil was bound to answer for the fraud of his

tutors. If the tutors sold at their own hand, there is no doubt

whatever that they are liable in an action on purchase ;
but if

they only authorised a sale by the pupil, he is responsible so far

as he has been enriched thereby, but his tutors are liable in

damages for the balance without relief, because the liability for

their dishonest dealing is not shifted to the pupil when he

attains puberty.

8. When the buyer brings the action on purchase, he should

tender payment of the price ; consequently, if only a part be

tendered, the action is ineffectual : for the seller is entitled to

retain the subject sold as a sort of pledge.

9. Hence the question arises whether, if part of the price be

paid and delivery given, and the buyer be then evicted, he can

recover in the action on purchase the full price, or only the part

he paid
? In my opinion he will be prevented by the plea of

fraud from getting more than he actually paid.

10. If land be sold when its produce is ripe, it is settled that

the crop passes to tlie purchaser in the absence of any agree-

ment to the contrary.

right to retain the pledge till the debt is extinguished. See D.

18. 4. 22 : Hereditatis uenditae j^retiuin 2JT0 parte accepit : reliquum

emptore non soluente, quaesitiivi est an corpora hereditaria piignoris

nomine teneantur. respondi, nihil proponi cur non tcneantnr. Cp.
D. 21. 2. 31, 8 : nam uenditor p)ignoris loco quod ucndidit retinet

quoad emptor satisfaciat. Pothier, § 63 sq.

In England the plaintiff in an action for non-delivery need

not prove he was ready and willing to pay till the seller shows

he was ready to give delivery, payment and delivery being con-

current conditions. JVilks v. Atkinson (1815) 1 ]\farsliall, 412 ;

S. G. A. § 28. For tlie right of lien in England and of retention

in Scotland, see note on p. 21 ante.

§ 10. See C. iv. 49. 13, and for a special agreement to tie

contrary D. 18. 1. 40, §§ 3, 4. Pothier, § 47.
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11. Si iu locatis ager fuit, pensioues iitique ei cedent qui

locauerat : idem et in praediis urbanis, nisi si quid nominatim

conuenisse proponatur.

12. Sed et si quid praeterea
^
rei uenditae nocitum est, actio

emptori praestanda est, damni forte infecti uel aquae pluuiae

arcendae uel Aquiliae uel interdict! quod ui aut clam.

13. Item si quid ex operis seruorum uel uecturis iumentoruni

uel nauium quaesitum est, emptori praestabitur, et si quid peculio

eorum accessit, non tamen si quid ex re uenditoris.
'

14. Si Titius fundum, in quo nonaginta iugera erant, uendi-

derit et in lege emptionis dictum est in fundo centum esse iugera

et antequam modus manifestetur, decern iugera alluuione adcre-

uerint, placet mihi Xeratii sententia existimantis, ut, si quidem
sciens uendidit, ex empto actio competat aduersus eum, quamuis
decem iugera adcreuerint, quia dolo fecit nee dolus purgatur : si

uero ignorans uendidit, ex empto actionem non competere.

§ 11. See examples of special agreement that the rents shall go
to the buyer in D. 18. 1. 68 pr; § 16 infra; L. 53 pr. infra:
D. 19. 2. 58 pr; Pothier, Loiiarje, § 288. It must be remem-
bered that by the Eoman law the tenant farmer {colonus) had no

real right over the lands, only a jm ad rem
;
and so, when the

owner sold the lands, the purchaser was not bound to respect the

lease, but might turn out the tenant, whose only remedy was by

suing his landlord for damages : emptorcm quidemfundi nccesse own

est dare [sineo'e] colonum, cui 'prior dominus locauit, nisi ca lege emit

(C. iv. 65. 9). It is surprising that rents were not regarded as

representing the natural fruits of the subject sold, and therefore

as passing to the purcliaser from the date of the contract,

especially when we are told (§ 13) that the hire paid for a

vessel or a draught animal was treated as in fructii. This

difficulty has led Voet and others to hold that the rents were

ap])ortioned,
—a view whicii necessitates a rather forced interpre-

tation of this section, viz. that as the seller alone has privity of

contract with the tenant, he must exact the rent, but is bound to

account to the purchaser for the proportion elleiring to the period

after the sale, or else he must assign his right of action.

§ 12. An example of the actio damni infeeti, to compel the
'

postca ? (Ilusch., cp. Basil.)
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11. If the land be let, the rents will naturally go to the

lessor
;
and the same applies to urban tenements, unless an

express agreement was come to on the subject.

12. Further, if any damage is done to the subject sold,

the right of action must be ceded to the purchaser—to guard

against threatened damage, or to avert flooding, or under the

Aquilian law, or for interdict against forcible or stealthy inter-

ference, as the case may be.

13. Moreover, any profits made from the services of slaves, or

by letting to hire beasts of burden or ships, and also any addi-

tions to the pecidinm of slaves except such as are derived from

the seller's estate, must be accounted for to the purchaser.

14. If Titius sells a piece of land which extends to 90 acres,

but was stated in the contract of sale to contain 100, and if

before the measurement is verified 10 acres have been added by

alluvion, I concur in the opinion of Neratius that, if the seller

knew the extent of the land, an action on purchase will lie

against him, notwithstanding the accrual of 10 acres, because his

conduct was fraudulent and the fraud is not purged ;
but if he

did not know, the action on purchase is incompetent.

adjoining proprietor to give security for damage threatened by
the dangerous state of his property, will be found in L. 36 infra.

Every owner had a right to be protected against the danger of

flooding by rain-water owing to any alterations on his neighbour's
land {aquae pluuiae arcendae, D. 39, tit. 3); the action was in

2)ersonam, against the owner who had made the structural change.
The Aquilian law introduced the actio damni iniuriae to give

compensation for wrongful damage to property (D. 9. tit. 2).

The interdict quod vi ant clam provided the owner or other

interested party with a remedy against wrongful acts done

secretly or forcibly (i.e. without his consent or against his will)

which interfered with the use of the land or other immoveable

(D. 43, tit. 24).

§ 14. Antequam modus manifestetur. Cp. D. 18. 1. 40 pr.

In strict law the actio empti for a reduction of the price should

be allowed even against the homlfide seller, where the lands sold do

not come up to the measurement announced
;
and the opinion of

Neratius can only be justified on special considerations of equity.
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15. Si fuiidum milii alieninn uendideiis et hie ex causa

lucratiua mens factus sit, nihilo minus ex empto mihi aduersus te

actio competit.

16. In his autem quae cum re empta praestari solent, non
solum dolum, sed et culpam praestandam arbitror : nam et Celsus

libro octauo digestorum scripsit, cum conuenit, ut uenditor prae-
teritam mercedem exigat et emptori praestet, non solum dolum,
sed et culpam eum praestare debere.

17. Idem Celsus libro eodera scribit : fundi, quem cum Titio

communem habebas, partem tuam uendidisti et antequam traderes,

coactus es communi diuidundo indicium accipere. si socio fundus
sit adiudicatus, quantum ob eam rem a Titio consecutus es, id

tantum emptori praestabis. quod si tibi fundus totus adiudicatus

est, totum, inquit, eum emptori trades, sed ita, ut ille soluat, quod
ob eam rem Titio condemnatus es. sed ob eam quidem partem
quam uendidisti, pro euictione cauere debes, ob alteram autem
tantum de dolo malo repiomittere : aequum est enim eandem esse

condicionem emptoris quae futura esset si cum ipso actum esset

communi diuidundo. sed si certis regionibus fundum inter te

et Titium index diuisit, sine dubio partem, quae adiudicata est,

emptori tradere debes.

18. Si quid seruo distracto uenditor donauit ante traditionem,
hoc quoque restitui debet: hereditates quoque per seruum ad-

The seller is seeking to avoid a penalty, wliereas the buyer stands
lo win 10 acres beyond what he bargained for, if the strict rule

were applied ;
in these circumstances equity comes to the aid of

the seller, whose overstatement was made in good faith, by
establishing a kind of compensation between the deficiency and
the gain by alluvion. Compare the decision in L. 42 infra, and

Pothier, Vcntc, § 256.

§ 15. See L. 29 infra; Potliier, Vcntc, § 96. To take ex

causa lucrativa is to take a gratuitous right, without a valuable

consideration, as opposed to acfiuiring for an onerous cause.

§ 16. Compare D. 18. 1. 68, and § 11 supra.

§ 17. If a co-owner sells his share in common ]>roperty and
has an action for [)artition raised against him before delivery, his

obligation to deliver is extinguislied if the whole property is
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15. If you have sold me land not belonging to you, although

I subsequently become owner of it on a gratuitous title, an action

on purchase against you is competent to me notwithstanding.

1 6. As regards ordinary accessories of the thing sold, the seller

is in my opinion answerable for negligence as well as for fraud :

thus, as Celsus remarks in the eighth book of his Digest, when it

is covenanted that the seller shall collect all past rents and pay

them to the purchaser, he must answer for fault as well as fraud.

17. Celsus also deals with the following case in the same

book : you sold your share of an estate belonging to Titius and

you jointly, but before giving delivery you are compelled to

become a party to an action for division of the common property.

If the estate is adjudged to your co-owner, he holds you are liable

to the purchaser only for what you received from Titius for your

share : but if the whole of the land is awarded to you, you must

convey the whole of it to the purchaser, on condition that he pays

you the sum you were adjudged to pay to Titius for his share.

And while you are bound to answer for eviction as regards the part

which you sold, you need only give an undertaking against fraud

with respect to the other part, for it is equitable that the position

of the purchaser should be the same as it would have been if the

action of division had been directed against him. If the judge

divides the land between Titius and you in definite portions, you are

clearly bound to deliver to the purchaser the part adjudged to you.

18. Any gift made to a slave by the seller before delivery

must also be handed over
;
as also rights of succession acquired

through the slave, and all legacies without looking to the person

out of regard for whom they have been left. Likewise all the

profit derived by the seller from the slave's labour must be

accounted for to the purchaser, unless the time for delivery was

adjudged to the other party or parties to the action. It is a

case of supervening impossibility, and, as no blame attaches to

the seller, he is released on condition that he hands over what

remains of the subject, or what he has received in lieu of the

part that has become impossible {e.g. rights of action in L. 13,

§ 12). The broad principle is that the profit and the risk pass

to the buyer on the completion of the contract.

12

ll
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quisitae et legata omnia, nee distiiiguendum, cuius respectu ista

sint relicta. item quod ex operis seruus praestitit uenditori,

emptori restituendum est, nisi idoe dies traditionis ex pacto

prorogatus est, ut ad uenditorem operae pertinerent.

19. Ex uendito actio uenditori competit, ad ea consequenda,

quae ei ab emptore praestari oportet.

20. Ueniunt autem in hoc iudicium infra scripta. in primis

pretium, quanti res uenit. item usurae pretii post diem tradi-

tionis : nam cum re emptor fruatur, aequissimum est eum usuras

pretii pendere.

21. Possessionem autem traditam accipere debemus et si

precaria sit possessio : hoc enim sohim spectare debemus, an

habeat facultatem fructus percipiendi.

22. Praeterea ex uendito agendo consequetur etiam sumptus

qui facti sunt in re distracta, ut puta si quid in aedificia distracta

erogatum est : scribit enim Labeo et Trebatius esse ex uendito

hoc nomine actionem, idem et si in aegri serui curationem im-

pensuui est ante traditionem aut si quid in disciplinas, quas

§§ 20, 21. Interest on price.
—The general rule was that the

price was due as soon as delivery of possession was given, and that

'the buyer must pay interest on the price from that date if nothing

was set out to the contrary. Usuras emj^tor, cui jjosscssio rei iradita

est, si pretium uenditori non ohtulerit, aequitatis ratione praesiare

cofjitAir (C. iv. 32. 2
; cp. C. iv. 49. 5

;
D. 22. 1. 18, 1

; Paul, Sent.

ii. 17. 9). This is called 'legal' or 'equitable' interest, because

it is due by special provision of law {ex lege) in certain cases,^

although tliere has been no mora in the legal sense (cp. p. 222).

It was thought fair that the buyer should pay interest in lieu of

the natural or civil fruits of the thing sold from the time when

he had the power to reap them
;
hence interest was due even

where he held merely on sufl'erance during the seller's pleasure

(preeario), because that tenure was protected by the possessory

interdicts against all the world, except the granter. Other kinds

of interest are
'

moratory,' which runs ex mora in the case of

money debts due under a honae Jldei contract, and 'conventional'

resulting fiom express agreement. Legal and moratory interest

are awarded at the discretion of the judge who tries the action

'

e.g. on advances made by a jiartner, vcgotiorum geslor, tutor, etc.
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postponed by arrangemeut to let the seller have the adv^antage of

the slave's services till then.

19, The action_on sale is open to the seller for the enforce-

ment of the obligations incumbent on the purchaser towards him.

20. The things which may be sued for in this action are as fol-

lows : First, the price for which the thing was sold, and alsointerest

on it from the date of delivery ;
for as the purchaser enjoys the use

of the article, it is quite fair that he should pay interest on the price.

21. Delivery of possession must be understood to have taken

place, though it is granted only at will : for the sole criterion is

whether the buyer has the power to take the fruits.

22. The action on sale, moreover, enables the seller to recover

any expenses incurred in respect of the thing, for example any

outlays on a house he has sold
;

for according to Labeo and

Trebatius an action on sale will lie for that.: the same is true of

money spent in curing a sick slave before delivery, or in giving

a course of instruction such as the buyer himself would probably

on the contract, and cannot be sued for independently (L. 49, 1

infra) ;
while conventional interest can be sued for by actio

uenditi, provided it does not exceed the legal rate (L. 13, 26

infra). Pothier, §§ 283-289.
'

In Scotland '

interest is also due ex lege. Thus, in a sale of

lands, the purchaser is, by an act of the law itself, bound to pay

interest for the price of the subject bought, from the term at

which he enters into possession as long as he retains the price :

for the price becomes a surror/afum, or thing substituted in place

of the subject sold
; and, therefore, the interest of the price must

be given in consideration of the fruits of that subject
'

(Ersk. iii.

3. 79). So, in the case of goods also, the seller has the right to

sue for the price and interest, whether the goods sold are specific or

not, provided goods according to the contract have been tendered
;

this right is saved by S. G. A. 49 (3).

In England, on the other hand, in an action for the price of

soods, nothing more than the sum due can be recovered, unless

there was an express promise to pay interest. In general, interest

by way of damages for the detention of a debt is not allowed.

Accordingly, in S. G. A. § 49 (1), (2), there is no mention of interest.

§ 22. See L. 9 supra; C. iv. 49. 13 and 16
; Pothier, § 291
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uerisimile erat etiam emptorem iielle impendi. hoc amplius Labeo

ait et si quid in funus mortui serui impensum sit, ex iiendito

coiisequi oportere, si modo sine culpa uenditoris mortem obierit.

23. Item si conuenerit, cum res ueniret, ut locuples ab emptore

reus detur, ex uendito agi posse, ut id fiat.

24. Si inter emptorem praediorum et uenditorem conuenisset,

ut, si ea praedia emptor heresue eius pluris uendidisset, eius

partem dimidiam uenditori praestaret et heres emptoris pluris ea

praedia uendidisset, uenditorem ex uendito agendo partem eius,

quo pluris uendidisset, consecuturum.

25. Si procurator uendiderit et cauerit emptori, quaeritur, an

domino uel aduersus dominum actio dari debeat. et Papinianus

libro tertio responsorum putat cum domino ex empto agi posse

utili actione ad exemplum institoriae actionis, si modo rem uen-

dendam mandauit : ergo et per contrarium dicendum est utilem

ex empto actionem domino competere.

26. Ibidem Papinianus respondisse se refert, si conuenerit, ut

ad diem pretio non soluto uenditori duplum praestaretur, in

fraudem constitutionum uideri adiectum, quod usuram legitimani

excedit : diuersamque causam commissoriae esse ait, cum ea

specie, inquit, non faenus illicitum contrahatur, sed lex contractui

non improbata dicatur.

§ 25. Agency.—It is undoubted that the exigencies of com-

merce led to a limited recognition of the agency of free persons

in the later law, but there has been much controversy as to its

conditions and extent (cf. Girard p. 655 sq.). The present text

lias an important bearing on the point. It seems to lay down

clearly tliat if the mandans can be sued on the contracts of his

mandatary, he can equally sue on them. But this proposition

is directly contradicted by numerous dicta of the leading jurists

(including Papinian and Ulpian themselves), to the eflect that

the innndans can only sue in virtue of an assignment of the

mandatary's right of action, except in a few very exceptional cases.

The reason for the rule is very intelligible. The introduction of

the actio inditoria and actio cxcrcitoria by the praetor (see Inst. iv.

7) in the case of commercial mandates, and the extension of the

])riiiciple by analogy to mandate generally, on the authority of

the jurists and especially Papinian (the so-called actio quasi
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have been willing to pay for. Labeo goes so far as to say that

the seller should recover by this action the expense of the funeral

of a slave, provided he died through no fault of the seller's.

23. Again, this action will lie to enforce a term in the con-

tract that the buyer should find a substantial surety.

24. Where parties have agreed that if the purchaser or his

heir shall sell the subjects at a profit, they shall hand over to the

seller one-half of the profit, and the purchaser's heir succeeds in

doing so, the seller can recover his half by suing on the contract.

25. If an agent of the owner sells and gives security [against

eviction] to the purchaser, the question arises whether the owner

is the party to sue or be sued. Papinian expresses an opinion,

in the third book of his Rcsiionsa, that the owner can be sued by

a modified form of the contract-suit, on the analogy of the actio

institoria, provided he gave authority to sell : whence it follows,

conversely, that a modified form of the contract-suit is competent

to the owner.

26. In the same place, Papinian says he gave an opinion that

an agreement to pay double the price in the event of failure to

pay by the appointed term appeared to be in contravention of the

imperial constitutions, in so far as it stipulates for more than the

legal rate of interest : and he adds, that the lex coynmissoria is in

a different position, for it does not stipulate for an illegal rate of

interest, but attaches a perfectly proper condition to the contract.

imtitoria referred to in the text), did not have the effect of

relieving the mandatary of his responsibility to third parties with

whom he had contracted on behalf of the mandans; the only

change is that the latter is now liable along with him. It is only

fair, then, that he should have the sole right of suing on these con-

tracts as a protection against the risks of his position. But if he

is released—as he might be by the third party electing to sue the

mandans or getting payment from him—he has no further interest

in retaining the right of action, and there may have been some

provision for transferring it to the mandans, possiljly after a

magisterial inquiry like that held when the mandatary was

insolvent and the transfer was necessary to protect the interests

of the mandans (D. 14. 2. 3). It is only by limiting Ulpian's
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27. Si quis colludente procuratore meo ab eo emerit, an possit

agere ex empto ? et puto hactenus, ut aiit stetur emptioni aut

discedatur.

28. Sed et si quis minorem uiginti quinque annis circumuen-

erit, et huic hactenus dabimus actionem ex empto, ut diximus in

superiore casu. 1

29. Si quis a pupillo sine tutoris auctoritate emerit, ex uno

latere constat contractus : nam qui emit, obligatus est pupillo,

pupillum sibi non obligat.

30. Si uenditor habitationem exceperit, ut inquilino liceat

habitare, uel colono ut perfrui liceat ad certum tempus, magis
esse Seruius putabat ex uendito esse actionem

; denique Tubero

ait, si iste colonus damnum dederit, emptorem ex empto agentem

cogere posse uenditorem, ut ex locato cum colono experiatur, ut

quidquid fuerit consecutus, emptori reddat.

31. Aedibus distractis uel legatis ea esse aedium solemus dicere,

quae quasi pars aedium uel propter aedes habentur, ut puta putealia.

words in some such way that he can be made consistent with

himself and with the theory of the Eoman law on this matter,

Ihering has discussed the passage fully {Oeuvres CJioisies, i.

247). He suggests that in giving cauti(m the agent had exceeded

his mandate, and that Papinian is quoted as authority for the

view that the buyer's action against the principal is limited to

the sale, which was all he had given authority for. He explains

the final clause as a case of reconvention : the principal when

sued by the purchaser can insist that his counter claims shall be

disposed of at the same time and in the same action.

I\ §§ 2"^' 2^- '^'^^' P'l'^'ty using the fraud is bound by the contract,
' if the party defrauded decides that it is his interest to aftirni it.

§ 29. Ulpian's language, taken strictly, means that the pupil

is not bound in any way whatever (cp. InsL i. 21 pr.) ; but, as

that is in direct conflict with a number of passages which admit

a natural obligation on the ])npil, it is suggested that non ohlignf

here may be read as if it were non (civiliter) ohligat, and that

. Ulpian only n)eant that the pupil is not bound in an actionable

jsense. The general opinion an)ong civilians is that a contract

made by a pupil without the concurrence of his tutor is a nc(/otu())i

daudicans, whicli the pupil can afiirm or disadirm at his option
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27. If a man buys from my agent in collusion with him, can

lie bring an action on purchase ? I think he can, to the eifect

of compelling me to hold or reject the sale.

28. Where a person under twenty-five is taken advantage

of in a contract of sale, we will grant him an action on the

contract to the same effect as in the preceding case.

29. If a person buys from a pupil without the concurrence of

his tutor, the contract is binding only on the one side : the

buyer is under obligation to the pupil, but the pupil is under no

obligation to him.

30. If the seller reserves for a house tenant the right to con-

tinue in occupation, or for a farmer liberty to take the fruits up
to a certain period, Servius thought it the better opinion that

an action on sale was competent : Tubero adds that if the farmer

does any damage the buyer can bring the action on purchase to

compel the seller to proceed against the tenant by the action on

hire, and to hand over to him what he recovers.

31. When a house is sold or bequeathed, the practice is

to count as accessories all that is possessed as part of or for

the purposes of the house, for example, a well-cover,

(p. 62). But it is contended by some that this view is not

supported by the texts and is not in harmony with the spirit

of Eoman law, nam iniqimm est non esse mihi cum illo actionem,

si nolit, illi nero, si nelit, mccum (D. 17. 1. 3, 2). They hold

the effect of a contract between a pupil at his own hand and

another person to be that the pupil is bound naturalitcr

to the full extent, but civiliter only so far as he has been

enriched by it, while the other contractor is liable in the fullest

sense for everything he undertook : idem potest quaeri, si sine tutoris

aiictoritate pactus fuerit, id discedatnr ah emptione, an perinde sit,

atque si ah initio sine ttitoris auctoritate emisset, ut scilicet ip'se non

teneatur, sed agentc eo retentiones coinpetant ? (D. 18. 5. 7, 1
; cp.

D. 3. 5. 3, 4 ;
D. 26. 8. 5, 1). The other contractor thus acquires

a counter-claim against the pupil, which he can make effectual

by pleading set-off or retention when sued by the pupil ;
and

these pleas are not restricted to the pupil's enrichment but cover

the full amount of the defender's claim. See Vangerow, § 279.

§ 30, For other examples of action at the instance of A
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14. PoMPONius libro XXXI ad Quintum Mucium.

(id est quo puteum operitur),

15. Ulpianus libro xxxii ad edictum.

lines ^ et labra, salientes
;

fistulae quoque, quae salientibus

iunguntur, quamuis longe excurrant extra aedificium, aedium

sunt : item canales : pisces autem qui sunt in piscina non sunt

aedium nee fundi,

16. PoMPONius libro XXXI ad Quintum Mucium.

non magis quam pulli aut cetera animalia, quae in fundo sunt.

17. Ulpianus libro xxxii ad edictum.

Fundi nihil est, nisi quod terra se tenet : aedium autem raulta

esse, quae aedibus adfixa non sunt, ignorari non oportet, ut puta

seras claues claustra : multa etiam defossa esse neque tamen

fundi aut uillae haberi, ut puta uasa uinaria torcularia, quoniam

haec instrumenti magis sunt, etiamsi aedificio cohaerent.

1. Sed et uinum et fructus perceptos uillae non esse constat.

2. Fundo uendito uel legato sterculinum et stramenta emptoris

et -

legatarii sunt, ligna autem uenditoris uel heredis, quia non

sunt fundi, tametsi ad eam rem comparata sunt, in sterculino

autem distinctio Trebatii probanda est, ut, si quidem stercorandi

agri causa comparatum sit, emptorem sequatur, si uendendi,

uenditorem, nisi si aliud actum est : nee interest, in stabulo

iaceat an aceruus sit.

against B to compel him to sue C, and to hand over what he

recovers, see D. 19. 2. 60, 5
;
D. 47. 2. 52, 8.

L. 15.—Lims is the reading of F; lacus (after Se^afieuai of

Basil.) ami fiaies are suggested emendations. Some kind of

vessel is meant in any case. Salientes means springs or

fountains (cp. D. 33. 7. 12, 24). As to Jistidae, nee p. 128 ante.

As to possession of iish in a pond, see D. 41. 2. 3, 14
;

fish kept
alive in a tank or aquarium till wanted are in possession, but

fish in a pond having their natural liberty are not.

L. 17 pr.
—Instrunieiiiutii differs from 2^(^^sfundi in not being

'

Ic'iies ? {Mom., c]^. D. 8. .1. 17, 1).
- uel ?
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14. POMPONIUS.

(that is, what shuts in the well),

15. Ulpian.

water troughs and reservoirs, fountains
;
the pipes connected

with fountains, although they project far beyond the buildings,

are also accessories of a house: so are conduits: but the hsh in
|

a fish-pond do not pertain to the house or lands,

16. POMPONIUS.

any more than the young fowls or other animals on an estate.

17. Ulpian.

Every accessory of land must be attached to the soil, but it

should be known that many things may be accessories of a

house without being fixed to it, e.g. locks, keys, bolts
;
there are

many things, again, which are sunk in the earth, and yet are not

considered pertinents of land or a country-house, e.g. wine-vats

and wine-presses, because these rather belong to the head of

^^^t,.aven though they are attached to the building,

1. It is settled that wine and fruits ingathered do not pass to

the buyer of a country-house.

2. When land is sold or bequeathed, the dung and straw

belong to the purchaser or legatee, but the stock of wood belongs

to the seller or heir, because it is not a part of the land although

provided for its use. In regard to dung, however, the distinc-

tion drawn by Trebatius commends itself, that if meant to manure

the land it goes to the purchaser, but if meant to sell it falls

to the vendor, provided there is no term to the contrary ;

and it makes no difference whether it lies in the stalls or has

been made into a heap.

affixed to the soil or building. In the case of a fundus, it

includes the slaves, live stock, and all appliances required for

cultivating the land and preparing and preserving the produce ;

in the case of a house, it excludes ornamentum and fixtures,

and includes in particular the means of protection from fire and
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3. Quae tabulae pictae pro tectorio includuntur itemque

crustae marmoreae aedium sunt.

•i. Eeticuli circa coluiunas, plutei circa parietes, item cilicia

uela aedium non sunt.

5. Item quod insulae causa paratum est, si nondum perfectuni

est, quamuis positum in aedificio sit, non tamen uidetur aedium esse.

6. Si ruta et caesa excipiantur in uenditione, ea placuit esse

ruta, quae eruta sunt, ut harena creta et similia : caesa ea esse,

ut arbores caesas et carbones et his similia. Gallus autem

Aquilius, cuius Mela refert opinionem, recte ait frustra in lege

uenditionis de rutis et caesis contineri,^ quia si non specialiter

uenierunt, ad exhibendum de his agi potest neque enim magis de

materia caesa aut de caementis aut de harena cauendum est uen-

ditori quam de ceteris quae sunt pretiosiora.

7. Labeo generaliter scribit ea quae perpetui usus causa in

aedificiis sunt aedificii esse, quae uero ad praesens, non esse

aedificii, ut puta fistulae temporis quidem causa positae, non sunt

aedium, uerum tamen si perpetuo fuerint positae, aedium sunt.

8. Castella plumbea, putea,- opercula puteorum, epitonia

fistulis adplumbata (aut quae terra continentur quamuis non sint

adfixa) aedium esse constat.

9. Item constat sigilla, columnas quoque et personas, ex

quorum rostris aqua salire solet, uillae esse.

10. Ea quae ex aedificio detracta sunt ut reponantur aedificii

sunt : at quae parata sunt ut imponantur, non sunt aedificii.

storms
;
in the case of a shop, it means the usual plant of the

trade : see for details D. 33 tit. 7, and D. 19. 2. 19, 2. Fundus

instructing is wider still
;

it embraces, l)esides the above, furnish-

ings of every kind {svpjicllrx), plate, glass, wines, domestic slaves—
everything that makes a place suitable for residence.

§ 3. Tectorio sc. opere, i.e. mural paintings instead of tlic

ordinary chalk or gypsum covering on the walls.

§ 4. licticuli, drai)erit's of fine net-work. Plutei are probably

cupboards or bookshelves set against the wall.

§ 6. Compare D. 18. 1. 60, 2, supra \k 114, and L. 38, 2

infra. Jiuia-caesa is often used in a general sense to embrace
' cavcri ?

•
putea del,
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3. Frescoes on the walls in place of plaster-work, as also

marble plaques, are accessories of a house.

4. The draperies on the pillars, the brackets on the walls, and

hanCTincfs of goats' hair do not belong to the house.

5. Again, anything procured for use in a building, although

placed in its position, is not held to be part of the house until

it is permanently attached.

6. If things won or cut are reserved in the contract,

it is settled that
'

things won '

means things dug from the

soil, as sand, chalk, and the like, while '

things cut down '

includes trees that have been cut, charcoal, and the like. Gallus

Aquilius, however, as reported by Mela, observes truly that a

clause in the contract relative to things won and cut is useless,

because, unless they are expressly sold, an action by the seller

claiming production is competent ;
for it is no more necessary for

him to make a reservation of cut timber or rubble or sand,

than of other things of greater value.

7. Labeo states, as a general rule, that things placed in a

building for the permanent better enjoyment of it are pertinents,

but not what is there for a temporary purpose ;
for example,

pipes laid down for temporary use do not belong to a house, but

those which are to remain permanently do.

8. Lead cisterns, wells, and well-covers, stop-cocks soldered

on to water -
pipes (or anything let into the ground without

being fastened), are admitted to be accessories of a house.

9. It is also settled that statuettes, as also columns and figures

with water spouting from their jaws, are accessories of a country-

house,

10. Anything removed from a building, if meant to be re-

placed, is a pertinent of the building ;
but things provided for

incorporation in it are not pertinents.

everything that does not pass to the purchaser as part or

pertinent of the thing sold, and may sometimes be rendered
' moveables

'

as opposed to fixtures
;

it covered all stock and

furnishings, supplies of corn, fruits ingathered, firewood, building
materials on the spot, and the like.

^ 10. Things detached from a building when it is sold may
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11. Pali qui uineae causa parati sunt, antequam collocentur,

fundi non sunt, sed qui exempti sunt hac mente ut collocentur,

fundi sunt.

18. Iauolenus libro vii ex Cassio.

Granaria quae ex tabulis fieri soleut ita aedium sunt, si stipites

eorum in terra defossi sunt : quod si supra terram sunt, rutis et

caesis cedunt.

1. Tegulae quae nondum aedificiis impositae sunt, quamuis

tegendi gratia allatae sunt, in rutis et caesis habentur
;

aliud

iuris est in his quae detractae sunt ut reponerentur : aedibus

enini accedunt.

19. Gaius ad edictum praetoris titulo de publicanis.

Ueteres in emptione uenditioneque appellationibus promiscue

utebantur.

20. Gaius libro xxi ad edictum prouiripiale.

Idem est et in locatione et conductione.

21. Paulus libro XXXIII ad edictum.

Si sterilis ancilla sit, cuius partus ueuit, uel maior annis quiu-

quaginta, cum id emptor ignorauerit, ex empto tenetur uenditor.

1. Si praedii uenditor non dicat de tribute sciens, tenetur ex

empto : quod si ignorans non praedixerit, quod forte hereditarium

praedium erat, non tenetur.

yet be appurtenances, e.g. if removed for repairs, or if in use

during only a portion of the year and put away for the rest.

LL. 19, 20.—The meaning may be either (1) that, in speak-

ing of the contract of sale or location, the usage was to use either

of the correlative expressions {emi)tio-uenditio, locatio-conductio)

indillereutly to denote the transaction as a whole
;
or (2)

'

that

in the contracts of sale and location terms were formerly used

indiscriminately,' which Cujas explains by the hypothesis that

the terms denoting sale and location were originally used synony-

mously (<'.</.

' uendcre' diXidi 'Ipcare' in the lex a;/raria of 643),

these contracts not having been discriminated sharply in early

times.

LL. 21 pr.
—Here the thing sold is a non-existing and
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11. Props made ready for use in a vineyard do not belong to

the land till they are driven into their places : but if they have

been sorted out for the purpose of being set up, they belong to

the land.

18. Jayolen.

Grain-stores made of planks in the ordinary way are pertinents

of a house when the posts are sunk into the ground, but if they

rest on the surface they count as moveables.

1. Tiles not yet fixed on a building, though brought there for

the purpose of roofing it, are included under the head of move-

ables
;
but it is different with those that have been taken off the

roof and are to be put on again, for they cede to the building.

19. Gaius.

The older jurists used the names emptio and nenditio for the

contract indifferently.

20. Gaius.

The same is true of the words locatio and condudio.

21. Paul.

If a man sells the unborn child of a female slave who is

barren, or upwards of fifty years of age, he is liable under the

action on purchase if the buyer was unaware of the fact.

1. If the seller of real estate knows it to be subject to land-

tax, and does not inform the purchaser, he is liable under the

contract : but if the failure to give notice was due to ignorance,

the property having come to him say by succession, he is not

liable.

impossible object, and the sale is therefore a nullity ;
but

it lets in a claim for damages, like the sale of a non-existent

inheritance (D. 18. 4. 8, 9). The ground of the claim we may
assume to be that the transaction in question infers fraud, or at

least inexcusable error amounting to gross carelessness on the

part of the seller, and the measure of damages would be the same

as is indicated in D. 18. 1. 62, 1, supra p. 111.

§ 1. If the property came by succession, he might fauly plead

ignorance of the taxes on it (D. 50. 17. 42). But the plea will
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2. Qiiamuis supra diximus, cum \\\ corpore consentiamus, de

qualitate autein dlsscntianius, emptionem esse, tamen uenditor

teneri debet, quaiiti interest non esse deceptum, etsi uenditor

quoque nesciet : ueluti si mensas quasi citreas emat, quae non

sunt.

3. Cum per uenditorem steterit, quo minus rem tradat, omnis

utilitas emptoris in aestimationem uenit, quae mode circa ipsam

rem consistit : neque enim si potuit ex uino puta negotiari et

lucrum facere, id aestimandum est, non magis quam si triticum

emerit et ob eam rem, quod non sit traditum, familia eius fame

laborauerit : nam pretium tritici, non seruorum fame necatorum

consequitur. nee maior fit obligatio, quod tardius agitur, quanmis

crescat, si uinum hodie pluris sit, merito, quia sine datum esset,

haberem emptor, sine non, quoniam
^ saltem hodie dandum est

quod iam olim dari oportuit.

not be good if he made any declaration about burdens at the time

of sale
;

if he said there were no charges of this kind, or that

they were of less amount, he is bound as if he had given a

guarantee.

§ 2. All the good MSS. except F read
'

emptionem non esse'

which would mean that the mistake is essential, and annuls the

contract
;
but this compels us to give qualitas the sense of materia

or S7ibstantia, and does not suit the context in other respects.

Taking the Florentine reading, Savigny explains the validity

of tlie contract on the ground that it is not essential error to

mistake tlie kind of wood of which a piece of furniture is made,

its form and purpose being the primary consideration, and there

l)einf; no such difference in kind between citron and common

wood as there is between a precious and a base metal (D. 18. 1.

9, 2 and note). He accounts for the indemnity which Paul says

tlie seller is bound to pay, by assuming that he expressly or

tacitly represented the table to be of citron, just as in D. 18. 1.

45, S2i2)ra p. 94. The assumption of a warranty he holds to be

necessary, because an action for damages is allowed even though

the seller has not misled the buyer fraudulently, being himself

in error, and the only jjossible ground for holding a seller in

good faith liable to compensate the buyer is on account of a

'

quoniam del.
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2. Although we have laid down the principle UuiL a sale is

valid when the parties are agreed upon the specific object, not-

withstanding a difference about its quality, still the seller, even

though himself in ignorance, must indemnify the buyer for what

he has lost by being misled
;
for instance where a man buys a

table, thinking it is made of citron-wood when it is not.

3. Where non-delivery is attributable to the fault of the

seller, all the advantage the buyer might have gained is to be

taken into account, provided it is directly connected with the

default : for though he could have made a profit by trading say

with wine bought by him, that does not enter into the calcula-

tion
; just as a man whose slaves are famine-stricken, through

failure to deliver wheat purchased by him, cannot recover the

value of the slaves killed by starvation, but only the price of the

wheat. Delay in bringing the action cannot make the obligation

more onerous, although its amount will be larger if the article

has meantime risen in price ;
and rightly so, because if delivery

had been given, the purchaser would have the benefit, and, as

that was not done, the long-delayed delivery is a present duty

of the seller's.

breach of a warranty of quality. See Sav. Syst. iii. p. 287. It

must be allowed, however, that there is some difficulty in assum-

ing an express warranty here in face of the words dc qualitatc

disse^itiamus, and the result reached after all is somewhat common-

place. Others explain it as a case of implied warranty, the appear-
ance of the table being such as to lead the buyer to expect citron.

Quasi citreas fits in equally well with an assurance given by the

seller, and a mere belief of the buyer.

§ 3. Damages for non-delivery.-
—The expression here used,

utilitas quae circa ipsam 7'ein consistit, has been made the founda-

tion for a distinction between damnum circa rem and damnum extra

rem (extrinsic to the thing, i.e. remote), as though Paul had

meant to suggest these as suitable technical terms for damage
which does, and damage which does not, entitle to compensation.
In all probability no such distinction was intended, and the use

of these terms is now given up by the best writers, as it has

led to much confusion. Circa ipsam rem is either (1) 'attach-

ing to the thing sold,' which is put shortly for
' due to the

K
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4. Si tibifuudiiin ueudidero, ut euiii coiiductuin certa summa

haberem, ex unendito eo nomine mihi actio est, quasi in partem

pretii ea res sit.

o. Sed et si ita fundum tibi uendidero, ut uuUi alii euni quani

mihi uenderes, actio eo nomine ex uendito, est, si alii uendideris.

6. Qui domum uendebat excepit sibi habitationem, donee

uiueret, aut in singulos annos decern : emptor primo anno maluit

decem praestare, secundo anno habitationem praestare. Trebatius

ait mutandae uoluntatis potestatem eum habere singulisque annis

alterutrum praestare posse, et quamdiu paratus sit alterutrum

praestare petitionem non esse.

non-delivery of the thing,' or (2)
' connected with the matter

in question,' referring generally to the act or default which

grounds the claim. Paul wishes to limit the generality of omnis

utilitas by a qualifying clause : the debtor in case of mora must

make up the full interesse, but that includes only the damage cvva

rem, i.e. such as can be shown to stand related as effect to the

ground of obligation as a cause
;

if the damage is too remote to

allow of this connection being proved, no compensation is due.

The profits which the buyer might possibly have made by trading

with the goods, had they been delivered in time, are of this

latter sort, and so do not form an element in the claim against

the seller; just as it is laid down in D. 18. 6. 20 that no

damages can be demanded for delay in paying the price beyond
the legal interest on it, though the seller might possibly have

made large gains by the use of the money. These passages do

not absolutely negative the right to indemnification for profits

missed {lucrum cessans) as well as for loss sustained {damnum

emergens) ; they simply point out that the party claiming on

account of loss of profit must demonstrate that the loss was the

actual and natural result of the delay complained of. For

instance, damages for the detention of a debt could be claimed
' ultra leyitimum moclum usurarnm,' where the creditor could

point to loss sustained in the actual circumstances of the case,

e.r/.
if he had, in reliance on liis debtor's promise to pay at a

certain place, bound himself under a penalty to advance the

amount of the debt to a third party there, the debtor must

indemnify him for the penalty incurred
;
and if the creditor's

uniform practice was to expend moneys payable to liim in the
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4. If I have sold you a farm on the terms that I am to

wet a lease of it at a specified rent, the action on sale lies to

enforce the undertaking, which is regarded as part of the price.

5. So if I have sold you a farm with a condition that you are

not to sell it to anyone except me, the action on sale is competent

if you sell it to another.

G. The seller of a house stipulated for the right to dwell in it

during his lifetime, or for ten aurei a year instead : the purchaser

preferred the first year to pay the ten aurd, but the second year

to give the occupancy. Trebatius holds that he has the right to

change his mind, and may give whichever he pleases each year,

and that no action will lie so long as he is prepared to give the

one or the other.

purchase of goods, he can claim for loss of profit (D. 13. 4. 2,

8). These texts, rightly understood, do not conflict with the

general principles as to compensation ;
the most that can be said

is that the difficulty of connecting the loss of profit with the

default of the debtor is somewhat too sharply expressed.

The illustration of the famine-stricken slave establishment

points to this proposition, that compensation is due only for such

losses as the party in default foresaw, or might by the exercise

of reasonable prudence have anticipated, as the direct result of

his delay. Granting that the slaves would not have died had the

corn been sent in time, that does not establish the necessary

causal connection
; many other circumstances would require to

be taken into consideration, e.g. whether it was impossible to pro-

cure other food, whether the buyer had not been neghgent in

letting his supplies run so low, etc. In a certain state of the

facts the seller might no doubt be responsible, say if the contract

had been made with express reference to the victualling of the

buyer's establishment. Vangerow, § 571.

As to the measure of damages for the seller's delay in delivery,

cp. L. 3, § 3 mina.

§§ 4, 5. These covenants bind the parties only, not singular

successors, p. 126.

§ 6. The obligation on the buyer is alternative, to give the

right of habitation, or a yearly sum instead, and where there is

an alternative annual prestation due, the debtor has an annual

right of election. Cp. p. 67.
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22. luLiAXUS libro VII digestorum.

Si in qualitate fundi unenditor mentitus sit, non in niodo eius,

tameu tenetur emptori :• pone enim dixisse eum quinquaginta

iugera esse uineae et quinguaginta prati et in prato plus inueniri,

esse tameu omnia centum iugera.

23. luLiANUS libro XIII digestorum.

Si quis seruum, quern cum peculio uendiderat, manumiserit,

non solum peculii nomine, quod seruus habuit tempore quo

manumittebatur, sed et eorum quae postea adquirit tenetur, et

praeterea cauere debet, quidquid ex hereditate liberti ad eum

perueuerit, restitutu iri, Marcellus notat : ilia praestare u«n-

ditor ex empto debet, quae haberet emptor, si homo manumissus

non esset : non continebuntur igitur quae, si manumissus non

fuit, adquisiturus non esset.

24. luLiANUS libro XV digestorum.

Si seruus, in quo usus fructus tuus erat, fundum emerit et

antequam pecunia numeraretur, capite minutus fueris, quamuis

pretium solueris, actionem ex empto non liabebis propter talem

capitis deminutionem, sed indebiti actionem aduersus uenditorem

habebis. ante capitis autem minutionem nihil interest, tu soluas

an seruus ex eo peculio quod ad te pertinet : nam utroque casu

actionem ex empto habebis,

1. Seruum tuum imprudens a fure bona fide enii : is ex

In singidos annos decern has been taken to mean a right of

habitation for ten separate years as opposed to a liferent right,

but it seems better to take it of a money alternative in the shape
of a ground rent. Cp. D. 44. 7. 44, 3 : modus ollvjationis est, cum

stiptdamur decern aut hominem : nam aUcrius solutio iotam oUiffa-

tioTiem intercmit nee alter 2^eti potest, utique quamdui utrumqne est.

As to hahitatio, see note on p. 228.

L. 23.—Julian is oljviously wrong, for he first allows the

buyer compensation for what he has lost through non-implement
of the contract, viz. the 2^cculium of the slave and all subsequent
additions to it, and then gives him. a secured jnterest in the

hcrcditas
;
but there would have been no he'rcditds if the slave
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22. Julian.

If the seller of an estate has made false statements about its

condition, though not about the total contents, still he is respon-

sible to the purchaser; e.g. suppose he said there were 50 acres

of vineyard and 50 of meadow, and it turns out there is more of

meadow,>,^«ugh^the total is 100 acres.

If a master manumits a slaves^whom the"-lfhs sold^long with

his 23ec?(Zi«m, he is liable not only for all the slave had in 'Hiis^

2')eculium at the time of manumission, but for all he acquires

subsequently, and he must besides give his bond that he will

hand over any part of the freedman's succession which may come

to him [as patron]. Makcellus makes this correction : the action

on purchase obliges the seller to make good to the buyer all that

he would have got if the slave had not been manumitted
;

it will

therefore not include what the slave would not have acquired

but for the manumission.

24. Julian.

If a slave in whom you had a usufruct has bought an estate,

and you undergo a change of status before payment of the price,

such a change bars you from suing on the contract in spite of

subsequent payment, but you can competently bring a condidio .'1

indebiti against the seller. But if payment be made before the

change of status, it is immaterial whether it is made by you or

by the slave out of a peculium belonging to you ;
for in either

case you can maintain an action on purchase.

1 . I bought a slave belonging to you in good faith, not know-

had remained a slave. The same thing is twice assessed, for the

hercditas consists of the acquisitions subsequent to manumission.

L. 24 pr.
—The usufructuary of a slave was owner of all the

slave acquired by his labour or ex refruetuarii ; any other acquisi-

tions, such as gifts and legacies, belonged to the owner of the

slave (In.sf. ii. 9. 4).

§ 1. The rights of a honae jidci possessor of a slave in his
^^,.
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peculio quod ad te pertinebat hominem paraiiit, qui mihi traditus

est. posse te eum hominem mihi condicere Sabinus dixit, sed si

quid mihi abesset ex negotio quod is gessisset, inuicem me tecum

acturum de peculio. Cassius ueram opinionem Sabiui rettuHt,

in (jua ego quoque sum.

2. Seruo uendente liominem fideiussor uenditiouis omnia

praestare debet in quae obligaretur si pro libero fideiussisset :

nam et in dominum actio sic datur, ut emptor eadem consequatur

quae libero uendente consequi dobuisset, sed ultra peculii taxa-

tionem dominus non condemnatur.

25. luLiANUS libro uv digestorum.

Qui pendentem uindemiam emit si uuam legere prohibeatur a

uenditore, aduersus eum petentem pretium exceptione uti poterit
'

si ea pecunia, qua de agitur, non pro ea re petitur, quae uenit

neque tradita est.' ceterum post traditionem sine lectam uuam

calcare sine mustum euehere prohibeatur, ad exhibendum uel

iniuriarum agere poterit, quemadmodum si aliam quamlibet rem

suam toUere prohibeatur.

26. Alfenus Uarus lil)ro ii digestorum.

Si quis, cum fundum ucnderet, dolia centum, quae in fundo

acquisitions were the same as those of a fructuary (Gains ii. 92,

Iimt. ii. 9.4); all the slave acquires l)y administering the pos-

sessor's property or by his own labour goes to the possessor,

all he acquires on any other title forms a peculium belonging
to the true owner. In the case figured, the scruus ordinariua

l)urchased a scrniis uicariuH, paying for him out of this latter

fimd
; delivery was given to the possessor, who thus acquired

the slave mir, causa, and is therefore liable to a rondlcfio. The

possessor, however, is entitled, when sued for the vicariva, to

claim as a set-oft' all expenses he has paid out of his own funds

(including the 2><'cuUum of the ordinariua so far as it belongs to

him), such as commission charges on the sale, cost of keep, and

the like. If he inadvertently delivered the slave without

enforcing the set-ofl", a condictlo inrcrii would lie at iiis instance

to recover his outlay (D. 12. G. 40, 1). The above case is stated

in almost the same terms in D. 12. 1. .'31, 1.
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iug that the seller had stolen him, and he purchased out of his

IKculium belonging to you a slave who is delivered to me.

Sabinus held that you could bring a condiction against me for

that slave, but that I would have a counter claim against you l)y

the actio dc pecidio for any expense I have been put to in tlie

course of the transaction. Cassius confirms the correctness of

this opinion, and I concur.

2. When a slave sells another slave, the surety for the seller

must undertake exactly the same obligations as if he were surety

for a free man : for action is competent against his owner as

well, so that the buyer can recover all that he would have been

entitled to recover had the seller been free, only decree against

the owner must be limited to the amount of the peculmm.

25. Julian.

The buyer of a ripe vintage, if prevented by the seller from

gathering the grapes, can plead this defence to an action for

tlie price :

' the sum sued for is claimed in respect of a thing

which was sold but not delivered.' If, however, after delivery

has been given, he is prevented from pressing the grapes or from

removing the must, he can bring the action for production of

property or for injury done, just as if he were hindered from

taking away any other kind of property belonging to him.

26. Alfenus Verus.

If a person has promised, when selling a piece of land, that a

Had the aicarius been delivered to the ordinarins direct, he

would have been acquired for the true proprietor immediately.

Cp. D. 41. 1. 21 pr. ;
ib. 54, 4.

L. 25.—The equitable plea which Llie defender could urge,

viz. that he had an unsatisfied claim against the pursuer, arising

out of the same contract, and that it would be unfair to compel
liim to execute so long as the other delays or refuses imple-

ment, is variously designated in the texts, see note on p. loO

ante.

As to the actio iniuriarum
,
see Tnd. iv. tit. 4.

L. 26.—See L). 18. 1. 34 pr. and L. 1 1, § 17 s//y;m.
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csse adfirmabat, accessura dixissct, quamuis ibi nullum doliuni

fuisset, tamen dolia emptori debebit.

27. Taulus libro III cpitomarum Alfeni.

Quidquid uenditor accessurum dixciit, id integrum ac sanuni

tradi oportet : ueluti si fundo dolia accessura dixisset, non quassa

sed integra dare debet.

28. lULiANUS lil)ro III ad Urseiuni Fcroccni.

Praedia niihi uendidisti, et conuenit ut alic^uid facerem, quod

si non fecissem, poenam promisi. respondit, uenditor antequam

poenam ex stipulatu petat, ex uendito agere potest : si
^ coii-

secutus fuerit, quantum poenae nomine stipulatus esset, agentem

ex stipulatu doli mali exceptio summouebit : si ex stipulatu

poenam consecutus fueris, ipso iure ex uendito agere non poteris

nisi in id quod pluris eius interfuerit id fieri,

29. IuLiANU« lil)ro IV ox Minicio.

Cui res sub condicione legata erat, is eani imprudens ab herede

emit : actione ex empto poterit consequi emptor pretium, quia

non - ex causa legati rem babet.

L. 27.—Tbc rules of tlie edict as to defects apply to acces-

sories expressly promised in the contract, D. 21, 1. 32 and 33,

If the principal thing was defective and tlie accessories sound,

the seller had to take back botli if the buyer elected to rescind

the contract.

L. 28.—It was common to fix conventional or iienal damages

against the person making default in duing some act wliich he

had engaged to do. In such a case the creditor may avail liim-

self either of the action on the contract or of the action on the

stipulation. liut the penalty was not absolutely conclusive as

the measure of damages; if it fell short of full compensation for

the damage actually sustained, the creditor could bring the con-

tractual action for the deficiency in supploraont of the other.

For a similar relation between concurrent actions, see D. 1 -"i. H.

7, 1
;
D. 47. 7. 1; D. 44. 7, 41, 1.

-

ini.ui'lu '.
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liundred vats which he stated to be on it should pass as a per-

tinent, lie will be bound to the purchaser for the vats, though

there were none at all on the land.

27. Paul.

Anything promised by the seller as an accessory must be

delivered sound and whole : for instance, if he has promised vats

as an accessory, he must give whole ones without flaw.

28. Julian.

You have sold me lands, and it has been agreed I am to do

some act, or in default I have engaged to pay a penalty. Urseius

gave this opinion :

' the seller, before suing on the stipulation for

the penalty, can bring the action on sale
;
and if he recovers as

much as he stipulated for by way of penalty, he will be repelled

by the plea of fraud if he sues on the stipulation : if, on the

other hand, he recovers tlie penalty in an action on the stipula-

tion, he is barred by mere force of law from suing on the contract

except for any further interest he had in its fulfilment.'

29. Julian.

A conditional legatee, in ignorance of his right, bought the

subject of his legacy from the heir : he can recover the purchase-

price in an action on the contract, because he does not possess

the subject on his title as legatee.

I'pso hire means that the bar is the direct result of civil law

principles, without the aid of the praetor or recourse to an

exception.

Probably fiicris and potcris are corruptions for fuerit and

poterit.

L. 29.—Quia 71071 seems to be wrong; the reason given does not

account for the actio ex emp)to, but rather points to the legatee's

right to an actio ex testamento. ]\Ioramsen suggests quando,
'

seeing

that.'

The liypothesis is that the legatee, knowing nothing of his

right, buys the thing pendente condicionc. The sale is eilectual,
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30. Africanus libro viii quaestioniim.

Seruus, quern de me cum peculio emisti, priusquam tibi trade-

retur, furtum mihi fecit. quamiiis ea res quam subripuit

interierit, nihilo minus retentionem eo nomine ex peculio me

habiturum ait, id est ipso iure ob id factum miuutum esse

peculium, eo scilicet, quod debitor meus ex causa condictionis

sit factus, nam licet, si iam traditus furtum mihi fecisset, aut

omnino condictionem eo nomine de peculio non haberem aut

eatenus haberem, quatenus ex re furtiua auctum peculium fuisset

tamen in proposito et retentionem me habiturum et, si omne

peculium penes te sit, uel quasi plus debito soluerim posse me

condicere. secundum quae dicendum : si nummos, quos seruus

iste mihi subripuerat, tu ignorans furtiuos esse quasi peculiares

aderaeris et consumpseris, condictio eo nomine mihi aduersus te

competet, quasi res mea ad te sine causa peruenerit.

1. Si sciens alienam rem ignoranti milii uendideris, etiam

priusquam euincatur utiliter me ex empto acturum putauit in id

quanti mea intersit meam esse factam : quamuis enim alioquin

uerum sit ucnditorem hactenus teneri, ut rem emptori habere

because the thing is not his but the heir's. But when the con-

dition arrives he can recover the price by the actio empti, because

he is entitled under the will to have the thing gratis. The heir's

right in the thing was defeasible from the first, and he could

give no better title to a purchaser. The legatee has the right,

on the arrival of the condition, to claim the thing as his, where-

ever it is fouTid
;
he may l)e said, in the case liere supposed, to

suiler eviction at his own liands, and so he can com])etently bring

j

the actio cmj^ti. Under Justinian the legatee could sue for return

of the price, even if he knew that the thing had been condition-
'

ally bequeathed to him (C. vi. 43. 3, 4).

L. 30 pr.
—A slave wlio committed a theft of his master's

property owed naturalUer to his master the same sum as would

liave Ijeen recoverable l)y cowJictio furtiua from a thief wlio was

J free : the master could deduct the value of tlie stolen property

from the prcullum ])efore handing it over to the ])urchaspr (D. 1 5.

1. 9. G), or could bring a condictio if he had already transferred the

2)cculiam. The natuial obligation between the slave and his owner
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30. Africanus.

I have sold you a slave with his 'pcculium, and prior to delivery

he steals something from me. Even thongli the stolen property

has perished, I have notwithstanding, according to this jurist's

opinion, a right to retain the value of it out of the jiecidium,
—

that is to say, the slave's j^eculium is legally subject to a deduc-

tion on account of his act, simply because he has become my
debtor in respect of the condidio I can bring against him. For

granted that, if he had stolen from me after being delivered to

you, I should either have had no claim at all against the peculium,

or one limited to the additional value it derived from the stolen

property, yet in the case figured I have the right of retention
;

and moreover, if the whole of his peculium is already in your

hands, I can bring a condidio just as if I had paid you more than

I was owing. It follows from this that if you have appropriated

and spent moneys stolen from me by this slave of yours, believing

they formed part of the 2^cculium, and not knowing they were

stolen, I can bring a condidio to recover them from you on the

ground that property of mine has come into your hands without

valuable consideration.

1. If you sell me something which you know, and I do not

know, to belong to another, the opinion of counsel was that,

without waiting for eviction, I could bring an equitable action

on purchase for the interest I had in being made owner : for

although it is true, as a general rule, that the seller is only

was not strong enough to sustain an action (Inst. iv. 8. 6), but the

law recognised it as a sufficient ground for retention or deduction

by the owner, when creditors sought to enforce their claims by
the actio de 2'>ccidio. Tlie use of ait shows that Africanus is

quoting the opinion of some other jurist.

For the condidio sine causa mentioned in the last sentence,

compare D. 12. 1. 32.

§ 1. The actio ex empto on the ground of the fraud here

involved has this advantage over the actio ex sti^mlcdu that

the latter is not competent till eviction has ensued (L. 4

>^i'pra).

On this section see notes, pp. 50, 55 antr.
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liccat, iiou etitiiii ut eius faciiit, quia tameu duluiu nialuiu abesee

praestarc debeat, teueri eiim, qui sciens alienam, non suam

ignoranti uendiclit : id est
^

maximc, si manuuiissuro, uel pignori

daturo uendiderit.

31. Nekatius libro in membranarum.

Se ea res quain ex empto praestare debebain ui inibi adeuipta

fuerit : quanmis earn custodire debuerim, tamen piopius est ut

nihil amplius quam actioiies persequendae eius praestaii a me

emptori oporteat, quia custodia aduersus uim paruni proficit.

actiones autem cas non solum arbitrio, sed etiam periculo tuo

til)i praestare debebo, ut omne lucrum ac dispendium te

sequatur.

1. Et non solum quod ipse per eum adquisii praestare debeo,

sed et id quod emptor iam tunc sibi tradito seruo adquisiturus

fuisset.

2. Uterque nostrum candem rem emit a non domino, cum

emptio uenditioque sine dolo malo fieret, traditaque
- est : siue

alj codom emimus sine al) alio atquo alio, is ex nol)is tuendus est

qui prior ius eius ^
adprehendit, hoc est, cui primum tradita est.

si alter ex nobis a domino emisset, is omnimodo tuendus est.

32. Ulpianus libro xi ad edictum.

Si quis a me oleum quod emisset adhibitis iniquis ponderibus

accepisset, ut in modo me falleret, uel emptor circumscriptus

sit a uenditore ponderibus minoribus, I'omponius ait posse

L. 31 pr.
—As to the custodia required of the seller, see

D. 18. 1. '.j~>, 4; as to his duty to assign actions, Insf. iii.

2:).

§ 1. This text is to be understood of the case where there has

been delay in giving delivery, and some editors insert words to

that effect. Cp. L. ] o, § 1 8 supra.

§ 2. .luli.Mi states the rule thus: vt, si quidcm ah codem non

domino emcrini, potior sit, nii priori res tradita est, quod si a

diuersis non dominis, melior causa sit 2)0ssidc}dis quavi petentis

(1>. G. 2. 0, 4); c]i.
]). 20. 4. 14: Si non dominus duohus candem

'

(
ill e.sl

j
ct '. {M(»ii. )

-
utriqiic i/w.

^
iiisti' ?
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bound to answer to tlie buyer for quiet possession of the subject,

and not to make him owner as well, yet a seller who knows that

what he is selling is not his, but belongs to another, is responsible

to a iiurchaser ignorant of tliat fact, because he is bound to

warrant the absence of fraud : this is especially true of the sale

of a slave to one who intended to manumit him, or to give him in

pledge [and cannot do so, because he has ^stM^JtiJi made owner].

31. Neratius.

If I am forcibly deprived of a thing which I am bound to

deliver under a contract of sale, although the duty of taking care

of it lay upon me, yet it may readily be assumed that I satisfy

that duty by transferring to the purchaser the actions for its

recovery, because careful keeping does not avail against violence.

As regards the rights of action, my duty will be to cede them to

you, subject to your discretion and also at your peril, so that the

gain and the loss may alike be yours.

1. [In the case of non-delivery of a slave] I am bound to

account not only for all that I have acquired by means of him

[since the delay], but also for all that the purchaser would have

acquired if he had been delivered at the proper time.

2. Suppose we have both purchased the same thing from one

not the true owner, all parties acting in good faith, and delivery

has been given : then, whether we have bought from the same

person or from different persons, he who was first seised of the

seller's right, that is, who first got delivery, must be protected

in his possession. But if one of us purchased from the true

owner, he has a paramount claim to the possession.

32. Ulpiax.

If a man who bought oil from me has had it weighed at

delivery with false weights, in order to deceive me as to the

quantity, or if the buyer is overreached by the seller by the use

rem diuersis femporihiis pignerauerii, iwior potior est, quamuis, si

a diuersis nan dominis pignus aeeiptiamus, possessor melior sit.

L. 32.—Sec D. 4. ?>. 18, 3 : P. 18. 1. 71.
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dici^ uenditorem sibi dare oportere quod plus est petere : quod

liabet rationem : ergo et emptor ex empto habebit actionem, qua

contentus esse possit.

33. Ulpianus libro xxiii ad edictum.

Et si uno pretio plures res eniptae sint [et quaedam earum

uel omnes euictae sint], de singulis ex empto et uendito agi

potest.

34. Ulpianus libro xviii ad edictum.

Si fundo uendito in qualitate iugerum captio est, ex emi)to

erit actio.

35. Ulpianus libro lxx ad edictum.

Si quis fundum emerit, quasi per eum fundura eundi agendi

ins non esset, et interdicto de itinere actuque uictus sit, ex

empto habebit actionem : licet enim stipulatio de euictiono

non committatur, quia non est de iure seruitutis in rem

actione pronuntiatum, tamen dicendum est ex empto actionem

competere.

L. 33.—The words in l)rackets are inserted on the authority

of the r>fisUika.

L. 35.—A person who could claim a positive servitude on

the ground of use, i.e. who had in fact done the act or acts con-

stituting the servitude, was entitled to protection by means of

interdict in order to secure him in the continued enjoyment of

the power. This remedy did not directly raise the question
• •f right to the servitude

;
there were declaratory actions m ?r/«

for that purpose {adio confessorin, actio nc(jatoria, see Inst. iv. 6.

'1 sq.) : the procedure by interdict was based on the quasi-

possession of the right, and was intended to prevent violent

interference on the part of the owner of tlie servient tenement,

leaving it open to the latter to disprove the existence of the

protended right if lie could. The interdict dealing with a

servitude road {<h itinere. actuque priuato) was available to any
one who had used it during 30 days at least within the year

preceding, provided the use had been as of right, and not violent,

' dici del.
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of light weights, romponius says that in the first case the seller

can sue for the return of the surplus ;
which is reasonable : and

it follows that in the other case the buyer will have the action

on purchase for the satisfaction of his claim.

33. Ulpian.

If several things have been bought together for a lump price

[and all or some of them have been evicted], the actions on

purchase and on sale are competent in regard to any one of them.

34. Ulpian.

An action on purchase will lie for any deception in regard to

the condition of the ground in a sale of land.

35. Ulpian.

If a man has bought a piece of land in the belief that no

one has right to a footpath or driving road through it, and if

he fails to obtain interdict against a party claiming such

right, he is entitled to the action on purchase : for although

the stipulation against eviction does not come into play, there

having been no judgment in a real action regarding the servi-

tude right, still it must be held there is room for the action on

purchase.

clandestine, or on sufferance as against his adversary. Praetor

ait :
'

Quo itincre actuqiic priuato quo de agitiir, uel uia hoe

anno nee id nee clam nee precario ah illo usus cs, qiiominus ita

ittaris, uim fieri veto' (D. 43. 19. 1 pr.).

For the decision that there is nothing in the case here put

involving an infringement of the stipulation against eviction,

compare D. 21. 2. 75 : Quod ad seruitutcs praedioruvi attinet, n
tacite secutae sunt ct uindicentur ah alio, Quinius Mucins ct

Sabinus existimant uenditorem ob cuictionem teneri non 'posse : ncc

enim euictionis nomine cjuemquam teneri in eo iure, quod tacite

soleat aecedere : nisi id optimus maximusque esset traditus fuerit

fundus. Cp. D. 18. 1. 59 supra, p. 108.
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36. Paulus libro vii ad I'lautium.

ITenditor domus anteqiumi eani tradat, damni infecti stipu-

lationem iiiterpouere debet, quia, antequam uacuam possessionem

tradat, custodiam et diligeutiam praestare debet et pars est

custodiae diligentiaeque banc interponere stipulationem : et ideo

si id neglexerit, tenebitur emptori.

37. Paulus libro xiv ad Plautiura.

Sicut aeqimm est bonae fidei emptori alterins dolum non

nocere, ita non est aequiim eidem personae uenditoris sui dolum

prodesse.

38. Celsus libro VIII digestorum.

Si uenditor hominis dixit peculium eum habere deeem nee

quemquam^ adempturura, et- si plus Iiabet, totum praestet, nisi

hoc actum est, ut dumtaxat decern praestaret, si minus est, prae-

stet esse decern et talem seruum esse, ut tantum peculii habeat.

1. Si per emptorem steterit, quo minus ei mancipium tradere-

tur, pro cibariis per arbitrium indemnitatem posse seruari Sextus

Aelius, Drusus dixeruut, quorum et mihi iustissima uidetur esse

sententia.

2. Firmus a Proculo quaesiit, si de plumbeo castello fistulae

sub terram missae aquam ducerent in aenum lateribus circum-

structum, an hae aedium essent, an ut ruta caesa uincta fixaque,

L, 36.—When a house was in a ruinous condition, the owner

of it could be compelled to give an undertaking (sometimes backed

by sureties) to the owner of the next property that he would

make good any damage that might result from its fall. As to

the seller's duty of custodia until delivery was given, see D. 18,

1. 35, 4 siqyra, p. 72. The risk of the anticipated damage did

not pass to the buyer because the seller alone was responsible

for the endangered j^roperty up to the time of delivery, and it

was his duly to exact the security.

L. 38, § 1.—Cp. L. 9 siqira ;
1). 13. 6. 18, 2 : the expense of

the mainLenunce of a slave falls on the borrower {commodaiarivs),

but serious charges incurred, say for curing him or in recovering

him when he has run away, must be borne by the commodans.

'

ijiiifqiiam ?
' esse 1
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36. Taul.

As regards the period before delivery, the seller of a house

ought to require [from the owner of the adjoining house] a stipu-

latory promise to pay for threatened damage, because he is bound

to bestow due care and watchfulness until he delivers the full

possession, and it falls within his obligation to exact this stipula-

tion : accordingly he must answer to the purchaser for default in

doing so.

37. Paul.

While it is equitable that a purchaser in good faith should not

suffer by the bad faith of another, it would be inequitable that he

should profit by the bad faith of the seller.

38. Celsus.

If the seller of a slave gave out that he had a peculium of ten

aurei, and that there are no deductions to be made from it, then,

if it amounts to more, the master must hand over the whole,

unless the actual arrangement was that he should give no more

than ten aurci
;
but if it comes to less, he is responsible for ten

aurei, and for the slave being valuable enough to possess a

2}eculium of that amount.

1 . Where non-delivery of a slave has been due to fault on the

part of the buyer, Sextus Aelius and Drusus hold that the seller

has a right to be reimbursed for the expense of his maintenance

as fixed by an arbiter, a view which appears to me very reasonable.

2. Firmus put this query to Proculus : where pipes carried

underground convey water from a lead reservoir to a copper

cauldron built in all round, are they pertinents of the house or

are they like things dug and cut or fastened and fixed which are

§ 2. The correctness of the text is doubted by most editors.

Pothier and Glllck would transpose the order thus, an hac aediiim

essent ut uinda fixaque, an ut rida cacsaque acdium non essent—
whether the pipes in question are to be classed among fixtures

belonging to the house, or among moveables which are not

attached to the solum, and therefore are not appurtenances of the

house.
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quae
^ aedium non essent. ille rescripsit referre, quid acti esset.

quid ergo si nihil de ea re neque emptor neque uenditor cogitau-

eruut, ut plerumque in eiusmodi rebus euenisse solet, nonne

propius est, ut inserta et inclusa aedificio partem eius esse existi-

memus ?

39. MoDESTiNUS libro V respousorum.

Quaero, si quis ita fundum uendiderit, ut id uenura datum

esse uideatur, quod intra terminos ipse possedit, seiens tamen

aliquam partem certam se non possidere non certiorauerit

emptorem, an ex empto iudicio teneatur, cum haec generalis

adiectio ad ea, quae specialiter nouit qui uendidit nee excepit,

pertinere non debeat, ne alioquin emptor eapiatur, qui fortasse, «i

hoc cognouisset, uel empturus non esset uel minoris empturus

esset, [si certioratus de loco certo fuisset]
- cum hoc et apud

ueteres sit relatum in eius persona, qui sic exceperat :

'

seruitutes

si quae debentur, debebuntur :

'

etenim iuris auctores respond-

erunt, si certus uenditor quibusdam personis certas seruitutes

debere non admonuisset emptorem, ex empto eum teneri debere,

quando haec generalis exceptio non ad ea pertinere debeat, quae

uenditor nouit quaeque specialiter excipere et potuit et debuit,

sed ad ea quae ignorauit et de quibus emptorem certiorare

nequiuit. Herennius Modestinus respondit, si quid circum-

ueniendi emptoris causa uenditor in specie de qua quaeritur

fecit, ex empto actione conueniri posse.

40. ToMPONius libro XXXI ad Quintum Muciuin.

Quintus Mucins scribit : dominus fundi de praedio arbores

stantes uendiderat et pro his rebus ^
pecuniam accepit et tradere

noleljat : emptor quaerebat, quid se facere oporteret, et uerebatur,

L. 39.—On fraudulent concealment see p. IIG sq. and D.

19. 1.1,1, p. 142.

L. 40.—Compare D. G. 1. 50 pr. : .si arjcr ex cmi^tionis causa

ad aliqueiii pcrtincat, non rede hac actione agi poterit, antcqnam
traditvs sit agrr tuncrpic posscssio amissa sit.

If something growing on an estate is sold by itself, and not

'

(|iiai'
tJr/.

- dil.
•' arliorilnis t (Mom.)
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not pertinents of a house ? He answered that it was important
to know what the parties actually agreed on. But suppose
neither party gave a thought to the matter, as constantly happens
in such cases, it is surely the more reasonable view that a thing

attached to and enclosed within a building forms a part of it.

39. MODESTINE.

Suppose a man in selling land put in a clause that only so

much as he himself has possessed within the boundaries is to be

taken as offered for sale, and though aware that he does not possess

a particular portion yet gave no information to the purchaser,

I put the query whether he is liable to an action on purchase,

seeing that this general clause should not cover what was par-

ticularly known to the seller unless he expressly reserved it,

otherwise the purchaser would be imposed upon ; for, had he

known this, he would perhaps not have bought at all, or would

have given a lower price [if he had been informed that a certain

part did not belong to the seller] : especially as it is reported
in the old writers, that in a case wdiere a man had stipulated

that
'

any servitudes affecting the lands shall remain a burden on

them,' the authorised jurists were of opinion that if the seller

knew and did not give notice to the purchaser that certain

persons possessed servitude rights he must answer for it in the

action on purchase, because this general proviso ought not to

cover what the seller knew, and might and should have reserved

by express words, but only what he did not know and could not

therefore disclose to the purchaser. Herennius Modestinus gave
it as his opinion, that if the seller did anything in the premises
for the purpose of overreaching the buyer, he was amenable to the

action on purchase.

40. PO.MPONIUS.

Quintus Mucins reports this case : The owner of lands sold

timber growing on the estate, and received payment, but refused

to give delivery : the vendee asked what he was to do, as he

feared that the trees would be held not to have become his.

as appurtenant to the land, the property in it does not pass till

it is separated.

14
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ne liac arbores eius non uiderentur factae. Pomponius : arborum,

quae in fuudo continentur, non est separatum corpus a fundo et

ideo ut doniinus suas specialiter arbores uindicare emptor non

poterit: sed ex empto liabet actionem.

41. Papinianus libro iii responsorum.

In uenditione super annua pensitatione pro aquae ductu infra ^

domum Piomae constitutum ^ nihil commemoratum est. deceptus

ob eam rem ex empto actionem habebit : itaque, si conueniatur

ob pretium ex uendito, ratio improuisi oneris habetur.

42. Paulus libro 11 quaestionum.

Si duorum fundorum uenditor separatim de modo cuiusque

pronuntiauerit et ita utrumque uno pretio tradiderit, et alteri

aliquid desit, quamuis in altero exsuperet, forte si dixit uuuni

centum iugera, alteram ducenta habere, non proderit ei, quod

in altero ducenta decern inueniuntur, si in altero decem desint.

et de his ita apud Labeonem relatum est. sed an exceptio doli

mali uenditori profutura sit, potest dubitari, utique si exiguus

modus siluae desit et plus in uineis habeat, quam repromissum

est. an non facit dolo, qui iure perpetuo utitur ? nee enim hie

quod amplius in modo inueuitur, quam alioquin dictum est, ad

L. 41.—For water-rate, or ratlier payment for way-leave

{j)ro aquae forma), cp. D. 7. 1. 27, 3. As to the duty of the

seller to disclose extraordinary liabilities whicli the buyer has

not the means of discovering for himself (inqjrouisi oneris), see

L. 21, 1 supra.

Li. 42.—The conclusion come to is, that when one and the

same contract embraces several things, and there is more of one

and less of another than was promised, compensation comes into

])lay. Labeo, going by the letter of the agreement and applying
strict legal rules, holds that the excess in the one piece of land is

a windfall to the buyer (L. 38), and therefore cannot be set off

against a deficiency in tlie other piece. Paul recognises this as

a hardship, and admits the principle of compensation ;
he holds

that the seller can ]»lead the cx€e]Uio doli against the buyer suing
' intra ? {Mt/ni.)

- couslituto ?
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PoMPONius' opinion was : trees growing on a piece of land have

no separate existence ;
the vendee therefore cannot bring a real

action for his specific trees as their owner
;
but an action on

purchase is competent,

41. Papinian.

In a contract of sale no mention was made of an annual pay-

ment for liberty to conduct water under a house situated in

Kome. The party deceived thereby is entitled to an action on

purchase ;
and therefore, if he is sued by the action on sale for

the price, this unforeseen burden is taken into account.

42. Paul.

If a person, when selling two pieces of ground, states the

contents of each separately, and then liands over both for a

lump price, and if the one is found to be short of the measure-

ment while the other is in excess of it,—say he stated that the

one contained 100 acres and the other 200, it will not avail him

that there are 210 acres in the one if there are 10 wanting in

the other. I find an opinion to that effect in Labeo's works. But

there is room for doubt whether a plea of fraud would not avail

the seller, suppose there was a slight deficiency of woodland, but

a surplus of vineyard as compared with what was guaranteed. Is

it not fraud to exact one's utmost legal rights ? For here wlien it

for indemnification, on the ground that his demand is inequitable,

because he suifers no prejudice, for what he loses on the one

hand he gains on the other. There could not in equity be any

question of compensation in a case where the quality of the soils

differs, and there is an excess of the more valuable (imiea) and a

deficiency of the less valuable {praium) ;
but in the converse

case it would only be fair that the buyer should be indemnitied,

for he is entitled to demand at least as favourable a proportion
between the more and the less valuable constituents of the land

as the seller indicated. Cp. L. llJ, | 14, ,s?/p?-a p. 175 ; Pothier,

Vcnte, § 256.

Jiis2yerpetnmn should mean ' law always in force
'

;
some take it

to refer to public law, others to action under the edictum perpetuum-.

Where a slave received by his master's will a conditional
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compendium ueiiditoris, sed ad emptoris pertinet : et tunc tenetur

uenditor, cum minor modus inuenitur. uideamus tamen, no nulla

querella sit emptoris in eodem fundo, si plus inueniat in uinea

quam^ in prato, cum uniuersus modus constat, similis quaestio

esse potest ei, quae in duobus fundis agitata est, et si quis duos

statuliberos uno pretio uendat et dicat unum decem dare iussum,

qui quiudecim dare debebat [alterum item decem, qui quinque

dare debebat] : nam et hie tenelntur ex empto actione, quamuis

emptor a duobus uiginti accepturus sit. sed rectius est in

omnibus supra scriptis casibus lucrum cum damno compensari et

si quid deest emptori sine pro modo sine pro qualitate loci, hoc

ei resarciri.

43. Paulus libro v quaestionum.

Titius cum decederet, Seiae Stichum Pamphilum Arescusarn

per fideicommissum reliquit eiusque fidei commisit, ut omnes ad

libertatem post annum perduceret. cum legataria fideicommissum

ad se pertinere noluisset nee tamen heredem a sua petitione

liberasset, heres eadem mancipia Sempronio uendidit nulla com-

memoratione fideicommissae libertatis facta : emptor cum pluribus

annis mancipia supra scripta sibi seruissent, Arescusam manu-

misit, et cum ceteri quoque serui cognita uoluntate defuncti

fideicommissam libertatem petissent et heredem ad praetorem

perduxissent, iussu praetoris ab herede sunt manumissi. Ares-

cusa quoque nolle se emptorem patronum habere responderat.

bequest of freedom, say on liis paying a certain sum or on the

lapse of a certain time, he was described as statnJibcr. As soon

as the will l)ecame effective, his conditional right to freedom w.is

assured, whatever happened to him
;
meantime the heir was his

master, so long as the condition was unpurificd or pendent.

Cp. definition in D. 40. 7. 1 pr. : Qui slatvtam ct dcslinatam in

tcinpiia url cond'irioiiew Uhrrtfttrm liahrf.

LL. 43 45. Damages for Eviction.—The case discussed by
I'aul at unusual length in these sections involves the (juestion of

the proper measure of the seller's liability for eviction.

'J'he circumstances are clearly set out in the first part of L. 4o.

It need only be remarked that Seia's repudiation of the legacy was

»uel.
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turns out that there is an excess over the measurement promised

it is the Iniyer who reaps the profit ;
and still the seller is

bound in case of a deficiency to make it good. But in the case

of a single piece of land I incline to the view that no action is

competent to the purchaser, although he finds more vineyard and

less meadow [than was stated], provided the total measurement

is correct. A point analogous to that which has been discussed

in regard to the two pieces of land, may be raised where a man

sells for a lump price two slaves who have been promised their

freedom, declaring that the one was enjoined to pay 10 aurei,

whereas the real sum was 15 (and the other to pay 10, tlie real

sum being 5), for in this case also an action on purchase will lie,

although the purchaser is to get 20 aurei from the pair. But

it is more reasonable in all the above-mentioned cases to set

off the loss and gain against each other, and if the buyer suffers

either as regards the extent or the quality of the land to give him

compensation.
43. Paul.

Titius at his death left the slaves Stichus, Pampliilus, and

Arescusa to Seia by a testamentary trust, which imposed the con-

dition that she should make them all free after a year. Seia,

the legatee, having refused the trust, without freeing the heir from

2)etitio [hereditatis], the heir sold the said slaves to Semprouius

without making any reference to the trust grant of freedom :

after the purchaser had held them as slaves for several years, he

manumitted Arescusa
;
and then the other two, becoming aware

of the intentions of their late master, claimed their freedom in

pursuance of the trust, and summoned the heir before the praetor,

by whose orders they were set free. Moreover, Arescusa had

now declared that she declined to have the purchaser as her patron.

not allowed to prejudice the trust-gift of freedom to the slaves

(D. 40. 5. 33, 2); neither did the fact that the heir sold them

without informing the purchaser that they were statuliberi prevent

them from claiming their freedom at the expiry of the year, or as

soon after as they became aware of their rights : si sub condicione

fait el lihcrtas relida et iiendentc condicione cdienatus sit, attamen
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cum emptor pretium a iieiulitore empti iudicio Arescusae quoque

nomine lepeteret, lectum est reyponsum Uoniitii Ulpiani, quo

continebatur Arescusam pertineie ad rescriptum sacraruni con-

stitutionuni, si nollet emptorem patronuiu liabere : emptorem

tamen nihil posse post manumissionem a uenditore consequi.

ego cum meminissem et lulianum in ea sententia esse, ut existi-

maret post manumissionem quoque empti actionem durare, quaeio,

quae sententia uera est. illud eiiam in eadem cognitione nomine

emptoris desiderabatur, ut sumptus, quos in unum ex his quem
erudierat fecerat, ei restituerentur. idem quaeio, Arescusa, quae

recusauit emptorem patronum habere, cuius sit libevta con-

stituta ? an possit uel legatariam quae non Hberauit uel heredem

patronum habere ? nam ceteri duo ab herede manumissi sunt,

respondi : semper probaui luliani sententiam putantis manu-

missione non [amitti actionem : itaque quod ius habuit emptor

aduersus heredem Arescusae nomine, etsi manumisit earn, non]

amittitur eo modo. de sumptibus uero, quos in erudiendum

hominem emptor fecit, uidendum est : nam empti indicium ad

eam quoque speciem sufiicere existimo : non enim pretium

continet tantum, sed omne quod interest emptoris seruum non

cum sua causa alienatur (D. ib. 24, 21). Constitutions of H;idrian

and Antoninus Pius gave a slave who had been alienated the right

to say whether he preferred to have the heir or the purchaser as

patron : the object was to prevent his being obliged to take a

patron whom the testator did not mean to give him {nc contra

nolnnfatcin defundi durior eii's condicio (•unslitnatur, IJ. loc. cit.).

The words in brackets are those suggested by Mommsen to

fill up what is obviously a lacuna between non and amlttitar.

Quod ins hahiit, etc. : these words refer to the purchaser's claim

of damages founded on the fact that he has lost the right of patron-

age over Arescusa as she preferred to have the heir for patron.

Paul, differing from Ulpian, and agreeing with Julian, holds that,

though he has manumitted her, he still has a sufficient interest

to supi)ort the (ictio ci/ipti either for return of the price or, more

probably, to tlie elVect of recovering danuiges fur the loss of the

patronatus, on tlie principle that a buyer can always sue for

damages wlicii he is deprived of any advantage he would have got

from the subject sold, if the seller had given him a clear title.
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The purchaser having brought an action on purchase against the

seller for repayment of the price of Arescusa as well as the

other two, an opinion obtained from Ulpian was read, which was

to the effect that the case of Arescusa fell to be decided by the

rescript in the imperial constitutions, if she refused to have the

purchaser as her patron, and the purchaser on the other hand, after

liaving given her her freedom, had no claim against the seller.

But as I remembered that Julian was of opinion that the action

on purchase was equally competent after enfranchisement, the

question arises. Which view is correct ? In the same action there

was also a conclusion at the instance of the purchaser for reim-

bursement of the expenses he had been put to in training one of

the slaves. Another point is with regard to Arescusa, Whose

freedwoman has she become, seeing she would not accept the pur-

chaser as her patron ? Could she choose the legatee (although she

did not release her) or the heir as patron ? There is no question

as to the other two, for the heir actually enfranchised them. I

gave this opinion : I have always concurred in the view of Julian 1

that action on the contract does not fall by manumission
;
con- I

sequently the fact that the purchaser has released Arescusa does

not extinguish the claim competent to him against the heir on

her account. Coming to the question of the expenses incurred

in training the slave, I think that the action on purchase covers

that point also, for it is not limited to the price, but includes all .

the interest the purchaser had in being maintained in possession /

The next question is. What are the purchaser's rights in regard
to the other two slaves, whom he has been obliged to hand over

to the lieir for enfranchisement, on the hypothesis that their

value has been considerably increased in the meanwhile by out-

lays for training ? Paul says he can recover his outlay by the

ad'io enipti, for it gives full compensation for all loss he may have

suffered by being ousted from possession {omne quod interest, etc.) ;

but he adds that it is equitable that the vendor's liability should

be limited to such increase in value as he might reasonably have 1

had in view at the time of the sale. In L. 44 Africanus suggests
the double of the price as a reasonable limitation : possibly this

text has been interpolated to give authority to a maximum enacted
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euiuci. plane si in tautum excedisse proponas, ut non sit

cogitatum a uenditore de tanta suuima (ueluti si ponas agitatoreni

postea factum uel pantomimum euictum esse euni, qui mininio

ueniit pretio), iniquuni uidotur in ma^nam quantitatcni obligari

uenditorem,

44. Africanus libro viii quaestionum.

(cum et forte idem mediocrium facultatium sit : et non ultra

duplum periculum subire eum oportet)

45. Paulus libro v quaestionum.

idque et lulianum agitasse Africanus refert : quod iustum

est : sicut minuitur praestatio, si seruus deterior apud emptorem

effectus sit, cum euincitur.

1. Illud expeditius uidebatur, si mihi alienam areaiti uendideris

et in eam ego aedificauero atque ita eam dominus euincit : nam

by Justinian. By a constitution in C. vii. 47. 1 be fixed the

highest measure of damages in contractual obligations for a specific

subject at the double, in order to expedite the settlement of

claims for damages on account of breach : &imwms itaque in

omnihus casibns, qui certain hahent quantitatem ml natnram, iicluti

in ucnditionibus et locationilms rt omnihns contract ihu^, hoc quoil

interest diq^H quantitatem minime excederc. There is some doubt

as to what simplum Justinian had in view when he fixed the

duplum as tlie limit of damages; he may either have meant

what Africanus seems to indicate here, that the purchaser was

in no case to recover more than double the purchase money, or

possibly that the claim must not exceed the double of the market

value. If he intended the latter, the enactment is singularly

vague, for it leaves open all questions as to the time and place

to be looked to in fixing the value.

Ill L. 45 pr. and in D. 21. 2. 70 it is clearly stated tliat, if

the property has fallen in value between the date of the contract

and the time of eviction, the seller is not bound to repay the

actual amount of tlie ])urcliase money, but only the diminished

value : cuicta re ex emj)to actio non ad j^i'di^'f^^
duutaxcd rccijii-

cndum, scd ad id, quod intercd, rompcfit : en/o et si minor esse

cocjnt, damnum emjdoris crit.

Totliier contends that the purchaser is always entitled in case
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of the slave. No doubt one can imagine cases where the value

has risen to such a sum as the seller cannot have had in con-

templation ; suppose, for instance, that eviction has taken place

in the case of a slave who was sold fi)r a tritie after he has been

trained as a charioteer or a stage-player, it does not seem equitable

that the seller should be liable for so considerable a sum,

44. Affjcanus.

(for he may be a person of slender means : and his liability /

shonld be limited to double the price)

45. Paul.

Africanus reports that Julian came to the same conclusion
;

and it is the right view : similarly the compensation payable

on eviction diminishes if the slave has fallen in value in the

purchaser's hands. -

1. There seemed less room for doubt in the following case :

you sold me a building site belonging to another person, and

of eviction to recover the price in full, even though the article

has meanwhile deteriorated, because the obligations of the buyer
and seller are reciprocal, and it would be inequitable that the

seller who is in default in not making a good title should be

allowed to pocket part of the price. He explains the texts above

cited as referring not to the price, which is a constant quantity,
but to the buyer's interest in the maintenance of his possession,
which rises and falls according as the value of the article is en-

hanced or diminished {VenU, §§ 69, 130 sq.). The French Code

faithfully reproduces liis point of view in art. 1631 : the seller

must restore the entire price, whether the loss of value or de-

terioration is due to the fault of the purchaser or to inevitable

accident. But there is no warrant in the texts for separating the

buyer's interesse from his claim for return of the price as if they
were subject to different rules

;
on the contrary, it is laid down

repeatedly that the rjuod interest is the true and only measure

of the indemnity which the evicted purchaser can claim by
the artio cmpti, e.g. C. viii. 44. 23; D. 21. 2. 8; ib. 15;
ib. 60.

In L. 45, ^ 1 we have a qualification of the rule tliat the actio
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quia possim petentem dominum, nisi iiiipensam acdificiorum

soluat, doll mail exceptioue sumiiioueie, magis est, ut ea res ad

periculum ueiiditoris iion pertineat. quod et in seruo dicenduni

est, si in seruitutem, non in libertatem euinceretur, ut dominus

mercedos et inipensas praestare dcbeat. quod si emptor non

possideat acdificium uel seruuni, ex enipto habebit actionem, in

omnibus tamen his casibus, si scions quis alicnmn ncndidorit,

omnimodo teneri debet.

2. Superest tertia deliberatio, cuius debet esse liberta Arescusa,

quae recusat emptorem. et non sine ratione dicetur eius debere

eflici libertam, a quo uendita est, id est heredis, quia et ipse ex

empto actione tenetur : sed hoc ita, si non Arescusa elegerit

emptoris patronatum : tunc etenini et illius remanet hberta et

ille ex empto actionem non habet, quia nihil eius interest, cum

eani libertam habet.

46. Paulus libro xxvi quaestionum.

Si quis alienam rem uendiderit et medio tempore heres domino

rei exstiterit, cogetur implere uenditionem.

cmjiti rendei's the seller liable to tlie evicted purchaser in full

damages, including compensation for his outlays. If the purchaser
was in honae fidei possession when the true owner raised his

nindicatio, he could claim repayment of any necessary or beneficial

expenditure on the suljject as a condition of yielding up the

possession, and make the claim effectual by retention, cp. Inst.

ii. 1. 30-32. If he neglected to do so, he had no recourse against

the vendor, who could defeat his claim by an exccjdio dvli. But

he miglit l)e unable for various reasons to make any demand \\\h>\\

the evicting owner, e.g. because he had never obtained jjossession, or

where he bought a putative slave and was ousted iwnn the posses-

sion, not at the suit of a tliird person, but through the su[)po.sed

slave proving his freedom (.si in libertatem eninceretur) ;
in such

cases his remedy is against the seller as his author. And finally,

if the seller acted in bad faith by selling in the knowledge that lie

had no title, he is liable omnimodo (i.e.
' whether there is a right

of retention against the party evicting or not,' or possibly
' with-

out any restriction of the liability'). Sec C. viii. 44. 9
;

ib. IG
;

Tuthier, Vmfr, ^ 133-137.
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after building on it I am evicted by the true owner
; now, as I

ain in a position to make an effectual answer to his action by

pleading bad faith, unless he offers to pay my outlay on the

buildings, it seems reasonable that the risk of the outlay should

not fall upon the seller. In the same way, when I am deprived

of the possession of a slave, not by his establishing his freedom

but because he is claimed by the rightful owner, the latter is

bound to indemnify me for advances and outlays. But if the

buyer is not in possession of the house or slave, he will be

allowed an action on purchase. Yet in all these cases, if the

seller knew that he was selling what belonged to another, he

must be held liable in every event.

2. There remains the third question. Under whose patronage

is Arescusa to be since she will not acknowledge the purchaser

as patron ? The most reasonable view is that she should become

the freedwoman of the man who sold her, that is to say of

the heir, because he is liable under the action on purchase :

provided always she does not choose to have the purchaser

for patron : for if she does, she remains his freedwoman, and

he cannot maintain the action on purchase, because he has no

interest now that he has the rights of a patron over Arescusa.

46. Paul.

A person who has sold a thing belonging to another, and has

subsequently succeeded as heir to the owner, will be compelled

to implement the sale.

It might be contended (L. 45, § 2) that the heir had renounced

the rights oi 'patronatus by selling Arescusa and allowing the buyer
to manumit her. The answer (says Pothier) is that he has not

surrendered the right absolutely, but only in favour of a par-

ticular person. If Arescusa declines to have the purchaser as

patron, the rights in question are held to revert to the seller,

who is now liable to the purchaser in respect of their loss. Cp.

D. 21. 2. 26.

L. 46. A rei uindicatio by the seller on the strength of his

new title will be defeated by the purchaser pleading the sale

and delivery {cxceptio reiucnditae et traditac). Cp. D. 21. 3. 1, 1,
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47. Paulus libro vi rosponsoruin.

Lucius Titius accepta pecunia atl inaterias uendendas suli

poena certa, ita ut, si non integras repraestauerit^ intra statuta

tenipora, poena conueniatur,- partim datis materiis decessit : cum

igitur testator in poenani couiniiserit iieque heres eius reliquam

niateriam exhibuerit, an et in poenam et in usuras conueniri

possit, praesertim cum emptor mutuatus pecuniam usuras grauis-

simas expendit ? Paulus respondit ex contractu, de quo quaeritur.

etiam heredem uenditoris in poenam conueniri posse, in actione

quoque ex empto officio iudicis post moram intercedentem

usurarum pretii rationem haberi oportere.

48. ScAEUOLA libro II responsorum.

Titius heres Sempronii fundum Septieio ucndidit ita: 'fundus

Sempronianus, quidquid Sempronii iuris fuit, erit tibi emptus

tot nummis
'

uacuamque possessionem tradidit neque fines eius

demonstrauit : quaeritur, an empti iudicio cogendus sit ostendere

ex instrumentis hereditariis, quid iuris defunctus habuerit et

fines ostendere. respondi id ex ea scriptura praestandum, quod

Marcclliis scrihit, si alienum fundum ucndidcris et tuuvi ^jos/crt

factumpctasjiac te excejjtione rede rcjjellcndum. Scd et si dominns

fundi heres uenditori exsistat idem erit dicendum. Pothier, § 105.

L. 47.—On receiving the price, Titius bound himself to pay
a stipulated penalty in case of failure to deliver the materials by

\

a certain date, not in lieu of his obligation but to corroborate it.

Could his heir be sued, if default were made, both for the penalty

and for interest on the price ? Tlie answer is : lie can be sued

for tlic j)enalty ex rontrartu dc quo quaeritur, i.e. in virtue of the

stipulation for the penalty above mentioned
; and, moreover, when

the actio ex empto is raised, the judge will take into account the

interest on the ])urchase-money from the date when delivery

should have l)eon given. Tlicsc are separate claims, and are

enforceable by separate actions : there is tiierefore no question of

consumjitio actiouis. Ob.serve that th(; ex{)iry of the period

s])ecified for the execution of the contract is here treated as

(*<|nival('Mt to a formal demand for payment, according to the

'

ifiiracscutauerit ? (C'nj.) -foiimiittatnr y
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47. Paul.

Lucius Titius received payment for buildiug material sold

subject to a certain penalty, which was to be incurred in case he

did not deliver the whole quantity within a fixed period, and he

died after delivering only part of it : seeing that the deceased has

incurred the stipulated penalty, and his heir has failed to supply

the rest of the material, can the heir be sued both for the penalty

and interest on the price, especially if the buyer borrowed the

money and has to pay heavy interest ? Paul's opinion was that

the heir also could be competently sued for the penalty under

the agreement in question ;
and further, in the action on

purchase, it was the duty of the judge to allow interest on the /

price from the date when the delay began.

48. SCAEVOLA.

Titius, the heir of Sempronius, sold a piece of land to Septicius

on these terms,
' The estate of Sempronius, with all such rights

as he enjoyed, shall be yours by purchase for so much,' and gave

him full possession without pointing out its boundaries : the

question was put whither Titius can be compelled by the action

on purchase to show from the title deeds the extent of the

deceased's right and to point (Kit the bounderies. I answered

that under such a clause the parties were bound to give effect to

maxim dies interpcllat pro homine
;

default in that case was

called mora ex re. It is disputed whether, in all cases where

the date of payment was definitely fixed by the contract or by

law, the debtor was held to be in mora as soon as it passed

without payment. Where the sum or the date was uncertain,

the creditor was bound as a rule to make a demand at a suitalde

time and place, cp. p. 222
;
and failure to comply with the

demand is described as mora ex persona.

Eecent authorities, however, incline to the view that mora

regularly presupposes (1) a demand made and (2) culpable

default of the debtor, and that a debt payable at an appointed

date forms no exception to the rule. (Cf. Windscheid, ii. § 278
;

Girard, p. 634 sq.)
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sensisse iuLelleguiitur : quod fsi iiou ;ippare;it, debere uenditorem

et instrumenta fundi et fines ostendcie : hoc etenim contracfui

bonae fidei consonat.

49. Hermogenianus libro 11 iuris epitomarum.

Qui per collusioneni imaginarium colonum circumueniendi

emptoris causa subposuit, ex empto tenetur nee defenditur, si,

quo facilius excogitata fraus occultetur, colonum et quinquennii

pensiones in fidem suam recipiat.

1. Pretii, sorte licet post moram soluta, usurac peti non

possunt, cum hae non sint in obligatione, sed officio iudicis

praestentur.

50. Labeo libro iv posteriorum a lauoleno epitomatorum.

Bona fides non patitur, ut, cum emptor alicuius legis beneficio

pecuniam rei uenditae debere desisset antequam res ei tradatur,

uenditor tradere compelletur
^ et re sua careret.- possessione

autem tradita futurum est, ut rem ^ uenditor aeque amitteret,

utpotc cum petenti earn rem [emptor exceptionem rei uenditae

et traditae opponere possit nee perinde sit, quasi eam rem]

petitor ei neque uendidisset neque tradidisset.

L. 49 pr.
—Five years was a common period for a lease of

lands.

/ § 1. Equitable Interest.—Interest was generalh' due on the

vj unpaid price from the date of delivery (see 1.. 13, § 20, mina
p. 178), although no demand for ])ayment {intcrpcllatio) had

been made by the seller
;

for the obligation to pay interest

in this case is not a result of mora m the technical sense

{mora fieri intcllvjUur . . . si infrrprHatus oppor/v.no loco non

solvcrit, I). 22. 1. :32), but is grounded on equity. Tothier

draws this distinction : if the thing sold produces fruits natural

or civil, interest is due I'roni tlie time of delivery ;
if it does not,

interest is due only from the date of tlu; formal demand for

payment (§ 283 sq.) : and the French Civil Code, art. 1652,
has adopted his view, but it is doubtful if the rules there

stated are in harmony with the authorities as a whole, though

thoy receive some su]iport from this text and from C. iv. 49. 13,
'

coiiiiK'lIatur.
- carcif. •''

et liecuniam ///s.
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wliat may be inferred to liave been their intention : but, if that

cannot be made out, the seller ought to exhibit the titles and

point out the boundaries, these being natural incidents of a

contract of good faith.

49. Hermogenian.

A seller is liable by the action on purchase for falsely putting

forward as tenant a person with whom he has an arrangement
in order to defraud the purchaser, and it does not shield him if,

the better to conceal the fraudulent scheme, he becomes surety

for the tenant and his rent for five years.

1. No action will lie for interest on the price, if the principal

sum has once been paid although after some delay, because

interest is not a ground of action by itself, but is awarded at the

discretion of the judge [in the action on the contract].

50. Labeo.

It is inconsistent with good faith that, where the purchaser's

obligation to pay the price of the subject is extinguished by force

of statute before delivery is made, the seller should be compelled

to deliver and so to sacrifice his property. ]3ut if the possession

has been transferred, the consequence is that the seller loses both

the subject and its price, because if he sues for the subject the

purchaser can meet him with the equitable plea that it was sold

and delivered,—a very difierent case from that of a pursuer who

has not sold and given delivery.

and iv. 54, 5. It is laid down here that, if the seller has once

accepted payment of the price without interest for the period sub-

sequent to delivery, he cannot bring a separate action to recover

the interest, because it is payable not on any special ground of

obligation, but in the ordinary action for the price, as the judge
in the exercise of his equitable discretion may direct. An over-

sight of the creditor or an omission of the judge cannot be

rectified. Cp. D. 16. 3. 24.

L. 50. Effect of release of one Party.
—This lex refers to

the case where a statute in favour of debtors relieves the buyer
of his obligation to pay the price ;

there may be an allusion to

nouae. tahidac. Labeo observes that in these circumstances the
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51. LAr.EO libio v. posterioruni a lauoleno epitomatoruni.

Si et per emptorem et uenditorera moia fuisset, quo minus

uinura praeberetur
^ et traderetur, perinde esse ait, quasi si per

emptorem solum stetisset : non eiiim potest uideri mora per

uenditorem emptori facta esse ipso morain faciente emptore.

1. Quod si fundum emisti ea lege, uti des pecuniam kalendis

luliis, et si ipsis calendis per uenditorem esset factum, quo minus

pecunia ei solueretur, deinde per te staret quo minus solueres,

uti posse aduersus te lege sua uenditorem dixi, quia in uendendo

hoc ageretur, ut, quaudoque per emptorem factum sit, quo minus

seller is entitled on equitable- grounds to retain the subject

sold, if it has not been delivered, and"^o resist an Action for

delivery ;
but he lia^ no remedy, if he has already given delivery :

in fact, he applies the maxim in pari causa melior est condicio

2)ossidentis. The translation follows the text proposed by
]\Iommsen : he supplies

'

et pecuniam' on the authority of

the Basilika in order to explain
'

actjiic,' and in the clause

within brackets (which has long been adopted by most editors

to supply an obvious lacuna in the MSS.) he alters the traditional

reading by putting
'

ncc perinde sit
'

for
'

ut perinde habcatur.'

Some writers, retaining the traditional text, maintain that Labeo

meant to decide both cases in the same way from the standpoint
of hona fides. The connection of ideas is then as follows: where

delivery has been made, the strict legal effect would be (fiituruvi

est) that the seller would lose his property without getting an

equivalent, because the buyer could meet his actio Fi'h/iciana

with the cxre])tlo rei uendiiac et traditae
;
and so, to avoid this

inequitable result, the case is to be dealt with as if there had

been no sale and no delivery, tliat is to say, the buyer is not to

be allowed the cxc,cp)tio as an answer to the seller claiming the

jtroperty as his. This explanation requires us to give a conditional

(not a future) sense to fiiturum est, and to make the «^-clausc

a consequence depending upon these words. liut the grammar is

not easy, and thoic. a])i)ears to be no autliority for the conclusion

readied. Sec J'cclimaiiii, A'tinfi. p. 598 S(|.

This ilccisioM is iclicd on by those who \ni\d the rule of risk

in .sale to be ineciuitable (cp. (lirard, p. 535).
'

probarcturV {Faber.)
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51. Labeo.

If the seller and buyer are jointly responsible for delay in

supplying and delivering wine, the case is dealt with as if the

delay had been due to. the buyer solely ;
for it cannot be held

that the buyer has been prejudiced by the seller's delay when

he has himself contributed to the delay.

1. If you bought a piece of ground on the condition that you

should pay the price on the 1st of July, and if payment was

rendered impossible on that date by the seller's fault and on a

subsequent date by your default, the seller can in my opinion

put the condition in force against you, because the bargain made

at the time of the sale was that as soon as the buyer was in

default in paying the price he should incur the stipulated

L. 51. Simultaneous and successive 'mora.'—Where both

parties are in mora at the same time, the default of the one is

set otf against the default of the other, and none of the usual

consequences ensue (D. 16. 2. 18 pr.). Where there is delay

by the creditor and the debtor successively, the true principle

is that the party who is last in delay must bear the con-

sequences. Suppose the buyer has made a requisition for

d^very, and so put the seller in mora, and thereafter, when the

seller tenders the article, the buyer refuses to accept delivery ;

the result is that the seller's mora is purged {fost moram offercndo

purgat moram, D. 45. 1. 73, 2), and the buyer being now in

mora must bear all risk. On the other hand, si per emptorem
mora fidsset, deinde, cum omnia in integro essent nenditor moram

adhibiicrit, cum posset se exsoluere, aequum est posteriorein moram
uenditori nocere (D. 18. 6. 17).

The case figured in § 1 is a sale subject to a lex commissoria

(see p. 16 sq.) : the buyer engages to pay on 1st July, but

cannot find the seller or any authorised agent to whom he can

make payment, or his tender of payment is refused for some

reason
; subsequently, when the seller has returned, or has waived

his objection, the buyer is out of the way, or for some other

reason fails to pay : Labeo holds that the buyer has lost his

rights under the contract. His only safety, it would appear, is

to hold himself in readiness to pay whenever payment becomes

possible. The last sentence qualifies the decision : the seller is

guilty of fraud if he purposely kept out of the way on the 1st

15

k
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pecnniam soluat, legis poenani patiatur. hoc ita uerum puto,

nisi si quid in ea re uenditor dolo fecit.

52. ScAEVOLA libro Yii diirestoium.

Creditor fundum sibi obligatum, cuius chirographa tributorum

a debitore retro solutorum apud se deposita habebat, uendidit

Maeuio ea lege ut, si quid tributorum nomine debitum esset,

emptor solueret : idem fundus ob causam eorum tributorum, quae
iam soluta erant, a conductore saltus, in quo idem fundus est,

uenit eumque idem Maeuius emit et pretium soluit : quaesitum

est, an empti iudicio uel aliqua
^ actione emptor a uenditore con-

sequi possit, ut solutionum supra scriptarum chirographa ei dentur.

respondit posse emptorem empti iudicio consequi ut iustrumenta

de quibus quaereretur exhibeantur.

1. Praedium aestimatum in dotem a patre filiae suae nomine

with the intention of demanding payment at a time when lie

knew the buyer would be unable to meet his demand.

The buyer would have been safe if, on failing to effect pay-

ment, he had '

consigned,' or
'

paid into court,' in the Eoman

fashion, by sealing up the money and depositing it in a temple,

church, or other place of deposit authorised by the court.

Payment.—Comparatively little is said in these Titles about

payment (see Index under '

payment
'

and '

price'), because in the

Eoman scheme it is one of the modes of extinguisliing obligations

in general, and is discussed under that head in Inst. iii. 29, and

at length in Dig. 46, title 8, Dc %olutionihus ct lihcrationibus :

summarised in Girard, p. 671 sq., and Roby, ii. p. 49 sq.

Benjamin (pp. 802-804) remarks on the resemblance between

the civil law and the common law rules as to payment and

tender. The Sale of Goods Act merely provides (§ 27) tbat it

is the duty of the buyer to accept and pay for the goods in

accordance with the tornis of the contract, and (§ 28) that,

unless otherwise agreed, payment and delivery are concurrent

conditions: for the rest (under § 61 (2)), the rules of the

common law still apply on such matters as demand or notice not

required unless stipulated for; payment to agent; buyer's right

to a])propriate payments; tender. See Benjamin, pp. 759-801.

The English law about payment by a stranger to tlie contract

'alia qua ? (Mom.)
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penalty. I take for grunted, of course, that the seller has not

acted fraudulently in the premises.

52. SCAEYOLA.

A creditor, who held a mortgage over certain lands and had

in his keeping the receipts for former payments of land-tax by the

debtor, sold the lands to Maevius, under the condition that the

purchaser should pay the arrears of land-tax, if any. The same

lands were thereafter put up for sale by the tax-farmer of the

district within which they lay on account of the taxes already

paid, and Maevius purchased them and paid the price. The

question was asked, Can the purchaser by an action on purchase

or other proceeding compel the seller to give up to him the

vouchers for payments above mentioned ? The answer was that

the purchaser can obtain exhibition of the documents in question

by the action on purchase.

1. It is found that a subject which was valued and conveyed

deserves mention, as two views have been expressed on high

authority as to its ettect, and the question seems to be still

open. Parke, B., summed up the cases thus in Simpson (1855)
10 Ex. 845: payment by a third person 'is not sufficient to

discharge a debtor unless it is made by the third person as

agent for and on account of the debtor, and with his prior

authority or subsequent ratification.' But Willes, J., dis-

approved in Cook V. Lister (18G3) 13 C.B. N.S. at p. 594,

observing that the above opinion was '

contrary to the rule of

the civil law. Dehitorem ignaruni sen etiam inuitum solvendo

iiberare ])oss7tmus. ... If assent were necessary and the inuitum

of the civil law is to be excluded from ours, then I say . . .

that the assent of the debtor ought to be presumed.'

The civil law is tersely stated in D. 46. 3. 53 : Solvere pro

if/norantc et invito cuvjue licet
;
and the creditor cannot refuse

payment offered by a third person (D. ib. 72, 2). The law of

Scotland is to the same effect: Bell, Frin. § 557.

L. 52 pr.
—The tax-farmer of the district (conductor saltus

sc. piiblici, i.e. puhlicanus) sold the lands for alleged arrears of

land-tax
;
and Maevius requires the receipts which are in the

mortgagee's possession to disprove the allegation.

§ 1. Cp. D. 23. 3; 10, 5, acstimatio enivi pro ucndiiione est:
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datum obligatum creditori deprehenditur : quaesitum est, an

filius, qui hereditatem patris retiuet, cum ab ea se filia

abstiuuisset dote contenta actione ex empto teneatur, ut a

creditore lueret et marito liberum praestaret. respondit teneri.

2. Inter uenditorem et emptorem militiae ita conuenit ut

salarium, quod debeatur al) ilia persona, emptori cederet :

quaesitum est, emptor militiae quam quantitatem a quo exigere

debet et quid ex eiusmodi pacto ueuditor emptori praestare

debeat. respondit uenditorem actiones extraordinarias eo nomine

quas haberet praestare debere.

8. Ante domum mari iunctam molibus iactis ripam coustituit,

et uti ab eo possessa domus fuit Gaio Seio ucndidit : quaero, an

ripa, quae ab auctore domui coniuncta erat, ad emptorem quoque

iure emptionis pertineat. respondit eodem iurc fore uenditam

domum, quo fuisset priusquam ueniret.

53. Labeo libro i pithanon.

Si mereedem insulae accessuram esse emptori dictum est,

quanti insula locata est, tantum emptori praestetur. I'aulus :

immo si insulam totani uno nomine locaueris et amplioris

conductor locauerit et in uendeuda insula mereedem emptori

cessuram esse dixeris, id accedet, quod tibi totius insulae con-

ductor debebit.

1. Si euia funduni ucndidisti, in quo sepulcrum habuisti, nee

nominatim tibi sepulcrum excepisti, parum liabes eo nomine cau-

tum. Paulus: minime, si modo in sepulcrum iter publicum transit.

2. Si liabitatoribus habitatio lege uenditionis recepta est,

' the husband to whom property is conveyed at a valuation in

name of dowry is in the position of a purchaser. Tlie heir

must therefore discharge the burden. See note, pp. 14.''), 144.

§ 2. Militia (i.e. a service, post, or office in the imperial court)

could be the suljject of sale, legacy, or pledge, or, more correctly, the

interest in it could be assigned; militia quae uendi uel ad heredrs

tra7iS7nitti potest (C. viii. 14. 'J7). The sale of the higher offices

was prohibited (C. ix. 27. G). Mxtraordinariae actiones under

the fornmlary system were not competent to nn ordinary index;

the jurisdiction was confined entirely to the magistrate.
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by a father as part of his daughter's dowry is burdened with a

mortgage. The query was put whether a son who has entered into

possession as his father's heir—the daughter, satisfied with her

dowry,having renounced her rights
—can be compelled by the action

on purchase to redeem the subject from the creditor and convey it

unencumbered to her husband. The answer was in the affirmative.

2. The seller and purchaser of the profits of an office having

agreed that the pay due to the holder should pass to the pur-

chaser, the question was raised how much the purchaser could

exact and from whom, and what the obligations of the seller

to the purchaser were in virtue of such an agreement. The

opinion given was that the seller is bound to assign the special

actions to which he has right.

3. A man built an embankment with a foundation of masonry

in front of his house, close to the sea
;
he then sold the house to

Gaius Seius
'

as it had been possessed by him '

: I put the ques-

tion, Does the embankment, which was connected with the house

by the seller, also pass to the purchaser in virtue of the sale ?

The answer was : the sale will carry all the appurtenances that

belonged to the house before it was sold.

53. Labeo.

If the buyer has got an assurance that the rents of a block of

houses shall pass as an accessory, the whole of the rents must be

handed over. Paul remarks : if, however, you have let the whole

block to one tenant, who has sublet for a higher rent, and you

have promised the rent as an accessory when selling the block,

the amount of the accessory will only be the sum payable by the

lessee of the whole block.

1. If you have sold a piece of ground which contains your

burial-place, without expressly reserving your right of burial, you

have failed to preserve your right.
' Not at all,' says Paul,

'

provided a public road leads to the burial-ground.'

2. If one of the terms in the sale of a block of houses is a

L. 53, § 2.—Compare D. 19. 2. 25, 1. For the servitude of

habitatio see Ind. ii. 5. 5, and Digest 7. 8, 10 sq. ;
it was of an
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omnibus in ea habitantibus praeter dominum recte recepta

habitatio est. Paulus : immo si cui in ea insula, quani

uendideris, gratis habitationem dederis et sic receperis :

'

liabitat-

oribus aut ^

quam quisque diem conductum habet,' parum caueris

(nominatim enim de his recipi oportuit) itaque eos liabitatores

emptor insulae habitatione impune prohibebit.

54. Labeo libro 11 pithanon.

Si seruus quern uendideras iussu tuo aliquid fecit et ex eo crus

fregit, ita demum ea res tuo periculo non est, si id iniperasti,

quod solebat ante uenditionem facere, et si id imperasti, quod
etiam non uendito seruo imperaturus eras. Paulus : niininie :

nam si periculosam rem ante uenditionem ft) cere solitus est, culpa

tua id factum esse uidebitur : puta enim eum fuisse seruum, qui

per catadromum descendere aut in cloacam demitti solitus esset.

idem iuris crit, si eam rem imperare solitus fueris, quam prudens

et diligens pater familias imperaturus ei seruo non fuerit. quid

si hoc exceptum fuerit ? tamen potest ei seruo nouam rem

imperare,^ quam imperaturus non fuisset, si non uenisset : ueluti

si ei imperasti, ut ad emptorem iret, qui peregre esset : nam certe

ea res tuo periculo esse non debet, itaque tota ea res ad dolum

malum dumtaxat et culpam uenditoris dirigeuda est.

1. Si dolia octoginta accedere fundo, quae infossa essent,

alimentary character, like the privilege now sometimes granted
to persons in reduced circumstances of occupying a suite of

apartments or a house rent-free. The right was for life, and was

not lost by non-user or capitis deminutio minima. Justinian first

raised it to the rank of a proper servitude (C. iii. 33. 13). He
allowed the hahitator to let the house.

If the conjecture ad be adopted, the reason why the gratuitous

grantees of the right are not protected by the special clause of

reservation is that they have no lease for a fixed term. But the

MSS. reading aut is supported by the Basilika, and is probiibly

right, the point being that tlie particular individuals should have

been named.

'ad? {ffnsch.)
''

quod si lioc cKceptuni fuerit, etiaiu potest ei seruo iiouain rem imperare. item

potest ei eam rem imperare ? (Mom.)
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reservation of the right of the occupants to continue to dwell

there, that duly secures all the occupants except the owner.

But, according to Paul, if you have granted a man a right to

free quarters in the block you have sold, and have made a

reservation in these terms :

'

in favour of the occupants or till

the expiry of each man's lease,' the reservation is ineffectual (for

the persons should have been designated by name), and so they

may be deprived of their right by the purchaser without redress.

54. Labeo.

If you order a slave whom you have sold [but not delivered]

to do something, and he breaks his leg in doing it, the risk falls

upon you unless the order be such as he was wont to carry out

l^efore the sale, and such as you would have given although you

had not sold him.
' Not at all,' says Paul

;

'

for if he was

accustomed to do dangerous work before the sale, it will be held

that you were in fault : if, for example, he was used to going on

the tight-rope, or being let down into sewers. The same will

apply if you have been in the habit of imposing tasks which a

careful and circumspect master would not have set to that

slave. But how if a reservation was made with reference to

this ? Still the master may order the slave some new duty

which he would not have laid on him if he had not sold him,

for instance, to go to the purchaser who is abroad : now, that

should certainly not be at your peril. Thus the sole criterion in

all such cases is whether there has been wilful misconduct or

fault on the part of the seller.

1. If the seller has promised to give along with the land

L. 54 pr.
—As to custodia by the seller pending delivery,

see p. 72 ante. The real question always is, as Paul observes,
|

Was the work so dangerous that no man of ordinary prudence

would have set his slave to do it ?

§ 1. In the first case the seller engages to furnish 80 out of a

larger number
;

it is a sale of iiideterminate coiyora, and there-

fore it is an implied condition that the vats actually delivered

shall be in good order. In the second case the vats are specific-

ally ascertained, and here the seller is not responsible for patent
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dictum erit, et plura erunt quam ad euni uumerum, dabit

emptoii ex omnibus quae uult, dum integra det : si sola octoginta

suut, qualiacumque emptorem sequentur nee pro non integris

quicquam ei uenditor praestabit.

55. PoMPONius libro x epistularum.

Si seruus, qui emeretur uel promitteretur, in hostium potestate

sit, Octauenus magis putabat ualere emptionem et stipulationem,

quia inter ementem et ueudentem esset commercium : potius

enim difficultatem in praestando eo inesse, quam in natura,^

etiamsi, officio iudicis sustinenda esset eius praestatio, donee

praestari possit.

defects whicb the buyer's inspection should have revealed to

him.

L. 55.—The circumstances which justify the judge in inter-

posing to grant time or a stay of proceedings till performance
becomes possible are not detailed : it may, however, be assumed

'

quam eum non esse in rerum natuia {Mom.)
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80 vats which are sunk in the ground, and it is found there are

more than that number, he may give the purchaser any of the lot

he pleases, so long as they are sound
;
but if there are exactly

80, they will pass to the purchaser, let their condition be. what

it may, and the seller will not be responsible for broken ones.

55. POMPONIUS.

If a slave, who has been taken captive by the enemy, is sold

or promised by stipulation, Octavenus would hold the sale or

stipulation valid, there being commerciuin between the buyer

and seller
;

for the difficulty lies not so much in the nature

as in the performance of the obligation, although the judge ought,

in the exercise of his discretion, to grant delay of performance

till it becomes possible.

that it was essential that both parties should have been in

excusable ignorance of the obstacle to performance when they
entered into the contract. The phrase difflcultas in praestando
shows that the case stated was not regarded as one of absolute

but only of relative impossibility. Cp. D. 45. 1. 73.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

The scope of tlie Act is explained in the following INIenioranduni

attached to it when it was before Parliament as a Bill in 1892 :
—

'

1. This Bill is drafted on the same lines as the Bills of Exchange Act,

1882. It endeavours to reproduce as exactly as possible the statutory

and common law rules relating to the sale of goods, leaving any amend-

ments that may seem desirable to be introduced at a later stage.
'

2. The Bill is almost entirely a reproduction of the common law.

With the exception of the Statute of Frauds, the legislative enactments

relating to the sale of goods deal only with, isolated points of not much

general importance. In so far as such enactments deal solely with the

law of sale they have been reproduced in the Bill
; but where they

relate mainly to some difterent subject-matter, and deal only incident-

ally with the law of sale, or wdiere they affect only certain specified
classes of goods, they have been covered by saving clauses. If the

whole law of contract was codified the present Bill would form a single

chapter in the Code. In accordance with this principle, no attempt is

made to reproduce the effect of cases, which, though arising out of sales,

merely illustrate principles common to the whole law of simple contracts.

A similar course was observed with regard to the Bills of Exchauue Act,

1882.
'

3. The Bill does not extend to Scotland.^ The law of Scotland with

respect to the sale of goods differs in many important respects from the

law of England. Hence a merely codifying Bill could not extend to

both countries. For example—
'(a) The Statute of Frauds (29 Car. ii. c. 3, s. 17, as amended by the

9 Geo. IV. c. 14, s. 7) docs not extend to Scotland.
'

(h) In England the property in goods passes under a contract of sale

as soon as the parties intend it to pass, whether the goods be
delivered or not. In Scotland the rule of the civil law prevails,
and the property in goods sold does not pass until delivery.
It has, however, been pointed out by Lord Blackburn - that

since the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 60, s. 1, this distinction is of not
much importance, for whenever the property would pass in

England, the buyer in Scotland acquires a jus ad rem, though
not aj7i.s in rem. The goods are at the buyer's risk, and the

^ The Act extends to Scotland. Tlie necessary changes were made by (1) a
number of saving clanses and (2) certain new clanses confined to Scotland, of which
.sections 11 (2), 40, 59, and part of 62 (the interpretation clanse) are the most
important.

- See Blackburn, Sale, p. 242 sq., where the differences between tlie civil and the
common law are discussed at some length.
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seller's creditors cannot attach them
;
see M'Bain v. Wallare,

G App. Cas. 888.
'

(r) Certain stipulations which in England would only he trcatudas

warranties are treated in Scotland as conditions, so that where
an English buyer could only treat the breach of the stipulation
as a ground of damages, a Scotch buyer might be entitled to

rescind the contract; Coi/sfmi v. Cliajmmn, L. R. 2 Sc. Apj). 250.
'

{(1) In luigland when goods are ordered from a mamifacturci', as

such, there is an implied warranty that the goods sujiplied
shall be of his own make. In Scotland there is no sucli

warranty ;
Johmon v. Railfon, 7 Q. B. D. at pp. 445, 455.

'

(e) Tlie English rule as to sales in market overt does not apply in

Scotland.
'

(/) The seller's lien in Scotland is regulated bv the Statute 19 & 20

Vict. c. 60, ss. 2 and 3.'

To facilitate comparison, cross-references are given to the preceding
text and notes. Reference numbers attached to a rubric relate to the

section generally ;
if attached to a particular clause or word, that

indicates that the corresponding passage is similarly limited.

In comparing the Act with the above Titles from the Digest, the

following points should be noted :
—

(a) Tiie Act is confined to the sale of G'oo<l-<, which mean in

England 'Chattels personal other than things in action and

money,' and in Scotland '
all corporeal moveables except money

'

(see def., in § 62). The Roman contract covers every possible

subject-matter of sale, whether moveable, immoveable, or in-

corporeal.

(b) The Act by § 61 (2) saves the rules of the common law,

including the law merchant, so far as consistent with its pro-

visions, and particularly the general law of contract on agency,

fraud, mistake, etc. The compilers of the Digest seem to have
had no strict rule on the point : many cases on dolus, error, etc.,

are given in these Titles, although the principles involved are

common to all the honaejidei contracts
; and, on the other hand,

the general rules as to payment, the effect of conditions,

mora, etc., seem to be assumed as known aliunde.

{(•) The most important distinction between the two systems is that

mentioned on the preceding page under 3 {h) ;
the Roman

contract merely created personal obligations, and tlid not, like

the common law contract, operate as a conveyance if the parties
so intended. TradHionihux ei nsncajnonihus donn'tiia rrrmn,
lion jjar/is transfernnfur. As a matter of legal construction,
this makes a marked dillerence in the rules as to risk, seller's

rights, etc.
;
and it would become of substantial importance in

((uestions with third parties, e.ij. on the death or bankruptcy
of the seller, or on resale by him to a second purchaser who
obtains deliverv.
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ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS.

PART I.

FORMATION OF

Contract of Sale.

Section

1. Sale and agreement to sell.

2. Capacity to buy and sell.

Formalities of the Contract.

3. Contract of sale, liow made.

4. Contract of sale for ten pounds
and upwards.

Subject-Matter of Contract.

5. Existing or future goods.
6. Goods whicli have perished.
7. Goods perishing before sale but

after agreement to sell.

THE COXTRACT.

The Price.
Seftion

8. Ascertainment of price.
9. Agreement to sell at valuation.
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[56 & 57 Vict.]

CHAPTER 7 1.

An Act for Codifying the Law relating to the Sale of

Goods. [20 th February 1894.]

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the

authority of the same, as follows :
—

PAET I.

FORMATION OF THE CONTRACT.

Contract of Sale.

1. Sale and agreement to sell.—(1) A contract of sale of

goods is a contract whereby the seller transfers or agrees to

transfer the property in goods to the buyer for a money con-

sideration, called the price.^ There may be a contract of sale

between one part owner and another.^

(2) A contract of sale may be absolute or conditional.^

(3) Where under a contract of sale the property in the

goods is transferred from the seller to the buyer the contract is

called a sale
;
but where the transfer of the property in the goods

is to take place at a future time or subject to some condition

thereafter to be fulfilled the contract is called an agreement
to sell.

(4) An agreement to sell becomes a sale when the time

1

pp. 51, 52.
-
p. 40.

3 Cf. l7isL iii. 23. 4
;

it appears from Gaius iii. 146 /«. that the admissibility of

conditions was at one time doubted.
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elapses or the couditious are fulfilled subject to which the

property in the goods is to be transferred.

2. Capacity to buy and sell.—Capacity to buy and sell is

regulated by the general law concerning capacity to contract,

and to transfer and acquire property.
Provided that where necessaries are sold and delivered to an

infant, or minor, or to a person who by reason t)f mental inca-

pacity or drunkenness is incompetent to contract, he must pay a

reasonable price therefor.

Necessaries in this section mean goods suitable to the

condition in life of such infant or minor or other person,
and to his actual requirements at the time of tlie sale and

delivery.

Formalities of the Contract.

3. Contract of sale, how mao'e.—Subject to the provisions of

this Act and of any statute in that behalf, a contract of sale

may be made in writing (either with or without seal), or by
word of mouth, or partly in writing and partly by word of

mouth, or may be implied from the conduct of the parties.^

Provided that nothing in this section shall afiect the law

relating to corporations.

4. Contract of sale for ten pounds and upwards.—(1) A
contract for the sale of any goods of the value of ten pounds or

upwards shall not be enforceable by action unless the buyer
shall accept part of the goods so sold, and actually receive the

same, or give something in earnest ^ to bind the contract, or in

part payment," or unless some note or memorandum in writing
of tlie contract be made and signed by the party to be charged
or his agent in that behalf.

(2) The
X-'^'o

visions of this section apply to every such

contract, notwithstanding that the goods may be intended to be

delivered at some future time, or may not at the time of such

contract be actually made, procured, or provided, or fit or ready
for delivery, or some act may be requisite for the making or

completing thereof, or rendering the same fit for delivery.

(3) There is an acceptance of goods witliin the meaning of

this section when the buyer does any act in relation to

the goods which recognises a pre-existing contract of sale whether

there be an acceptance in performance of the contract or not.

'

p. 12. 2
p. 12, 46.
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(4) The provisions of this section do not apply to

Scotland.

Subject-Matter of Contract.

5. Existing or future goods.^—{l) The goods which form

the subject of a contract of sale may be either existing goods,

owned or possessed by the seller, or goods to be manufactured or

acquired by the seller after the making of the contract of sale,

in this Act called
'

future goods.'

(2) There may be a contract for the sale of goods, the

acquisition of which by the seller depends upon a contingency
which may or may not happen.

(3) Where by a contract of sale the seller purports to effect

a present sale of future goods, the contract operates as an agree-

ment to sell the goods.

6. Goods which have perished.'^
—Where there is a contract

for the sale of specific goods, and the goods without the know-

ledge of the seller have perished at the time when the contract

is made, the contract is void.

7. Goods perishing before sale but after agreement to sell.—
Where there is an agreement to sell specific goods, and subse-

quently the goods, without any fault on the part of the seller or

buyer, perish before the risk passes to the buyer, the agreement
is thereby avoided.

The Price.

8. Ascertainment of price.
—

(1) The price in a contract of

sale may be fixed by the contract, or may be left to be fixed in

manner thereby agreed,^ or may be determined by the course of

dealing between the parties.

(2) Where the price is not determined in accordance with

the foregoing provisions the buyer must pay a reasonable price.*

What is a reasonable price is a question of fact dependent on

the circumstances of each particular case.

9. Agreement to sell at valuation.^—(1) Where there is an

agreement to sell goods on the terms that the price is to be fixed

by the valuation of a third party, and such third party cannot

or does not make such valuation, the agreement is avoided
;

provided that if the goods or any part thereof have been

delivered to and appropriated by the buyer he must pay a

reasonable price therefor.

1
pp. 24-27. -

pp. 36, 103 sq.
»
p. 10. '

p. 11. ^
p. iq.
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(2) Where such third party is preveuted from m.iking the

vahiation by the fault of the seller or buyer, the party not in

fault may maintain an action for damages against the party in

fault.^

Conditions and Wakkanties.

10. Stipulations as to time.—(1) Unless a different inten-

tion appears from the terms of the contract, stipulations as to

time of payment are not deemed to be of the essence of a con-

tract of sale.- Whether any other stipulation as to time is of

the essence of the contract or not depends on the terms of the

contract.

(2) In a contract of sale
' month

'

means ^jrm(^ facie

calendar month.

11. Wlien condition to be treated as warranty.- (1) In

England or Ireland—
(a) Where a contract of sale is subject to any condition to

be fulfilled by the seller,^ the buyer may waive the

condition, or may elect to treat the breach of such

condition as a breach of warranty, and not as a ground
for treating the contract as repudiated ;

(h) Whether a stipulation in a contract of sale is a condition,

the breach of which may give rise to a right to treat

the contract as repudiated, or a warranty, the breach

of which may give rise to a claim for damages but

not to a right to reject the goods and treat the

contract as repudiated, depends in each case on the

construction of the contract. A stipulation may be a

condition, though called a warranty in the contract
;

^

(c) Where a contract of sale is not severable, and the buyer
has accepted the goods, or part thereof, or where the

contract is for specific goods, the property in whicli

has passed to the buyer, the breach of any condition

to be fulfilled by tlie seller can only be treated as a

breach of warranty, and not as a ground for rejecting

the goods and treating the contract as repudiated,

unless there be a term of the contract, express or

implied, to that ellect.

(2) In Scotland, failure by the seller to perform any
material part of a contract of sale is a breach of contract, which

'

Cp. pp. 24, 98 for principle.
-
pp. 20, 225. =•

p. 89. *
]..

90.
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entitles the buyer either witliin a reasonable time after delivery

to reject the goods and treat the contract as repudiated, or to

retain the goods and treat the failure to perforin such material

part as a breach which may give rise to a claim for compensation
or damages.^

(3) Nothing in this section shall affect the case of any
condition or warranty, fulfilment of which is excused by law by
reason of impossibility

- or otherwise.

12. Implied undertaking as to title, etc.—In a contract of

sale, unless the circumstances of the contract are such as to show

a different intention, there is—
(1) An implied condition on the part of the seller that in

the case of a sale he has a right to sell the goods, and

that in the case of an agreement to sell he will have

a right to sell the goods at the time when the property
is to pass :

^

(2) An implied warranty that the buyer shall have and

enjoy quiet possession of the goods :

'^

(3) An implied warranty that the goods shall be free from

any charge or encumbrance in favour of any third

party, not declared or known to the buyer before or

at the time when the contract is made.^

13. Sale by description.
—Where there is a contract for the

sale of goods by description, there is an implied condition that

the goods shall correspond with the description,^ and if the sale

be by sample, as well as by description, it is not sufficient that

the bulk of the goods corresponds wdth the sample if the goods

do not also correspond with the description.

14. Implied conditions as to quality or fitness.
—

Subject to

the provisions of this Act and of any statute in that behalf, there

is no implied warranty or condition as to the quality or fitness

for any particular purpose of goods supplied under a contract of

sale, except as follows :
—

(1) Where the buyer, expressly or by implication, makes

known to the seller tlie particular purpose for which

the goods are required, so as to show that the buyer
relies on the seller's skill or judgment, and the goods
are of a description which it is in the course of the

seller's business to supply (whether he be the

J

pp. 92, 119. -
pp. I.''., 103 sq.

3
p. 52 sq.

•»p. 53.
5
p. 144. «

pp. 32, 107.
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manufacturer or not), there is an implied condition

that the goods shall be reasonably fit for such purpose,

provided that in the case of a contract for the sale of

a specified article under its patent or other trade

name, there is no implied condition as to its fitness

for any particular purpose :

(2) Where goods are bought by description from a seller

who deals in goods of that description (whether he be

the manufacturer or not), there is an implied condition

that the goods shall be of merchantable quality ;

provided that if the buyer has examined the goods,

there shall be no implied condition as regards

defects which such examination ought to have

revealed :

(3) An implied warranty or condition as to quality or

fitness for a particular purpose may be annexed by
the usage of trade :

(4) An express warranty or condition does not negative a

warranty or condition implied by this Act unless

inconsistent therewith.

Sale by Sample.

15. Sale by sample.
—

(1) A contract of sale is a contract

for sale by sample where there is a term in the contract, express

or implied, to that effect.

(2) In the case of a contract for sale by sample
—

(a) There is an implied condition that the bulk shall

correspond with the sample in quality ;

(h) There is an implied condition that the buyer shall

have a reasonable opportunity of comparing the bulk

with the sample ;

(c) There is an implied condition that the goods shall be

free from any defect, rendering them unmerchantable,

which would not be ai)parent on reasonable examination

of the sample.
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PAET II.

EFFECTS OF THE CONTRACT.

Transfer of Proferty as between Seller and Buyer.

16. Goods must be ascertained.—Where there is a contract

for the sale of unascertained goods no property in the goods is

transferred to the buyer unless and until the goods are

ascertained.

17. Property passes when intended to pass.
—

(1) Where
there is a contract for the sale of specific or ascertained goods
the property in them is transferred to the buyer at such time

as the parties to the contract intend it to be transferred.

(2) For the purpose of ascertaining the intention of the

parties regard shall be had to the terms of the contract, the

conduct of the parties, and the circumstances of the case.

18. Ruies for ascertaining intention.—Unless a different

intention appears, the following are rules for ascertaining the

intention of the parties as to the time at which the property
in the goods is to pass to the buyer.^

Kule 1. Where there is an unconditional contract for the

sale of specific goods, in a deliverable state, the

property in the goods passes to the buyer when the

contract is made,^ and it is immaterial whether the

time of payment or the time of delivery, or both, be

postponed.
Eule 2. Where there is a contract for the sale of specific

goods and the seller is bound to do something to the

goods, for the purpose of putting them into a

deliverable state, the property does not pass until

such thing be done, and the buyer has notice thereof.^

Eule 3. Where there is a contract for the sale of specific

goods in a deliverable state, but the seller is bound
to weigh, measure, test, or do some other act or thing
with reference to the goods for the purpose of

ascertaining the price, the property does not pass
until such act or thing be done, and the buyer has

notice thereof.

^

p. 78. 2
p. 238 (c).

3
p_ 47 sq_
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Rule 4. "When goods are delivered to the buyer on

approval
^ or

' on sale or return
'

or other similar

terms the property therein passes to the buyer :

(a) When he signifies his approval or acceptance to the

seller or does any other act adopting the trans-

action
;

(h) If he does not signify his approval or acceptance to

the seller but retains the goods without giving

notice of rejection, then, if a time has been fixed

for the return of the goods, on the expiration of

such time, and, if no time has been fixed, on the

expiration of a reasonable time. What is a

reasonable time is a question of fact.

Eule 5. (1) Where there is a contract for the sale of

unascertained or future goods by description, and

goods of that description and in a deliverable state

are unconditionally appropriated to the contract,

either by the seller with the assent of the buyer,

or by the buyer with the assent of the seller, the

property in the goods thereupon passes to the buyer.-

Such assent may be express or implied, and may be

given either before or after the appropriation is made :

(2) Where, in pursuance of the contract, the seller delivers

the goods to the buyer or to a carrier or other bailee

or custodier (whether named by the buyer or not) for

the purpose of transmission to the buyer, and does

not reserve the right of disposal, he is deemed to

have unconditionally appropriated the goods to the

contract.

19. Reseruation of right of disposal.^
—

(1) Where there is a

contract for the sale of specific goods or where goods are subse-

quently appropriated to the contract, the seller may, by the

terms of the contract or appropriation, reserve the right of

disposal of the goods until certain conditions are fulfilled. In

such case, notwithstanding the delivery of the goods to the buyer,

or to a carrier or other bailee or custodier for the purpose of

transmission to the buyer, the property in tlie goods does not

pass to the buyer until the conditions imposed by the seller

are fulfilled.

(2) Where goods are 8hipi>ed, and l)y the bill of lading the

1

V. 11.
-

]..
47 s,]. 3,,j,_ 20, 12.
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goods are deliverable to the order of the seller or his agent, the

seller is primd facie deemed to reserve the right of disposal.

(3) Where the seller of goods draws on the buyer for the

price, and transmits the bill of exchange and bill of lading to the

buyer together to secure acceptance or payment of the bill of

exchange, the buyer is bound to return the bill of lading if he

does not honour the bill of exchange, and if he wrongfully retains

the bill of lading the property in the goods does not pass to him.

20. Risk prima facie passes with property.^
—Unless other-

wise agreed, the goods remain at the seller's risk until the

property therein is transferred to the buyer, but when the

property therein is transferred to the buyer, the goods are at the

buyer's risk whether delivery has been made or not.

Provided that where delivery has been delayed through the

fault of either buyer or seller ^ the goods are at the risk of the

party in fault as regards any loss which might not have occurred

but for such fault.

Provided also that nothincr in this section shall afif'ect the

duties or liabilities of either seller or buyer as a bailee or

custodier of the goods of the other party.

Transfer of Title.

21. Saie by person not tiie owner.^~{l) Subject to the

provisions of this Act, where goods are sold by a person who is

not the owner thereof, and who does not sell them under the

authority or with the consent of the owner, the buyer acquires
no better title to the goods than the seller had, unless the owner
of the goods is by his conduct precluded from denying the

seller's authority to sell.

(-2) Provided also that nothing in this Act shall affect—
(a) The provisions of the Factors Acts, or any enactment

enabling the apparent owner of goods to dispose of

them as if he were the true owner thereof
;

{h) The validity of any contract of sale under any special
common law or statutory power of sale or under the

order of a court of competent jurisdiction.

22. Marliet ouert.'^—il) Where goods are sold in market

overt, according to the usage of the market, the buyer acquires
a good title to the goods, provided he buys them in good faith

1
p. 77 sq.

2
p_ 225. ^

p. 55 sq.
•*
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and without notice of any defect or want of title on the part of

the seller.

(2) Nothing in this section shall affect the law relating to

the sale of horses.

(3) The provisions of this section do not apply to Scotland.

23. Sale under uoidable title.—When the seller of goods lias

a voidable title thereto, but his title has not been avoided at the

time of the sale, the buyer acquires a good title to the goods,

provided he buys them in good faith and without notice of the

seller's defect of title.

24. Revesting of property in stolen goods on conviction of

offender.^
—

(1) Where goods have been stolen and the oftender

is prosecuted to conviction, the property in the goods so stolen

revests in the person who was the owner of the goods, or his

personal representative, notwithstanding any intermediate dealing
with them, whether by sale in market overt or otherwise.

(2) Notwithstanding any enactment to the contrary, where

goods have been obtained by fraud or other wrongful means not

amounting to larceny, the property in such goods shall not revest

in the person who was the owner of the goods, or liis personal

representative, by reason only of the conviction of the oflender.

(3) The provisions of this section do not apply to Scotland.

25. Seller or buyer in possession after sale.—(1) Where a

person having sold goods continues or is in possession of the

goods, or of the documents of title to the goods, the delivery or

transfer by that person, or by a mercantile agent acting for him,

of the goods or documents of title under any sale, pledge, or

other disposition thereof, to any person receiving the same in

good faith and without notice of the previous sale, shall have the

same effect as if the person making the delivery or transfer were

expressly authorised by the owner of the goods to make tlie same.

(2) Where a person having bought or agreed to buy goods

obtains, with the consent of the seller, possession of the goods or

the documents of title to the goods, the delivery or transfer by
that person, or by a mercantile agent acting for him, of the

goods or documents of title, under any sale, pledge, or other

disposition thereof, to any person receiving tlie same in good
faith and without notice of any lien or other right of the original

seller in respoct of the goods, shall have the same efiect as if

the person making the delivery or transfer were a mercantile
'

pp. 5G, G4.
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agent in possession of the goods or documents of title with the

consent of the owner.

(3) In this section the term '

mercantile agent
'

has the

same meaning as in the Factors Acts.

26. Effect of writs of execution.—{\) A writ of fieri facias
or other writ of execution against goods shall bind the property
in the goods of the execution debtor as from the time when the

writ is delivered to the sheriff to be executed
; and, for the

better manifestation of such time, it shall be the duty of the

sheriff, without fee, upon the receipt of any such writ to endorse

upon the back thereof the hour, day, month, and year when he

received the same.

Provided that no such writ shall prejudice the title to sucli

goods acquired by any person in good faith and for valuable

consideration, unless such person had at the time when he

acquired his title notice that such writ or any other writ by
virtue of which the goods of the execution debtor might be seized

or attached had been delivered to and remained unexecuted in

the hands of the sheriff.

(2) In this section the term 'sheriff' includes any officer

charged with the enforcement of a writ of execution.

(3) The provisions of this section do not apply to Scotland.

PART III.

PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTRACT.

27. Duties of seller and buyer.
—It is the duty of the seller

to deliver the goods, and of the buyer to accept and pay for

them, in accordance with the terms of "the contract of sale.^

28. Payment and delivery are concurrent conditions.'-—Un-
less otherwise agreed, delivery of the goods and payment of the

price are concurrent conditions, that is to say, the seller must be

ready and willing to give possession of the goods to the buyer
in exchange for the price, and the buyer must be ready and

willing to pay the price in exchange for possession of the goods.

29. Rules as to delivery.'^
—

(1)'* Whether it is for the

buyer to take possession of the goods or for the seller to send
1

pp. 41 sq., 156, 178, 221. 2
pp_ 13^ I'j^

3
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them to the buyer is a question depending in each case on the

contract, express or implied, between the parties. Apart from

any such contract, express or implied, the place of delivery is

the seller's place of business, if he have one, and if not, his

residence.^ Provided that, if the contract be for the sale of

specific goods, which to the knowledge of the parties when the

contract is made are in some other place, then that place is the

place of delivery.
-

(2) Where under the contract of sale the seller is bound to

send the goods to the buyer, but no time for sending them is

fixed, tlie seller is bound to send them within a reasonable time.

(3) Where the goods at the time of sale are in the posses-
sion of a third person, there is no delivery by seller to buyer
unless and until such third person acknowledges to the buyer
that he holds the goods on his behalf

; provided that nothing in

this section shall affect the operation of the issue or transfer of

any document of title to goods.

(4) Demand or tender of delivery may be treated as in-

effectual unless made at a reasonable hour. What is a reason-

able hour is a question of fact.

(5) Unless otherwise agreed, the expenses of and incidental

to putting the goods into a deliverable state must be borne by
the seller.

30. Delluery of wrong quantity.^—(I) Where the seller

delivers to the buyer a quantity of goods less than he contracted

to sell, the buyer may reject them, but if the buyer accepts the

goods so delivered he must pay for them at the contract rate.

(2) Where the seller delivers to the buyer a quantity of

goods larger than he contracted to sell, the buyer may accept the

goods included in the contract and reject the rest, or he may
reject the whole. If the buyer accepts the whole of the goods
so delivered he must pay for them at the contract rate.

(3) Where the seller delivers to the buyer the goods he con-

tracted to sell mixed with goods of a different description not

included in tlie contract, tlie buyer may accept the goods wliich

are in accordance with tlie contract and reject the rest, or he may
reject the whole.

(4) Tlie provisions of this section are subject to any usage
of trade, special agreement, or course of dealing between the

parties.

'p. 145. 2
p. 140. »p. 87.
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31. Instalment deliueries.—(1) Unless otherwise agreed, the

buyer of goods is not bound to accept delivery thereof by instal-

ments.

(2) Where there is a contract for the sale of goods to be

delivered by stated instalments, which are to be sej)arately paid

for, and the seller makes defective deliveries in respect of one or

more instalments, or the buyer neglects or refuses to take delivery

of or pay for one or more instalments, it is a question in each

case depending on the terms of the contract and the circumstances

of the case, whether the breach of contract is a repudiation of

the whole contract or whether it is a severable breach giving rise

to a claim for compensation but not to a right to treat the whole

contract as repudiated.^

32. Delivery to carrier.-—(1) Where, in pursuance of a con-

tract of sale, the seller is authorised or required to send the goods
to the buyer, delivery of the goods to a carrier, whether named by

buyer or not, for the purpose of transmission to the buyer is

primd facie deemed to be a delivery of the goods to the buyer.

(2) Unless otherwise authorised by the buyer, the seller

must make such contract with the carrier on behalf of the buyer
as may be reasonable, having regard to the nature of the goods
and the other circumstances of the case. If the seller omit so

to do, and the goods are lost or damaged in course of transit,

the buyer may decline to treat the delivery to the carrier as a

delivery to himself, or may hold the seller responsible in

damages.

(3) Unless otherwise agreed, where goods are sent by the

seller to- the buyer by a route involving sea transit, under circum-

stances in which it is usual to insure, the seller must give such

notice to the buyer as may enable him to insure them during
their sea transit, and, if the seller fails to do so, the goods shall

be deemed to be at his risk during such sea transit.

33. Risk where goods are delivered at distant place:'
—Where

the seller of goods agrees to deliver them at his own risk at a

place other than that where tliey are when sold, the buyer must,

nevertheless, unless otherwise agreed, take any risk of deteriora-

tion in the goods necessarily incident to the course of transit.

34. Buyer's right of examining the goods.
—

(1) Where goods
are delivered to the buyer, which he has not previously examined,
he is not deemed to have accepted them unless and until he has

^

p. IS. '
p. 74 sq.

3
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had a reasonable opportunity of examining them for the purpose

of ascertaining whether they are in conformity with the contract.

(2) Unless otherwise agreed, when the seller tenders delivery

of goods to the buyer, he is bound, on request, to afford the

buyer a reasonable opportunity of examining the goods for the

purpose of ascertaining whether they are in conformity with the

contract.

35. Acceptance.—The buyer is deemed to have accepted the

goods when he intimates to the seller that he has accepted them,

or when the goods have been delivered to him, and he does

any act in relation to them which is inconsistent with the owner-

ship of the seller, or when after the lapse of a reasonable time,

he retains the goods without intimating to the seller that he has

rejected them.

36. Buyer not bound to return rejected goods.
—Unless other-

wise agreed, where goods are delivered to the buyer, and he

refuses to accept them, having the right so to do, he is not bound

to return them to the seller, but it is sufficient if he intimates to

the seller that he refuses to accept them.

37. Liability of buyer for neglecting or refusing delivery of

goods.—When the seller is ready and wiUing to deliver the goods,

and requests the buyer to take delivery, and the buyer does not

within a reasonable time after such request take delivery of the

goods, he is liable to the seller for any loss occasioned by his

neglect or refusal to take delivery, and also for a reasonable

charge for the care and custody of the goods.^ Provided that

nothing in this section shall affect the. rights of the seller where

the neglect or refusal of the buyer to take delivery amounts to a

repudiation of the contract.

PAKT IV.

RIGHTS OF UNPAID SELLER AGAINST THE GOODS.2

38. Unpaid seller defined.
—

( 1) Tiie seller of goods is deemed

to be an '

unpaid seller' within tlie meaning of this Act—
(a) When the whole of the price lias not been paid or

tendered ;

^

'

p. 155.
=

I'l). 19-^1, 43 S4. »pp. 131, 172.
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(&) When a bill of exchange or other negotiable insiruinent

has been received as conditional payment, and the con-

dition on which it was received has not been fulfilled by
reason of the dishonour of the instrument or otherwise.

(2) In this part of this Act the term 'seller' includes any

person who is in the position of a seller, as, for instance, an agent
of the seller to whom the bill of lading has been indorsed, or a

consignor or agent who has himself paid, or is directly responsible

for, the price.

39. Unpaid seller's rights. ~{l) Subject to the provisions of

this Act, and of any statute in that behalf, notwithstanding that

the property in the goods may have passed to the buyer, the

unpaid seller of goods, as such, has by implication of law—
{a) A lien^ on the goods or right to retain them for the

price while he is in possession of them
;

(&) In case of the insolvency of the buyer, a right of stopping
the goods in transitu after he has parted with the

possession of them
;

(c) A light of re-sale ^ as limited by this Act.

(2) Where the property in goods has not passed to the

buyer, the unpaid seller has, in addition to his other remedies, a

right of withholding delivery similar to and coextensive with

his rights of lien and stoppage in transitu where the property
has passed to the buyer.

40. Attachment by seller in Scotland.—In Scotland a seller

of goods may attach the same while in his own hands or posses-
sion by arrestment or poinding ;

and such arrestment or poinding
shall have the same operation and effect in a competition or

otherwise as an arrestment or poinding by a third party.

Unpaid Seller's Lien.

41. Seller's lien.—{I) Subject to the provisions of this Act,

the unpaid seller of goods who is in possession of them is entitled

to retain possession of them until payment or tender of the price
in the following cases, namely :

—
(«) Where the goods have been sold without any stipulation

as to credit
;

{h) Where the goods have been sold on credit, but the term

of credit has expired ;

1
pp. 19, 44, 173. 2

p^ i54_
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(c) Where the buyer becomes insolvent.

(2) The seller may exercise his right of lien notwithstanding

that he is in possession of the goods as agent or bailee or custodier

for the buyer.

42. Part deliuery.
—Where an unpaid seller has made part

delivery of the goods, he may exercise his right of lien or

retention on the remainder, unless such part delivery has been

made under such circumstances as to show an agreement to

waive the lieu or right of retention.

43. Termination of lien.—(1) The unpaid seller of goods

loses his lien or right of retention thereon—
{a) When he delivers the goods to a carrier or other bailee

or custodier for the purpose of transmission to the

buyer without reserving the right of disposal of the

goods ;

(b) When the buyer or his agent lawfully obtains possession

of the goods ;

(c) By waiver thereof.

(2) The unpaid seller of goods, having a lien or right of

retention thereon, does not lose his lien or right of retention by
reason only that he has obtained judgment or decree for the price

of the goods.

Stoppage in transitu}

44. Right of stoppage in transitu,—Subject to the provisions

of this Act, when the buyer of goods becomes insolvent, the

unpaid seller who has parted with the possession of the goods

has the right of stopping them in transitu, that is to say, he may
resume possession of the goods as long as they are in course of

transit, and may retain them until payment or tender of the price.

45. Duration of transit—(I) Goods are deemed to be in

course of transit from the time when they are delivered to a

carrier by laud or water, or other bailee or custodier for the

purpose of transmission to the buyer, until tlie buyer, or his

agent in that behalf, takes delivery of them from such carrier or

other bailee or custodier.

(2) If the buyer or his agent in that behalf obtains delivery

of tlie goods l)efore their arrival at the appointed destination,

the transit is at an end.

'

[).
21. Tlie doctrine, derived from the law merchant, is an innovation on the

civil law. Sec Benj., p. 927
>i>[. ; Blackburn, p. 314 aq.
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(3) If, after the arrival of the goods at the appointed

destination, the carrier or other bailee or custodier acknowledges
to the buyer, or his agent, that he holds the goods on his behalf

and continues in possession of them as bailee or custodier for the

buyer, or his agent, the transit is at an end, and it is immaterial

that a further destination for the goods may have been indicated

by the buyer.

(4) If the goods are rejected by the buyer, and the carrier

or other bailee or custodier continues in possession of them, the

transit is not deemed to be at an end, even if the seller has

refused to receive them back.

(5) When goods are delivered to a ship chartered by the

buyer it is a question depending on the circumstances of the

particular case, whether they are in the possession of the master

as a carrier, or as agent to the buyer.

(G) Where the carrier or other bailee or custodier wrongfully
refuses to deliver the goods to the buyer, or his agent in that

behalf, the transit is deemed to be at an end.

(7) Where part delivery of the goods has been made to the

buyer, or his agent in that behalf, the remainder of the goods

may be stopped in transitu, unless such part delivery has been

made under such circumstances as to show an agreement to give

up possession of the whole of the goods.

46. Hoiu stoppage in transitu is effected.
—

(1) The unpaid
seller may exercise his right of stoppage in transitu either by

taking actual possession of the goods, or by giving notice of his

claim to the carrier or other bailee or custodier in whose posses-

sion the goods are. Such notice may be given either to the

person in actual possession of the goods or to his principal. In

the latter case the notice, to be eftectual, must be given at

such time and under such circumstances that the principal,

by the exercise of reasonable diligence, may communicate it

to his servant or agent in time to prevent a delivery to the

buyer.

(2) When notice of stoppage in transitu is given by the

seller to the carrier, or other bailee or custodier in possession of

the goods, he must re-deliver the goods to, or according to the

directions of, the seller. The expenses of such re-delivery must
be borne by the seller.

17
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Ee-sale by Buyer or Seller.

47. Effect of sub-sale or pledge by fot///er.—Subject to the

provisions of this Act, the unpaid seller's right of lien or retention

or stoppage in transitu is not affected by any sale, or other

disposition of the goods which the buyer may have made, unless

the seller has assented thereto.

Provided that where a document of title to goods has been

lawfully transferred to any person as buyer or owner of the goods,

and that person transfers the document to a person who takes

the document in good faith and for vahiable consideration, then,

if such last-mentioned transfer was by way of sale the unpaid
seller's right of lien or retention or stoppage in transitu is

defeated, and if such last-mentioned transfer was by way of

pledge or other disposition for value, the unpaid seller's right of

lien or retention or stoppage m transitu can only be exercised

subject to the rights of the transferee.

48. Sale not generally rescinded by lien or stoppage in

transitu,—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a

contract of sale is not rescinded by the mere exercise by an

unpaid seller of his right of lien or retention or stoppage
in transitu.

(2) Where an unpaid seller who has exercised his right of

lien or retention or stoppage in transitu re-sells the goods, the

buyer acquires a good title thereto as against tlie original

buyer.

(3) Where the goods are of a perishable nature,^ or where

the unpaid seller gives notice to the buyer of his intention to

re-sell, and the buyer does not within a reasonable time pay or

tender the price, the unpaid seller may re-sell the goods and

recover from the original buyer damages for any loss occasioned

by his breach of contract.

(4) Where the seller expressly reserves a right of re-sale

in case the buyer should make default, and on the buyer making

default, re-sells the goods, the original contract of sale is thereby

rescinded, but without prejudice to any claim the seller may
have for damages.

'p. 154 sq.
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PART V.

ACTIONS FOR BREACH OF THE CONTRACT.

Remedies of the Seller.

49. Action for price.
—

(1) Where, imder a contract of sale,

the property in the goods has passed to the buyer, and the

buyer wrongfully neglects or refuses to pay for the goods

according to the terms of the contract, the seller may maintain

an action against him for the price of the goods.^

(2) Where, under a contract of sale, the price is payable
on a day certain irrespective of delivery, and the buyer wrong-

fully neglects or refuses to pay such price, the seller may
maintain an action for the price, although the property in the

goods has not passed, and the goods have not been appropriated
to the contract.

(3) Nothing in this section shall prejudice the right of the

seller in Scotland to recover interest on the price from the date

of tender of the goods, or from the date on which the price was

payable, as the case may be.^

50. Damages for non-acceptance.^—(1) Where tlie buyer

wrongfully neglects or refuses to accept and pay for the goods,

the seller may maintain an action against him for damages for

non-acceptance.

(2) The measure of damages is the estimated loss directly

and naturally resulting, in the ordinary course of events, from

the buyer's breach of contract.

(3) Where there is an available market for the goods in

question the measure of damages is 'primd facie to be ascertained

by the difference between the contract price and the market or

current price at the time or times when the goods ought to

have been accepted, or, if no time was fixed for acceptance,

then at the time of the refusal to accept.

Remedies of the Buyer.

51. Damages for non-deliuery.
—

(1) Where the seller wrong-

fully neglects or refuses to deliver the goods to the buyer, the

1
p. 20.

"

p. 179.
3
p 140 gq^
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buyer may maintain an action against the seller for damages
for non-delivery.

(2) The measure of damages is the estimated loss directly
and naturally resulting, in the ordinary course of events, from

the seller's breach of contract.

(3) Where there is an available market for the goods in

question tlie measure of damages is jrrimd facie to be ascertained

by the difference between the contract price and the market or

current price of the goods at the time or times when they ought
to have been delivered, or, if no time was fixed, then at the time

of the refusal to deliver.

52. Specific performance.^—In any action for breach of con-

tract to deliver specific or ascertained goods the court may, if

it thinks fit, on the application of the plaintiff, by its judgment
or decree direct that the contract shall be performed specifically,

without giving the defendant the option of retaining the goods
on payment of damages. The judgment or decree may be

unconditional, or upon such terms and conditions as to damages,

payment of the price, and otherwise, as to the court may seem

just, and the application by the plaintiff may be made at any
time before judgment or decree.

The provisions of this section shall be deemed to be sup-

plementary to, and not in derogation of, the right of specific

implement in Scotland.^

53. Remedy for breach of warranty.'-
—

(1) Where there is

a breach of warranty by the seller, or where the buyer elects,

or is compelled, to treat any breach of a condition on the part

of the seller as a breach of warranty, the buyer is not by reason

only of such breach of warranty entitled to reject the goods ;

but he may—
(a) Set up against the seller the breach of warranty in

diminution or extinction of the price ;
or

(b) Maintain an action against the seller for damages for the

breacli of warranty.

(2) The measure of damages for breach of warranty is tlie

estimated loss directly and naturally resulting, in the ordinary

course of events, from the breach of warranty.

(3) In the case of bieach of warranty of (juality such

loss is pi'imd facie the difference between the value of

the goods at the time of delivery to the buyer and the

>

l>.
142 aq.

=
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value they would have had if they had answered to the

warranty.

(4) The fact that the buyer has set up the breach of

warranty in diminution or extinction of the price does not

prevent him from maintaining an action for the same breach of

warranty if he has suffered further damage.

(5) Nothing in this section shall prejudice or affect the

buyer's right of rejection in Scotland as declared by this Act.

54. Interest and special damages.—Nothing in this Act
shall affect the right of the buyer or the seller to recover

interest or special damages
^
in any case where by law interest

or special damages may be recoverable, or to recover money paid
where the consideration for the payment of it has failed.

PAKT VI.

SUPPLEMENTARY.

55. Exclusion of implied terms and conditions.—Where any
right, duty, or liability would arise under a contract of sale by
implication of law, it may be negatived or varied by express

agreement or by the course of dealing between the parties, or by
usage, if the usage be such as to bind both parties to the

contract/.

56. Reasonable time a question of fact—Where, by this

Act, any reference is made to a reasonable time the question
what is a reasonable time is a question of fact.

57. Rig fits, etc., enforceable by action.—Where any right,

duty, or liability is declared by this Act, it may, unless otherwise

by this Act provided, be enforced by action.

58. Auction sales.—In the case of a sale by auction—
(1) Where goods are put up for sale by auction in lots,

each lot is primd facie deemed to be the subject of

a separate contract of sale :

(2) A sale by auction is complete when the auctioneer

announces its completion by the fall of the hammer,
or in other customary manner. Until such announce-

ment is made any bidder may retract his bid :

^

p. 140.
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(3) Where a sale by auction is not notified to be subject to

a right to bid on behalf of the seller, it shall not be

lawful for the seller to bid himself or to employ any

person to bid at such sale, or for the auctioneer

knowingly to take any bid from the seller or any
such person : Any sale contravening this rule may
be treated as fraudulent by the buyer.

(4) A sale by auction may be notified to be subject to a

reserved or upset price, and a right to bid may also be

reserved expressly by or on behalf of the seller.

Where a right to bid is expressly reserved, but not otherwise,

the seller, or any one person on liis belialf, may bid at the

auction.

59. Payment into court in Scotland wlien breacli of warranty

alleged.
—In .Scotland where a buyer has elected to accept goods

which he might have rejected, and to treat a breach of- contract

as only giving rise to a claim for damages, he may, in an action

by the seller for the price, be required, in the discretion of the

court before which the action depends, to consign or pay into

court the price of the goods, or part thereof, or to give other

reasonable security for the due payment thereof.

60. Repeal.—The enactments mentioned in the schedule to

this Act are hereby repealed as from the commencement of this

Act to the extent in tliat schedule mentioned.

Provided that such repeal shall not affect anything done or

suffered, or any right, title, or interest acquired or accrued before

the commencement of this Act, or any legal proceeding or

remedy in respect of any such thing, right, title, or interest.

61. Savings.
—

(i) Tlie rules in bankruptcy relating to

contracts of sale shall continue to apply thereto, notwithstanding

anything in this Act contained.

(2) The rules of the common law, including the law merchant,^

save in so far as they are inconsistent with the express pro-

visions of this Act, and in particular the rules relating to the

law of principal and agent- and the effect of fraud,-* misrepresenta-

tion, duress or coercion, mistake,
* or other invalidating cause,

shall continue to apply to contracts for the sale of goods.

(3) Nothing in this Act or in any repeal effected tliereby

shall affect the enactments relating to bills of sale, or any

'

p. 7.
* Sec Index, Agency.

^
\K 116 sq., and see Index, Dolus. *

p. '27, and see Index, Error.
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enactment relating to the sale of goods which is not expressly

repealed by this Act.

(4) The Provisions of this Act relating to contracts of sale

do not apply to any transaction in the form of a contract of sale

which is intended to operate by way of mortgage, pledge, charge,
or other security.

(5) Nothing in this Act shall prejudice or afi'ect the land-

lord's right of hypothec or sequestration for rent in Scotland.

62. Interpretation of terms.—(1) In this Act, unless the

context or subject-matter, otherwise requires,
—

' Action
'

includes counterclaim and set off, and in Scotland

condescendence and claim and compensation :

*

Bailee
'

in Scotland includes custodier :

'

Buyer
'

means a person who buys or agrees to buy goods :

'

Contract of sale
'

includes an agreement to sell as well as

a sale :

' Defendant
'

includes in Scotland defender, respondent, and

claimant in a multiplepoinding :

'

Delivery
'

means voluntary transfer of possession from one

person to another :

' Document of title to goods
'

has the same meaning as it

has in the Factors Acts :

'Factors Acts' mean the Factors Act, 1889, the Factors

(Scotland) Act, 1890, and any enactment amending or

substituted for the same :

' Fault
'

means wrongful act or default :

* Future goods
' mean goods to be manufactured or acquired

by the seller after the making of the contract of sale :

* Goods
'

include all chattels personal other than things in

action and money, and in Scotland all corporeal move-

ables except money. The term includes emblements,

industrial growing crops, and things attached to or

forming part of the land which are agreed to be severed

before sale or under the contract of sale :

' Lien
'

in Scotland includes right of retention :

'Plaintiff' includes pursuer, complainer, claimant in a

multiplepoinding and defendant or defender counter-

claiming :

'

Property
'

means the general property in goods, and not

merely a special property :

'

Quality of goods
'

includes their state or condition :
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'

Sale
*

includes a bargain and sale as well as a sale and

delivery :

'

Seller
'

means a person who sells or agrees to sell goods :

*

Specific goods
' mean goods identified and agreed upon at

the time a contract of sale is made :

'

Warranty
' ^ as regards England and Ireland means an

agreement with reference to goods which are the subject

of a contract of sale, but collateral to the main purpose
of such contract, the breach of which gives rise to a

claim for damages, but not to a right to reject the goods
and treat tlie contract as repudiated.

As regards Scotland a breach of warranty shall be deemed

to be a failure to perform a material part of the

contract.

(2) A thing is deemed to be done in
'

good faith
' " within

the meaning of this Act when it is in fact done honestly, whether

it be done negligently or not,

(3) A person is deemed to be insolvent within the meaning
of this Act who either has ceased to pay his debts in the

ordinary course of business, or cannot pay his debts as they
become due, whether he has committed an act of bankruptcy or

not, and whether he has become a notour bankrupt or not.

(4) Goods are in a '

deliverable state
'

within the meaning
of this Act when they are in such a state that the l)uyer would

under the contract be bound to take, delivery of them.

63. Commencement.—This Act shall come into operation on

the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and ninety-:

four.

64. Short title.—This Act may be cited as the Sale of Goods

Act, 1893.
^

I).
92.

-
p. 51.
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SCHEDULE.

This schedule is to be read as referring to the revised edition

of the Statutes prepared under the direction of the Statute Law
Committee.

Enactments Repealed.

Session and Chapter.
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NOTES,

Note A.—LAESW ENORMIS.

History of the Rule.—It has been pointed out (at p. 82) that there was
no requirement of a justum 2'>retmm. in the classical law. No authority-
can be quoted from the Digest for the proposition sometimes maintained
that at common law a sale was voidable on the mere ground of the

inadequacy of the price ;
on the contrary the principle that the '

higgling
of the market ' must settle the price between parties whose interests are

naturally opposed is, if anything, overstated : quemadmodum in emendo
et uendendo naturaliter concessum est quod pluris sit minoris emere,

quod minoris sit pluris uendere, et ita inuicem se circumscrihere : D. 19.

2. 22, 3.

The later law, however, sanctioned an important departure from the

general principle of free contract, by allowing a challenge of certain sales

on the ground of laesio enormis. The new rule is attributed by the

Code of Justinian to two rescripts of the Emperors Diocletian and
Maximian dating from a.b. 285 and 295. But the Theodosian Code
contains constitutions of later emperors which, ignoring these decisions,
declare that a sale is not to be cancelled merely on account of the
smallness of the price, unless there has been fraud on the part of the
seller. Two explanations have been offered : either that Justinian
touched up and ante-dated the rescripts, or that Diocletian (if they are

really his) was dealing with specially hard cases in an exceptional
manner, and so his constitutions were never regarded as embodying a

principle of general application until Justinian gave them statutory
sanction by admitting them into his Code. The history of the matter
seems decisive against the view—scarcely tenable on other grounds

—
that by the civil law there already was an equitable right of relief in all

honae firlei contracts in Avhich one party was grossly prejudiced,^ and
that the only novelty in the rescripts was the application of the principle
to the special case of a sale of lands at an undervalue and the exact
definition of inadequacy of price ;

had there been such a general equity,
it could not have been so persistently disregarded in practice and in

legislation.

Construction.—Much discussion has taken place on the construction
to be put on the rescripts. The shorter runs as follows : Eem maioris

pretii si tu uel pater tuus minoris pretii distraxerit, humanum est ut uel

pretium te restituente emptoribus fundum uenditum recipias, auctoritate
1 Texts like D. 18. 1. 54, p. 100

; ib. 17, p. 38
;
aud D. 17. 2. 79 are relied on.
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iudicis iutercedcnte, uel si emptor elegerit, quod deest iusio pretio rccipias.

Minus autem pretium esse iiidetur, si nee dimidia pars np.ri pretii soluta

sit : Cod. 4. 44. 2.

The other constitution (Cod. ib. 8) also deals with a sale of land, and,
after laying it down that a imullo minus ])retium is not a ground of

reduction unless a case of dolus or vis can be made out, it being of the

essence of the contract that parties should try to make the best bargain

they can, declares rescission to be out of the question, nisi minus dimidia

iusti prf'tii, quad fnerat tempore uendifionis, datum est, electione iam

emptori praestita seruanda.

The ruling is quite clear to this effect : if the subject was sold for

less than half its true value (taken at the time of the sale), the seller is

entitled to sue for rescission of the contract, unless the buyer prefers
to pay such an additional sum as would make up the fair price. Eut
' hard cases make bad law,' and several questions were left open to

exercise the ingenuity of the civilians. (1) Did the rescripts appl}' to

the seller only 1 If the price paid was excessive, could the buyer not

cry off unless the seller agreed to take a fair price 1 (2) Did they apply
to land only (as in the concrete cases given) or to sales of moveables

also? (3) Were they meant to be confined to sale, or were they to

hold of other honae Jidei contracts, e.f/. location. On all these heads

there is a choice between a narrow and a broad construction.

On the first point it may be said that the same motives of equity
do not operate in favour of the buyer, for in general he is a free agent,

^ whereas the seller is often compelled by the pressure of money difficulties

to make a forced realisation at a great sacrifice. If the buyer is to have

the relief, the question arises, What constitutes laesio onormis in his case ?

On the analogy of Jac-^io ultra dii/u'dium, it should be j)aying a price

more than double the true value of the commodity {laesio ultra dupluiii) ;

but the older civilians maintained that it was laesio enormis to pay
more than £15 for what is only worth £10.

On the second question it is to be remarked that one of the decisions

begins with the general word '

rem,' and puts the relief on the ground
of equity {^ humanum est'). On the other hand, the restriction to

immoveables may be justified by the greater instability of values in the

case of moveables. It has been urged as a general argument for

restriction that the remedy is an excoi)tion to the general policy of the

law, and ought therefore to be strictly construed.

Other doubtful points that may be mentioned are :

(1) Could the seller cancel the contract if he knew at the time that

he was throwing away his property for less than half its value? The
texts do not ex])rcssly make ignorance a condition of rescission ; and

if knowledge of the sacrifice bars relief, the remedy would fail the

impecunious seller whose need for it is most urgent.

(2) The buyer has the option given him of paying u]i the deficiency

(quod deest justo pretio): does that mean that he need only pay just

enough to make up the half of the true value (and so put the transaction

beyond challenge)? or must he make up the fidl value? Apparently
the latter, for the object aimed at is a sort of ri'xiitutio in integrum.

Cast's outside the remedy.—All that is known of the procedure used

is that the seller or his heir demanded return of the property, offering
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of course to restore the j^rice, and that the buyer or his heir had the

option above stated. Probably the ordinai'y contract-suit was eni[)loyed
to set aside tlie sale, for it reilhibifionem nndinet (p. 156). It follows

that if the subject had perished accidentally so that the l)uyer could

not restore it, the remedy failed. If the buyer had resold to a third

party, the seller's action being strictly personal could not reach that

party, and it would produce nothing as against the iirst buyer unless

the resale was in bad faith or had resulted in a profit. Again, there

were certain circumstances which excluded the right to demand
rescission : obviously there could lie no claim in a wagering sale sncli

as f'nipfio Kpei (p. 25), or where the seller was under obligation (say,

by a will under which he is heir or legatee) to part with the property
for the price he took, or where he had renounced the benefit by any
waiver express or implied {ejj. where the sale below value is an act

of friendship and is meant pro tanto to stand as a donation (p. 80).

Opinions differ on the question whether settlements or compromises
of claims {fran><arfio), and sales by auction can be set aside on this

ground. As to the latter it may be said that putting a thing up to

public roup is an ordinary and recognised means of arriving at its

market value
;
but it is equally certain it is not a safe guide under all

circumstances, and the practice of foreign courts which give relief for

hipsio enovmU is to make no exception of auction sales.

Modern Law.—The Canon law adopted the principle from the Civil

law. In countries where these systems are followed in this matter,

practice and legislation have settled the doubts of the civilians. The

general tendency is in favour of the extensive interpretation ;
but the

Codes differ very much, e.f/. the Austrian Code allows any onerous

contract to be challenged on this ground, while the Code Civil confines

the remedy to sellers of immoveables and fixes the limit of lesion ty
a new fraction (yo)-

In Scots law the principle was never admitted to any extent :

' no

action is, by our usage, competent for setting aside sales on account of

the disproportion of the price to the value of the commodity,' Ersk.

iii. 3. 10.

Tlie P^n^lish law is similar.

Note B.—COVENANTS IN VENDOE'S FAVOUE.

As the contract of sale was honac ti<hi, it was competent for the

parties when entering into it to vary the legal obligations it regularly

gives rise to by special agreements (pada adjecfa, p. 120). In particular,

they might covenant that in a certain eventuality it should be in the

power of one of them to depart from and put an end to 1 the sale, whether
executed or executory, in consideration of .some prejudice which he
would suffer by the bargain being upheld in the event that had

liappened. Pactum displicentiae (p. 12) is an example of such a

covenant operating in favour of the biiyer. The most frequent and

important ones in tlie interest of the seller were the two discussed in
^ The terms used are such as '

resolvitur,'
'

abitiu,'
'

disceditur,'
'

inemptus fit
'

^
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separate titles ^ of the Digest : XVIII. 2. De in diem achlidiojie
;
XVIII.

3. De lege commissoria. At lirst they seem to have been expressed
and understood as suspensive conditions (whetlier put in the affirmative

(ir the negative form) ;
there was no contract, no obligation until the

condition was satisfied. But latterly they all came to be recognised
as equally capable of having resolutive -

effects, and this is their more

important aspect : in this case the sale was meantime absolute, but,
on the occurrence of the condition, it was open to the party in whose
favour the right to retire had been reserved to rescind the contract and
revert to the sfafiix quo ante. Rescission of a sale that had meantime
been executed was not a simple matter. The seller's interests in the

subject had passed by delivery to the buyer, who became owner, if the

seller was owner, and, if not, had at least got possession ad uswajtionem ;

he was entitled to the fruits and accessions
;
he could grant servitudes

and other real rights over the property ;
and he bore the risk. The points

most fully discussed by the jurists are the effects of rescission upon the

various interests which the sale might have created in the ordinary course,

and the legal means available to the seller for enforcing restoration of

the subject, along with all mesne profits and advantages reaped from it.

I. In diem addictio.—An example of this proviso occurs as far

back as Plautus, who makes a play on the word (Capt. 179). AdiJirrrf is

used of the censors, etc., settling contracts with the tax-farmers and
contractors for public works, and also of the auctioneer '

knocking down
'

property to a purchaser at a judicial sale (Gains, iii. 79) : hence it may
mean here '

transfer, sale with a time-limit,' for the object of the pact
is to secure the seller the benefit of the best bid in an auction long
drawn out. A definite date is of course essential.

Connfruction.—A seller who feared he was selling too cheap could re-

serve to himself the right to resile from the contract and accept a more

advantageous offer within a specified period. The usual form of the

clause was ille fundux cenium e.'^fo tihi emptus, nisi si tjnis intra Kalcndas

Januarias jn'oxinias meliorem condicionem fecerit, or attulerit.'^ So far

as the expression goes, this may mean either ' the sale shall become

binding
'

or ' shall re??ia/» binding' only on the condition stated. The
older jurists read the condition as suspensive, Julian * as resolutive, and

Ulpian makes it primarily a question of the true intention of the parties.^

As the resolutive rendering is in the seller's interest, the onus is on him

to prove in dubio that such was the intention.*'

^ These titles deserve attention chiefly for the light they throw on the tliflicult

question of conditional obligation : for the recent theory of that subject, see

Girard. pp. 463 sq. and 703 sq.
-
Altliougli "rcsolntive" condition {i.r. condition sii]isc(]uent) is now an

cstaldislicd locution, it is not used hv the Roman jurists, who licM the only true

contlition to he a suspensive one. Sale under a resolutive condition they regarded
as an absolute sale, tiie rescission of whicii is qualilied by a sus] ensive condition : see

D. 18. 1. 3 pr., p 12 siijira, and 18. 2. 2 j)r., note 5. They were jealous of conditions

attached to legal dis|>ositions ; and Gains ini])lies that it was only after controversy
that the admissibility of conditional sales and hirings wiis admitted (iii. l-iG Jin.).

»
I). 18. 2. 3.

"

*
I). 41. 4. 2, 4.

'
I), h. t. 2 (si lioc actum est, ut jierficiatur emptio, nisi nielior condicio

offiTatur, erit emittio condicionnlis ;
sin hoc actum est ut nieliore allata condicioue

di.scedatur, crit jmra emptio quae sub condicionc rcsolvilur.
• D. h. t. 21.
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What constitutes a better offer ?
^

(1) It must not be collusive or

fictitious : the seller must not arrange for a higher bid, which is not

seriously meant, because he -would rather be off the sale
;
nor is it a

valid higher bid if he is in some way to make up the difference to the
offerer. The offerer must be a third party, but that does not exclude
one of several sellers or one of several buyers.

^
(2) It must on the whole

be more advantageous : this includes not only a higher price, but the
same or even a less price coupled with better security, or payment at

an earlier date or at a more convenient place, or easier conditions (e.g.

surrender of claims for eviction or secret faults). Rescission of itself may
benefit the seller, because it gives him the right to an accounting for

the fruits and profits that have been acquired by the buyer ; but that

does not make an offer of the same price a better offer, because it is not
a benefit moving from the ofl'erer. Solvency is not essential for a good
offer; even where the buyer, in order to get rid of his bargain, puts
forward an insolvent offerer who is accepted, the first sale is rescinded,
but an action of damages lies for the seller's interesse. If the seller

deceives the buyer by accepting an offer which he pretends is better but
is not, he is liable for the fraud. If the second sale was qualified by
a second in diem addidio it was doubted if that was a valid melior
condicio.

Effects.
—If no better offer is forthcoming before the day named, the

contract, if it was conditional, now becomes absolute and the buyer is

sure of his purchase;^ if, on the other hand, the addidio was resolutive,
the sale which has been binding all along is now beyond the risk of

rescission. But it is more important to consider the effects of a better

offer made in due time. The seller is free to entertain it or not as he

pleases
•*

;
but there are exceptional cases, e.g. a pignerate creditor selling

the res ohligata cannot refuse a valid offer,
'^ or the buyer might have

specially stipulated for the right to withdraw in this event. If he thinks
it worth considering, he must first give notice of the proposed terms
to the original purchaser, who in general has a preference if he is Avilling
to make the same offer.^ The result of acceptance of the more

advantageous offer (whether it be the offer of the second purchaser or

the improved offer of the first) is to annul the former contract
;

all its

consequences disappear as far as possible ;
the original buyer must

account for all fruits, profits, etc., accrued in the meantime, but can
claim reimbursement of all necessary outlays made on the property and
of the purchase money (with interest), while any servitudes or other
burdens he may have imposed drop off." The buyer is not responsible
for accidental destruction or deterioration of the subject i)endenie

condicione, but is answerable for malicious and probably also for negligent
actings which preclude the possibility of a better bid.^

Julian says that a personal action on the contract {adio uenditi) was
1 D. h. t. 4, 6

;
5

;
14. pr., 5

;
15. 2 l. jg^ 1 . jg.

^ The old doctrine that the occurrence of the condition has retroactive effect as
if the obligation had been unconditional from the first is not much heard of now

;

cp. Girard, p. 46G.
*
L. 9. 5 L 10.

^ LL. 6, 1; 7 ; 8. Some hold he must bid higher ;
but that is not proved by

the texts, nor does it seem reasonable.
^ LL. 2

; 4, 3-5
;
6-9

; 14-16. 8 l 14 pr.
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competent to enforce these consequences of its dissolution.^ It is a

vexed question whether the seller could also maintain a real action

{rei umUcaiio) on the ground that the dissolution of the sale by the

arrival of the condition had ipso jure revested him in the property. It

seems probable that by the Jiistinianian law the occurrence of the

condition had this result in every case where property was alienated

subject to a resolutive condition ;
whether it was so in any case in the

classical jurisprudence is doubtful. Girard states the various views,

p. 704 sq.

Automatic reversion of property from the buyer to the seller and

extinction of real rights duly constituted in favour of third parties by
a proprietor (even though only a<1 inierim) are results not easy to justify

in theory, and scarcely consistent with that security of rights which

it is one chief end of the laAV to ensure. It is not surprising that

agreements to the above eliect are practically unknown in modern

commerce.

II. Lex Commissoria -

(lit.
'forfeiture clause'). As the name

implies, this is properly a proviso that the buyer's rights under the

contract shall be forfeited in case of default in his obligation to pay the

price by a lixed date. Xo doubt the condition might be conceived in

such teruis as to suspend the contract or to operate in favour of the

buyer; but that is not the practical case—the object always in view is

to relieve the seller by giving him a free hand. The details are

sufficiently given in note to 1). 18. 1. 6, 1, p. 16 sq. ; cp. pp. 180, 225.

The texts emphasise the point that the buyer's default does not of itself

make the contract void,^ but only voidable at the seller's discretion
;

otherwise the buyer of a house which is subsequently burnt down might

simply refuse to pay, and so rescind the contract and throw back the

loss on the seller (D. 18. 3. 2 and 3). It is discussed whether the

clause does or does not imply a tacit credit up to the agreed date ; the

point is of interest as bearing on the transmutation of the property by

delivery, and the legal proceedings by which the vendor is to recover

possession (see Bechmann, ii. p. 521, 2).

Note C—WARKANTY AGAINST EVICTION.

It is not enough for the seller to deliver the res nendita into the

buyer's possession (tradere) ;
he does not fullil his duty unless he puts

the buyer in such a jjosition that he can maintain his possession against

all comers. His obligation in Roman terms is to answer in damages

for eviction,* i.e. dispos.session by a third party proving a better right

by due legal process; it is the equivalent of the Knglisli "covenant for

quiet possession" and the Scotch "warrandice" (p. 53). The law is

' L. 4, 4.
, , r

- A sale subject to this condition is called
' venditio coinniissoria, Code 4. 54. 4.

'
Non-performance only lets in the 'lex,' 'lex ooniniissa est,' L. 4, 2.

•• Prdfu'ur'' eutc/ioviit, D. 19. 1. 10, p. 154
; jiraestare cmptori rem habere Hcere,

D. ib. :iO, 1, p. 200.
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fully laid clown in Dig. xxi. 2, De euictionibus et duplae stipulationihus,
and Code viii. 45, De euictionibus}

History.
—The pedigree of tliis guarantee can be ti'aced through the

stipulationes duplae and habere licere back to the actio auctoritatis,

which dates from the XII. Tables, if not befcre. It is now generally-
admitted - that sale by manclpatio (probably in all cases and of itself)

imposed on the seller the obligation to support the buyer against
eviction (auctoritatem praestare) until he made a good title by continued

possession. When the buyer's right was challenged by a third party,
an opportunity was somehow given to the seller to come in in the

character of auctor and defend the title he had given. If he did not

appear or if his intervention was unsuccessful, he could be sued by the

evicted purchaser for double the purchase money. This action survived

even in the classical law in connection with sales where the conveyance of

the property was effected by mayicipatio, provided the price had actually
been paid.^

In course of time a demand for similar protection would be made by
purchasers of res nee mancipi, or even of res mancijn where the proper

formality had not been used or its validity was doubtful. A means of

superinducing a guarantee upon such sales was ready to hand in the

popular contract of stipulation: hence we read of (1) stipulatio diiplae

(sometimes limited to simplae) providing, in case of eviction, for a

penalty of double the price, and guaranteeing the quality (absence of

vice^, etc.) as well as the title; it seems to have been used first in sales

of res mancipi where there was no mancijjatio or one of doubtful effi-

cacy, and to have been extended to sales of valuable ?*es nee mancijn ;

*

and (2) stipulatio recte habere licere, a promise to pay damages if

'lawful holding' became impossible by the fault of the seller, which
was employed for articles of less value. Custom would gradually fix

the rule that a buyer may demand the stipulatory promise as his right,
the value of the article and the usage of the district determining
whether it should be for the double or only for indemnification : quia
assidua est duplae stijndatio, idcirco placuit etiavi ex empto agi p>osse, si

du2')lani uenditor non caveat :
^

emptori duplam promitti a uenditore

oportet, nisi aliud conuenit.^

Two remedies in the mature laic.—Eventually, when sale was recog-
nised as a consensual contract with all the implications of bona Jides,
the doctrine was established that it is of the very essence of the con-

tract that the buyer should have permanent enjoyment of the property
in return for the price, and should be fully indemnified if it is withdrawn
from him by reason of the defective title given by the seller : in other

words, there is an implied warranty of title in every contract of sale

by the classical law,''' unless the circumstances are such as to show the

^ The references are to these titles, wliere 110 number is given.
- For the evidence, see Girard, p. 542.
"
Paul, Sent. ii. 17. 1 and 3.

•* D. L. 37, 1, de his rebus, quae pretiosiores essent, si margarita forte aut orna-
menta pretiosa uel uestis serica uel quid aliud non contemptibile ueneat.

^D. h. t. 31, 20.
"
lb. 37, pr. 1.

; cp. p. 158, ex empto actionem esse ut emptori habere licere

caueatur.

''pp. 50, 114, 156, 161.

18
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contrary, and it is made eftective by tlie ordinary action on the contract.

There may still be an express promise by stipulation given voluntarily
or compulsorily (or it may even be read into the contract-suit when
recourse against the seller becomes necessary : si dupla non promitteretur
et eo 7ioinine agetur dupli condemnandus est reus);^ in that case the

buyer's action will be ex stipidatu, a sfricfi juris action, and therefore

more rigid in its pre-requisites and effects than the actio ex empto,

though under some conditions more favourable for the pursuer. Its

chief specialties are as follow :
—

1. It is founded on actual eviction only (i.e. the buyer must have

been worsted in legal proceedings," and must in consequence have lost

possession or else have come to terms with his adversary)," and the

eviction must be from the whole subject or a portion of it'* {I'eni

partemue), not from a mere bit of it, e.g. a pillar of a house,^ nor yet
from an accessory merely, e.g. produce ;

^ whereas the actio empti lies

whenever the buyer ceases to possess in virtue of the contract and holds

on some other title ^
(say) legacy, as also when it is an accessory that is

evicted.^

2. The damages are differently assessed. In the stipulation a fixed

sum is promised in advance—usually the double of the price, but it

may be a simplum or quadruplum, etc. : if eviction is total, payment
of the liquidated damages can be demanded at once, irrespective of

the condition of the thing at the moment of eviction, whether better

or worse
;

if eviction is partial, the claim must be restricted to the

corresponding part of the whole sum, and the exact proportion (if the

part evicted be a real part) is calculated on the basis of the values at

the time of the sale, without any allowance for subsequent augmentation
' or depreciation.^ In the actio empti, on the other hand, the claim is for

compensation for all damage actually sustained by reason of the eviction,

and priinct facie the loss is assessed with reference to the market value

at the time of eviction, so that account is taken of increase or decrease

in value since the date of the contract, as well as accessions and outlays
for maintenance and improvements ;

and lastly, the costs of the eviction

proceedings : it is tluis in effect an action of damages for non-perform-
ance. It is stated over and over again that return of the purchase

price does not satisfy the claim : cj^uanti tua interest rem euictam non

esse teneri, non quantum pretii nomine dedisti, si aliud non placuit,

puhlice notum esi.^^ The subject is fully discussed in IJ. 19. 1. 43-45

and notes pp. 212-218, where the opinion of Africanus and the enact-

ment of Justinian that the maximum recoverable in name of damages
should be the duplum is referred to.

Conditions of the seller's liahililij.
—Apart from l^se specialties, the

presuppositions of a valid claim under the contract may be stated

thus :

3

1 L. .37. 2 ; ep. j..
20n. » D. h. t. 24

;
D. 3. 5. 18, 3.

D. li. t. 21, 2 ; there must be loss oi corpus mil pccunia.
*

I), li. t. r,'.i r.6, 2
;

4'J.
» D. 41. 3. 21, 3.

« D. li. t. 8
;

ib. 16.
' See D. 19. 1. 29, p. 198, f/uaiido ex causa legali rem habel ;

ib. 13, 15, p. 176.
« D. b. t. 8.

" D. h. t. .'>3 pr. ;
ib. 64 (a much discussed text, see Vang. iii. p. 311 sq.).

'" Code 8. 44. 23.
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(1) The buyer's dispossession must be clue to some defect of title

existing at the time of the contract. Hence he would have no claim

if the subject sold was acquired compulsorily by act of the sovereign

power {e.g. land bought by the Emperor or taken for allotment among
veterans!); or if a third party seized it by the strong hand without

pretence of right ;"-^'
or if it perished accidentally before litiscontesta-

tion {e.(j. if a slave died, or laud is carried off by flood)."
The most usual case of eviction is where a competent court has held

that the buyer's title is defective, and has accordingly awarded possession
to a third party proving a better title. Still the judicial decision is

only prima facie evidence of that
;

it is open to the seller to prove that

the judge has gone wrong either through corruption or from stupidity,
and the right course would have been to appeal ;

'* or again, the result

may be due to negligent conduct of the case by the buyer.''
There is one duty in particular, the neglect of which imperils the right

of recourse. When the buyer's title is challenged in a legal process, he

ought to 'cite his author' {audore?n laudare, p. 150), i.e. notify the

seller (litem denuntiare) in good time,'' in order that he may come forward
to join in the defence and instruct anj^ competent pleas in support of

the title for which he is responsible, and the history of which he must

presumably know best. If the buyer delays or neglects to give timeous

notice, the onus lies upon him to show that the seller's presence, had
he been brought in in time, could not have affected the result. But
the point is disputed ;

some authorities would lay the onus on the

seller to prove that he could have given another turn to the case, had
he been called in, by stating competent pleas which were omitted.

Sometimes the contract dispensed with notice
;

it would also be a good
answer to show it had been rendered impossible by the seller's absence.''

On the other hand, it is not essential that legal proceedings should
have been taken (p. 160). If a third party produces irrefragable evidence
of his superior right, the buyer may hand over the subject at once,
without notice to his author, and j'et preserve his recourse against him
for eviction.^ But it would not do for the buyer to refer the matter
to arbitration and rely upon an adverse decision of the arbiter.**

(2) The seller must be responsible for the defect of title. The
eviction must not be due to any neglect or remissness on the part of

the buj'^er or any other person.
^^ Hence the seller is not responsible

if the buyer allows a third party to complete a title by prescription after

the date of the sale, and thereby loses possession ; nor, again, if he loses

his case by reason of a plea {exceptio) based on his own acts, which could

not have been urged against his author. i^ Even if the title to the

subject proves defective and leads to eviction, the seller is not respon-
sible if it is the fault of the buyer that the defect of title was not

remedied : si cum posf<ef usucapere emptor non cepit, culpa sua hoc fecisse
uidetur : unde si euicttis est servus, non tenetur uenditor.^'^

2 C. iv. 49. 17.ID.
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(3) There must be real prejudice to an appreciable extent. The
usual form it takes is that the buyer is actually ileprived of the posses-

sion and enjoyment of the subject. It is not enough that a third party
can prove a better right, so long as the buyer remains undisturbed.^ It

is not enough that the buyer has lost tlie action, provided the victorious

party dies without a legal representative, or his heir does not press for

execution. It is only in exceptional cases, as where the seller knowingly
sells a res aliena as his own (p. 200), or where the buyer only avoids

eviction by acquiring the property independently on some other good
title, say by succession, or gift, or arrangement with the owner (pp. 176,

199), that this liability arises without actual eviction. It is, however,

equivalent to eviction when the buyer, instead of giving up the thing,

pays the claimant its money value {Utis aPsUmationem) ;
as also when

the position compels him to take the initiative and he fails in his

attempt to recover the thing from an adverse possessor.^
While eviction at the hands of the true owner is the most serious

thing that can happen to the buyer, three are many other adverse

rights which may trouble him in his possession sufficiently to justify
recourse against his author as for eviction : ]irovided the prtyudice is

serious, the cause is immaterial—it may be a jns in re such as pledge,''

or usufruct or other personal servitude,'* or it may be a y?/s in persnnain,
such as a claim for division of common property,'^' a possessory claim," or

a noxal claim."

On the other hand, the seller is not liable in respect of the discovery
of slight burdens [e.g. proof of a servitude of way or of lights) which
do not seriously interfere with his enjoyment of the subject, unless of

course (1) he expressly warranted the lands as unlmrdened (sold them
uti opfimus maximusque),^ or (2) knew of the servitudes and dishonestly
concealed them (p. 142). Apart from any question of warranty or

fraud, the better opinion among civilians is that Roman law went on

the principle that servitude rights over land are so necessary and usual

that the buyer should be prepared for them, and, if he wished to have

a claim for compensation should any be found to exist, he must make
a special stipulation to tliat eil'ect. Where they do form a bar to the

reasonable enjoyment of the subject, failure by the seller to give notice

of them could hardly be otherwise than fraudiilent.

In regard to other burdens and charges, a distinction was made

according as the buyer could or could not have been expected to be

aware of them. Thus ordinary taxes are matters of common knowledge;
it is different with extraordinary burdens—these ought to be disclosed.^

If eviction happens, not to the buyer himself, but to a third jiarty

to whom he has conveyed the property, the buyer Avill have a claim for

eviction if he has a legal interest in the third party's possession being

maintained, e.g. if he has sold ^° it to him, or given it as i>art of a

dowry.
^1

' D. h. t. 21, 1
;

^r,
; r,7 pr.

= D. li. t. 16, 1
; 21, 2

;
29 pr.

3D. h. t. 34, 2; 35; 63, 1.

* D. 18. 1. 66, 1
; 21. 2. 49

;
ib. 62, 2.

" D. 21. 2. 34, 1.

«D. 19. 1. 11, 13. ^D. 19. 1. 11, 12.
" D. 18. 1. .19, p. 108 ; 19. 1. 1. 1 ; D. h. t. 7!^ ; ib. 69, 5.
"

I). I'.i. 1. 21, 1. p. l.«9; ib. 41, p. 210; C. iv. 19. 9.
'« D. li. I. 39, 1

; ib. 61. " Ib. 22, 1
;

ib. 71.
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When is the claim excluded?—The claim is excluded (1) if the buyer
has renounced it by pactum de non praesfanda euictione, whether ex-

pressly or tacitly. But such a covenant will not screen a fraudulent

seller who knowingly sold a res aliena^—he could be sued by the actio

empti for the full interesse
;
neither will it save the seller from liability

for any act of his own which may lead to eviction. In 19. 1. 11. 18,
and note p. 163 sq., the different forms and effects of this agreement
are discussed. Julian expressed a hesitating opinion that the seller was

bound, in spite of it, to restore the purchase-money if eviction occurred,
because it would be unfair that the buyer should lose both the property
and the price, but Ulpian thought differently

—the seller if he had acted

in good faith was quite entitled to keep the price.

The claim is also excluded (2) where the title is known at the time of

the sale to be doubtful or encumbered
; e.g. if buyer is aware that the

thing is res aliena or is subject to some right such as pledge in favour

of a third party. The principle, here is thnt the buyer has tacitly

renounced all claims for eviction. Nothing but an express clause of

relief would ground a claim in such a case.^

Also (3) in sales made during play to raise money to go on gambling.^
Other remedies against threatened eviction.—Lastly, it may be noted

that under particular circumstances there are means of protection against
threatened eviction which may have the result of rendering the above

actions unnecessarj\ When one who has sold a res aliena subsequently

acquires right to it by inheritance or otherwise and institutes a rei

uindicatio in virtue of his new title, the praetor protected the buyer
by giving him an exceptio rei uenditae et traditae.'^ It is in his option
either to prevent the threatened eviction by this plea, or to allow it

to proceed and then come back upon his author for damages. Eligere

emptor potest, utrum rem uelit retinere intentione per exceptionem elisa,

an potius re ablata ex causa stipulationis duplum consequi.^

AgaiUj if the buyer is in possession but has not yet paid the price,
he is entitled to retain the money until any question that may have
been raised affecting the title is decided. Ante pretium solutum dominii

quaestione mota pretium emptor restituere non cogetur, tametsi maxime
tideiussores euictionis oflerantur (Papinian in Vat. Fr. 12). But as

this rule was unduly favourable to procrastination on the buyer's

part, Diocletian allowed the seller to sue for the price on condition

that he offered caution for the damages that might be found due

(C. viii. 44. 24); Papinian is made to say the same in D. 18. 6. 19, 1

by an alteration of the ' tametsi
'

clause of the above text into
'

nisi

fideiussores idonei a uenditore eius euictionis offerantur.'

Modern Laic.—For the '

implied undertaking as to title, etc' in

a sale of goot/s, see S. G. A. § 12, and note pp. 52 sq. supra. In a sale

of lands the Scotch practice is to insert an express clause of ' warrandice
'

against eviction, the conditions and effects of which are in general

agreement with the Roman law (Bell, Prin. § 894 sq.). The same
remark applies to the former common law ' warrandice

'

in a sale of

goods, see ib. §§121-126.
' D. 19. 1. 6, 9, p. 152. 2 c. viii. 44. 18 and 27 ;

C. iii. 38. 7.
^ D. 44. 5. 2, 1. 4 D. 19. 1. 46, and note p. 219.
^ D. h. t. 17.
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Note D.—WAREANTY OF QUALITY.

A good deal of law relating to the seller's liabilit}'^ for defects

subsequently detected, and for the absence of qualities and advantages

promised or reasonably to be expected in the circuiiistanccs, is given

incidentally in the preceding text and notes at pp. 90 sq., 157 sq., 167

sq., and (iu so far as suppression of facts important for the buyer to

know is equivalent to dolus) at pp. 108, 116; other references will

be found in the Index under 'Warranty,' 'Dolus.' A short general
statement of the development of the law and some account of the

competent remedies may be useful by way of supplement. The title

devoted to the subject is Digest xxi. 1, De aedilicio edicto et rpdhihHiont-

et quanti minoris.

Evolution of the tvarranty.
—The starting

-
point is the op[)osite

principle of caveat emptor. The primitive law knew nothing of

implied warranty of quality, and it is very doubtful if even express
declarations made on the occasion of a sale by mancipation could be

enforced. 1 The nearest approach to warranty that is well voiiched for

is the obligation on the maticijiatis to pay twofold damages, if he falsely
stated the extent of the land he was transferring ; this penal action df

modo ar/ri is stated by Paul to have survived in his day.-
The first step forward was a resort to stipulatio to make the seller's

description of the qualities of his wares binding. Most obligations
on sale seems to have been supported by stipulations in early times :

and it would be a manifest convenience to combine them, as seems to

have been common in the case of the stipulations against eviction and

against faults (p. 158, note), the whole passing by the name of xtqmlatin

duplap (or in some cases simplae). Thus an eil'ective guarantee could

be obtained by tacking on to the inancipatio or informal sale a distinct

verbal contract. The further progress would probal)ly have been just a

repetition of what happened with the guarantee against eviction—first,

it is made compulsory, then it is held to be implied ;
but at this point

another influence strikes in—that of the Edict of the curule aediles.

These officers, first introduced along with the praetor in u.c. 367,
were charged with the cura urbis, annonae, liidonaii, the first of which

functions naturally led them to exercise a sort of police juri.'^diction

over the pul)lic markets for .slaves, draught animals, cattle, etc. They
issued regulations requiring every dealer to declare openly the faults

and defects of what he exposed for sale, and that whether he was
aware of their existence or not, provided tliey were not so obvious

that an ordinary buyer must have noticed them, and were serious

enough to interfere with the working capacity and general usefulness

of the slave or animal. They went on the principle that the seller

ourjht to have known of such uifia, if he did not,^ and was bound
1 See BecOimann, i. p. 249, and Girard. j). (i^iO. On the other hand, Muiilieud,

p. 133, liolds on tlie strengtli of Cic. Of. 3. 16. 65, that assurances L'ivi-n at tin-

time of transfer as to tlio condition of a res maucipi wire binding uncler the XII.

Tables as letieit viancipii, and entailed a. poena diipli if they were not true.
-
Paul, Smt. ii, 17. 4.

'Cic. Off. 3. 17. 71. gui enim .scire debuit de sanitate, de fuga, de furtis,

praestat edicto curulium.
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to point them out to a purchaser if he wished to be on the safe side

of the law. This was a hard rule, equivalent to saying 'it is the

seller's duty to draw attention to the bad points or bad condition of

his merchandise, unless the drawbacks are patent on inspection.' And
the aediles enforced the rule by granting stringent actions, originally

of a penal character,^ against those who contravened their regulations.

These came to be known as actio redliibitoria, i.e. for cancelling the sale,

and actio t/uanti minorU or aestimatoria, i.e. for reduction of the price,

p. 157. This exceptional treatment of dealers in slaves and horses was

justified, just as the extraordinary liability imposed on nautae caupones
etc. under the Edict was, on the ground of their exceptional rascality

and the unique opportunities offered by their trade for swindling the

public : causa ... est ut oceurratur fallaciis uendentium, et emptoribus
succurratur

;
nee est hoc iniqiium, potuit enim ea nota habere uenditor,

neque enim interest emptoris, cur fallatur, ignorantia uenditoris an

calliditate.- The Edict still further aided the weaker party by requiring

repromis^io, i.e. the seller of a slave or beast of burden was compellable

by the same actions, on the purchaser's demand within two or six

months from the sale, to give an undertaking to indemnify him for

redhibitory defects which had not been pointed out at the time of sale,

should any such be subsequently detected : this obligatory guaranty
was given under penalty of a simplum, and was usually included in

the stijnilatio duplae against eviction (cf. notes pp. 146, 158). This

is fresh evidence of the shady character of these traders, who were

often foreigners with a faculty for rapid disappearance : nam id genus
homiuum ad lucrum potius uel turpiter faciendum pronius est.^ For

a long time the aedilian remedies were confined to those for whose

protection they were introdui ed—buyers in open market, and were

restricted to the case originally contemplated
—the notoriously bad

habits of slaves and animals.

Meantime the civil law had made fresh developments. We know
on the authority of Cicero'* that the lawyers of the late Republic
introduced a pjoena reticentiae

;
in other words, they held, on the

principles of good faith now recognised as proper to the contract, that

reticence by the seller as to faults known to him was as bad as false

representations about qualities. The case Cicero puts is a sale of lands,

but the principle was extended to sales generally as early as the time

of Labeo. Thus the jus civile and its interpretation have reached this

point
—that the seller is liable not only for the absence of qualities he

had expressly guaranteed but for the presence of faults known to him
which he fraudulently concealed or failed to disclose

;
whereas the

Edict within its own department holds the seller responsible for faults

whether known to him or not—it does not lie in his mouth to excuse

^

Ulpian describes them as penal {pornalcs vidoitin-), D. 21. 1. 23, 4
;
and they

might result in condemnation i7i (hijiluin, ib. 45. The determination of their

date depends on the vexed question of the admissibility of Plautus as a witness

for Roman legal usages (Girard, p. 552, n. 2) ;
in any case, they were well

established in the last century u.c.
- D. ib. 1, 2. 3 D ib, 44^ 1.
* A juris consultis etiam reticentiae poena est constituta ; (juicquid enim esset in

praedio uitii, id statuerunt si uenditor sciret, nisi nominatim dictum esset,

praestari oportere, Cic. Off". 3. 16. 6.^.
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himself on the plea of ignorance. The civil law might have come into

line by reading into e\ery contract what was now a conimon accompani-
ment of many, viz. a stipulation against secret faults. But the course

actually taken seems to have been different : the provisions of the

Edict were extended by juristic interpretation early in the first century
A.D. to sales of every kind : Labeo scribit edictum acdilium curulium

de uenditionibus rerum esse tarn earum quae soli sint quani earum quae
mobiles aut se mouentes.^ Thus the evolution of the Roman doctrine

of implied warranty of sound quality "was completed by the admission

from the Edict of the new idea that the seller is responsible for secret

faults which he ought to have known about, even if in point of fact he did

not, and that it is immaterial whether his ignorance is excusable or not.

Redhibitory defects.-
—The text of the Edict began with slaves :

qui mancipia uendunt, certiores faciant emptores, quid morbi uitiique

cuique sit, quis fugitiuus erroue ^
sit, noxaue solutus * non sit

; eademque
omnia, cum ea mancipia uenibunt, palam recte pronuntianto. The

nationality must be stated, as also any bad record, e.g. a capital offence,

attempted suicide, or sentence to fight in the arena
;
and an old hand

must not be sold as an innocent (ueterator pro iiouicio). The Edict

required a general warranty of soundness in the sale of jumenta and

pecus omne. There was in practice no difference between uitium and
'idorhus. Both terms were originally confined to hodilij defects or

ailments, which generally grounded a claim unless (1) they were

trifling {e.g. a cold or slight fever), or (2) patent to everybody without

expert knowledge (p. 90), or (3) known to the buyer, or (4) they came
into existence after the sale or disappeared before delivery. No account

was taken of mental infirmities or moral failings^ {uifia aniini), except
in the few cases specially mentioned in the Edict (sujva), where an

express statement was required (e.g. truancy or criminal record of a

slave). It would seem tliat vice in an animal was treated as uitium

corporis, and therefore falling under the Edict, though the jurists are

are not quite consistent on the point.** The general rule is stated—and

it seems to be a fair summary of the detailed decisions—that it is a

case for redhibition when the defect is really a hindrance to the use

or service intended, quod usum ministeriumque hominis impyediaty
"\VTiere the slave (or animal) is practically useless for the buyer's

purpo.-ic, and may indeed be a positive nuisance, it is of course his

interest to get rid of him by compelling the seller to take him back.

On the other hand, where the conditions of liability under the

common law were satisfied, the acfi.o I'in/ifi lay for every relevant sort

of intellectual or moral failing without restriction.^

' D. 21. 1. 1 pr ;
il). 63

; cp. notes pp. 150, 168, whore examples of the reaction

of the acililian rules on the common luw will be foiunl. Examples of redhiliitory
defects in immoveables are rffl»i?/s or fundus insalnber (D. ib. 49), li(jnum uitiosam

(p. 166). In this extension I'y analogy it is still required that there should be n real

uitium of a not unimportant kind.
- For full details see Dig. xxi. 1. 1 §8-4, § 4 ; ib. 4, §6-15 ; ib. 50

;
53 ; 65

(slaves) ; 38, § 3 and §§ 7-9
;
43 \n: (animals). Hruns, Fontes ; Lenel, Edidum

pcrjiclnum, p. 435 sq. ; Koby, ii.
]>.

150.
^

p. 159. *
p. IK).

» D. 21. 1. 1. 9-11
;

ib. 4. i.r.-4 ;
C5. * D. ib. 4, 3

; 38, 9 ;
43 pr."

I). 21. 1. 1. 8.
8

I) il,, ]_ 9_ 10
;
ib. 4 pr. and 4.
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Bui/£vls,i'g27iedies.-^Th.e extension of the aedilian rules and remedies

to sales generally and the interaction in the course of practice between
these and the resources of the ordinary law, resulted in a profusion of

remedial processes, which undoubtedly overlap each other to a con-

siderable extent. The finer distinctions that separated them, and
made one or other more advantageous under the special circumstances

of each case, cannot be worked out with complete certainty from the

authorities (see note, p. 168), and are of no particular interest. It is

only intended here to review generally the various courses open to

a buyer who finds himself disappointed with the quality of his

purchase.
1. If the case comes up to dolus on the part of the seller, i.e. non-

disclosure or deliberate concealment of defects known to him which
diminish or destroy the utility of the thing, the buyer can defend an

action for the price by the exceptio doll; while, if he lias paid, he can

bring an actio empti
^ for his interesse, with a result varying according

to circumstances from a pecuniary award of damages up to a rescission

of the entire contract where that is the only adequate comjiensation

possible (p. 117 sq.). The contract-suit will in general oust the actio

de dolo, because it is not allowed when there are other equally com-

petent means of redress. But the Edict also provides for the case of

fraud : siquis aduersus ea sciens dolo malo uendidisse dicetur, iudicium

dabimus
;

^ to what extent this action difiered from the common law

remedv we have no information.

2. If it is a case of breach of an express assurance or stipulatory

promise (dictum 2>ro7nissu7nue), or of an engagement that must be held

implied in the circumstances,^' whether relating to the absence of faults

or the presence of good qualities, there is responsibility both at common
law and by the Edict

;
see p. 90 sq. for particulars. The words of the

Edict were : Quod si mancipium uenisset . . . aduersus quod dictum

proraissumue fuerit cum ueniret . . . iudicium dabimus ut id mancipium
redhibeatur. Hence the buyer has, besides the actio empti, the right
to demand that the thing be taken back without first having to prove

damage to that extent, or he can sue for reduction of the price
*
[actio

quanti minoris). Further, if he has not paid the price and is sued

for it, he can resist the action by an exceptio based on the aedilian

actions.^

3. It may be a case of secret fault (in the sense of a flaw not obvious

to the average person), serious enough to be an obstacle to such use and

enjoyment as the thing is calculated to afford. This is the special

sphere of the Edict, which gives the buyer in this case his choice

between redhibition and reduction of price.*^ These actions are well

founded, although the seller was unacquainted with the defects ;
their

only condition is that the defects are there and that they were not

pointed out. Would the contract-suit lie against a seller wlio acted in

1 D. 19. 1. 11. 3 and 5
;
ib. 13 pr., 1 : D. 18. 1. 35. 8.

2D. 21. 1. 1. 1.
^ Tacit undertaking against fanltiness (D. 19. 1. 0. 4

;
19. 2. 19. 1) ; implied

warranty of good quality (D. 19. 1. 21. 2
; 18. 1. 45 ?).

* D. 21. 1. 18 pr. This he could obtain otherwise by actio empti; abatement
of the price might meet all the damage a buyer could make out.

5 D. ib. 59. pr., 1,
« D. ib. 18 pr. ; 38 pr. ;

43. 6.
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,a;ood faith, knowing nothing of the defects? There is a clear case in

D. 19. 1. 13 pr. of the actio empii usurping the proper function of

quanti iinno7'is
;
whether it could also take the place of the actio

redhihitoria so as to conclude directly for rescission of the contract is

not so clear. The extension, however far it went, is no doubt to be

explained by the inlluence exercised by the aedilian innovations on the

old civil law remedy (see note, p. 168); consequently the aedilian

peculiarities fts regards the range of defects covered, the standard of

damages, and probably also the periods of prescription, were attached

to this common law action against an innocent vendor.

4. Lastly, there might be an actio ex stipnlatu available as a sub-

stitute for the foregoing. It is still the right of the buyer under the

mature law to demand within a limited period an express warranty,
with caution, for tlie absence of redhibitory vices in the case of slaves

and beasts oi burden
;

^ there is no evidence to show whether it was
ever generalised. In case of refusal, the buyer can within two months
demand redhibition, although no defect has yet declared itself, and
within six months abatement of the price.- This novelty was so far

adopted into the civil law that the actio empti was competent for en-

forcing the right to caution : quia adsidua est duplae stipulatio, ideirco

placuit etiam ex empto agi posse, si duplam uenditor mancipii non
caueat.^ It has been suggested that the short prescription applied to it

when used for this purpose.
Aedilian actions.—A short account of the general scope of these

remedies, apart from the details of the slave trade, may close this note,

1. Tlie notion of the actio redhibitoria is to restore both parties,
as far as may be, to the position in which they would have been had
ihe contract never been made : Julian describes it as a sort of restitutio

in integmm : ut uterque resoluta emptione nihil amplius consequatur,

quam liaberet si uenditio facta non esset.* Accordingly, the buyer was

bound to return the subject rtim oinni causa, with all accessories^ both

old and newly accrued since the sale, and with all fruits'^ which he had

reaped or might have reaped with proper care, and all other jirotits made
out of it, and in as good condition as he got it"—if it has deteriorated

through any fault of his, or those for whom he is responsible, he must

pay compensation, and if he has imposed burdens he must extinguish
them.'' On the other hand, the seller is bound (1) to return the price,

with interest from the date of i)ayment;^ (2) to repay the buyer's

outlays and expenses^** on the subject, provided they are such as the

seller would have made
; (3) to compensate the buyer for damage

^'

caused by the subject. The last two heads of claim are enforceable by
retention of the suljject until reimbursement is made

;
and the seller

can always get quit of his obligations (other than return of the price)

by surrendering his claim to the subject and leaving it in the buyer'.s

hands." He is not released from a claim once grounded by the fact that

1 D. 19. 1. 11. 4, p. 157.
- D. 21. 1. 28 ;

21. 2. 16. 2
;

ib. 31
;

il-. .-B?. 1.
=• D. 21. 1. 31. 20.

•• D. ib. 23. 1 and 7.
«

I), ib. 1. 1
;
23. 1

;
31. 3, 4

; 33, 1.
" D. ib. 1. 1

; 23, 9 ; 24
; 31, 2.

^ D. ib. 23 i)r ; 25 pr.-«?
S

; 31. 9.
« D. ib. 21, 1 ; 43, 8.

" n. ib. 2.-., 10
;

2(5
; 27 ; 29, 2.

'" D. ib. 27 ; 29. 3 ; 30.
" D. ib. 23. 8

;
29 pr. and 3

; 31 pr. ; 58 pr.
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the subject has ceased to exist or been evicted, so that there is nothing
to return

;
but he will get compensation so far as he can bring home

fault to the buyer.^ Voluntary alienation by the buyer deprives him
of this remedy, but he may exercise it as soon as he is again in a position
to return the subject.- Sound may be returned along with unsound,
if all were sold as a lot {e.ri. a troupe of slave actors, a team of horses),
or if separation would be inconvenient or harsh ^

(ejj. members of a

slave family).
Parties were so far on an unequal footing that the purchaser can

rescind if he likes, while the seller cannot
;
and if the purchaser is

ready and willing to return the article but the seller liangs back until

judgment, condemnation is in dujAum.^
The actio redhibitoria prescribes in six months from the time of

the sale, or from detection of a fault M'hich coidd not have been dis-

covered sooner with all due care, e.g. tdtium fugitiui latens.^

2. Adio quanti minoris or aestimatoria is alternative ^ to the above

during the six months of its currency, and it lasts another six months,

prescribing in a year of available time {tempus iifile). It can \)Q repeated
as often as fresh defects become apparent.'' The scope of the action is

that the buyer keeps the goods and claims for reduction of the price
^

proportionate to the defects that have come to light. But it is pointed
out that it may have the same consequences as reclhibiforia, where the

defect is so considerable as to make the purchase worthless : actio

[quanti minoris] etiam redhibitionem continet, si tale uitium in homine

est, ut eum ob id actor empturus non fuerit.'^ The pursuer's oath

in litem is admitted to prove what he would have given for the thing,
had he known its defective condition when he bought it.^''

3. Both actions are excluded in sales by the fisc
;

^^ and rpdhihitoria

is disallowed in practice in the case of articles of trilling value : sim-

plariarum uenditionum causa ne sit redhibitio in usu est.^'-' A covenant

by the parties waiving the legal protection is admissible, whether made
at the time or subsequently ;

but a bargain not to answer for defects

will not screen a seller against whom knowledge of the defect can be

proved.
1^

1 D. ib. .31, §§ 6, 11-1.5
;
38. 3

; 44, 2
; 47, 1

;
48.

"
D. ib. 43, 8.

3 D. ib. 38, § 12, S 14
; 34 ;

35
;
39

;
40. * D. ib. 45.

5 D. ib. 19, 6
;
55. « D. ib. 48, 1.

'
D. ib. 31, 16

;
32. 1.

** Windscheid (iii. § 394) points out tliat the texts assume a price equal to tlio

full value, for they speak of the buj'er recovering quanto tninoris resfucrit and quanto
minoris cmjjfurus fucrit inditierentl}'. In any case the actual price, and not the
value in the judgment of experts, is the standard applied.

y D. 44. 'i •2.H. 1 ; cp. D. 21. 1. 43. 6.
'» D. 21. 1. GI

;
21. 2. 32. 1.

" D. 21. 1. 1. 3.
1- D. ib. 48. 8

; cp. D. 18. 1. .>l.
'=* D. 21. 1. 14. 9.
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For Arrangement of Clauses in the ,Sale of Goods Aei,

see pp. 239, 240.

PAGE
Accessio temporis ad usucapionem ..... 127

Accessions belong to buyer from completion of sale . IIG, 174, 177 sq.

Accessories, error as to . . . . . . .60
things intended for permanent use on the properly are 184 sq., 186

and belongings of a house . . 88, 128, 182 sq., 186, 206, 228

and appurtenances of land 88, 97, 126, 151, 172-4, 184, 188, 230

standing crops are

rents as ... .

praedial servitudes as

all water-works, and right of aqueduct are

roads, shores, and public places are not

ruta-caesa are not ....
peculia of slaves are not

rights of action acquired after sale are

acquisitions thi-ough slaves after sale are

liability for defects in . . .

effect of eviction from

Accident. See Casus.

Accretion after sale .....
Actio empti is honacfidei ....

price must be tendered as condition of raising
lies for all non-performance

. 87, 172

116, 174, 176, 228

96

88, 96, 128, 184, 206

99

. 114, 186, 206

57

175

176

198

162, 274

174

156

130, 172

142, 156, 166, 198

for non-delivery
for short delivery
for culpa
for dolus

for fructus

for return of arra

143 sq., 160, 220

. 143, 148, 212

24, 176, 206, 230

118, 152, 170, 182, 208, 222, 230

144

158

„ alternatively with other actions 92, 148, 158, 273, 281 sq.

„ to enforce performance of a term in the contract . 88, 121

„ for reduction of the price . . . .170
,, ioT \os,?> oi jura patronatxis . . . . 214

might result in rescission . . . .92, 156

propria et hereditaria . . . . .154
for refusal of stipulatio duplae . . .160, 273, 282

285
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Actio K-MI'TI, \vhcre vindicatio incompetent
defences against .

Actio uenditi covers all the buyer's obligations

„ the price with interest from delivery

„ outlay on tiling sold

lies for share of profit on re-sale

„ for delay

„ for fraud of bu^er .

„ to compel removal of "^oods

„ to enforce a mixed covenant

,, „ lex commissoria

Actio ad exhibenduni

aquae pluviae arcendae

Aquilia
communi dividundu

confessoria, negatoria
damni infecti

extraordinaria

injuriarum
institoria .

noxalis

Pauliana .

praescriptis verbis

Publiciana

quanti minoris

redhibitoria

Actions, concourse of

duty to assign .

Addictio in diem .

Adjected 2)act. See PttdM?n.

Aediles, edicts of .

Aedimcitio in dutem

Aijency of free persons, limited recognition of

agent buying witli knowledge of defect

seller's a^'ent in collusion witli buyer

agent's fraud, effect of .

Afjreemcid to sell .

Alienatio

Alteration of contract by pact
A Iternatire obliycition

risk in

Apjiroval, sale on

Arbitrator, ]irice referred to

Arra ....
Aversio, sale en bloc

Barter, distinguished from sale .

BonajidcK, definition

requires the obligations to be mutual in .sale

paqf:

210

146, 202

178

178, 180, 222

18U

180

224

170

154

132, 148

18

58, 186, 196

175

175

176

204

175

228

197

180

146, 160

53

19,98
224

, 119, 157, 168, 279 sq.

13, 92, 157, 279 sq.

155, 160, 198, 220

. 74, 202

. 270 sq.

157, 167 sq., 278

226

82, 112, 180 sq.

34

182

. 40, 110

5

. 9, 115

120

. 50, 193

66

. 14, 22

10

68

. 76, 110

. 3 sq.

53

164, 222
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Bond fide buyer, protection of .

must not i:)rotit by fraud of seller

Bonus paier familias, what is

Bonus vir, what is

Boundaries, seller's duty to jjoint out

Burial-place, special property in

free space round .

reservation of

Buyer niu^t make seller owner of jjrice ,

„ pay interest on purchase money from delivery

„ carry away or send for the goods .

„ not be tutor of seller

rights of successor of . . ...

Capacity of filius familias to contract .

of minor .....
of pupil . . . .

of slave .....
Capitis deminutio .....
Casiis, liability for .....
Causa rei ......
Causa hicrativa ......
Charges on subject sold, recoverable Ijy seller .

„ when to be defrayed by seller

„ non-disclosure of extraordinary

Chirographa ......
Commodum rei, like the risk, passes on completion of sale

Concourse of actions

Condictio causa data, cai\sa non secuta

incerti .

indebiti

sine causa

Condition, suspensive (precedent) or resolutive (subsequent)
whether effect of fulfilment is retrospective .

jjayment and delivery concurrent conditions

left to discretion of the seller, effect of

in favour of seller ....
in favour of purchaser
no action for non-fulfilment of

not fulfilled through fault of the debtor

in restraint of subsequent alienation

conditional purchase

„ sales . . .21 sq., 88

reference of price to arbitrator amounts to .

involved in emptio ad gustum,

ut manumittafur ....
Consent, nature of .... ."

Construction. See Interpretation.

Contract of Sale. See Sale.

P.^GE

15

206

23, 73

23

II I, 220

50

150

124, 228

156

178

145, 154

67,97
126

10, 34, 151

182

62, 172, 182

34

194, 228

. 73, 131

116, 145, 282

176

154, 178

144

188, 276

226

16, 174, 177 sq.

154, 274, 281

5

154

. 39, 148

69, 196, 200

13, 270 sq.

19, 271 n.

131, 172, 196

22

269 sq.

12, 66, 269

88

98

126

39, 109

sq., 98, 126, 134

11

66

102

27
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Dolus, in form of active concealment ....
misstatement as to extent or quality of land is .

mere puffing, and statements as to patent defects are not

sale of rc^ alicna Avitli knowledge is . . 55, 152,

of freeman letting himself be sold as slave

practised to induce credit ....
upon creditors . . .

upon minor ......
of tixtor .......
sundry cases of . . . .170, 175, 176, 202,

no remedy if no damage caused....
remedy by action on contract for rescission and damages 158,

„ „ „ or for damages only at party

02)tion, or where fraud relates to a subsidiary matter

114, 118, 146,

of stranger to the contract, remedy by actio doU

Donatio inter viruin et uxorem.....
Donation, distinguished from sale ....

PAOE

92

174, 204

91

162, 200

15

43

53

182

172

222, 230

152

168, 182

's

80, 96,

152, 170

118

82

80, 81

Earnest . . . . . . . .18,
Eavesdroi) ........
Edict. See Acdiles.

Emere ........
Em2Jhyteusi.< .......
Emptio ad gustum ......

ad mensuram ......
spei and rei speratie . . . . .24 sq

English Law : main difference between it and civil Vdw

sale and exchange ....
sale and contract for work and labour distinguished

proof of sale .....
earnest......
contract by correspondence

ambiguity in contract....
implied warranty of title, and covenant for quiet

possession.....
sale by one not owner....
sale of stolen goods in market overt .

bond fAle purchaser ....
sale of future crop, and of a mere chance

buying one's own property

goods destoyed wholly or ixirtially before contrac

completed ....
sale at a valuation

reasonable price implied where no price fixed

vendor's lien in sale of goods .

„ land

stoppage in transitu does not rescind sale

seller cannot rescind for default in payment .

19

68, 158

59

9

45

66

67,84

83, 167

238

5

46

12

70

8

49

53

56

64

54

26

40

37, 107

11

11

21

42

21

20
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English Law : theory of risk .....
property and risk pass by same rules .

transfer of property in corpus manvfadnm in course

construction ....
executory contracts of sale

seller bailee for buyer pending delivery

warranty in general ....
„ of freedom from charges

delivery and payment by instalments

duty of buyer to carry away the goods
sale and return, and sale on approvjil .

condition not fulfilled by fault of parly
mistake .....
recovery of money paid in mistake

ignorance of fact and law

fraud ......
damages for non-delivery and delay .

interest not due, unless expressly promised .

actio quanti minoris allowed generally

specific performance ....
rules as to demand for payment and tender like those

of civil law

readiness to pay or deliver, proof required of

Erro .......
Error in corpore is essential ....

in substantia or materia, when essential .

as to ownership of thing sold .

mutual error as to material properties

plated article bought for solid silver

second-hand clothes bought for new

as to wood of which furniture is made .

„ subject-matter being in commercio .

„ existence of subject-matter .

,, accessory .....
,, quantity, eli'ects of ....

of motive, eli'ects of ... .

of slave .......
Eviction, no remedy for defect of title iiendiiig

(except where sale is fraudulent)

implied warranty against

express warranty {stipnialio duplae or habere licere) ,

covenant not to answer fur, cflect of .

on ground of adverse riglit of possession

„ a personal servitude

„ a noxal claim ....
whelhei- [iroof of servitude road over property amounts to

no warranty against, in sale of jjledge

buyer need not cite his autlior, where claim indisputable

from an accessorv

PAUK

77 s(i.

78

46 sq.

57

75

i)-2

144

18

154

14

91)

31-33

38

37

54, 118

140 sq.

179

Hi)

142

221

131, 173

158, 280

28

30, 94

38

35, 3G

9<J

95

190

15 sq., 11(1

36, 103 sq.

60

87

148

41, 111

55, 276

201

1 23, 273

123, 273

122, 152, ]()4 sq., 277

160, 27(i

114, 276

160, 276

2(J4

162, 277

160, 275

150, 162, 274

14.
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PAGE

Eviction, extent of claim fur . . . .17:^, 176, 2]") sq., 274

value at time of, i.s general measure of (iamago.s . . 216, 274

E.cceptio doli

mercis nou traditae

non adimpleti contractus

rei venditae et traditae

Exchatige, distinguished from sale

Expedanaj, sale of

Expromissor . .

•

.

Fault. See Culpa.

Faults, liability for secret, by the edict

Fidejusxar, liability of, for sale by slave

Filivs faiiiilias. Set- iJapacity.

Fire, destruction of subject by .

Fixtures and moveables in question between buyer and seller

Flumen . .

'

.

Fraud. See Bolus.

Frauds, Statute of . . . .

Freemen, sale of .

FuENCH Law : as to ambiguity in contract

effect of sale in jtassing title

condition of tasting siispends sale

as to earnest

eit'ect of partial destruction of sul)jecl

delivery of key .

evicted i)urcliaser can claim return of

rules as to interest on the })rice

Frudus, interest due in consideration of

buyer's action to recover

if separated belong to the seller

if not separated pass to the buyer
See Rents, Causa rei.

Fufjitirus .....
Fungibkx, risk in sale f)f

Future ijaailii .....

3;"), 130, 172, 198, 210, 218, 281

130, 19f)

130

Gla,)is

Good Faith.

Guarantee

See Buna Jldcs.

HahUatio, reservation of

Hiriuij. See Ijocatioii.

>nce 111

219, 222, 277

f)

. 24, 20

101

157, 167

196

. J 03
si|.

184, 186,

188, 208

59

. 12,46
. 15, 121

49

52

67

70

107

125

full . 217

222

178

145

184

174

72, 159, 280

75 sq.

26, 44, 1 1 2

133

91

182, 193, 228

Ignorance of law and of fact ...... 37

/(n^JO.MztiVtVf/ of performance, absolute .... 15,37,110
relative ..... 54, 231

through destruction of thing .>ukl 3<i, 103 sq., 107
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V.KQT.

Innominate contract . . . . . . . a, 1 1

rnstrumentum ... . . . . . . 184

Interdict, quod vi aiit clam ...... 175

de itinerft actuijue piivato ..... 204

Interdicted person, sale by ...... 53

Interesse. See Damages.
Interest on price, when due . . . . .178, 220, 222

„ „ conventional, ec[uita1)le, or moratory . . 178,222

legal rati- of, is limit of damages for detention of price . 181

recoverable only in action for the price . . . 223

Interpretation : ambiguity construed against seller . . .48
local custom to rule, where intention not expressed . 127

purchase si'/w c( rtin . . . . .112
examples of . . . 58,84-88,114,126,132

Ins ijentium, sale an institution of . . . . . 7

Key, delivery of . . . . . . . . 125

Lacsio enormis . . . . . . •
•^*? 82, 267 sq.

Lan/ess ......... 25

Legacy by way of sale ....... 146

conditional, purchase of by legatee .... 200

Lex commissoria . . . . . . 16, 18, 180, 225, 272

Lex contractus, emptionis, etc. ...... 9

Lien . . . . . . . . .21,42
Lofa<io/(, distinguished from sale . . . 45 sq., 113, 134

combined with sale ..... 132, 192

former loose use of terms denoting .... 188

Locus poenitcntiac . . . . . . . Ii', (if)

multa poenitentialis ..... 13

Lurrnm ces.faus ........ 192

Mancipatin . . . . . . • 6, 42, 273, 278

Mandntr . . . . . . . . .180
Marlcet overt ........ 5(!, 64

Maxims : Ambiguum jjactum contra unenditorem interpretandum est 48

Dies interpellat pro honiine..... 221

Falsa d(!mons(ratio nonnocd dummodocon.stet de per.sona 29

Ignorantia juris neminem cxcusat . . . . 37

In contractibus in quibus utriusque contrahenlis utilitas

uer.satur, levis culpa, non etiam levissima, jiraestatur . 73

Melior est causa po.ssidentis quam potentis . . 2(t2, 224

I'ericuliim rei ucnditae nniidnin t laditar est (•iii])toris
. 78

Res perit domino ...... 13, 77

Simplex commendatio non obligat . . . .93
Superficies .solo cedit...... 58

Uerba sunt interpretanda contra proferentem . . 49

Mensnra . . . . . . . . 67, 85

Mercantile Law Amendment Act .... 48, 92, 237
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Mer.e

Militia, sale of

Minor, fraud on

Missilia .

Misrepresentations Sec Dolus, JFurrnntii.

Mistake. See Error.

Mmiey, introduction of, and functions of

Mora, what constitutes .

of seller

of buyer .

of both parties successively

Motive, error of .

Moveables

Negligence. See Culpa.

Negotiatio (speculative sale), forbidden .

Negotiwni claudicans

Norn en, sale of .

Non-acceptance, damages for delay
See also Delivery.

Non-delivery. See Delivery.
Noxal action ....
Obligidion defined

natural or civil

Ornamenta. ....
Parfjivi) adjectum, or conuentum, kinds and effects of

de non praestanda euictione

de retrouendendo, is a j».s' in personam

displicentiae

dolum afuturum

in diem addictio

lex commissoria

nudum grounds an exception but not an action

protimeseos, only binds first purchaser
reservati doniinii

Parts and Pertinents. See Accessories.

Patent defects .....
Patron's rights of succession

Payment......
See also Price.

Perulium castrense and quasi-castrense
See also Slave.

Perfecta emptio .....
Periculum, general jjrinciples as to

in sale under resolutive condilinn .

of thing stolen before delivery
in emptio ad gustum
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PAGE

67,77Periculum, in alleniative obligations .

Permufalio. See Barter.

Pled'ie, purchase of, by debtor from creditor

agreement to sell to creditor

seller of does not warrant against eviction

Poison, sale of .

Possession, jural, may be subject of sale

undisturbed, must be given by sellt-i-

security for c|uiet, can Ijo exacted .

adverse right of, as ground of eviction

lU'ecarious ....
See Vacua Pos.-'esxio.

Pre-emption, right of .

Price : no price, no sale

whether necessarily money
substituted performance
must be cert a m....

„ vernrii ....
need not he jastam
cannot be left to the buyer

may be referred to the \aluation of third party named . 1"

made to depend on uncertain or unknown circumstance 23, 8< )

supplemented by promise to do something, or to .«hare

83

134

Hi-2, -211

71

. 39, G4, 65, 144

Cr^ 100, 272 Mj.

158,273

160, 276

178

126

. 10, 80

. 3, 149

149

. 22,23
80

82, 267 ?([.

. 22, 71

132, 149, 180, 192

17
profit on a re-sale .

payable by instalments .

buyer's obligation to -p&y, with interest

„ ,,
to make seller ownrr of

tender of, in rt(^/o
e)«_/)/i'

.... I2i),

may be in any currency agreed on

„ paid by stranger
unless paid <>r secured, or credit given, sale and del ivory doe

not pass property .

alteration of, discharges the original contract

PrucuUaiis and Sabinians

Procurator, See Acjcmij.

Project Will,

Proof of the contract ....
Prn^mrty, sale not a transfer of, by the civil law

ciuniot be reserved in sale

undertaking to transfer, is not .sale .

pas.sc8 by delivery in credit .sales, or where price paid or

secured . . . . . . .'>. II sij

piLsseiJ by delivery of key
Pablicanus .....
Puffi-nj ......
J'liliilli. See I'apaiilij.

J'iu<lni,«:r. Sec PiKi/ir.

178

1 56

172, 19G

120

221

41
SIJ.

li'i!

19, 112

133

11

50, 54

134

51, 131

100

124

>-2G, 270

ill

Quality, error as to 31
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PAGE

Qi/'^fit^y, of ground misstated ..... 146,194,204

Quantity, error as to . . . . . . .87
less or more than stated . . . 143, 146, 148, 175, 210

compensation between excess and defect of two things sold

together . . . . . . .210

lleilhibitio ..... 13, 35, 157, 158, 279 sq.

Rents of property sold, wliether accessions or not . 11 G, 174-6, 228

Heprtsentutions (dicta). See Warranty.

/iVs, jural sense of ....... 25

Rts aliena, sale of . . 54, 74, 152, 162, 176, 196, 200, 216 sq.

extincta ........ 103 sq.

15, 50, 60, 110

62 sq., 200

24 sq., 62

152

16

extra comniemum

flirt ivae

futurae

obligata

jmblicae

religiosae et sacrae .... 16,49,99,110,123,124

sua, purchase of . . . . .38 sq., 64, 82, 109

See also Tii ing sold.
'

Rescission of contract . . . . . . 13, 16, 282 sq.

on ground of fraud ..... 158, 168, 182

ior hresich. oi condition ne 2^rostituat ar . . . 102

Re.iei'vat'ion of right to take fruits ..... 88, 182

of tenant's right in dwelling-house . . . . 182

of minerals ....... 186

of quarries ....... 127

of right of habifatio..... 182, 193, 228

of right of interment . . . . . 228

Resolutive conditions . . . . . . 13, 20, 270 sq.

Retention, unpaid seller's right of .... . 172

where obligation to pay price is extinguished by statute . 223

Revocation of contract rnufuo (Hs.-iensu ..... 20

Risk. See Periculum.

Rnta-caesa . . . . . . .114,186,206

Sale : origin in barter....... 2

is a consensual and 6onaey?rfei contract . . . .6,7
is called 'emptio' or 'uenditio,' or both indifferently . . 8, 188

distinguished from exchange ..... 5

„ location

„ donation

proof of .

essentials of

.45 sq., 113, 134

. 80 sq.

11

lOsq. 27

of moveables and immoveables, same rules for . . . 12, 42

whether price in money essential . . . • 5

when complete . . . . . . 10, 70, 75 sq.

on approval . . . . . . . 14, 22

bv instalments . . . . . . .17
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Sale : of au expectancy ....
under essential erroi" .....
of subject which has ceased to exist before contract complete

by person interdicted .....
of slave with his |)ec?titHH!- ....
„ wine ad gustum .....
„ option .

„ of poison ......
„ runaway slave . . . .

„ fungibles ......
„ thing impignorated .....
„ standing crops......
„ burdened estate, whether release of burdens a condition 01

a term in the contract

„ material of standing houses .

„ free man .....
„ office of profit {inilitia)

' to Titius and myself,' effect of .

at nominal price...
as vehicle of legacy ....
if 'imaginaria,' is null ....
' uti optimus maximusque

'

. . .

PAOE

24, 26, 83, 167

28

37

53

57

66

67

71

73

75

82

87

89

100

121

227

112

81

146

101

108, 276

of several things for one jirice ..... 92, 204

must not be of thing prohibited by law or contrary to morality 16, 61

71, 96, 99, 108

See also under Ees, Thing solJ, Price, Condition, Buyer.

Scots Laav : sale and exchange of heritage, distinction lietween

sale distinguished from hiring .

contract merely gives jus ad rem siiecificam

in sale of heritage, the jjroperty must be passed

question as to title to be given in sale of moveables

contract by correspondence

proof of sale of goods ....
l)argain of

' sale or return
'

. . .

effect of resolutive condition where default in payment
seller's right of retention

„ stoppage in tran.'iitu

riuestion whether essential error of one party, not in

duced by the other, annuls consent .

a.s to property in manufactured article incourse of making

l)uying one's own property
sale of what does not belong to the seller

sale of a chance, e.g. expected inheritance

eavesdrop......
sale of stolen goods ....
earnest ......
price referred to one of the parties

custody and jirecautions required of seller jiending

delivery ......

6

46

rS, 238

52

52

8

12

14

20

21

21

33

•17

11

50

20

60

65

71

71

74
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Scots Law : theory of risk ......
error in (quantity......
\\^arranty......
adio qvaiiti minoris allowed where fraud i)r lireach

of warranty .....
delivery by giving key of warehouse

damages for non-delivery and delay

specific implement ....
no legal hypothec for price over goods delivered

insolvent buyer's right of rejection

restitution granted where delivery induced by fraud

Implied grant of necessary ways .

duty of seller to purge encumbrances and charges

performance by parties to be concurrent

interest due e:c Icije from date of delivery

Secret fauU.-i. See Aedilen, IVarranty.

Seller, obligations of, by the nature of the contract

duty of custody till delivery .

duty to deliver. See Dclivcnj.

„ discharge mortgage or pledge .

,, give vacv-ii 2Josse--<do

„ Mai-rant against eviction

,, point out defects and vices

„ disclose extraordinary liabilities

cannot contract out of responsibility for fraud

if unpaid, has right of retention

must point out boundaries

must exhibit vouchers for ta.xes paid .

can enforce buyer's duties by adio uendifi

See also under Sale.

Servitude, sale of ....
warrandice in lieu of delivery of

distinct from obligation

question whether freedom from, implied
of aquacdudus passes by iinjilication

praedial could be sold only to adjacent owner

omitted or im^iosed by mistake

right, how i:)rotected .

effect of concealment of

See also Usufrud.

Sliip, sale of, in course of construction .

Silva caedua .....
Slave, contractual capacity of .

accessions through

rights of usufructuary and bond fide possessor
sale of, does not carry peculiam .

maintenance of, after sale and before delivery
theft by „

sale of, if accounts satisfactory .

PAGE

77-80

87

93, 277

110

125

141

142

44

44

45

80

144

13]

178

. 50 scp, 156 sq.

74, 202, 206, 230.

144, 226

50, 118, 143 sq.

114, 272 S(i.

157, 278 sq.

189, 210, 276

93, 110

172

m, 120

226

178

83, 133,. 144, 150

144

136

109, 114, 205, 276

96

151

154

204

114, 142, 208, 276

47

. 88, 133

35

176 sq., 202

195, 196

. 56 sfi.

206

200

21
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Slave, sale of, willi special term ne ivostituatxw

onlinan'iis and vicarirts .

sale of fugitive .

sale of free man as

Spes, sale of .

Statu liber ....
Stillicidium ....
Stifulatio ditj'lae....

habere lircre, express or unflerstond in evei-y sale Ao, 158, :i<Mj, 273 s(j.

Stolen iJi'operty. See lies fnrtiva.

Stoppage in transitu ...... 21,2.50

PAGE

102

. 58, 196

72, 158, 280

15

. 24 sq.

212

5SJ

123, 158, IGO, 273 sq., 278

Superficies ....
S^tppoi't, sale of right tti .

Suspensive condition

Terminology ....
Tender of price necessary in actio empti .

Theft, a delict not a crime

Thing sold : no sale sine re

must not have ceased to exist

„ „ he impossihle .

may he any alienahle property
must he ascertained to cnmplute the contract

may he a deht or other incorporeal
a jus in re aliena .

a chance .

,, a right of possession

„ a plurality of things sold en bloc

„ profits of an office

See also under lies. Sale.

Traditio. See Delivery.

Tribonianisms ....
Tutor cannot purchase ward's property .

Tu'elve Tables ....

. 45, 58

132

13, 270, 271 n. 3.

129, 172, 196

65

24

. 3G, 103

189

60

7 s([., 66, 74
s(|.

. 25, 61

. 83, 132

. 24 sq.

39, 64, 83

. 76, 110

Usage determines naturalia of the contract

Usucapio did not a[)ply to stolen property
acirssio teniporis in

Usufruct, owner of, may purchase suhjeel

how constituted hy reservation

lapsed hy capitis deminutio .

l)e([uesL of .

implied warrandice against .

Vacua possessio . . -, ,

Variation of contract 1)\ iiarturn adjectuni

Venditiu gratiosa

Vendor. Sei- Seller.

Vendee. See Buyer.

42, 106, 156 n., 277

. 67, 97

42

156

63

127

40

152

153, 195

128

114,276

50, 119, 143
sii.

. 120 si|.

HI
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Vindicatio rei ....
Vifia, .seller liable for, liy the edict

Warrandice, absolute and from fact and deed

PAGE

]!), 42, 210, 272

157, 278 sq.

. 163 sq.

Warranty and rejjre.-^entatioii {didmn iiroiiiis-'<innr() treated alike

88, iJO
s([., 170

expi'Bss, seller liable liy the civil law for breach of, and for

fraud . . . . . .150, 168, 281

implied by the edict, of sound quality 150, 166-8, 230, 278 s((.

latter covered all defects not pointed out, if serious enough
to impair the use .... 156-8, 280

unless patent on inspection, or known to the buyer . 92, 93

implied in regard to accessories . . . 198,230

liability for reckless statements

against eviction

of ipiantity

remedies and damages for breach of

JVritiny not essential as evidence of consent

agreement to reduce contract to

168, 169

160, 272 sq.

150

95, 119, 147,

168, 190, 273,281
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In Demy 8uo, price 21s.

THE INSTITUTES OF GAIUS
AND

RULES OF ULPIAN.

The former from Studemund's Apograph of the

Yerona Codex.

WITH TRANSLATION AND NOTES, AND A COPIOUS

ALPHABETICAL DIGEST.

By the late JAMES MUIRHEAD,
Professor of Roman Law in the University of Edinburgh.

' A thoroughly careful and scholarly work, aiming at the right sort

of ends, and successfully accomplishing them. The P^ditor has taken

in its full and simple sense the duty of editing a classical text of

Roman Law, and has performed it with constant diligence, and with

judgment seldom at fault.'—Saturdaij Revieic.

' The framing of such a compendium must have been a task

involving much irksome labour. The result is, so far as we are aware,

imique. It will be invahiablo to the student of civil law.'—Journal

of Jurisprudence.

' A most valuable contribution to the study of Roman law. ... A

work like this should be peculiarly acceptable to all students of our

race and country whose aim is to acquire a practical grasp of legal

ideas.'—Srntsman.

T. L^ T. CLAPvK, PUBLiSHEKS, EDINBURGH.



In Demy 8uo, Second Edition, price 21s.

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW AND

THE RETROSPECTIVE OPERATION OF

STATUTES.

A TREATISE ON THE CONFLICT OF LAWS, AND

THE LIMITS OF THEIR OPERATION IN RESPECT

OF PLACE AND TIME.

By FRIEDRICH CARL YON SAYIGNY.

Translated, with Notes, by WILLIAM GUTHRIE, LL.D.,

Sheriff of Lanarkshire.

WITH AN APPENDIX CONTAINING THE TREATISES OF

BARTOLUS, MOLIN/tUS, PAUL VOET, AND HUBER.

*

Savigii}', for the first time in modern days, brouglit to this subject

original thought. In Savigny's system of the Roman Private Law, as

at the iircsent time, he devotes a vohime to the consideration of Private

International Law, in wliiiji he exhibits all the genius and power whicli

have placed him at llii' liead of scientific jurists in modern days, and

given him a place e(iual tfi that occu|)ied in former times by Cujacius.'
—

Fraspf's Trfafisf on tlw Lair of Parnii and Cliihl.

'

Savigny's "System of Modern Roman Law'' is perhaps the

greatest work on jurisprudence which our age has produced, and

Mr. Guthrie has done good service by introducing one section of il

in an I'jiglish dress to English lawyers and students.'—Law TivvH.

'This .second edition will obtjiin, as it deserves, the same favourable

reception as the first; and Mr. Guthrie is entitled to no small thaidvs

for the care which lie has bestowed on the l)ook.'—Sro/.-^nian.

T. ct T. CLARK, PUBLISHERS, EDINBriKJH.



In One Volume, Imperial 8uo, Crushed Persian Morocco,

price £2, 12s. 6d.

BELL'S PRINCIPLES OF THE

LAW OF SCOTLAND.

TENTH EDITION, Revised and Enlarged.

By WILLIAM GUTHRIE, Advocate, LL.D. Edin.,

Sheriff of Lanarkshire.

'TIr' present edition, like all those of the book which are familiar

to the present generation of lawyers, is the work of Dr. "William

Guthrie, who has left nothing undone to keep the treatise abreast

both of the growing mass of new law in the shape of statute and

judicial decision that has come into being since it was last edited, but

also of the more exacting needs of practitioners with regard to a work

of general reference. ... It remains a trustworthy digest of the whole

law; and the editorial learning and labour expended upon this edition

keep the treatise well established in its place as an essential book for

every law library.'
—Scotsman.

'It is fifteen years since the last edition of the work was brought

out by the same learned anil competent editor, and the legal changes

and reforms effected in the interval have been more than sufficient to

justify this revised reissue. ... It is a striking tribute to the merit

of Bells work that seventy years after its appearance it should still

lend itself so readily to adaptation to meet the changing wants of the

times.'—Glasfjow Herald.

T. & T. CLARK, PUBLISHERS, EDINBURGH.



In Royal 8uo, price 36s. net.

GOUDY ON BANKRUPTCY
A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF BANKRUPTCY

IN SCOTLAND.

By HENRY GOUDY, D.C.L., Advocate,
Fellow of All Souls' College, Oxford; Hon. LL.D., Edinburgh; Regius Professor of

Civil Law in the UniYersity of Oxford.

THIRD EDITION.

By W. J. CULLEN, M.A., LL.B., Advocate.

FROM REVIEWS OF THE SECOND EDITION.

'The new edition deserves all the praise which could be bestowed

upon the first, and has the advantage of containing the latest law.'—
^cofsman.

'The second edition now issued will, we venture to predict, maintain

more than ever this high standard of excellence. ... To law agents

and accountants the work will still be their most reliable guide.'
—

N. JJ. Bail!/ Mail.

'A most important contribution to our law literature. . . . Not the

least merit of Professor Goudy's work is the excellent arrangement of

the matter. . . . We feel sure that Professor Goudy's treatise will be

highly ajtpreciated by the legal profession.'
—li^eottisJi Law Review.

OF THE THIRD EDITION THE SCOTSMAN SAYS:

' The latest edition of a legal treatise has always the advantage of

its predecessors, and the present issue of this work forms no exception.

It has been prepared by Mr. W. J. Cullen, whose exact and well-

a|)i)lit'd learning has kept the l^ook worthy of its recognised position in

the literature of Scots Law, and abreast of the judicial decisions within

its own purview. The work, for the rest, increases in size as well as in

u.sefulness. . . . J t is sure of a hearty welcome from the legal profession

throughout Scotland.'

T. A: T. CLAKK. I'lhlJSIlKUS, EDINBURGH.
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